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Foreword 
CGIAR centres have been carrying out assessments of the impacts of selected parts of their research 
programmes for many years. The purpose of the SPIA workshop reported on in these proceedings 
was to bring together some key users of impact assessments with impact assessment (IA) experts from 
the centres, from the academic world and from the SPIA studies to: 
discuss IA needs and possibilities so that investors understand better what is technically 
possible in IA and SPIA and centre experts understand better what the real felt neea3 are and 
why they exist: 
share centre experiences and to share their thoughts with outside experts in impact 
assessment; 
identijj what needs to be done to strengthen impact assessment in the CGIAR, both at the 
System and the centre levels; 
identijj some of the ways in which SPIA and the centres can work more closely in a 
complementary fashion with NARS in meeting the IA needs of all; and 
contribute to the future development of guidelines for IA in the System, particularly in the 
context of the use of logframes in CGIAR planning. 
It is notable that at least one representative participated actively from each of the 16 centres. In 
addition, the workshop was fortunate to have present for the entire meeting, the Chair of the CGIAR 
Finance Committee and the Chair of the Oversight Committee, in addition to several other investor 
representatives with special expertise and interest in impact assessment and their uses. The TAC 
Chair and one member ako participated in the debates, as did the panel chairs of all of the ongoing 
and completed SPIA impact assessment studies. 
It also is significant to note that this is one of the first times that the major stakeholder groups have 
come together at the System level to discuss their perspectives on the needs, constraints and future 
options for IA in the System. What was apparent prior to the worhhop was an inadequate 
communication between the major stakeholders and the IA experts on the impact needs of the finders 
and investors in the System and the technical possibilities, given the state of the art in terms of 
techniques and quality standards. The workshop moved ahead in bringing these differing 
perspectives out in the open. A dialogue and channel of communication was established. 
In terms of the demand for IA and its results, the workshop recognized that: (1) CGIAR investors are 
faced with political pressures to show results for investment of resources. They need to bring 
evidence to higher political levels that the CGIAR is a good investment. This means having numbers 
and other evidence that the impacts in terms of such political goals poverty alleviation, environmental 
protection and food security are signijkant and worth the magnitude of the investments being 
requested; (2) NARS institutions also need to understand the impacts of CGIAR investments on them 
and their agriculture, since they invest counterpart resources, including scarce scientist time; and 
(3) CGIAR centres need to understand the impacts of their research in order to obtain feedback on the 
use of research results so as to improve planning for future activities and allocation of resources, and 
in order to justijj their use of resources. 
On the IA supply side of the picture, the workshop concluded that: ( I )  centres do not have unlimited 
resources and time to do impact assessments; the resources generally have had to come out of 
increasingly scarce unrestricted funds; and (2) while centres carry out state of the art impact 
assessments and they have the experts who can cany out such assessments as well as anyone can, 
there are limitations in terms of the analytical methods available and methods of assessing impacts of 
research other than in the case of economic impacts of productivity enhancing research. It was 
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particularly noted that these other areas of research have serious data limitations in terms of carrying 
out credible impact assessments. 
Bringing the demand and supply sides of the IA picture together, the workshop participants suggested 
ways of refining needs to more closely link to what can be done to move practice more towards 
meeting needs while maintaining the quality standards to which investors have become accustomed. 
To deal with the purposes outlined above and to sort out the potentials for moving the CGIM ahead 
in IA, the workshop was divided into three main sessions, one dealing with stakeholder perspectives, 
one dealing with good practice in impact assessment and the implications for the CGIAR; and one 
exploring the theme of how best to further institutionalise impact assessment in the CGIAR System. 
The final session produced a set of conclusions and recommendations. 
The first part of these proceedings briefly summarizes the main discussion and conclusions coming 
out of each of the session discussions. The second part presents the papers submitted by invited 
participants, including IA focal points from each of the 14 centres, who review the state of the art and 
outputs for their centres at the time of the workshop. 
Impact assessment continues to advance in the centres since the workshop, and many new 
developments in IA have occurred since the workshop reported on here. These and other 
developments in impact assessment research will be reported on in an international conference, 4- 7 
February 2002 in San Jose, Costa Rica, on “Impacts of Agricultural Research and Development: 
Why Has Impact Assessment Research Not Made More of a Diference?” B e  conference is 
cosponsored by CIMMYT and SPIA. 
The CGIAR also has made significant progress in assessing the impacts of its research at the System 
level. Thus. major assessments have been made of the impacts of the System’s germplasm 
improvement research, its impacts on the environment, and the impacts of its integrated pest 
management activities. Major studies are underway to assess the impacts of the CGIAR on poverty 
and an assessment of the impacts of the CGIAR on scientijk capacity strengthening in national 
agricultural research systems (NARS) is in the planning stages. 
SPIA wishes to thank FA0 and the TAC Secretariat for hosting the workshop and for its excellent 
organization of all the details. Particular thanks are due to Guido Gvseels, Deputy Executive 
Secretary, TAC who served as the overall organizer. He was ably assisted by Camilla Woollatt and 
Robert Bordonaro. Danks are also due to Shellemiah Keya, Jane Garrioch, Irmi Braun-Castaldi, 
Jan-Peter Groenewold, Rosanna Corazzi and Ann Drummond for various types of assistance 
provided. We also gratefully acknowledge the excellent work of Professor Uwe Nagel and Mr. Geert 
Balzer in serving as facilitators at this workshop. 
Hans M. Gregersen 
Chair 
TAC Standing Panel on Impact Assessment 
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Welcome Address by Mr. Jacques-Paul Eckebil’ 
On behalf of the Director General of FAO, I warmly welcome you to FA0  and to Rome. We 
are proud that FA0 was chosen as a venue for this important topic and are pleased to see so 
many CGIAR friends here today. 
Impact assessment is a theme that needs to be given much greater attention, both in research 
and in development, to improve planning and accountability. I would like to draw your 
attention to the Strategic Framework of FAO, 2000-2015 that was published very recently. 
This report outlines the corporate strategies of FA0 as well as the planning and 
implementation programmes for this strategic framework. FA0 is currently developing a 
new medium-term plan that will propose programmes to address each strategic objective in 
the Strategic Framework. These will be accompanied by information on the planned results 
including outputs, effectiveness criteria and indicators. So FA0 too will give much greater 
attention to impact assessment and evaluation in the future and we also stand to learn a great 
deal from the deliberations that will take place during this Workshop. 
As a Cosponsor of the CGIAR, FA0 has fully supported the establishment of the Impact 
Assessment and Evaluation Group (IAEG) and its activities to strengthen the capacity of 
impact assessment in the centres and to report on the impact of the CGIAR at the System 
level. FA0 has been pleased to be able to host the Secretariat of IAEG as well as of TAC 
and has provided strong support to their activities. FA0 also strongly supported the 
integration of TAC and IAEG so as to strengthen the link between research planning and 
impact assessment and to capture the synergies of a closer collaboration. We will continue to 
strongly support the activities of IAEG, now been renamed the TAC Standing Panel on 
Impact Assessment, as they will continue to fulfil important responsibilities. 
FA0  is very concerned about the current decline in ODA assistance for agricultural research 
and we believe that the better assessment of our impact will provide the necessary 
information to convince policy makers of the value of their investment in agricultural 
research. This workshop is timely and brings together some of the world’s top experts in 
impact assessment of agricultural research. 
I hope that during your stay here in Rome you will find the time to familiarise yourself with 
FAO’s activities. I am sure that each one of you has ongoing collaboration of some sort with 
FA0  in your fields of experience and expertise and we hope that such collaboration can be 
further strengthened. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the TAC Secretariat for the excellent 
arrangements in the organization of this Workshop. Again, let me welcome you to FA0 and 
wish you much success in your deliberations. 
Officer-in-Charge, Sustainable Development Department, FAO. I 
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The Workshop: Objectives, Structure and Programme 
Workshop Chair: Hans Gregersen, Chair, SPIA 
TAC and Secretary, SPIA 
Uwe Nagel and Geert Balzer 
Workshop Organizer: Guido Gryseels, Deputy Executive Secretary, 
Workshop Facilitators: 
The overall goal of the three-day workshop was to start the process of formulating a set of 
realistic and operational guidelines for future impact assessment in the CGIAR based on 
experiences gained from previous CGIAR impact studies and expertise available in the 
broader evaluation community. 
Specific Objectives: 
0 
To identify the CGIAR's impact assessment (IA) needs and objectives; 
To develop a common understanding of the state-of-the-art of theory, methodology, 
practice, utilisation, and diffusion of assessments in the CGIAR; 
To identify what needs to be done to strengthen existing impact assessment capacity 
within the CGIAR; 
To improve understanding of opportunities and constraints to linking ex post evaluations 
to forward looking strategic planning and priority setting; 
To provide Centres with examples of good practices in the field of impact assessment 
beyond traditional economic assessment of impacts of research on productivity enhancing 
technologies, e.g., impacts in the areas of environment and natural resources 
management, training, and other capacity strengthening activities; 
To initiate the process of developing principles and guidelines for future impact 
assessment work in the CGIAR, particularly in the context of linlung IA to the use of 
logfiames in CGIAR planning. 
0 
0 
0 
Structure: 
The Workshop was structured in three sessions: the first discussed stakeholder perspectives 
on impact assessment needs and progress in the CGIAR based on overviews presented by the 
major stakeholders; the second focused on technical and analytical issues based on 
presentations by Centre IA focal points, SPIA Members and outside experts; and the third 
attempted to integrate stakeholder perspectives with technical possibilities and options and 
made recommendations on guidelines for future impact assessment and evaluation activities 
in the CGIAR. 
Workshop Programme 
Wednesday, 3 May: Session 1 - Impact Assessment in the CGIAR 
Morning - Plenary 
Introductions: Jacques-Paul Eckebil, Officer-in-Charge, Sustainable Development 
Department, FA0 
Emil Javier, TAC Chair; Hans Gregersen, Chair of SPIA 
Keynote Speakers 
0 Andrew Bennett - Members’ perspectives and expectations with respect to impact 
assessment in the CGIAR. 
Cyrus Ndiritu - A NARS perspective on impact assessment in the CGIAR. 
Prabhu Pingali - An overview of Centres’ impact assessment research. 
0 
0 
Discussion of Keynote Papers 
Centre Focal Points 
Centre presentations providing overviews of impact assessment functions, mechanisms and 
selected activities, with emphasis on opportunities, constraints and options. 
Douglas Pachico 
Mike Spilsbury 
Michael Morris and Prabhu Pingali 
Tom Walker 
Aden Aw-Hassan 
Peter Gardiner 
Frank Place 
Cynthia Bantilan 
Peter Hazel1 
Victor Manyong 
Philip Thornton and Patti Kristjanson 
Lindsey Withers 
Mahabub Hossein 
Doug Horton 
Doug Merrey 
Frederick Lanqon 
Afternoon - Breakout Groups 
Groups address three questions: 
CIAT 
CIFOR 
CIMMYT 
CIP 
ICARDA 
ICLARM 
ICRAF 
ICRISAT 
IFPRT 
IITA 
ILRI 
IPGFU 
IRRI 
ISNAR 
IWMI 
WARDA 
1. What are the impact assessment needs of the CGIAR? 
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2. What opportunities and constraints condition achieving the CGIAR's impact assessment 
objectives? 
3. What lessons can be drawn from past IA activity in the System? 
Evening Reception 
Hosted by the TAC Chair for participants, selected FA0 officials, and CGIAR fhends in 
Rome in the Aventino Room, FAO. 
Thursday, 4 May - Session 1 (cont.) 
Morning - Plenary 
Breakout Group reports on the three questions, followed by a facilitated discussion to identify 
areas of consensus/issues to be addressed with respect to the CGIAR's impact assessment 
needs, expectations, and capabilities. 
Session 2. Good Practices in Impact Assessment: Implications for the CGIAR 
Plenary 
Introduction: Chair of SPINTAC 
Overview Papers: 
Mywish Maredia, Jock Anderson/Derek Byerlee - Good practice in economic impact 
assessment. 
Frans Leeuw - Good practice in social and institutional impact assessment. 
Michael Nelson - Good practice in assessing impacts of environmental and/or natural 
resources management research. 
Afternoon 
Panel Discussion 
0 Robert Evenson 
0 Mywish Maredia 
0 Leslie Cooksy 
0 Hermann Waibel 
0 Louise Shaxson 
Jock Anderson 
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Breakout Groups 
Groups (with facilitators/chairs and rapporteurs chosen in advance) address the following 
topics: 
1. Approaches to evaluating impacts of CGIAR training on capacity strengthening and 
research output (institutional impact assessment issues); 
2. Approaches to evaluating impacts of the CGIAR on the environment. 
Some subtopics that each breakout group could consider include the following: 
What is the state-of-the-art of CGIAR research evaluations (compared to what has been 
established in the keynotes) in terms of theory, methodology and practice for the two or 
three themes chosen? 
What are the minimum methodological and data requirements for these types of IA where 
often, a double-delta approach (i.e., combining before/after and controlled experiment 
measures) is not feasible? Does the CGIAR pay sufficient attention to diffusion and 
utilisation of CGIAR research (compared to the other examples)? 
Are there special requirements for CGIAR impact evaluations; i.e. is evaluation in 
agricultural research conceptually different from evaluations in health, water, 
management, traffic, education, etc? 
Does the CGIAR community have the technical, organisational and cultural capacity to 
perform evaluations that are state-of-the-art? 
Friday, 5 May - Plenary 
Neville Clarke and Jerry Stuth - "Development and Evaluation of Impact Methods to Predict 
and Assess Contributions of Technology" 
Breakout Group Reports 
Facilitated discussion 
Reports would summarise Group discussions and include conclusions and recommendations 
for each of the questions/subtopics addressed. 
Session 3. Institutionalising Impact Assessment in the CGIAR 
Introduction: Chair of SPINTAC 
\ 
The final session would discuss ways and means for strengthening impact assessment as a 
routine activity in the CGIAR System, including though the use of Pogfiames and other 
strategic issues. It would also draw conclusions and make recommendations on guidelines 
for future impact assessment and evaluation activities in the CGIAR. 
~ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~ ~ _ _ _ _ _  
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SUMMARY OF THE SESSIONS 
1. 
1.7 Perspectives of Stakeholders 
Session I focused on the impact assessment needs of the CGIAR, opportunities and 
constraints conditioning achievement of the System's impact assessment objectives, and 
lessons from the CGIAR's past IA activities. Three keynote papers reflecting the 
perspectives of CGIAR members, NARS, and centres were a point of departure for the 
discussion. These were complemented by centre presentations on their respective impact 
assessment functions, mechanisms and activities, with emphasis on opportunities, constraints, 
and options. 
Impact Assessment in the CGIAR (Session I) 
A major purpose of this session was to clarify the perspectives on impact assessment of the 
three principal CGIAR stakeholders - members, centres, and national partners - with a view 
to clarifying the IA objectives of each and arriving at an understanding of what might 
realistically be accomplished at various levels within the CGIAR System in the future. To 
this end, three keynote papers were presented: (a) by Andrew Bennett (Member and Chair of 
the CGIAR Oversight Committee); (b) by Cyrus Ndiritu ( N A R S ) ;  and (c) Prabhu Pingali 
(centres). While all three echoed common themes, the variations in institutional perspective 
framed the political andanalytical issues that were pursued in this and subsequent sessions of 
the workshop. 
Bennett observed that not all investors in the CGIAR have the same expectations of impact 
assessment. This stems from lack of consensus on System goals beyond the broad objectives 
of poverty reduction, sustainable food security, and natural resources protection. Unless 
these goals are more clearly defined, it is difficult for the CGIAR to identify what it is trying 
to achieve, how its impacts can be measured, and what outcomes are sought for beneficiaries. 
Similarly, Ndiritu argued that for most developing countries improving the livelihoods of the 
poor is a key objective, but in order to deal with impact at the people level there is need to 
differentiate the objectives and assess the effects of strategic, applied, and adaptive research 
and extension at various stages in the R&D process. Pingali, surveying three decades of 
impact assessment work in the CGIAR, noted that the scope of centres' IA has expanded from 
a narrow focus on measuring the extent of adoption of modem gennplasm to quantifying a 
wide array of impacts on production, productivity, equity, human health, and the 
environment. This expansion has paralleled a multiplication of the sectoral and cross-sectoral 
objectives that comprise the CGIAR's research agenda, making it difficult for IA to keep pace 
with assessment needs particularly in the areas of natural resources management and 
institutional development. 
Clarification of objectives is easier said than done. Bennett observed that development 
assistance agencies generally respond to demand at the people level and see Centres' 
technical and scientific outputs as means to promote sustainable livelihoods. Centres should, 
therefore, keep members informed of their new knowledge and technologies. It goes without 
saying that Centre objectives should complement rather than duplicate those of the fimding 
development agencies. The international centres, on the other hand, tend to see their 
beneficiaries as the national programmes. Impacts on people's livelihoods are consequently 
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mediated through the NARS, making it difficult to attribute results to specific centre 
activities. Ndiritu discussed the complexity of these linkages and stressed the need for a 
differentiated strategy for setting objectives as well as a more effective division of labour 
among public and private sector organisations and NGOs. Such a division of labour should 
be based on complementarity and comparative advantage rather than rivalry. He argued that 
impact indicators appropriate to the objectives pursued by each of these actors should reflect 
their respective contributions, particularly the intermediate impacts typically achieved by 
NARS. Pingali also highlighted the importance of this issue. Although many CGIAR 
technologies are joint products requiring significant input from national programme partners, 
he pointed out that the nature of each partner's contributions is not always clearly specified. 
Moreover, the System has not actually assessed its impact on strengthening NARS, a key link 
in the chain of causation from strategic through applied and adaptive research to 
improvements at the people level. 
Bennett believes clear and realistic goals can be specified using a participatory approach that 
involves beneficiaries in setting objectives and assessing results. Ths  view is echoed by 
Ndiritu who advocates assessing impact at various stages in the R&D process to ensure that 
technology generation fits developmental objectives, i.e., research is demand-driven. Both 
authors also emphasise the need to use systematic assessment methods, such as logfi-ame, to 
generate credible information on outcomes for target beneficiaries. Here it is essential that 
the effects of CGIAR outputs on purposes and impacts can be monitored and that the scale 
and nature of anticipated benefits can be measured. Finally, in assessing the effects of the 
new knowledge and technologies produced by the CGIAR on the livelihoods of beneficiaries, 
IA needs to take into account such variables as vulnerability context, institutions, policies, 
markets, and related structures that condition the uptake and impact of the System's research 
products. 
The three stakeholders' perspectives have implications for the kinds of assessments the 
CGIAR and its partners carry out in the future. Pingali's survey shows that centres' impact 
assessments have to date focused largely on the economic benefits to producers and 
consumers flowing fi-om germplasm improvement of mandate crops, and the associated 
effects on poverty reduction, food security, and nutritional status. The impact of CGIAR 
research on natural resources has received limited attention and IA in the areas of policy 
analysis, research management, institution strengthening, and training, even less. In 
Bennett's formulation, the CGIAR's interventions in these areas can help to improve capital 
assets - natural, physical, human, and social - that are as important to promoting sustainable 
livelihoods as the financial assets flowing fi-om increased productivity. Whether and how 
they should figure in the CGIAR's impact assessment work remains an issue to be addressed. 
It seems clear, however, that returns to the System's investment in building the capacity of its 
primary beneficiary, the national agricultural research systems, warrants greater attention, if 
only to document the human and social capital the CGIAR has built within its areas of core 
competency. 
Measuring these intermediate impacts is prerequisite to the far larger challenge of assessing 
impact at the people level. In this respect, Ndiritu noted that a key objective for most 
developing countries is to establish and maintain baseline data on the livelihoods of the poor. 
Lack of information on food crop production, income distribution, natural resources 
degradation, and related conditions, tends to obscure the needs of large numbers of poor 
people and to divert the allocation of resources for research and development away fi-om the 
subsistence sector. Whether the CGIAR is well positioned to contribute to this task - 
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compared to other national, regional, and international agencies - is an open question. 
Certainly, the System's participation in poverty mapping as a guide to research priority 
setting is a step in the right direction. Establishing baseline conditions is prerequisite to 
providing credible evidence of impact in terms of improving these conditions. That, in 
Bennett's bottom line, will help members demonstrate to the political authorities to whom 
they are accountable the value of the return on their investment in the CGJAR. 
7.2 Breakout Group Reports 
In light of the keynote papers and centre presentations given in the plenary of Session I, two 
Breakout Groups were formed each to address three questions: 
1. What are the impact assessment needs of the CGIAR? 
2. What opportunities and constraints condition achieving the CGIAR's impact assessment 
objectives? 
3. What lessons can be drawn from the past IA activity in the System? 
These questions were discussed in the context of specific CGIAR research thrusts. 
1.2.1 Group A: Increased Productivity/Germplasm Improvement (Ian McGillivray, 
Group A's discussion focused on assessing the impact of CGIAR research aimed at increasing 
agricultural productivity through development and adoption of improved germplasm. Its 
deliberations were structured in terms of identifying (a) impact assessment users, and 
(b) impact assessment needs, opportunities, and constraints in this field of research. 
rapporteur) 
Impact assessment for whom? 
The key users of impact assessment were partitioned into three categories: (a) investors in 
agricultural research (both national and international) and political decision-makers whose 
support is critical to resource allocation; (b) TAC with its advisory role on CGIAR priorities 
and strategies and resource allocation; and (c) senior decision-makers and research scientists 
within the international centres and national systems responsible for research priority setting, 
management, and accountability. There was debate over whether the intended beneficiaries 
of research should be considered users of impact assessment. The consensus was that certain 
beneficiaries ( e g ,  farmers) should be better integrated into the process of impact assessment 
and utilisation, as a participatory approach is key to successhl IA. The general public was 
seen not as a user of impact assessment in the formal sense but as a target of communication 
about impact. This distinction was felt to be important to ensuring that IA was scientifically 
rigorous, produced credible results, and was not driven by public awareness concerns. 
IA needs, opportunities and constraints 
Measurement of adoption rates of improved germplasm was thought to be critical to 
assessing the impact of CGIAR research on productivity. While the importance of this 
measure was well understood and accepted from a scientific point of view, its meaning for 
investors and critical decision-makers is not clear and requires explication. These users are 
interested in the linkages between germplasm adoptiodproductivity increases and the 
CGIAR's overarching goals of poverty reduction, food security, and environmental 
sustainability. 
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Working group participants agreed that rigorous measurement of adoption rates requires, at a 
minimum, systematic assessment by centres at sample sites using disaggregated data to gauge 
uptake of technologies by socioeconomic group, gender, and related variables. At the 
national level, NARS should be encouraged by centres to collect time-series adoption data. 
There are no methodological limitations to measuring adoption rates. Model based estimates 
and use of counterfactual data are important elements of good practice. Given the scarcity of 
public resources for agricultural research, one must also be able to assess the distribution of 
benefits: how did adoption affect the poor vs. the non-poor? Assessing the impacts of 
productivity enhancement is expensive. Adding additional variables to such assessments - 
e.g., environmental effects, cross-regional comparisons - yields more detail but the analysis 
is more complex and costly. Assessing impacts beyond the adoption stage is much more 
difficult methodologically, quite apart from resource constraints. 
The group also discussed the question of centre vs. System level impact assessment. Is there 
a distinction between the two? What is the appropriate balance? No conclusions were 
reached on these issues. 
1.2.2 Group B: Natural Resources ManagementEnvironment (Andrew Bennett, 
rapporteur) 
Group B's discussion focused on assessing the impact of CGIAR research in the areas of 
natural resources management and environment. Its deliberations resulted in several basic 
conclusions cast largely in terms of questions and issues, which need to be addressed before 
the System, can make progress in these new and more difficult areas of the CGIAR's research 
agenda: 
NRh4 is a very broad field of research covering a multitude of issues and activities. Given 
the range of goals, which the centres are addressing, IA must generate evidence of different 
kinds of impact vis-&vis different goals. To do so effectively, it is necessary to specify these 
goals more explicitly; otherwise, it is difficult to say with certainty what kinds of assessments 
should be undertaken in the field of NRM. The group therefore recommended that SPIA 
organise an interaction between investors and centres for the purpose of clarifying the goals 
of the CGIAR's natural resources management research. For example, is the CGIAR's 
objective to promote sustainable productivity or to manage the environment sustainably? The 
answer to this question, which is currently being addressed by TAC in the context of the 
vision and strategy exercise, has significant implications for the types of impact assessment 
centres should be undertaking. 
Achieving impact in the fields of NRM and environment depends very much on working in 
partnership with others. The CGIAR's principal partners are the national systems and it 
therefore needs to develop effective means of working with them on these non-traditional 
issues. However, there may also be non-conventional partners that centres should be seelung 
out and collaborating with, in particular those with complementary rather than similar skill 
mixes. 
A clearer understanding is needed of the CGIAR's comparative advantage in 
W e n v i r o n m e n t  research because in entering into partnership with others, efficiency and 
effectiveness require a precise division of labour. The CGIAR's main strength is its capacity 
to learn and synthesise lessons from experience across countries and agroecologies. Ideally, 
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it should also have the ability to: scale-up experiences and extrapolate the lessons to other 
locations; develop and synthesise effective methodologies, particularly in the area of ex-ante 
assessment; and develop comparative advantage in good practice and in formulating 
guidelines for NRM research useful across the System. There is also need for an effective 
mechanism to share experiences of good practice and methodologies for assessing the impact 
of W e n v i r o n m e n t  research. One approach might be for SPIA to create a virtual resource 
centre that the System could access for this purpose. Beyond this, there is some question 
whether the CGIAR should also be involved in assembling large databases for 
W e n v i r o n m e n t  work. This is an expensive, time consuming activity and the CGIAR's 
role should be weighed carefully in terms of its comparative advantage vis-a-vis alternative 
suppliers. This matter might also be taken up by SPIA with a view to clarifying the System's 
specific niche. 
The group concluded by specifying a number of constraints that need to be addressed in order 
to facilitate impact assessment in the area of W e n v i r o n m e n t  research: 
There is an urgent need to identify and better articulate specific problems on which impact is 
sought - e.g., what goods and services are expected from which natural resources, where, and 
for what purposes? 
Impact assessment is an expensive activity and, therefore, realism is called for in terms of 
what can actually be accomplished, particularly for programmes that have not been 
adequately resourced, e.g., the System's ecoregional programmes which have significant 
W e n v i r o n m e n t  components. 
Gaps in data and methodologies need to be identified and addressed more aggressively to 
ensure the efficiency and effectiveness of impact assessment. 
The disciplinary mix, which centres employ to undertake impact assessment in the area of 
W e n v i r o n m e n t ,  should be commensurate with the objectives. In particular, ecologists 
appear to be under-represented in such activities compared to economists. Greater use of 
participatory methods is also needed. 
There is need to mainstream IA into centres' activities and to create an impact assessment 
culture within which the specialized units charged with IA can do their jobs. Ideally, these 
units would serve as a resource to other centre staff, providing advice on methodologies, best 
practices and, as appropriate, access to databases for impact assessment. 
Consideration should be given to whether the CGIAR should develop a limited set of 
Systemwide strategic indicators of success for NRM research which might be used to 
establish baselines and facilitate measurement of progress toward agreed objectives. The use 
of rapid appraisal systems and techniques, perhaps obviating the collection and maintenance 
of large empirical data sets, might also be encouraged. 
In considering the issue of attribution for the results and impacts of W e n v i r o n m e n t  
research, it is necessary to recognize that as the CGIAR works increasingly in partnership 
with others, the best approach may be to establish incentives that reward teams rather than 
individuals or organisations. Resolution of this issue hinges on whether CGIAR members 
require attribution or would be satisfied with the broader goal of achieving desired outcomes. 
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It is necessary to find ways to adequately resource the CGIAR's research partners, since 
partnership is critical to achieving impact and those with whom the System must collaborate 
are often not well funded. 
Lastly, to make progress on impact assessment for NRhUenvironment, it is necessary to 
narrow down this field of research to realistic proportions. However, in so doing, centres 
must ensure that members and investors are still with them. 
1.3 Summary of Centre Contributions 
The presentations by centre Impact Assessment focal points providing overviews of IA 
functions, mechanisms, and selected activities in each centre were summarised by SPIA 
member Cristina David with a view to identifying accomplishments, gaps, and opportunities 
for strengthening the CGIAR System's capacity for impact assessment. 
1.3.1 Purposes of Impact Assessment 
David began by trylng to clarify the role of impact assessment in the CGIAR in terms of its 
purposes and of the audiences it serves. Impact assessment is usually seen as contributing to 
research efficiency by improving the allocation of resources within R&D. The audiences 
here are scientists and research administrators. But impact assessment may also serve to 
improve public expenditure efficiency, both national and international, in terms of the 
allocation of resources across development sectors. The audiences in this case are 
policymakers, donors, and the general public whose views influence public expenditure 
decisions. When impact assessment addresses this second purpose, it is useful to thmk of 
audiences as constituencies or vested interests that may not necessarily be motivated by 
efficiency concerns. A case in point would be developed country policymakers whose 
agncultural sectors are being liberalised and hence exposed to greater competition in global 
markets. They are likely to find assessments documenting the CGIAR's impact on improving 
the productivity of developing country agriculture difficult to reconcile with the objectives of 
trade and macroeconomic policies. Such assessments may, in fact, have the perverse effect 
of reducing public expenditure efficiency from the standpoint of agricultural research. It 
would, therefore, seem advisable for centres to consider how the results of their assessments 
are likely to be perceived by target audiences and develop their communications strategies 
accordingly. 
1.3.2 
David finds a wide diversity of impact assessment capacity, experience, and accomplishment 
across the centres owing to differences in complexity of mandates, products produced, size of 
operations, and level of development of national partners. Generally, it appears that 
resources are increasingly being allocated to impact assessment, ex-ante impact studies are 
being done more frequently and the impact assessment function is more integrated 
structurally into centre management, perhaps accounting for the increasing use of results of 
assessments in the research process. But despite progress, there are identifiable gaps and 
opportunities for improvement. There is scope for certain centres to play a more strategic 
role Systemwide in impact assessment. For example, the International Food Policy Research 
Institute's IFPRI-IMPACT model, used in the IAEG Crop Germplasm Impacts Study (1999) 
to calculate the economic effects of CGIAR varietal improvement research, might well be 
refined and used across the System for purposes of counterfactual analysis in other impact 
assessments. It also seems clear that since the capacity of NARS to assess impact is critical 
Impact Assessment in the CGIAR 
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to the CGIAR's own impact assessment work, ISNAR has a potential role to play in 
strengthening NARS capacity for IA and, in this way, strengthening the overall capacity of 
the CGIAR for this kind of work. As the centres tend to produce common products, there is 
also scope for developing and applying common methodologies and building Systemwide 
databases of potential use not only to the centres themselves but to national partners and 
international development agencies. These benefits can only be realised through increased 
inter-centre collaboration. 
1.3.3 Outputs and Impacts of the Centres 
While the CGIAR's record on impact assessment seems impressive, as detailed by Pingali 
and the individual centre presentations, on closer inspection the System's outputs list is not 
yet matched by its impacts list. Outputs fall under such broad categories as germplasm 
improvement, genebanks/exchange, biotechnology tools, crop management practices, natural 
resources management, participatory research, policy recommendations, research 
management, networking/partnerships, and training. A commensurate list of impacts would 
include measures of improvements in productivity, equity/poverty alleviatiordnutrition, 
environment (human health, soil quality, biodiversity, climate change, water pollution), 
research efficiency, and institutional capacity (management efficiency, human resource 
development, social capital). Yet most of the centres' impact work has focused on varietal 
improvement, and even here there are new products such as biotechnology tools, genebanks, 
and marker-assisted selection that require methodological innovation to assess impact. 
1.3.4 Tasks Ahead 
As the questions being addressed by impact assessment become more sophisticated - e.g., 
separating the impacts caused by technological change fiom other factors, isolating the 
effects of policy advice fiom the many other variables influencing policy change - the 
CGIAR must adopt a systematic approach to data development. To be able to undertake 
rigorous impact analysis, some of the critical data requirements include: time-series, cross- 
sectional household data for representative agroecological regions; institutional data on 
national research expenditures and manpower resources by commodities, programmes, and 
organisational structures; aggregated secondary data from statistical systems for aggregate 
analysis of adoption rates, productivity, and yields; and agroecologicalhocioeconomic 
characterisation (spatial). Data such as these are used in common across the centres so that 
investment in their development entails efficiency gains. 
Developing methods and data for impact assessment is very costly, but there is opportunity 
via collaboration for harnessing the resources of advanced institutions for methodological 
innovation particularly to assess non-traditional outputs, and to involve developing countries 
in both data collection and analysis. It is necessary as well to collaborate with other 
development agencies. Data and methodologies for IA can be used not only for assessing the 
impact of R&D but for analysis of the impacts of most government agricultural programmes. 
A collaborative approach may thus facilitate cost sharing with national governments and 
development agencies in the production of public goods for impact assessment. 
Beyond these direct measures to strengthen the CGIAR System's impact assessment capacity, 
there is need to maximise the impact of impact assessment through improved 
communications strategies that address specific political and institutional settings with a view 
to influencing decisions affecting resource allocation for R&D. In this respect, the very 
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process of centres' collaboration with advanced research organisation, NARS, and 
development agencies can serve to maximise the impact of IA. 
7.4 Facilitated Discussion: Key Points 
Discussion focused primarily on the idea of creating an "impact assessment culture" within 
the CGIAR and its implications for impact assessment structure and function at different 
levels within the System. Various views were expressed on the relative merits of the idea in 
terms of the internal and external purposes of impact assessment, the need for objectivity and 
independence in generating information on impact versus the uses of such information for 
public awareness, the division of labour in IA activities between centres and SPIA, the trade- 
offs between an impact orientation and the latitude required for innovativeness and risk 
taking in research, and the scale of impact assessments in relation to needs of users. 
1.4.1 Impact Assessment Culture 
The concept of creating a culture of impact assessment within the CGIAR was generally 
endorsed by participants, although discussion of its operational implications prompted debate 
over a number of fundamental issues related to the structure and function of IA at centre and 
System levels. To some participants, the concept simply meant having an impact orientation 
so that research is continually conducted in relation to specific goals, whether at project, 
centre, or System levels. To others, it implied an increase in the volume of project 
assessments that centres might be expected to undertake, giving rise to concern over the 
feasibility, quality, costs, and utility of such work. Finally, it was suggested that in 
mainstreaming impact assessment, care should be taken not to introduce a judgemental 
culture which would cause scientists to become risk-averse in the sense of only undertaking 
projects that were likely to have impact. As the payoffs from research are long-term and 
inherently uncertain, impact assessment must allow for a certain margin of failure if 
innovation is not to be stifled. 
These considerations, in turn, led to discussion of a number of issues concerning the purposes 
of IA within the CGIAR and the allocation of responsibilities at different levels within the 
System. 
1.4.2 Systemwide vs. Centre Assessments 
A brief review of the evolution of the impact assessment function within the CGIAR 
suggested that, at least from the members' perspective, there was need to document the 
accomplishments of the System as a whole for accountability purposes. Impact assessment 
would establish credible evidence of System performance in relation to overarching goals 
thereby providing investors with information critical to justifLing resource allocation at the 
System level. An independent, objective mechanism (IAEG, now SPIA) was created for this 
purpose. Its functions were to (a) conduct Systemwide impact assessments addressing higher 
order CGIAR objectives, and (b) assist centres in strengthening their own capacity for IA. It 
was also envisaged that IAEG would establish a system for generating data sets comparable 
across centres to permit scaling up of impact assessments to the System level. 
With this review as backdrop, participants sought to clarify the purposes of impact 
assessment at various levels within the CGIAR. While it was recognized that the need for 
greater accountability was a major consideration in setting up a formal structure for IA, it was 
noted that this had tended to confuse the purpose of impact assessment with that of public 
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awareness for hndraising. This, in tum, created serious risks that assessments would lack 
credibility in the eyes of investors and other stakeholders. More generally, participants saw a 
need to clarifL the precise nature of impact assessment in the CGIAR. For example, standard 
evaluation practice would equate impact assessment with evaluating programme effects and 
effectiveness. Yet, CGIAR centres were also assessing potential impacts as conditioned by 
factors influencing adoption of the System's research products. Programme evaluation would 
consider the latter to be diagnostic studies rather than assessments of centres' impact on either 
adoption or points beyond. 
In view of these issues, SPIA was seen as having a role to play in terms of (a) more clearly 
defining impact assessment in the context of the CGIAR; (b) conducting System level, peer- 
reviewed assessments using politically neutral experts whose credentials could not be 
questioned; and (c) serving as mechanism to assure the quality and credibility of centre 
assessments by setting standards for good practice in IA across the System. 
It was recognized that centres' impact assessment needs tended to driven by internal 
considerations of research efficiency, i.e., to generate feedback on research impact for 
purposes of project guidance, priority setting, and resource allocation. Whde the results of 
centre assessments might also serve to document impact on the CGIAR's higher order 
objectives, it was unrealistic to expect centres to undertake System level assessments 
themselves. Nor was it feasible for centres to assess all or even most projects given resource 
and other constraints. At best, centres would be able to undertake assessments of selected 
projects, an important criterion in selecting them being the degree of likelihood that 
assessment results would have external validity for other cases. 
In structural terms, the external (accountability) and internal (research efficiency) dimensions 
of impact assessment were seen by participants as being complementary and therefore not 
implying a clear-cut division of labour between System and centre level assessment 
mechanisms. Thus, the need for objectivity and an "arm's length" approach to IA did not 
necessarily mean that assessments of centres' impacts could only be conducted externally. 
Rather, centres' IA units had an important role to play in ensuring that project assessments 
followed accepted standards of good practice and produced credible results. Correlatively, at 
the System level, assessments of impact on higher order objectives commissioned by SPIA 
depended in a very real sense on the capacity of centres to produce such results and to do so 
in a way that permitted their being scaled up and applied to strategic objectives of concern to 
stakeholders. Inasmuch as impact assessment would increasingly be expected to address 
issues of impact at the System level, clarifying the way in which IA is structured within the 
CGIAR System was felt to be critically important to its future. 
2. 
2.7 Introduction 
Good Practices in Impact Assessment: Implications for the 
CGIAR (Session II) 
The discussion in Session I1 focused on technical and analytical issues based on presentations 
by outside experts. Specific issues and analytical opportunities were discussed related to on- 
going impact assessment activities in the areas of capacity strengthening and environment. 
The session opened with overview papers on good practice in assessing economic, social and 
institutional, and environmentalhatural resources management impacts. 
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The paper on Ex-post Evaluation of Economic Impacts of Agricultural Research Programmes 
by Mywish Maredia, Derek Byerlee, and Jock Anderson focused on the applications of 
economic evaluation in the CGIAR's main fields of research, reviewing the state-of-the art 
and summarising good practice with a view to providing research managers with a guide to 
using this form of impact assessment. 
The authors find that, to date, impact studies estimating the economic benefits to producers 
and consumers flowing fiom agricultural research have been narrowly based on selected 
technologies, especially crop improvement. For such relatively standard productivity- 
enhancing innovations, the economic surplus method has proven to be more feasible for 
computing the rate-of-ream to research investment than the econometric approach largely 
due to data limitations in developing countries. Assessing the indirect effects of agricultural 
research on economic growth and incomes requires application of a general equilibrium 
model. The authors argue that, at present, this technique is impractical for most research 
evaluation and priority setting and is beyond the capacity of most IARCs. However, they 
identifl as a future methodological challenge for the CGIAR the need to analyse more fully 
the impact of adoption of research innovations on poverty reduction. An analogous 
methodological challenge lies in the field of natural resources management research where 
there is need to factor into economic impact analysis of agricultural research estimates of the 
value of quantified changes in natural resources. 
Assessing the economic impacts of production systems research has proven difficult owing to 
problems of attribution and valuation. Good practice here consists first of verifying the causal 
linkages between research and changes in farmers' practices, and then measuring the impact 
of research-induced changes on economic surplus. Evaluating the economic impact of social 
science research on changed policy or management practices requires more experience before 
good practice can be defined. Finally, there has been little methodological and practical work 
in assessing the economic impact of non-research products such as training, networking, and 
advisory services. Parallel to these methodological challenges are the demanding tasks of 
establishing and maintaining relevant farm-household panel data sets for impact assessment 
as well as the institutional capacity and mechanisms to ensure that impact information is 
integrated into decision-making in allocating research resources. 
In Assessing Environmental Impacts of CGIAR Research, Michael Nelson takes a more 
differentiated perspective on best practice for evaluating this aspect of the CGIAR's work. 
Nelson recommends a two-track approach: (a) ex-post analysis to assess the environmental 
impacts of the System's past productivity enhancement research; (b) ex-ante analysis to 
evaluate the impacts of its natural resources management work. These two types of research 
correspond, respectively, to evolution of the System's portfolio from an initial focus on Green 
Revolution technologies to enhance productivity of key food commodities to a post-Green 
Revolution emphasis on future gains in productivity associated with conserving or enhancing 
the renewable resource base. In Nelson's view, the environmental impacts, negative and 
positive, which may be attributed to Green Revolution technologies over the last 30 years still 
warrant assessment given past and on-going criticism of the CGIAR's record in this area. On 
the other hand, the System's involvement in NRM research is much too recent to assess 
measurable changes in baseline conditions ex-post. 
Nelson's approach presents significant methodological and data challenges. To evaluate the 
environmental impacts of Green Revolution technologies it is necessary to measure- ex-post 
the negative and positive externalities associated with improved productivity. In contrast, 
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since NRM research is necessarily designed to internalise changes in natural resources 
associated with productivity enhancement, the focus is not on externalities but on 
sustainability impacts which will have to be estimated ex-ante. For both types of 
assessments, it will be necessary to develop aggregate estimates of impact by scaling-up fiom 
location-specific cases. The ex-post evaluations could be based on existing and new case 
study data scaled-up to Systemwide estimates using GIs. However, the GIS simulations 
required for the ex-ante analyses would be quite costly in terms of data development and are, 
in Nelson's view, beyond the current capacity of the CGIAR. Comparative advantage for 
such work may rest with other institutions such as the World Bank. 
Frans Leeuw's paper on Programme Evaluation and Social and Institutional Impact 
Assessment provides an overview of the broad range of methodologies now available to 
assess impact in the area of capacity building or institution strengthening, a component of the 
System's portfolio which, as noted by Maredia et al, has not proven susceptible to economic 
evaluation. Leeuw demonstrates that it is nonetheless possible to assess both quantitatively 
and qualitatively the outcomes of programmes aimed at strengthening institutions by 
systematically measuring improvements in their capacity to carry out their functions and 
achieve desired results over time. 
Leeuw's survey of the literature of socialhnstitutional IA touches upon one method already in 
use by the CGIAR in the field of technology development - i.e., logframe - and shows how it 
can be adapted to undertake ex-ante assessments of institutional interventions by 
incorporating other analytical tools such as intent structure analysis and force field analysis to 
test the validity of the logic and assumptions of such interventions and hence their 
probabilities of success. Similarly, his discussion of programme theory analysis as a method 
for understanding a programme's underlying conceptual and operational logic, shows how 
this approach may be used to predict whether a programme, strategy, or instrument is likely 
to succeed. Finally, Leeuw provides a spectrum of methods - from classic experimental 
designs to newer realist evaluations and performance audits - that can be used for ex-post 
sociallinstitutional assessments. A common thread in his explication of these techniques is 
the need to understand and document actual improvements in individual andor organisational 
behaviour as indicators of programme performance and the conditions necessary and 
sufficient to such change. 
Leeuw concludes by identifying a number of challenges for evaluating social and institutional 
impact. Perhaps the one of most significance for the CGIAR is how to assess impact in a 
context in which partnerships and collaborative arrangements, especially between public and 
private sector entities, are critical to achieving programme objectives. The pooling of 
resources, sharing of responsibilities, and joint production and delivery of goods and services 
call for assessment methods to verify that collaborative mechanisms work as intended, do not 
produce perverse incentives, and reduce rather than increase transactions costs. Good practice 
here involves assessing the collective vs. individual goals of partner organisations as well as 
their respective levels of institutional development, resource endowment, and patterns of 
interaction and communication. 
2.2 Panel Discussion 
Panellists Jock Anderson, Leslie Cooksy, Robert Evenson, Louise Shaxson and Hermann 
Waibel made a number of observations on centre practices in impact assessment and 
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recommended ways of improving the methodological rigor, transparency, credibility, and 
relevance of IA. Following is a summary of the key points made: 
It was generally agreed that a signal change had occurred in the quality of impact assessment 
in the CGIAR over the last decade. A variety of methodologies, analytical tools, and 
measurement techniques were being employed. The use of logfiame to permit tracing the 
linkages between centre research outputs and impacts on beneficiaries had been initiated by 
all centres. Ex-ante assessments figured in the evaluations of most technology centres and 
ex-post studies were beginning to be undertaken in some (but see below). Centres were using 
traditional methods of data collection such as f d o u s e h o l d  surveys and case studies as 
well as participatory approaches. They were also developing longitudinal databases to 
facilitate comparisons across time and agroecological zones. Also of note were use of ex- 
post evaluation for programme improvement through organisational learning, application of 
multidisciplinary approaches and combined qualitative/quantitative methods, synthesis of 
small-scale studies to produce more robust statements of broader programme impacts, and 
assessment of unintended effects or externalities. 
Notwithstanding this progress, the Panel noted that centres often do not employ 
counterfactual information to validate assessment findings. It recommended trylng to 
compare programme impacts to what would have happened in the absence of the programme 
or, at least, to seek evidence disconfirming impacts. These measures were felt to be essential 
to the transparency and credibility of the assessments, particularly those intended for external 
audiences. 
Panellists also observed a significant tendency for centres to treat as ex-post assessments 
studies that were actually ex-ante. Typically, this involved scaling-up programme impacts 
from a small sample of cases over a short time period. The resulting impact data was 
probabilistic in nature and such studies could not be considered ex-post evaluation. 
Similarly, data from internal rate-of-return studies tended to be presented by centres as 
rigorous rather than plausible estimates of impact. Such studies would be more acceptable to 
investors, if the probability issue were handled more transparently. Beyond this, the value of 
such studies might be enhanced by relating rate-of-return to research investment to the 
broader impacts of research on economic growth. 
Centres' current ex-post work was also characterised by a number of gaps. At present, 
centres were undertaking proj ectised evaluations using economic surplus models. To measure 
the full range of ex-post impacts, it was necessary to conceptualise and assess the chain of 
effects ranging from research expenditure to product development, diffusion, adoption, 
utilisation, economic impact, and market equilibrium using econometric approaches. 
It was important to recognise that most gains from CGIAR research had been realised by 
consumers rather than producers. Yet, the former have been largely ignored in CGIAR 
impact assessments. Making more food available at lower prices was a benefit of the 
System's research to all consumers but was of most help to the poor. It was important to 
capture this impact in future assessments. 
Centres faced a challenge in scaling-up from micro-level, experimental datasets to farm, 
national, regional, and global estimates of impact, e.g., on yield performance. There was still 
much more centre work on comparing levels of crop yield performance than on research- 
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induced increments to performance. The same challenge applied to scaling-up of livestock 
and fisheries experiments and, even more so, to natural resources management research. 
The panel cautioned that centres' impact assessment work appeared to be driven by 
fundraising and public relations considerations, possibly leading to selectivity biases in the 
cases analysed. Such practices had implications for the credibility of the assessments and 
should be avoided. 
The need for more cross-centre assessments by teams of experts from within and outside of 
the CGIAR was emphasised. This approach would combine the advantage of "arm's length" 
evaluation with that of intimate knowledge of the System's activities. It might also create the 
critical mass needed to tackle such big questions as: what would be the impacts on food 
security, poverty reduction, and natural resources protection if the CGIAR no longer existed? 
There was need to bring together at the System level all of the disparate information on 
impact being generated by the centres, perhaps through a centralised repository of credible 
impact information. The modalities for doing so need to be addressed. 
Assessment of the impact of the CGIAR's social science research had not been commensurate 
with that of its technology research. Analyses were needed of the causes of changes in policy 
and management, tracing the linkages back through the different research products of the 
relevant agencies - international, national, and local. 
The internal learning and accountability dimensions of impact assessment, particularly the 
institutionalising of feedback mechanisms, have been systematically under-emphasised by 
centres and required much more attention by System as whole. 
2.3 Breakout Group Reports 
Breakout groups addressed the following topics: (a) approaches to evaluating impacts of the 
CGIAR on the environment; and (b) approaches to evaluating impacts of CGIAR training on 
capacity strengthening and research output. Possible subtopics for consideration by each 
group included: 
0 What is the state-of-the-art of CGIAR research evaluations (compared to what has been 
established in the overviews) in terms of theory, methodology and practice for the two 
themes chosen? 
What are the minimum methodological and data requirements for these types of LA 
where, often, a double-delta approach (i.e., combining before/after and controlled 
experiment measures) is not feasible? Does the CGIAR pay sufficient attention to 
diffusion and utilisation of CGIAR research (compared to the other examples)? 
Are there special requirements for CGIAR impact evaluations; i.e. is evaluation in 
agricultural research conceptually different from evaluations in other sectors? 
Does the CGIAR community have the technical, organisational, and cultural capacity to 
perform evaluations that are state-of-the-art? 
0 
2.3.1 
The point of departure for Group A's discussion was the recognition that the CGIAR's 
performance in the area of environment and natural resources would be judged by the 
Group A: Environmental Impacts (Louise Shaxson, rapporteur) 
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efficacy of its contributions to improving the livelihoods of the poor through productivity- 
enhancing research, while preserving a socially acceptable level of environmental quality. 
Within this frame of reference, there was a good deal of debate over the relative priority to be 
accorded to ex-post assessment of the environmental impacts of Green Revolution 
technologies developed by the CGIAR vs. ex-ante assessment of the System's more recent 
natural resources management research. Some participants felt that undertaking the ex-post 
work was prerequisite to making future progress on the environmental front. The CGIAR 
was seen in some quarters as being unresponsive to charges that the Green Revolution had 
brought environmental degradation in its wake and, perhaps even more importantly, 
continued to do so. It was, therefore, incumbent upon the System to document, in a balanced 
way, both the negative and positive externalities associated with GR technologies and to draw 
lessons for its future work. Others argued that the best way to improve the public's 
perception of the CGIAR on the environment issue was to undertake ex-ante assessments 
demonstrating the impacts of centres' NRM research on the sustainability of production. 
Although consensus was not reached on the prioritisation issue, it was generally felt that 
SPIA might have a role to play in facilitating the suggested ex-post studies, thereby putting 
GR criticisms to rest while permitting centres to concentrate on the ex-ante assessments 
which were in increasing demand by investors. In this context, a number of related issues 
were raised including whether the CGIAR had a sufficient critical mass of NRM outputs that 
could be subjected to ex-ante assessment, how the counterfactual for such assessments would 
be established, and whether an integrated approach combining environmental with social and 
economic dimensions of impact should be adopted. Consensus was not reached on these 
associated issues either, but the group suggested that brief environmental screenings of 
projects might be undertaken determine whether they warranted full ex ante assessment. 
The group concluded its discussion by identifying potential areas for cooperation between 
SPIA and the centres. It seemed prudent to participants that any ex-post assessments of the 
environmental impacts of Green Revolution technologies be undertaken in partnership with 
the CGIAR's critics with a view to enhancing the credibility of the findings. SPIA was seen 
as having a potential role as brokedfacilitator in structuring these partnerships. The Panel 
might also help centres to identify gaps in methodologies and databases for ex-ante 
assessment of NRM research and, more broadly, gaps in strategic alliances outside of the 
natural resources sector. Finally, the group recommended that impact assessment, as it 
pertains to environment and natural resources, be taken up at the Penang meeting of the 
CGIAR's INRM task force to seek guidance on how the centres might collaborate with SPIA 
in the future. 
2.3.2 
The group's discussion focused on trends in training activities, conceptual issues involved in 
assessing training impacts, and methodological and practical considerations in advancing the 
CGIAR's evaluation of its training activities. 
Group B: Training Impacts (Syed Arif Husain, rapporteur) 
Facts and trends 
The group noted there is a perception that training activities offered by individual centres to 
NARS have declined due to a lack of financial and human resources, with the CGIAR now 
playing only a minor role. On the other hand, the options of NARS to obtain training from 
non-CGIAR sources have broadened. Within this changing supply context, there is need 
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from the perspective of investors to show that the System's training activities are actually 
having impact. Yet, to date there have been relatively few CGIAR training impact assessment 
studies. Participants recognized that the ultimate objective was for NARS to develop the 
capacity to undertake their own training and impact assessment activities. The System's long 
investment in training had created partnerships with the NARS which could facilitate 
achievement of this objective by placing collaboration on a basis of equality and mutual 
respect. 
Conceptual and design issues 
While the need for assessing the impact of training was evident at various levels within the 
CGIAR System - investors, centres, NARS, and SPIA - the group recommended that the 
focus of any assessment should be on capacity building, not only through training but other 
knowledge transfer mechanisms. A corollary here was that in designing assessments it was 
necessary to specify whether capacity building was being evaluated as an independent 
objective or as one more broadly embedded in centre projects and activities vis-a-vis NARS. 
Whatever the choice, there was consensus that assessments should have a NARS-centred 
focus and evaluate the CGIAR's collective contribution. A related design consideration was 
whether assessments should document impacts on individuals, institutions or products, or on 
some combination of all three. It would also be necessary to identify potential indicators of 
increased institutional capacity recognising that baseline information was not available for 
many institutions. In view of the array of training activities available to NARS, a key 
question for impact assessment was the relative comparative advantage of the CGIAR and its 
training approaches vis-a-vis those of other actors. The answer might provide a basis for 
rationalising and coordinating training activities across the NARS through a clearer division 
of labour within the CGIAR and between it and other suppliers. Finally, the objective of 
building capacity had a temporal dimension which impact assessment must somehow capture, 
namely: what happens when training activities have been completed? Are the impacts 
sustainable? 
Methodological and practical considerations 
While there was consensus that the collective impact of the CGIAR through training needed 
to be documented, there was also need for selected, in-depth case studies to highlight its 
contributions in specific terms. In t h s  context, the notion of training should be broadly 
construed to mean not only academic training but other, non-credit forms of professional 
development. It was felt that the CGIAR's 1984 stripe review of training might provide a 
temporal benchmark for a more analytically rigorous impact assessment of training impacts 
since that date. The methodological requirements of such studies would be quite demanding. 
Measuring institutional impact involved specifying a broad spectrum of impact pathways 
from training of individuals, to building of institutional capacity for the production and 
delivery of research products and services, to the acceptance and utilisation of these outputs 
by intended beneficiaries, to measurement of the resulting impacts on higher order 
institutional objectives. One suggestion was to adapt the methodology used by Evenson for 
the germplasm improvement impact study to focus on isolating the effects of training on 
adoption rates, extension, and/or other specified variables. It would be necessary, in any case, 
to concentrate on the delivery to NARS of specific CGIAR services or products - e.g., 
training in relation to crop management or germplasm adoption - and to assess the 
corresponding impacts on institutional performance. Another suggestion was to assess the 
cumulative impact of centres on NARS, perhaps by evaluating the effects of training and 
capacity building on selected national programmes, documenting the System's net 
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contribution as well as identifying successful approaches 
capacity strengthening. 
to and comparative advantage in 
2.4 Facilitated Discussion: Key Points 
Group A: Environmental Impacts Report 
In the discussion which followed Group A's report there was sharp disagreement over the 
relative value of devoting scarce impact assessment resources to debunking the "myths" of 
the Green Revolution. Some centre participants argued that there was little point in doing so 
since many of them had already been refuted but had nonetheless persisted. In any case, the 
System had diversified its research portfolio to embrace environmental concerns. However, 
several investors contended that criticisms of the negative effects of the Green Revolution 
were ongoing and likely to accelerate, as exemplified by the growing controversy 
surrounding development genetically modified organisms. It, therefore, behoved the CGIAR 
to respond rapidly and in a coordinated way to both past criticisms and others that might arise 
in the future using credible, synthesised impact data. SPIA was suggested as a possible 
mechanism for this purpose. Others felt these issues were best handled by the CGIAR's 
public awareness mechanisms drawing upon available impact assessment inforination. 
Group B: Training Impacts Report 
Discussion of Group B's report focused primarily on the assessment of formal vs. informal 
types of training. It was estimated that perhaps more than 50 percent of centres' training 
budgets were now devoted to in-service training - e.g., visiting scientists, post-doctoral 
fellows - and that resources for formal coursework were in a state of secular decline. 
Training was thus increasingly linked to research and needed to be evaluated in that context. 
Moreover, training's impact should be assessed not only in terms of improving technical 
skills but also of increasing capacity for research planning, management, and evaluation. 
This approach was more likely to come to grips with the impact of training on capacity 
building. It was also important to predicate training assessments on the principle of research 
efficiency - i.e., what kinds of decisions do centres need to make about training to ensure that 
research resources are allocated efficiently? This approach would assist, for example, in 
deciding whether and how to devolve formal training activities to NARS in a sustainable 
way, and what kinds of in-service training were most likely to serve the broader CGIAR 
objective of building NARS' institutional capacity. 
3. lnstitutionalising Impact Assessment in the CGIAR 
(Session 111) 
Session I11 was chaired by Hans Gregersen who tabled for participants' consideration a draft 
note outlining the preliminary conclusions and recommendations of the workshop which had 
been formulated by the workshop's organisers and facilitators for discussion purposes. In 
introducing it, Dr. Gregersen emphasised that impact assessment had already been 
institutionalised in the CGIAR. Therefore, the principal question before the group was: 
where do we go from here? The note was structured in terms of general issues of impact 
assessment addressed by the workshop; expectations and needs of CGIAR stakeholders; 
conceptual issues with respect to the functions of impact assessment; approaches to impact 
assessment at System, centre, and national levels; future methodological challenges; and the 
role of TAC's Standing Panel on Impact assessment. After considerable discussion and 
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debate as well as a follow-up electronic consultation, participants reached the following 
consensus on the conclusions and recommendations of the workshop: 
3. I Conclusions 
3.1.1 General Points Related to Concepts, Needs and Processes 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
IA has been given greater importance in most parts of society in recent years. Thxi is 
related to the broader concerns for results-based management and greater accountability. 
The CGIAR is no exception in terms of this growing requirement for accountability. 
Thus, it is appropriate that IA be given prominence in the System. 
A great deal of progress has been made over the past few years regarding the status and 
acceptance of IA in the CGWR System. 
The System now has a premier cadre of IA experts, particularly in the area of economic 
IA. Voids exist in terms of social, institutional and environmental IA; and levels of 
expertise vary widely among centres. 
It goes without saying that all stakeholders want good, honest IA. Transparent, consistent 
and realistic objectives are, therefore, needed as a point of departure for IAs. Objectives 
have to be defined through dialogue between those requiring impact assessments and 
those carrying them out in practice. It must be recognized too that perceptions differ, and 
by definition are subjective particularly bearing in mind that the various stakeholders use 
IA for different purposes. In the past, the links have not always been clear. 
Impact assessments must not be limited to reporting success stories; honest attribution of 
project shortcomings as well as benefits is required; recognition of risk must be 
transparent. 
The CGIAR must learn to publicize/disseminate the results of its IA. 
Systematic and continuous impact assessment requires commitment to sufficient and 
dependable funding (ad-hoc funding leads to ad-hoc IA). 
Different types of assessment and evaluation have different functions and should be 
executed by different actors in the System. IA should not be confused with programme 
performance evaluation. These quite distinct functions belong in different places in the 
centres and at the System level. 
IA for programme planning purposes can legitimately be done internally within projects 
(and/or centres; IA for accountability purposes requires external assessment i.e. external 
to the programme being assessed, not necessarily external to the centre involved). 
Terminology related to IA and evaluation needs to be clarified and eventually agreed 
upon, if effective communication among centres, SPIA, NARS, CGKR members and the 
general public is to take place. 
3.1.2 Expectations / Needs of CGIAR Stakeholders 
IA is not only driven by investors. It also responds to the needs of other stakeholders, 
including NARS and the centres themselves. 
Dialogue is needed between centres, SPIA, the NARS and investors in order to define 
realistic expectations for IA in the System. 
There has been an increasing proliferation of IA demands in recent years from various 
stakeholders (e.g. different investors, NARS) with different interests / foci; this generally 
has resulted in a larger share of unrestricted funding going into IA. More externally 
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initiated IA means greater burden for centres. External IA requirements need to be built 
into project and programme budgets. 
All stakeholders need transparent, credible and honest IA; this holds for all types and 
purposes for IA. 
Links need to be made between CGIAR research outputs, adoption of results and benefits 
(impacts) in terms of broader CG / investors' goals (poverty alleviation, food security, 
protection of the environment). 
For political decision makers, results of IA need to be reported in short, transparent and 
readable form. 
The original investor expectations for IAEG are still relevant for SPIA: provision of 
System level impact information and support for centre IA activities. 
3.1.3 IA at the Centre and NARS Partner Levels 
e 
e 
e 
e 
0 
e 
e 
e 
e 
e 
There are notable, mostly complementary approaches to IA among the 16 CGIAR 
centres. This points to opportunities for more interchange of ideas, methods and results 
among centres. A mechanism is needed to facilitate the exchange of information among 
centres. 
IA often is expensive: Resources available for IA need to match the increased demands 
for such; often increased resources do not accompany increased demands for IA results, 
creating added drain on unrestricted core resources. 
According to an organizational expert at the Workshop, on average 4-5 YO of budget is 
justified for all evaluation including IA; the CGIAR needs to determine how much should 
be allocated to IA within the System. 
IA has to be demand driven. More transparent information is, therefore, needed about 
stakeholder expectations fiom IA, in order to match output needs more realistically with 
resource requirements. 
It is important that NARS be partners with the centres not only in research, but also in the 
IA activities undertaken by the centres. 
The more effective a centre-NARS partnership is, the less desirable and feasible it is to 
attempt to attribute impacts separately to each partner. In fact, it can be 
counterproductive to attempt such attribution since it can threaten good working relations 
within the partnership. This point needs to be understood by all stakeholders. 
There is a positive trend towards development of an "Impact Culture" in many centres, as 
noted, for example, by the stronger focus on outputs / adoption / benefits (e.g. livelihood) 
orientation. 
However, IA is not fully institutionalised as a management function (e.g. for priority 
setting, resource allocation, feedback to programme planning). In many centres, it is 
often carried out in response to external demands rather than as an integral part of 
planning. 
Implementation of expanded IA activity already has had a positive learning effect for 
some of the CGIAR centres. 
Different organisational models exist according to centre needs / objectives: 
- specialised unit within centre 
- the economics unit 
- 
- combination of both 
general capacity for decentralised IA within programmes 
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3.1.4 IA at the Systems Level - SPIA and its Role 
System level IA should focus on areas where the following conditions are met: 
- it shows the impacts of the System as a whole, or from the contributions of several 
centres / NAF2S involved in Systemwide programmes; 
- it is cost effective because of synergy effects and economies of scale; 
- it provides a reference point (e.g., general principles / baseline / focus) for centre IAs; 
- it provides information for assessing the pros and cons of programme modifications 
within the CGIAR System. 
Collaborative IA between centres and SPIA is desirable, including the maintenance of 
data sets that are useful to more than one centre or set of NARS. 
While SPIA is the recognized System level mechanism for IA, its TOR and modalities of 
funding are unclear to many. More transparency is required in the future to understand its 
planning processes and budgeting, particularly for System level assessments that involve 
centre input. 
SPIA’s work needs to be in harmony with, and tailored to, centre MTPs and agreed upon 
through dialogue with centre focal points. This means advance planning of System level 
assessments. 
Actual and potential functions and roles of SPIA include the following: 
- 
- initiate dialogue with investors and centre Directors General on realistic IA 
- 
- 
- 
- co-ordinate larger, Systemwide IA; 
- 
- 
- 
serve as a clearing house for external IA demands; 
possibilities; 
ensure quality control for ex-post evaluations; 
provide credibility to internal IA activities; 
provide advisory / resource role for centre IA (such as by provision of guidelines); 
make available reliable information on impact of CGIAR System as a whole; 
translate and report / disseminate IA results to a broader audience; 
foster network between different disciplines involved in IA (bridging the gap and 
links to professional evaluation societies); and 
marshal1 (additional) funds for future IA studies. - 
SPIA has an important role in dissemination of information. However, it should not to be 
involved in marketing of IA results. That is a task for PARC and other CGIAR bodies. 
Incentives are needed for sharing data / IA results across centres and for encouraging 
inter-centre collaboration on IA. 
3.1.5 Methodological Challenges 
Centres need to avoid the myth that “if an impact is difficult to measure, then it does not 
exist“. Centre IA focal points need to be given the leeway and resources to work with 
other centres and SPIA in developing appropriate methods to tackle difficult to measure 
impacts. 
It is important to clearly distinguish between ex-ante and ex-post assessments and how 
they are usedneeded for different purposes; there is a need for clarification of concepts 
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and terms; planning and IA need to be linked so that they become part of an integrated 
management system. 
Recent technological developments, particularly in geographical information sciences and 
statistical methods, have been more relevant for improving ex-ante than ex-post IA. 
IA should include assessment of unintended effects / externalities. 
More efforts are needed to combine/mix quantitative and qualitative methods, thereby 
bridging a gap between scientists which often exists in the form of different ''evaluation 
cultures" (recognizing that positive examples of cooperation exist within the CGIAR). 
There is need to devote more resources to developing methodologies / procedures for: 
- 
- 
- 
- modelling adequate counter-factual estimates 
- 
Improved methods should be developed through collaboratioddivision of labour among 
centres (co-ordinated from the systems level), with possible SPIA NARS input. 
Centres and SPIA need to interact and learn from the community of professional 
evaluators. 
Development of longitudinal and spatial databases is required for some types of IA 
relevant to the CGIAR; however, the extent and types of such databases that are justified 
needs to be assessed at the System level (since most of these are of use by more than one 
centre). 
multidisciplinary IA based on a problem driven approach 
up-scaling and synthesising (of cases studies, smaller studies) 
rapid, low-cost data collection, so long as it results in acceptable levels of accuracy 
IA and evaluation methods for capacity building 
3.2 Recommendations 
The workshop participants considered the discussion and conclusions from the three days of 
the workshop and developed the following consensus list of recommendations for note and 
consideration by the centres, SPIA and TAC: 
3.2.1 Recommendations for the Centres 
1. A plan for mainstreaming IA activities is needed in each centre. It should be 
developed and implemented by those who do not already have one that is closely 
related to programme planning. Each centre should share its plan with the other 
centres and SPIA. The plan should be developed with input fi-om NARS and 
other partners. Centre management needs to allocate sufficient resources to 
develop and implement such plans. 
3.2.2 Recommendations for SPIA 
2. An eJfjcective process for working with centres is needed as SPIA develops new 
System level assessments. SPIA should develop and implement such a process, 
with input from the centre impact focal points. The information demands on 
centres should be consistent with activities outlined in centre MTPs, or else 
involve an allocation of additional resources to the centres. SPIA should also 
become more transparent and communicative with respect to its choice of 
portfolio, mode and operation and allocation of resources. 
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3. Incentive mechanisms for encouraging centre and inter-centre initiatives and 
innovations in IA should be developed and applied through SPIA or some other 
mechanism within the CGIAR. 
4. SPIA should develop and implement a process for regular interaction with 
CGIAR members to dialogue and make transparent member priorities for  impact 
information, and expectations for SPIA and the centres. As part of this process, 
SPIA also should dialogue with centre IA focal points and/or management on 
information needs in relation to what is possible in the context of resources and 
methods available. 
3.2.3 Recommendations for the Centres and SPIA together 
5.  A strategy and mechanisms for effective interchange of IA information umong 
centres and between the centres and SPIA should be developed and implemented 
by SPIA and the centres. This might include establishment of a folder within the 
CGIAR website to serve as a central repository for IA work in the System and for 
selected documentation on methods. 
SPIA and the centres should expand the already initiated proactive interaction 
with professional communities involved in impact assessment and evaluation. 
A strategy is needed for dialogue with the general public on IA results. This 
should be developed by SPIA and the centres with advice and input from other 
entities in the System such as PARC. Dialogue with investors and Centre 
Directors General on realistic IA possibilities has to be a fundamental function of 
SPIA as well as the dissemination of information on impact of the CGIAR 
System as a whole. 
6. 
7. 
3.2.4 Recommendation for TAC 
8. TAC should take into account the above recommendations in defining the scope 
and TORS for SPIA within TAC and the System as a whole. 
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A Member’s Perspective and Expectations with Respect to Impact 
Assessment in the CGIAR 
Andrew Bennett 
Department for International Development, London, UK 
Introduction 
Let me start by thanking the Standing Panel on Impact Assessment (SPIA) for this 
opportunity to set out some perspectives, expectations and a few prejudices on the CGIAR 
and its future impact. 
But first a health warning, not all the members’ expectations of the CGIAR are the same and 
hence the ‘looked for’ impacts may also differ. This is troublesome - a challenge - but one 
that can be managed. 
All organisations are now accountable for their actions and conduct. In the private sector, 
there is the financial bottom line and the satisfaction of the owners/stockholders. In the 
public sector, it is less easy to define a bottom line and the stakeholders are more diffuse in 
their ideas and requirements. For those of us who receive or spend public grant money the 
emphasis was on inputs - how much did we spend and was it spent accountably? But the 
world has changed and we are increasingly required to demonstrate that our inputs were 
productive and made a difference - that there has been an impact and there was a tangible 
outcome. 
What Impacts are Sought? 
The lesson most of us have learnt the hard way is the need to have a clear description of: 
0 where; 
the impact wanted or the ‘outcome’ sought -goal andpurpose; 
for whom - the intended beneficiaries; 
how the impact will be achieved - the uptakepathways; 
what ‘external or contextual’ conditions will influence the size and nature of the impact - 
and hence the risks and assumptions governing success; 
how these might be managed and by whom; 
how will impact will be measured -performance indicators and verifiable indicators. 
The goals and mission of the CGIAR state the desired outcomes as: 
poverty reduced or eliminated; 
0 
0 
food security sustained or assured; 
natural resources protected or used sustainably; 
production or productivity of agriculture, forestry or fisheries increased. 
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However, at what levels in the System is responsibility for the goals located and can the 
CGIMIARCs deliver these goals alone . . . or at all? 
The goals represent the outcome of a ‘consensus’ in the CGIAR, but the problem with any 
consensus is that of ownership and in deciding how progress will be assessed. 
Many aid agencies are now keen to focus their efforts on the reduction and elimination of 
poverty - but some are more in favour of the food security approach agreed at the FA0 Rome 
Summit in 1996. 
There is also a series of international development targets, which were developed by 
DAC/OECD. They are derived from the declarations and conclusions of the many Summits 
that have occurred over the past 19 years: Jomtien - education; Rio - sustainable 
development; Copenhagen - social issues; Cairo - population; Beijing - gender; Istanbul - 
sustainable cities; Rome - food security and most recently for water in the Hague. Most of 
these have set targets for progress by 201 5. These give some important goals against which 
to assess sustainable development and for governments and development assistance agencies 
to focus work and measure progress. They are huge but we think achievable through 
concerted collaborative action and effective partnerships. 
Poverty Elimination or Food Security 
Many agencies have set poverty reduction or elimination as their goal. They have adopted 
the international development target of: 
‘halving the proportion of people living in extreme poverty by 2015’. 
Given population growth and that 1.3 billion people are poor, this will require the successfbl 
lifting of about one billion people out of poverty by 2015. 
There are several initiatives aimed at achieving this target. The World Bank has encouraged 
countries to develop Comprehensive Development Frameworks and Poverty Reduction 
Strategies. These activities serve to demonstrate that dimensions of poverty are many and 
complex. 
Other agencies including FA0 have focused on the target of reducing by one half 
malnourishment and food insecurity by 201 5. They have also encouraged developing 
countries to develop their own strategies for ensuring food security. 
However, most of these strategies are based on national ownership, pro-poor economic 
growth, equity, security and environmental protection. Inventions can be targeted, inclusive 
or contextual. Food security strategies give greater emphasis to self-sufficiency and 
increasing production of food. While there is a great deal of common ground in poverty and 
food insecurity reduction strategies, they are not exactly the same when it comes to assessing 
impact. 
The CGIAR and IARCs do not need to duplicate work on these issues, but they do need to 
clearly identify the impact they seek and the role they can play in these endeavours. 
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Clearly, this requires a common understanding of how poverty and food security will be 
addressed and how the products and outputs of the systems and its partners will contribute. 
I am not sure that we have such an understanding in the CGIAR. 
Outputs to Purpose to Impact 
The outputs of research processes are knowledge, technologies, information in the form of 
reports and other publications, information and human capital. These products can inform 
policy, influence and improve decisions, strengthen institutions, increase options and 
opportunities, solve problems and increase awareness. They can be deployed or used towards 
a range of declared purposes of increasing production, raising productivity, reducing waste, 
introducing new products and increasing efficiency, and by so doing increase incomes and 
profitability, improve diets, protect environments and sustain livelihoods. 
However, impact in terms of poverty reduced, food security improved, environments 
protected and institutions strengthened or reformed depends on a whole range of factors that 
fall outside the powers and influence of the CGIAR and the Centres. Impacts will often only 
emerge later in time and more distant in space. The issue of attribution is a serious challenge 
for the CGIAR and one that we should approach with realism and honesty. 
As a development assistance organisation, DFID is grappling with these issues. Sustainable 
development that reduces poverty is not going to be achieved through projects and 
technologies alone. Democracy, trade and the forces of globalisation will be more powerful 
drivers of the agenda and determinants of the outcomes and impacts. 
We are also devoting considerable time and effort towards a sustainable livelihoods approach 
(SLA) which tries to better understand the nature of poverty and vulnerability. Using 
participatory techniques, SLA builds on the assets and develops options and opportunities for 
poor people to improve their livelihoods. It is proving a valuable tool for assessing 
knowledge gaps and technology needs; however, it has shown the importance of physical and 
social capital and the need for considerable institutional reform. 
Demand or Science Led? 
There is considerable debate in the CGIAR about whether the agenda should be budget or 
science led. I do not think this is a productive debate. Both are best addressed in the context 
of demand. I believe that we should be demand led. It is much easier to raise funding and to 
assess progress against clearly articulated demands or specific outcomes. The challenge is 
how and by whom will these be identified? 
Logframes 
In DFID, we have found logframes a valuable tool to help determine the goal, purpose, 
outputs and activities of a development or research programme. The more clearly the 
purpose and outputs are described and demand led, the easier it will be to assess, attribute and 
demonstrate impacts. 
Setting a hierarchy of logframes or 'nesting' the purposes is a useful way of gaining critical 
mass and ensuring that individual research projects contribute to the agreed purpose of a 
programme or strategy. There is nothing mysterious about this process but it does ensure that 
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all parties are aware of the role that their work will play in the attainment of a wider 
objective. 
The other important feature of the use of logframes is the need to identify how progress will 
be assessed and to check that the means of doing such assessments are in place. 
Risks and assumptions are an important reality check. As a development agency, DFID is 
increasingly focusing on the assessment and management of risk, since many development 
activities have failed because the risks happened! 
Logframes should be frequently and systematically reviewed and where necessary updated - 
they should not become a historical cage or an excuse for blinkered working. 
Uptake Pathways 
In DFID, we require our research programme managers to identifjr the intended uptake 
pathways for the outputs of the research and the format in which the results will be published. 
The reason for this is simple - it ensures that the research workers are clear for whom the 
work is intended. It will also be easier to fmd out whether the outputs have been useful and if 
not, then this is an important guide for future work and dissemination strategies. 
This process requires the participation of the intended beneficiaries and their engagement in 
the process of value or impact assessment. It also implies that people with social science and 
communication skills are-important members of research teams. 
Assessing Impact 
As impacts are often assessed at a time beyond the life of the research project, it is important 
that the purpose for which the research was carried out and for whom it was intended are set 
out. Evaluators are well known for their 20-20 hindsight and for recasting or reinterpreting 
the purpose in a contemporary context. This may be unfair, but often they have no 
alternative, as the records are often poor and incomplete. Regular monitoring of the activities 
and outputs is essential, as are regular output to purpose reviews to assess progress and where 
necessary the whole logframe. There is also the important issue of establishing baselines 
from which progress might be assessed. 
I have been looking at a few CGIAR logframes and at the range of intended beneficiaries. 
The list is comprehensive and highlights the need for the IARCs to work with competent 
partners: 
NARS 
0 Policy makers 
0 Donors/investors 
0 Private sector 
0 Farmers, forests, fisheries, water users 
But assessing impact cannot be done using empirical techniques alone, largely because the 
data sets are seldom available. This points then towards a greater use of participatory 
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monitoring and evaluation techniques. These are new tools for many research workers who 
prefer hard data. Participatory assessments need careful interpretation. 
Conclusions 
It is important to establish a culture of assessment or impact across the organisation: 
Get the right team, with a good balance between natural and social scientists. 
Identify and agree on a clear 'do-able' purpose and the associated risks and assumptions. 
Identify the intended partnersheneficiaries and ensure their engagement in the process. 
Plan with the intended partnersheneficiaries. 
Establish some baselines. 
Monitor the outputs with the partnersheneficiaries. 
Carry out regular output to purpose reviews of progress. 
Keep an audit trial. 
Be ambitious but realistic - tell people when you are taking risks. 
Finally, it is my view that the CGIAR and IARCs should be identifLing and publicising some 
high profile objectives that will have an impact. I hope that the current 2010 Review will do 
just that. 
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A NARS Perspective on lmpact Assessment in the CGIAR 
Cyrus G. Ndiritu (PhD, EBS), Director, KARl 
Introduction 
Conceptualizing a NARS perspective on impact assessment in the CGIAR, four overriding 
issues come to the fore: objectives for impact assessment; types of intervention for impact; 
division of labor for impact and planning, monitoring and evaluation for impact. While it is 
generally agreed that the impact of agricultural research is to be sought at people level, the 
actual meaning for this expectation remains elusive. Furthermore, in discussing the role of 
agricultural research in development, the tendency is to assume that there is only one type of 
research; while in reality, it takes different types of research to generate and disseminate 
agricultural technologies. Equally disturbing is the tendency to require all actors in 
agricultural research and development to show similar indicators of success in impact 
assessment. This expectation creates unnecessary rivalry among potential partners instead of 
encouraging effective and efficient division of labor based on comparative advantage. Last 
but not least, impact cannot be achieved by chance. Carehl planning, monitoring and 
evaluation need to be put in place to ensure that appropriate technologies are developed, 
disseminated and utilized for impact to be realized. Considering the time lag involved in 
attaining impact at people level, it is important to be conscious of intermediate impact 
indicators. Thus, in our view, the process of creating impact is as important as the product 
itself. 
Objectives of lmpact Assessment 
It is clear that all actors in agricultural research and development in developing countries aim 
to contribute positively to the welfare of the people. However, when determining how and to 
whom this welfare should be targeted, the apparent consensus quickly dissolves. For well- 
documented historical reasons (Wallerstein 1980, Frank 1984), most of the developing 
countries exist in dual economies: modem economies that are linked to the global market 
system and the subsistence economies that address livelihood concerns. These two sectors 
coexist at various operational levels. In most cases, research and development activities 
disproportionately address the concern of the cash crops, with only minimal attention 
focusing on food-crops. Similarly, national planning statistics tend to reflect the dynamics of 
the cash crops in the computations for Gross National Product (GNP) or the Agricultural 
Gross Domestic Product (Ag. GDP), thus reinforcing the perception of a latent subsistent 
economy. In effect, livelihood issues pertaining to the poorer populations tend to pass 
unnoticed (CIAT, 1999). 
Looking at both cash crop and subsistent sub-sectors, several other cross-cutting themes 
come to the fore: the integrity of the natural resource base; suitability of prevailing policies - 
both national and community-based traditions; and the supporting infiastructure: both social 
and physical. With the increasing population in developing countries and the subsequent 
pressure on land resources, the tendency for continued soil mining and subsequent fertility 
depletion is increasingly becoming an issue. The same population pressure is increasingly 
eroding water catchments as well as opening relatively low rainfall areas for cultivation 
without appropriate technologies. In the circumstances, water management concerns are 
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increasingly coming on board. Related to these processes are environmental degradation and 
the associated loss of bio-diversity. 
In situations where national policies tend to be driven by the aggregate picture, e.g. 
GNF/Ag.GDP, both distribution issues and the micro-level realities at community level tend 
to be obscured, yet a significant proportion of the society lives there. This tends to sustain 
dual realities of the modem against traditional lifestyles. While there are emerging 
paradigms that embrace the minority reality of the poorer and marginal populations (e.g. 
participatory approaches to research and development; the concept of lives and livelihoods), 
these remain at the margins of the more dominant and entrenched schools of thought. 
Consequently, one finds large portions of human population living outside laid-down national 
policies and guidelines. 
Consistent with the dual reality, national resources tend to be allocated with the national 
interests in mind. As noted above, these realities are based on the aggregate picture 
developed from the national statistics. Thus, physical infrastructure development does not 
always coincide with the priorities derived at community level. In the circumstances, the 
latter tend to evolve their own institutions and develop independent resource allocation 
mechanisms. 
In sum, to appropriately develop impact indicators for agricultural research and development, 
it is necessary to come to terms with the diversity of clients in the farming communities of 
the developing countries, and competing multiple objectives: increased productivity, 
preservation of the natural resource base, embracing policy environment and supportive 
physical and social infrastructure. In doing this, it is imperative to recognize both the 
aggregate and disaggregate realities of the politico-economies. 
Types of Intervention for Impact 
More often than not, evaluations tend to limit their scope to ex-post impact assessments. 
However, a more certain way to ensure impact is to be equally concerned about ex-ante 
impact assessments. An important dimension to this is the process of technology 
development and dissemination: types of interventions for impact. 
Thinking about types of intervention, it is important to consider the role of research and 
extension continuum and the necessary skills and knowledge required for impact. A reality 
often neglected in thinking about impact is the fact that the technology generation and 
dissemination process is long and tedious. The process originates from an idea, which goes 
through various transformations, to turn into appropriate technology. Indeed, more often than 
not, this process involves a logical link among different types of research: basic, strategic, 
applied, adaptive and extension. The basic research opens new horizons in scientific pursuits. 
Strategic research receives insights from the basic research and begins to explore possibilities 
of utilizing new knowledge. Applied research takes the process a step lower to resolve 
identifiable generic constraints. Adaptive research fine-tunes emerging technologies to the 
specifics of the users. The extension agents deal with scaling up concerns to reach the 
general population of technology users. Unless this continuum is effectively linked, there 
may be difficulties attaining desired impact at people level. 
Dealing with appropriate technology, which is a prerequisite for impact, it is necessary to 
consider the necessary skills and knowledge required: disciplinary depth and 
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multi/interdisciplinary breadth. In specialized scientific endeavors, scientists find the need to 
associate with others working on the same scientific fields to enrich and catalyse one another. 
On the other hand, scientists find the need to associate with others in different disciplines but 
pursuing common development problems. Thus, in agricultural research and development 
where scientific pursuit is consciously based on the need to solve concrete priority problems, 
there is a tendency to find creative arrangements facilitating both disciplinary and multihter- 
disciplinary partnerships. 
Both disciplinary and multihnter-disciplinary partnerships are found within the same 
institutions as well as in collaborative activities with other institutions and individuals. 
Within institutions, disciplines are often housed in the same hc t iona l  units under common 
leadership (e.g. late blight management). This forms a basis for effective institutional peer 
review. On the other hand, multihnter-disciplinary teams are often organized around inter- 
related problem areas (e.g. Integrated Crop Management). This forms a basis for solving 
broader development problems, such as crop productivity. Indeed, increased productivity is a 
function of effective crop protection, appropriate variety, suitable cultural practices, soil 
fertility, economic viability and social acceptability. Thus, while scientific objectives can be 
effectively obtained through disciplinary work, developmental objectives are much more 
complex and require multihnter-disciplinary approaches. Considering that the main 
underlying reason for research and development is to attain developmental objectives, then 
the challenge inevitably should invoke multihnter-disciplinary perspectives in defining the 
problem, defining roles and responsibilities, sharing findings and integrating insights into the 
technology development and dissemination process. Thus, in considering ex-ante impact, 
there is need to focus on the closeness of fit between technology development and 
dissemination process and developmental objectives. In other words, the appropriateness of 
the link between research and development. 
Division of Labor for Impact 
The division of labor for impact in agricultural research and development can be visualized in 
two main dimensions: along the basic, strategic, applied, adaptive and dissemination 
continuum; and among public, non-governmental agencies and the private sector. 
In considering the division of labor along different types of research, the issue of comparative 
advantage among different actors comes to mind. In most cases, advanced research institutes 
offer services in specialized basic research; universities and international research institutes 
engage in strategidapplied research; the NARS in both applied and adaptive research; and 
NGOs and CBOs in participatory adaptive research and extension. Thus, through purposive 
linkages, an effective division of labor can be developed by the different research and 
extension agents to maintain a continuum, spanning from the very basic to the very adaptive 
research thrusts in a unified global system (Ndiritu, 1998). Based on such a division of labor, 
we can begin to diversify expectations from the respective actors, thus clarifying the 
perennial issue of attribution in impact assessments. 
Different types of research and extension activities can be organized within the same 
institution or among collaborating institutions. For example, there could be a division of 
labor among the headquarters-based teams of an international agricultural research center 
(global concerns, therefore strategic options), regional teams (applied options) and site- 
specific teams (adaptive research and extension options). In the case of partnerships among 
institutions, an IARC could engage in strategic thrusts, such as development of 
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methodologies, while the NARS engage in applied options and NGOs and CBOs utilize 
adaptive approaches. In both cases, partnershp is built around mutual commitment to a 
common problem, whose potential solutions lie along the continuum of the basic and 
adaptive ends of technology development and dissemination cycle. 
Through the concept of participatory research, technology users are increasingly being 
brought into the research and dissemination process. The extent to which technology users 
are involved in the technology development and dissemination cycle depends a lot on the 
philosophical orientation of collaborating partners. Impact-oriented actors tend to involve 
technology users in constraint identification, priority setting, resource allocation and research 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation and ex-post impact assessment. 
The division of labor between public and private sectors has gained currency with the 
prevailing globalization and liberalization processes. In our view, since the private sector is 
predominantly driven by the profit motive, while the public sector is motivated by public 
good concerns, the two sectors ought to supplement each other, rather than hold adversarial 
positions. Further, considering the limited resources available to the public sector against the 
ever-expanding public good concerns, on the one hand; and given unlimited resources 
available for investment in the private sector, on the other hand; there may not be a fair basis 
for competition between the two sectors, particularly in the private good arena. The only 
exception to this rule would be in areas where the private sector is not particularly interested 
(e.g. minor crops) and yet, significant to national development interests. 
The way to provide synergies between the private sector and the public sector research is to 
encourage collaborative ventures. This can be done in various ways, including: 
0 Private sector contracting public sector for particular research activities (e.g. 
KARVKenya Breweries Ltd. on barley yellow dwarf virus); 
0 Private sector consulting with public sector for specialized skills (e.g. Oserian Flower 
Company - propagation of clean planting materials through biotechnology); 
Private sector paying royalties for technologies developed by the public sector. 0 
In sum, an appropriate division of labor for impact may take different dimensions. One 
important perspective builds partnership among different actors along the different types of 
research and extension continuum using different skill and knowledge bases (multihnter- 
disciplinary approaches). The other perspective for division of labor takes account of the 
different motivations for research: private versus public good. In both cases, the division of 
labor builds on the actors’ comparative advantage in technology development and 
dissemination. While this division of labor generates complexity in attribution to impact, it 
certainly clarifies the need for diversified expectations among different actors in impact 
assessments. 
Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation for impact 
It is quite possible to do a lot of work, even closely with the recipient communities and still 
obtain limited impact. The extent to which impact is achieved depends a lot on the manner in 
which limited resources are allocated and utilized. To ensure optimal impact fiom limited 
resources, it is necessary to invest wisely with a clear vision of the ultimate goal as well as 
the specific objectives at different operational levels. Towards this end, it is necessary to 
develop a harmonized planning, monitoring and evaluation system that vertically integrates 
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organizational goals to program, project and activity objectives; and horizontally links 
research to key clients and stakeholders (KART, 1998). 
One of the key elements of the planning process involves institutional strategic planning. In 
close consultation with key clients and stakeholders, institutions ought to develop a plan that 
articulates institutional vision and mission (goal and purpose), as well as outlines key 
medium-term strategic objectives. It also specifies the activities to be undertaken to acheve 
these objectives. 
The other element of the planning process involves priority setting. It is necessary for 
research institutions to develop a priority setting process that is inspired by the probability of 
scientific success, as well as the potential to cause optimal impact at people level (Mills, 
1998). At a higher level, priority setting ought to be done to pitch programs against each 
other; and at a lower level, set research thrusts to compete against each other. This ranking 
should be used to differentially allocate limited resources to the favored programs and thrusts 
with an eye to their potential ability to cause impact at people level. Within this context, ex- 
post impact assessments serve the purpose of reconfirming achievement or otherwise, of the 
long awaited impacts. 
Conclusion 
To conclude, we have argued that in planning for impact assessments in the CGIAR, it is 
important to consider four important issues: objectives for impact assessment; types of 
intervention for impact; division of labor for impact and planning, monitoring and evaluation 
for impact. Focusing on the different objectives for impact helps develop appropriate 
indicators of success. Examination of different types of interventions broadens the scope for 
impact assessment. It is important to recognize the complexity of the technology 
development and dissemination cycle. Appreciation of the division of labor among different 
actors in the technology generation and dissemination cycle permits delivery of due credit to 
the respective actors responsible for the ultimate impact. Indeed, unless the respective roles 
are well played by the different actors, expected impacts can never be realized. It is for this 
reason that it is misleading to use the same indicators of success to judge diverse actors in the 
technology development and dissemination cycle. Finally, focusing on the planning, 
monitoring and evaluation process re-emphasizes the point that impact occurs over a long 
time; hence the need to manage the process effectively using clearly defined intermediate 
goal posts. The latter are useful in ex-ante impact assessments. 
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Milestones in Impact Assessment Research in the CGIAR, 
1970-1 999 
Prabhu L. Pingali 
In fro duction 
Of any agricultural research organization in the world, the CGIAR has had arguably the 
greatest impact on agricultural production, productivity and the livelihoods of the rural poor. 
This paper does not intend to document the substantial impacts of the CGIAR, but rather to 
dwell on the stock and state of impact assessment research conducted by CG scientists, 
especially economists. This insider’s review, that covers three decades, finds and celebrates 
enormous contributions by CG economists to the science of impact assessment. In numerous 
instances, the CGIAR was a forerunner to a substantial body of academic research literature 
on particular themes related to impact assessment. 
For the purposes of this paper, a milestone is defined as a research contribution that identified 
a new area or theme of impact assessment research; it could also include methodological 
contributions. In all cases, the seminal contributions (milestones) were quickly followed by 
other studies, both from within and outside the CGIAR that verified the findings or applied 
the methodology developed in the study. In all cases, the milestone contributions were 
published in refereed joumal articles, books or official center publications (glossy cover 
publications, not working papers), thereby being subject to peer review for relevance and 
research quality. 
Before proceeding with the review, it is important to be explicit about its unique features and 
shortcomings. This review highlights the important milestones in impact assessment research 
that can be attributed to current and past CG economists and social scientists. The substantial 
contributions to impact assessment research made by economists outside the CGIAR are not 
covered in this paper. This review only covers research on impacts of technology and 
management practices; it does not review the impacts of policy research and policy advice. 
Due to the limitations of my own knowledge, this review has a definite bias towards crops; 
other CG activities, such as livestock, trees etc., have not received adequate attention. The 
need for substantial gap filling, in areas covered and studies cited, is recognized and all 
suggestions will be appreciated. 
Categories of Impact Assessment Research 
For the purposes of this paper, impact assessment research done in the CGIAR has been 
divided into six distinct categories: 
1. Adoption and farm level production/productivity/profitability impact of modem varieties; 
2. Adoption and impact of technical change in crop management and improved input use 
efficiencies; 
3. Distribution, equity and food security impacts, including poverty alleviation; 
4. Environmental, ecological and human health impacts; 
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5. Inter-sectoral linkages: agriculture as an engine of growth; and 
6. Impacts on the research system (including spillover benefits), training and networks. 
Most of the early impact assessment work (1970s and 1980s) in the CGKR was concentrated 
in the first three categories, interest and significant contributions to the remaining categories 
of research came about only in the late 1980s and 1990s. The broadening agenda of impact 
research in the CGIAR, especially in the 1990s, reflects to a large extent the broadening 
research agenda of the CGIAR itself and also the changing public perceptions about the 
impacts of agricultural modernization and technological change. I also think that the impacts 
research agenda of the 1990s reflects a desire among CGIAR economists to take on more 
challenging and difficult-to-measure impacts, such as environmental and ecological impacts 
of agricultural intensification and modernization. 
Adoption and farm level production/productivity/profitability impact of modern 
varieties 
The extent of modern variety adoption is now well established, at least for the major cereal 
crops. The CG content of NARS-released varieties is well known on a global basis for rice, 
wheat and maize and at least on a regional basis for  the other CG-mandated crops. 
Substantial work has been done since the early 1970s on the extent of adoption of modem 
high yielding varieties of rice, wheat and maize and their farm level impact. Similar work for 
other crops such as cassava, sorghum, millet, potatoes, etc. followed in the 1980s and beyond. 
The pioneering studies in assessing the global extent of modem variety adoption and CG 
impact were those conducted by Dana Dalrymple in the early to mid-1970s on rice and wheat 
(Dalrymple, 1977, 1978 and 1986). Dalrymple (1978) provided a quantitative verification of 
the comrnon perception that the Green Revolution was underway for rice and wheat. 
Dalrymple’s work triggered several in-depth studies particularly by IRRI and CIMMYT. 
Herdt and Capule (1983) and Byerlee and Moya (1993) provided detailed in-depth 
assessments for rice and wheat, respectively, with global, regional and national adoption 
figures differentiated by favorable and unfavorable environments. Byerlee’s work in 
particular concentrated on identifying the CIMMYT content of wheat varieties released 
around the world. Other adoption and impact studies that traced CGIAR content in crop 
releases included Walker and Ryan (1991) for sorghum and millet, Evenson and David 
(1 993) for rice, L6pez-Pereira and Morris (1 994) for maize, and Walker and Crissman (1 996) 
for potatoes. The recent effort by the SPIA germplasm project builds on a long history of 
CGIAR efforts and expertise in this area. 
The Centers have generated substantial empirical and case study evidence on the biophysical 
and socioeconomic factors that influence the profitability of gemplasm adoption. 
IRRI’s “Consequences of modem rice technologies” studies of the mid-1970s (IFUU, 1978) 
and CIMMYT’s “Studies in the adoption of new agricultural technology” (Winklemann, 
1976) were the absolute forerunners in adoption case studies. These early studies identified 
the impact on farm-level production and income of switching from traditional to modem 
germplasm. Both the IRRl and CIMMYT studies were done in a standardized case study 
format across several countries. In the case of CIMMYT, the case studies initially started in 
Mexico quickly expanded to three continents - Asia, Africa and Latin America. By the early 
19SOs, there were a couple of dozen detailed case studies fi-om around the developing world 
on the farm-level consequences of adopting modem rice, wheat and maize germplasm. In 
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addition to documenting the positive production and income benefits of modem variety use, 
the early adoption studies also helped allay fears that the green revolution had a large farmer 
bias and that it had an adverse impact on poor farmers and landless labor. 
In addition to documenting the consequences of modern variety adoption, there have been 
substantial contributions to the literature on the factors constraining the adoption of modern 
technologies. 
Herdt (1 979) documented for rice the biophysical and socioeconomic factors that explain the 
yield gap in farmers’ fields. A follow up piece by Herdt and Mandac (1981) identified the 
technical and economic constraints to exploiting yields and profits from the adoption of 
modern varieties. Herdt’s work on constraints to adoption and technology use lead to a whole 
literature on technical and economic efficiency. CIMMYT’s adoption case studies for Latin 
America, Asia and Africa also provide detailed information on constraints. ICRISAT’s 
village level studies (VLS) provided similar infomation for the semi-arid tropics of India and 
later for West Africa. The VLS data set that went into the public domain in the mid-eighties 
spurred a whole series of Ph.D. theses, mainly from US Universities that attempted to 
empirically assess a whole gamut of farmer behavior in the context of technical change. 
Other important contributions that came through the case study format of the adoption and 
constraints studies were detailed assessments of risk attitudes, variability of farm production 
and credit studies. Binswanger’s study of risk (Binswanger, 1980a), while at ICFUSAT, was a 
seminal contribution to the understanding of farmer attitudes to risk and how those attitudes 
constrain technology adoption. Binswanger’s work also made significant contributions to the 
theoretical literature on risk. Anderson and Hazell’s volume on the variability in grain yields 
provided an important synthesis of the existing evidence on production variability in 
production systems that recently switched to modem varieties (Anderson and Hazell, 1989). 
The volume covered most of the CGIAR crops and all the continents in which the CGIAR 
worked. The worry that modem varieties may be more risky and therefore less attractive to 
farmers does not seem to have held up in practice. Stochastic dominance tests of the 
distribution of returns from improved and traditional varieties typically show new varieties to 
be dominant. The following studies provide crop specific results: sorghum and millets 
(Whitcombe, 1989; Walker, 1989); rice (Flinn and Garrity, 1989; Coffinan and Hargrove, 
1989). More recent studies at CIMMYT (CIMMYT, 1991) for wheat and at ICRISAT for 
millet (Adesina, 1988; Shapiro, 1990) have reported reduced coefficients of variation for 
yields over time. 
The returns to investments in high-yielding modem germplasm have been measured in great 
detail by several centers over the last few decades. These studies found high returns to the 
CGIAR strategy of germplasm improvement. The very first studies that calculated the returns 
to research investments were conducted at IRRT and at CIAT for rice research investments in 
the Philippines (Flores-Moya et al, 1978) and in Colombia (Scobie and Posada, 1977 and 
1978). More detailed evidence on the high rates of return to public sector investments in 
agricultural research was provided by ISNAR (Echeverria, 1990) and IFPFU (Pardey et al, 
1992). For a detailed synthesis of the numerous studies conducted across crops and countries, 
see Evenson and Gollin (forthcoming) and Alston et a1 (2000). Alston et a1 concluded from a 
review of 289 studies that there was no evidence to support the view that the rate of return to 
agricultural research and development has declined over time. 
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Adoption and impact of technical change in crop management and improved input use 
efficiencies 
Savings in production costs have come about due to technical changes in crop management 
and increased input use eficiencies. 
Once modem varieties have been adopted, the next set of technologies that have made a 
significant difference in terms of reducing production costs are: machinery; land management 
practices (often in association with herbicide use); fertilizer use; integrated pest management; 
and most recently, improved water management practices. While various green revolution 
technologies have been developed and extended in package form (e.g. new plant varieties 
plus recommended fertilizer, pesticide, and herbicide use along with water control measures), 
many of the components of these technologies were taken up in a piece meal, often stepwise, 
manner (Byerlee and de Polanco, 1986). The sequence of adoption is determined by factor 
scarcities and the potential cost savings achieved. Herdt (1987) provided a detailed 
assessment of the sequential adoption of crop management technologies for rice in the 
Phllippines. Traxler and Byerlee (1992) provided similar evidence on the sequential adoption 
of crop management technologies for wheat in Sonora, northwestern Mexico. 
Machinery Adoption and Use: The early adoption of tractors in the high potential green 
revolution sites, particularly in Asia, prompted a series of detailed assessments on the impacts 
of farm mechanization. Binswanger’s study for ICRISAT on the use of tractors in South Asia 
was a pioneering effort in this area (Binswanger, 1978). In the early to mid-l980s, IRRI 
conducted detailed farm level studies across several Asian countries on the impact of small 
farm mechanization (IRRI, 1986). More recent studies on the consequences of mechanization 
at IRRI have concentrated on harvest and post-harvest operations, including small mills used 
predominantly by female household members. An important contribution of the 
mechanization studies was the finding that there is a sequential process to the adoption of 
farm machinery: machines are first adopted for power-intensive operations such as tillage and 
transport (even in labor abundant societies). Control-intensive operations (operations that 
require knowledge and judgments) such as weeding and harvesting are mechanized only as 
wages rise (Herdt, 1983; Binswanger, 1984). Consequently, most studies on the impacts of 
tractor use (for land preparation) found minimal labor displacement effects even in labor 
abundant societies (see Pingali et aI, 1987 for a detailed review of the farm mechanization 
literature) . 
Fertilizer Use: Given the importance of fertilizer input to exploiting yields from modem 
varieties, it is surprising that little effort has gone into assessing the adoption and impact of 
fertilizer use in the CGIAR. David and Barker’s (1978) assessment of fertilizer 
responsiveness and David (1976) on factors that determine fertilizer use at the fann level are 
still the best pieces of work in this area. David and Otsuka (1994) provide more recent 
information on the determinants of farm level fertilizer use for rice. Given the history of high 
fertilizer subsidies in developing countries, it is surprising that little work has been done on 
the economic incentives and technological options for increasing fertilizer use efficiency. 
There are not many instances of ex-post impact studies on the alternatives to chemical 
fertilizer use, such as organic fertilizers (azolla, sesbania, etc), crop rotations and improved 
fallows. The low level of CGIAR effort in the development and promotion of these 
technologies and their limited adoption probably explains the small numbers of adoption and 
impact studies conducted on non-chemical fertilizer technologies by the centers. There are 
two significant exceptions to the previous statements: the work of McIntire et a1 (1992) at 
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ILCA on crop-livestock integration; and of Franzel et a1 (1999) at I C W  on improved 
fallows. McIntire et al conducted an Afiica-wide survey on the extent of crop-livestock 
integration and its impact on soil fertility management. Franzel has been documenting the 
extent of adoption of improved fallow systems across East Africa and the consequences for 
sustaining soil fertility in smallholder production systems. 
Integrated Pest Management: IPM has received far greater attention from the commodity 
Centers than fertilizer use. One of the earliest studies on insecticide use was on rice by Herdt 
et a1 (1984) as part of the multi-country yield constraints study conducted in Asia between 
1973 and 1979. The results reported in Herdt concluded that the expected returns to rice 
production are lower for farmers applying insecticides on a prophylactic basis rather than for 
farmers not applying insecticides at all. This result was validated by on-farm trials by 
Litsinger (1989) and Waibel(l986). 
From an IPM point of view there have been three very important studies conducted in recent 
years: IITA’s study on biological control of cassava mealy bug in Africa; IPM in Asian rice 
production conducted at IRRI; and IPM practices on Andean potatoes conducted by CIP. 
IITA’s work on cassava mealy bug control was the very first study that attempted to estimate 
the ex-post returns to a biological control program (Norgaard, 1988). The benefit-cost ratio 
turned out to be 149 to 1, triggering an enormous interest in the cassava mealy bug program 
that was under evaluation then, as well as in biological control programs in general. The work 
conducted at IRRI on the impact of IPM documents the declining levels of insecticides used 
on rice and validates earlier experimental findings through farm survey data that natural 
control (a zero-pesticide strategy) is the most profitable option for farmers, especially when 
health costs are taken into account (Rola and Pingali, 1993; Pingali et al, 1994; Pingali and 
Roger, 1995). The work at CIP followed a similar design to the IRRI study but found a 
positive productivity benefit to insecticide use and hence a more crucial production versus 
health trade-off for insecticide application in Andean potatoes (Crissman et al, 1998). 
Although host plant resistance has always been the cornerstone of any IPM strategy, little 
work has been done in assessing the impact of host plant resistance on controlling pest losses 
and reducing yield variability. The exception is the recent work on the returns to breeding for 
rust resistance in wheat at CIMMYT (Smale et al, 1998). Smale and associates not only 
determined the economic returns to durable rust resistance, but they also provided a 
methodological basis for evaluating the returns to investments in maintenance breeding. 
Maintenance breeding is an activity that is crucial to the long-term relevance and viability of 
any CG breeding program, yet quite invisible in donor portfolios and CG priority setting 
activities. 
Distribution, equity and food security impacts 
Widespread adoption of modern seed-fertilizer technology lead to a signijkant shf t  in the 
food supply function contributing to a fall in real food prices. 
Some of the very early work on the impact of the green revolution was targeted towards 
understanding the market price and food security effects. The primary effect of agricultural 
research on the non-farm poor, as well as the rural poor who are net purchasers of food, is 
through lower food prices. 
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". . . The effect of agricultural research on improving the purchasing power 
of the poor - both by raising their incomes and by lowering the prices of 
staple food products - is probably the major source of nutritional gains 
associated with agricultural research. Only the poor go hungry. Because a 
relatively high proportion of any income gains made by the poor is spent on 
food, the income effects of research-induced supply shifts can have major 
nutritional implications, particularly if those shifts result fi-om technologies 
aimed at the poorest producers". (Alston et al, 1995 - p 85) 
Early work on documenting the impact of technological change and the consequent increase 
in food supplies on food prices and income distribution was done by Hayami and Herdt 
(1977) at IREU, Pinstrup-Andersen et a1 (1976) and Scobie and Posada (1978) at CIAT; and 
Binswanger (1 980b) at ICRISAT. Pinstrup-Andersen argued strongly that the primary 
nutritional impact for the poor came through the increased food supplies generated through 
technological change. 
The profitability of modern farming systems has been maintained despite falling food prices 
(in real terms), due to a steady decline in the costhon of production. 
The point that producers have continued to benefit from technological change despite falling 
output prices has not adequately been emphasized in the impact literature, although empirical 
evidence does show quite clearly that cost per ton of production has fallen sigruficantly. Most 
of the empirical data on changes in unit production costs is on rice. The very first study 
comparing unit production costs of modem and traditional varieties was reported by IRRI 
(1 972) across several Asian locations - this study found significantly lower costs per ton of 
production of M V s  than of TVs. More recent studies have documented trends in cost per ton 
of rice production over time - Pingali et a1 (1997, p. 43) for several Asian locations; 
Hossain (1998, p. 331) for Bangladesh. There is a consistent trend across several Asian 
countries in terms of the decline in unit production costs over time and that the production 
costs have been generally below output prices over the same period of time. Empirical 
evidence on the long-term decline in the unit costs of production also exists for wheat: see 
Sidhu and Byerlee (1992) for the Indian Punjab and the numerous publications available for 
the Yaqui Valley of Mexico (the home of the wheat Green Revolution). 
The impact and benefits of technological change have varied by ecological domains, 
socioeconomic factors and by gender. 
There were numerous studies that addressed the issue of differential impact of technological 
change by favorable and unfavorable environments. David and Otsuka (1994) conducted a 
multi-country study on the differential impact of technological change by rice environments 
across Asia. Their findings were that, while the high potential environments gained the most 
in terms of productivity growth, the less productive environments benefited also through 
technology spillover and through labor migration to the more productive environments. 
According to David and Otsuka, wage equalization across favorable and unfavorable 
environments was one of the primary means of re-distributing the gains of technological 
change. Renkow (1993) found similar results for wheat grown in high and low potential 
environments in Pakistan. Byerlee and Moya (1993) in a global assessment of wheat varietal 
adoption found that the marginal environments play catch up over time, particularly when 
germplasm developed for the high potential environments is further adapted to the more 
marginal ones. 
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Income distribution effects across the various socioeconomic groups within a rural 
community have received some attention in the CG impact literature. In a detailed study of 
North Arcot district of Tamil Nadu, India, Hazel1 and Ramaswamy (1991) estimated the 
distribution of benefits of technological change across landless laborers, tenant farmers, small 
and large landowners. David and Otsuka’s study paid particular attention to effects on 
landless labor and tenant farmers. Their results validated the findings of “IRFU’s 
Consequences Study” (IRRI, 1978) that the benefits are shared across the various groups. The 
early criticism of the green revolution that it benefits only the large farmers was negated by 
the findings of the above studies. 
In recent years, the differential impact literature has focused on identifying the distribution of 
benefits between men and women farmers and male- and female-headed households. Paris 
from IRRI, and Quisumbing et a1 (1995) from IFPFU, have conducted several studies on the 
subject. The general finding across crops and continents is that women farmers and female- 
headed households have gained proportionally less than their male counterparts. Paris (1998) 
has contended that it is not gender alone that determines whether an individual benefits fiom 
technological change, however, but rather the initial social and economic status of the 
individual. Women from land-owning households who have some control over the land 
benefited substantially from technological change relative to women from poor, landless 
households. Quisumbing et a1 concluded from a ten-country study that among the very poor 
the economic welfare of male- and female-headed households differed very little. 
Differences emerged only where cultural or institutional factors prevented equal participation 
in the labor force, as in Bangladesh. For excellent recent reviews of the literature, see Doss 
(1999) on Afican maize farming systems and Paris (1 998) on rice in Asia. 
The environmental, ecological and human health impacts 
The environmental, ecological and human health impacts of modern technology have 
received limited attention @om the centers. 
There are a few significant exceptions to the above generalization, the work on genetic 
diversity at CIMMYT, work on pesticides and health at IRRI and CIP, and the work on soil 
erosion in the hillsides of Central America conducted by IFPRI, CIAT and CIMMYT. There 
is a lot of environmental impact assessment going on at the Centers right now but none of it is 
completed and published and therefore a part of this review. The works cited above were all 
path breakers, both in terms of the problems tackled and in terms of their methodological 
contributions. 
From the very early days of the Green Revolution, the CG system has been accused of 
reducing crop genetic diversity in subsistence farming systems through the widespread 
promotion of modern varieties. Melinda Smale was one of the first economists in the system 
to take on the issue of impacts on genetic diversity of intensification and modem variety use 
(Smale, 1998). She assessed the current stock of diversity in farmer fields as well as the 
farmer incentives for conserving diversity. Smale (1 998) brings together case studies fiom 
several crops -- wheat, maize and rice. Substantial further work is currently ongoing in terms 
of documenting the changes in genetic diversity in intensive wheat production systems in 
China, India and Pakistan, a joint effort of CIMMYT, IPGRI and IFPRI. 
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The impact of intensive and injudicious pesticide use was another issue that dogged the 
commodity centers of the CGIAR for several decades. While the CIMMYT responded in 
terms of promoting IPM and safer pesticide use practices, studies that directly addressed the 
impacts of pesticides were not conducted until the late 1980s. IRRI’s study on the impact of 
pesticides on human health was a pioneering effort that created a renewed interest in IPM 
research (Rola and Pingali, 1993; Antle and Pingali, 1994; Pingali et al, 1994; and Pingali 
and Roger, 1995). The CIP study on potatoes following a similar methodology came soon 
after (Crissman et al, 1998). Both studies conducted in areas of intensive pesticide use found 
adverse health effects that could be directly attributed to pesticide use. The similarity in 
health findings between rice farmers in the Philippines and potato farmers in Ecuador was 
extremely striking. While the IRRI study found that returns to pesticide use were negative 
when health effects were explicitly accounted for, the CIP study found continued positive 
returns even when health costs were considered. 
Inter-sectoral linkages: agriculture as an engine of growth 
Studies conducted by CGIAR economists provide empirical support to the proposition that 
growth in the agriculture sector has economy wide effects. 
One of the earliest studies showing the linkages between the agricultural and non-agricultural 
sectors was done at a village level by Hayami while at IRRI (Hayami et al, 1978). Hayami 
provides the best micro-level illustration of the impacts on the land and labor markets and in 
the non-agricultural sector from a rapid growth in rice production. More recent assessments 
on the impacts of productivity growth on land and labor markets were done by Pinstrup- 
Andersen and Hazell (1989) and by David and Otsuka (1994). Pinstrup-Andersen and Hazell 
argued that the landless labor did not adequately share in the benefits of the green revolution 
due to depressed wage rates attributable to migrants from other regions. David and Otsuka on 
the other hand found the migrants sharing in the benefits of the green revolution through an 
increase in employment opportunities and wage income. The latter study also found land 
prices rising as a result of the rising productivity of the high potential environments in which 
the green revolution took off. 
Peter Hazell at IFPFU shows the development of backward and forward linkages from 
increased agricultural productivity growth in India. Backward linkages refer to the demand 
for inputs used in a new production activity, while forward linkages refer to new processing 
industries stimulated by the availability of raw materials provided by the new production. 
Delgado et a1 (1998), also of IFPFU, found similar evidence of growth in the non-agricultural 
sector being stimulated by agricultural productivity growth. The work done at IFPRI and at 
other institutions provides strong empirical support for the proposition that agriculture does 
indeed act as an engine of overall economic growth (Hazell and Haggblade, 1993; Fan et al, 
1998). 
Impacts on the research system (including spillover benefits), training and networks 
An important contribution that the CGIAR economists have made to increased research 
efficiency is in the area of technological spillovers. It often takes a long time for research 
knowledge to be developed and adopted, typically 10 years between the initiation of a 
research project to the dissemination of research results. Borrowing research results (e.g., 
plant lines or varieties) from other countries can shorten research time and contribute to 
increased returns to research investments (Alston et al, 1995). There have been several 
attempts made to identify and incorporate spillovers in country level research priority setting 
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activities. Brennan (1 986), while at CIMMYT, measured the benefits to Australian wheat 
breeding programs from having access to CIMMYT breeding materials. Pardey et aZ(l996) 
measure the benefits to US wheat and rice production from the germplasm developed at 
CIMMYT and IRRI. Pardey and Wood (1994) explicitly account for cross border technology 
spillovers in agricultural research priority setting in Latin America. Moms et a1 (1994) 
conducted a similar assessment for wheat research spillovers from India to Nepal. Maredia 
and Byerlee (1999) quantify the spillover benefits for wheat across agroecological 
boundaries. In other words, the transferability of wheat varieties developed for one 
production environment (say the imgated environment) to another (say, the rainfed 
environments). 
Networks and Training: The CGIAR has made immense contributions to strengthening 
NARS research capacity, primarily through human capacity building (through training 
programs) and through the establishment of technology and information exchange networks. 
Yet surprisingly, little has been done in terms of measuring the impact of CGIAR 
investments in the above areas. A recent CIMMYT study of the Central America maize 
research network finds high returns to network participation, especially for small countries 
that cannot afford to have a critical mass of crop research and development specialists 
(Gomez, 1999). Substantial further work is needed on the economic and social returns to 
network participation, since t h s  mode of involvement of NARS scientists in CGIAR 
activities is expected to continue into the foreseeable future. Measuring the impacts of 
networks is very difficult though, because of the problems of clearly identifying inputs and 
outputs, not to mention the attribution problems associated with such an exercise. Training is 
another area that is in desperate need of a critical impact assessment. Most centers have 
counts and anecdotal information, but no detailed impact assessment has been done to date. 
Perhaps the recent SPIA efforts in assessing the impact of CGIAR training will fill this 
gaping hole. 
Concluding Remarks 
Over the past three decades CGIAR economists have been actively involved in assessing the 
adoption and impact of modem varieties and other technologies developed by the CG system. 
Impact assessment work at the CGIAR has been recognized for its substantive and 
methodological contributions by the economics profession as well as by the donor 
community that invests in the system. The scope of impacts work done at the Centers has 
expanded from a narrow focus on measuring the extent of adoption of modem germplasm to 
quantifying a wide array of impacts on production, productivity, equity, human health and the 
environment. The number of high-quality publications in international journals as well as the 
numerous awards received attest to the high quality of research conducted. Of course there 
are outstanding concerns that need to be addressed in order to enhance and sustain the work 
done, and also to increase the impact of impact assessment research. 
Looking at the record of impact assessment research over the past three decades, it is clear 
that not all centers have been equally engaged in the work. A few centers have had an 
outstanding record and many others are trying to play catch up. What have been the factors 
that distinguish the few successful centers fiom the rest? I suspect the commodity mandate 
made a big difference; centers that had been successful in achieving technological 
breakthroughs that had enormous impacts were also those that out-performed in impact 
assessment research. Equally important, I believe, is the value center leadership placed on 
building and sustaining economics research capacity within the Center. It is perhaps not 
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coincidental that Centers with excellent impact assessment credentials are also those that 
have had an independent economics group with a critical mass of well-trained staff. The 
experience of the last three decades shows that there are no short cuts to sustainable, high- 
quality performance in impact assessment research. 
In order to maintain professional credibility and to ensure high quality research output it is 
important that the methods used in impact assessment are the best available and that the work 
is done in as transparent a manner as possible. Constantly subjecting research results to peer 
review has been the most effective means by which some Centers have sustained the 
reputations of their impact assessment groups over the long term. The long-term publicity 
value of high-quality, impact-assessment research cannot be under estimated and ought not to 
be sacrificed for short term gains. 
While CG economists have had a good record in impact assessment research, their ability to 
communicate their results to a wide audience has been rather poor. There has been a 
reluctance to disseminate their results through a diverse set of outlets. For instance, high- 
quality journal articles are an essential means of maintaining professional credibility, but the 
true impact of the findings could be on a community that does not obtain its information from 
the professional economics journals. Multiple and targeted outputs derived from a set of 
results would go a long way in helping achieve the goals of the individual while enhancing 
the mission of the institution. 
It is also very important to recognize that long-term credibility in impact assessment research 
can only be maintained when the inputs and contributions of all partners are appropriately 
acknowledged. For instance, many of the CG technologies are joint products that require 
significant input from our national program partners. Similarly, it is sometimes not clear 
whether the CG has a claim to certain impact or not. The nature of the contribution ought to 
be clearly specified, be it discovery, development or facilitation. 
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Approaches and Challenges in Impact Assessment of Agricultural 
and Natural Resources Management Research 
Douglas Pachico 
Impact Assessment (IA) research at CIAT generates and disseminates information and tools 
to improve the allocation of research resources. It is an integral part of CIAT’s entire research 
process. Ex ante studies help in setting a future course; monitoring measures progress 
towards objectives; ex post studies produce learning from experience of previous research. 
CIAT has a small, specialized Impact Assessment Project that conducts IA research and 
supports other projects in CIAT and partners in their IA work. This project conducts studies 
on specific issues; develops methods for IA analysis; and strengthens institutional 
capacity through information dissemination and collaborative work with partners. The 
logframe plan of the IA project (Annex I) summarizes the major elements of CIAT’s IA 
strategy and achieved milestones. 
Types of Outputs whose Impact is Assessed 
Enhanced germplasm to increase agricultural productivity has historically been CIAT’s 
most important output, and remains so. CIAT has conducted substantial work in this area and 
methods are now relatively well-developed and straightforward to implement. Nevertheless, 
some research issues remain in this area, particularly in assessing the impact of 
biotechnology. 
Improved management of crops or natural resources is the second major output of CIAT 
research. Improved management typically has a technological component (e.g., pest response 
to different control measures), and an information component (e.g., indicators to guide 
decisions of farm or resource managers). Management is generally a more complex 
innovation than improved germplasm, and methods for IA are less well developed and study 
results are fewer. CIAT’s IA project conducts strategic research on methods to assess impact 
of management innovations. 
Institutional innovations: the third major CIAT research output. Strengthening NARS 
capacity has always been a concern of the IARCs, but comparatively little research has been 
done on its impact. Moreover, growing attention is being assigned to research on 
participatory research methods, rural agro-enterprise development, and community 
management of resources. Much remains to be done to be able to estimate the impact, either 
ex ante or ex post, of this research. This is a high priority for IA in the coming years. 
Types of Impact Assessment Activities 
Ex Ante Impact Assessment is research that looks forward to estimate the expected future 
returns fi-om current alternative research efforts. Assessment of future impact has included 
measures of productivity impacts, the distribution of economic benefits, and affects on 
environmental quality. A comprehensive appraisal of a “complete” set of research 
alternatives was undertaken in 1993 and was an important guide to resource allocation during 
CIAT restructuring in 1995-96. Subsequent analysis has shown that these guidelines resulted 
in a set of decisions that yielded a higher rate of return on a reduced investment. 
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More recently, ex ante analyses have focussed on specific decisions facing CIAT. These 
include research priorities for the savannas of South America; priorities for soils research; 
and priorities for biotechnology research on cassava. These specific studies have been 
selected to address key issues for the preparation of a new CIAT Strategic Plan 2001-2010. 
Assessing future impact is a two-stage process. First, future scenarios are generated of the 
conditions expected in the future without the proposed research. Trends analysis is a major 
element in this exercise. Second, the impact is estimated of potential research innovations. 
Productivity increases have been most commonly measured, though considerable attention 
has been given to the distribution of benefits. Environmental effects have been least studied. 
Considerable uncertainties exist in the generation of future scenarios as well as in the 
projections of “expert knowledge” of the potential payoffs fiom research and the probabilities 
of success. 
Recently, an increasing share of CG research is supported by targeted donor funding. CIAT 
has discretion about which research proposals to submit, but half of CIAT’s current research 
effort is now directly subject to donor funding decisions. With research investment 
increasingly determined by demand in a market for research, autonomous decision 
making based on ex ante analysis is ever more restricted in scope. Ex ante analysis can help 
inform CIAT and donor decisions, but risks are becoming less important in resource 
allocation. 
Monitoring progress towards the achievement of research objectives and strategies based in 
part on the ex ante analysis of impact, is a management function that constitutes the second, 
intermediate, phase of IA at CIAT. These are systematized into multi-year project logframe 
plans for all CIAT projects. As is standard in this method, the logfiames include ultimate 
development goals; purpose of the research; outputs; activities; measurable indicators; means 
of verification; and assumptions. Annual project and individual workplans for all projects 
and scientists are drawn up on the basis of the logfiame plans. Specific milestones are 
included in the workplans to monitor progress. Individual performance is monitored annually 
in terns of a self-evaluation and a supervisor evaluation on progress towards meeting agreed 
milestones. Annually each project submits a report on progress towards agreed milestones to 
the responsible Director of Research and to the Program Committee of the Board of Trustees 
which annually assesses the progress of each project. 
Monitoring progress towards clearly specified goals is thus an integral part of the ongoing 
management of all CIAT projects and scientists. The IA project at CIAT coordinated the 
design of elements of this system, and organized training in the use of the logfiame. This 
monitoring function is an intermediate assessment of progress towards achieving impact. The 
IA project does not have an ongoing responsibility with this system that is now fully 
institutionalized. 
Ex post impact assessment is research that learns from experiences with past research 
outputs. These include three types of studies. Acceptability studies obtain feedback fiom 
farmers in the early stage of prototype technology development. This information helps 
identify characteristics of prototype technologies that need modification to make them 
acceptable to farmers. Highly promising technologies for diffusion are also identified. This 
research has largely been carried out as follow up surveys of early adopters or farmers 
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hosting field trials. Effective systems of farmer participatory research could largely replace 
this type of study. 
Adoption studies measure the use of a technology among a population of farmers. Such 
surveys are best undertaken some years after the initial availability of the technology to 
farmers. These studies measure the extent of use of the technology, especially among 
different farm types; the performance of the technology (productivity changes, advantages, 
and disadvantages); changes in farm management induced by the new technology; and 
characteristics of the diffusion process. These studies provide important feedback to the 
research process by identifying constraints to adoption that may exist for certain groups of 
farmers. In addition, these studies document for stakeholders the degree to which research is 
producing outputs that are being used by farmers and contribute to their welfare through 
increased productivity. 
Impact studies examine in more detail how the outputs of research effect the ultimate 
welfare of the farm household, for example, in terms of intra-household distribution of 
benefits, nutrition, health and investment in education or the farm. These studies require a 
greater level of detail in data. Because these studies do not generate feedback on technology 
performance to improve research efficiency and are costly, few have been undertaken. 
To date, these ex post studies have been conducted as case studies. These case studies have 
been chosen on the basis of scientists’ views on the importance and potential of different 
technologies; research cost and funding availability; and some balance among different 
research lines at CIAT. Recently, an effort has been made to diversify away from the study of 
improved germplasm to pay more attention to other CIAT outputs. 
Ecoregional reference site studies are a newly emerging high priority approach to C U T  
IA. As laid out in the TAC strategy paper, ecoregional reference sites are field laboratories to 
integrate natural resource management and genetic improvement at a site where IARCs are 
NARs partners work together. Assessment of impact is a key part of research at these sites. 
Because of the intense focus on these sites over a multi-year period, investment in the 
collection of baseline data is justified. Moreover, focus on these sites permits not just 
monitoring of changes in agricultural techniques, but justifies investment in collection of 
environment-natural resource data over time, along with a variety of socioeconomic welfare 
indicators. The approach to date has been to identify the research outputs that are planned for 
each site, their uptake paths; and the changes that they could be expected to bring to 
agriculture, natural resources and socioeconomic welfare. Emphasis will be placed on 
measuring changes in capital assets: social, human, technical, natural and financial. 
“Meta” studies synthesize the results of a number of specific case studies to draw more 
general conclusions through extrapolation. These include work to estimate the market effect 
of technology change in rice, and the more recent study in collaboration with the IAEG to 
compile all available information on variety improvement, adoption and gross benefits for 
beans, cassava and rice. Some further work in this area is a priority. 
Methods Development 
Since the early 1970s, CIAT has conducted research on methods for ex ante assessment of 
commodity research through surplus models. Some of this research has been carried out with 
IFPRI on the DREAM model, and CIAT’s Excel based MODEXC model is also available for 
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downloading from our web site. MODEXC is more designed to simulate numerous 
innovations for a single commodity, while DREAM has focussed more on multi-market 
interactions. A new approach to analysing commodity competitiveness has also been 
developed. 
Recent priority has been on the impact of natural resources management research. Some work 
has been done on adapting commodity market models to capture these effects. In addition, 
CIAT has had a post doc working on developing methods based on an economics of 
information approach to analyzing the impact of management and institutional innovations. 
While some progress has been made along these lines, CIAT sees a priority for continuing 
development of methods to assess impacts of management and institutional innovation or 
social capital. Alliances with other organizations, like IFPRI and universities, is key in this 
methodological research. 
Institutionalization of Impact Assessment Research 
From 1978 to 1992, CIAT maximized integration of IA research with the agenda of the 
biological scientists by distributing all socio-economics researchers among inter-disciplinary 
commodity teams. Although close integration was achieved, in 1993 a central IA Unit was 
formed. This aimed to give a higher profile to IA research and to provide senior management 
with less partisan analysis of issues related to resource allocation. In addition, resource 
constraints prohibited continued assignment of a full time economist to each CIAT program. 
The IA Project conducts research on priority issues; develops methods to address these 
issues; and assists in the institutionalization of an IA culture. To this end, it spurred a 
process introducing the logfiame planning approach of specified outputs, activities and 
milestones for all CIAT projects. It has also helped develop the IA strategy for ecoregional 
reference sites. As both these examples illustrate, IA is not done only in the dedicated IA 
project. Other projects assign conduct IA studies, either independently, or with IA Project 
collaboration. The IA project accounts for 1% to 1.5% of CIAT resources and investment of 
other projects in IA might be as much. Because resources are so scarce, research alliances are 
critical. CIAT has worked in close collaboration with the IAEG, IFPRI, specific NARS and 
students. Increasing use is being made of consultants to supplement core staff. 
CIAT - ANNEX 1 : PROJECT LOCFRAME AND MILESTONES OF PROGRESS 1996-99 
Area: Strategic Planning 
Project: 
Manager: Douglas Pachico 
BP1 - Assessment of Past and Expected Impact of Research 
~ ~~ 
Narrative Summary 
Goal 
Knowledge and expertise for enhancing 
performance of decision making in the 
agricultural and development sectors is made 
accessible to appropriate users. 
Purpose 
Generation and dissemination of information 
and tools to improve the capacity of CIAT and 
partner organizations to allocate research 
resources efficiently, and document the impact 
of research investments. 
~~~~~~ 
output 1 
Expected impact of future research estimated. 
- 
output 2 
Impact of selected past CIAT research 
documented. 
Milestones 
Performance of investment in tropical agricultural 
research improved. 
1 Research resources allocated more 
efficiently (expected rate of return to CIAT 
research portfolios increased). 
Results of impact analysis used in decision 
making and priority setting. 
Economic and environmental impact of 
selected past research identified and 
quantified. 
1 
. 
1 
1 Expected economic, distributional and 
Expected rate of retum for potential research 
projects estimated. 
environmental impact identified and 
quantified. 
1 Economic, social and environmental impact 
of CIAT research outputs identified and 
quantified. 
Means of Verification 
Research project portfolios in tropical 
agricultural research. 
Scientific publications from BP-1 and 
other projects. 
Published planning documents of CIAT 
and partner organizations. 
Published minutes of planning meetings 
in CIAT (BOT, MT, Project Managers) 
and partner organizations. 
External reviews of CIAT. 
Data on use of CIAT-developed tools. 
CIAT technical publications. 
CIAT published planning documents. 
CIAT technical publications. 
Important Assumptions 
Adequate funding to agricultural research 
and extension. 
Decision-makers willing to usc economic 
analysis in research priority setting. 
Willingness of decision-makers to use the 
information. 
No external shocks that invalidate the 
results. 
Narrative Summary 
Output 3 
rook developed to assess the impact of 
research, ex ante and ex post. 
output 4 
Institutional capacity for estimating, 
monitoring, and evaluating research impacts 
improved. 
Activities 
1.1. Important trends affecting CIAT research 
impacts identified and potential scenarios 
generated and analyzed. 
Impact of potential research projects 
estimated. 
Measurable Indicators 
Methodologies generated. 
Databases compiled and maintained. 
. Appropriate and well-designed impact 
assessment components included in the work 
plans and budgets of CIAT projects and 
projects of partner organizations. 
Agricultural productivity in Colombia (1997). 
Cassava trends in world (1 997). 
Livestock trends in Latin America (1997). 
Agricultural competitiveness in Latin America 
(1 998). 
Poverty in Latin America ( 1  999). 
Livestock products in Asia (1999). 
Returns to forage research in Latin America 
(1 997). 
Global returns to cassava research ( I  997). 
Community water resource management, 
Nicaragua (1999). 
Soils research, South America (1 999). 
Savanna research, Colombia (1 999). 
Means of Verification 
Scientific publications and other technical 
publications such as manuals and 
guidelines. 
Databases available on BP-1 sites on 
Internet, on CIAT's internal network and 
in BP-I 's data library. 
Site flow data from web sites. 
Data on registered users of BP-1 
software. 
Citations of project publications and tools 
in technical publications. 
CIAT project logframes and budgets. 
Work plans of CIAT researchers. 
Research proposals submitted by projects. 
Similar documentation from partner 
organizations. 
Studies published. 
Studies published. 
~ ~~ 
Important Assumptions 
Analysts willing to use the tools in their 
impact analyses. 
Data available to use the tools. 
Institutional and financial support for 
impact assessment. 
Narrative Summary I 
2.1. Case studies of impact for CIAT research 
outputs carried out in selected 
2.2. Micro case studies synthesized and 
analyzed to reveal important aggregate 
level trends and patterns. 
3.  I .  Databases developed and maintained. 
3.2. New methods for assessing impact in 
selected areas of CIAT research 
developed. 
4.1. CIAT researchers assisted in the 
incorporation of impact assessment in 
their research activities. 
4.2. NARS and other partner organizations 
assisted in the incorporation of impact 
assessment in their research activities. 
Measurable Indicators 
Consumer attitudes to bean quality, Colombia 
( I  996). 
Bean varieties in Cuzco, Peru (1996). 
Forage profitability in forest margin, Colombia 
( 1  996). 
IPM in snap bcans, Colombia (I 997). 
Improved cassava starch processing, Colombia 
(1  997). 
Bean Varieties, Uganda ( 1  997). 
Forage adoption, Colombia (1  998). 
Cassava drying plants, Brazil (1998). 
Participatory research, Colombia (I 998). 
Cassava variety adoption, Colombia ( I  998). 
Bean variety adoption, Bolivia (1  999). 
Cassava drying plant, Colombia (1999). 
Disease resistant beans, Honduras (1 999). 
Forages acceptability, Costa Rica (2000). 
Abstracts of 83 impact studies complied ( I  997). 
Meta-study of ClAT germplasm impact (1999). 
Data bases on agricultural production available 
on web site with interactive interface (1998). 
CIS data bases on agriculture and soils developed 
Multi-market surplus model for ex antc analysis 
developed with IFPRI (1996-97). 
Social capital approaches to evaluating impact 
reviewed (1 998). 
Natural resource management impact assessment 
methods reviewed (1 998) 
Integrated GIs-market model for ex ahte analysis 
(1  999). 
Seminar organized to develop logframe plans for 
all CIAT projects (1  998). 
Strategy developed for impact analysis in 
ecoregional reference sites (1  999). 
Two workshops and eight technical meetings on 
ex antc surplus models for NARS (1996). 
Eleven one-day seminars for NARs in ex ante 
surplus model (1997). 
Supervised four research theses ( 1997-99). 
(1  997-99). 
Means of Verification 
Studies published 
Studies published. 
~~ ~ 
Data bases available. 
Studies published 
Logframe plans for CIAT projects. 
Strategy document. 
Progress reports. 
Thews. 
Important Assumptions 
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Using a 'Systems' Approach to Research Evaluation 
Mike Spilsbury 
The overarching objective for the Centre for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) is to 
ensure that research activities result in significant impacts. A secondary, but very important, 
requirement is to be able to measure and quantify impact. However, Impact Assessment at 
CIFOR is viewed as a component in the broader frame of research evaluation and within the 
dynamic system of identifying problems, planning solutions, producing outputs, promoting 
adoption and securing positive outcomes in line with our mission. In the context of this 
changing environment, adaptation and learning are key institutional requirements. 
The benefits stemming from evaluation work are: Increased efficiency of research 
investment, transparency in how and why investment decisions are made and accountability 
to stakeholders in terms of the impacts produced from the funds provided. At CIFOR, 
research evaluation activities are closely linked to the activities of the Director of Research. 
There is currently one full-time international scientist and a DFID-funded APO working 
directly on research evaluation issues. The current scope of work includes: 
Development of priority setting methods and procedures - at both strategic and research 
portfolio levels. Recently developed methods have been tested and are being refined. 
Methods development for natural resource management related impact assessment. 
Research adoption /uptake case studies - with an emphasis on providing feedback to the 
research process to allow effective adaptation . 
Research project design and review. We actively reinforce a 'delivery' and impact focus 
at the proposal development stage. 
Developing systems to assist research progress monitoring, with a focus on outputs 
uptake and delivery to key user groups. 
Forest-related research capacity assessments. 
Learning and feedback 
The rate at which an institution learns is its only sustainable comparative advantage. 
Research management and research evaluation are intimately linked and both aim to nurture 
and reinforce a CIFOR Impact Culture. Evaluation activities focus on providingfeedback and 
promoting learning to enhance our impact. Since available staff time and resources constrain 
the number of evaluation studies we can undertake, we select 'cases' where there is a high 
potential for us to learn how adoption and impact occurs and apply these findings to ongoing 
or future research. 
Impact Culture 
CIFORs staff and research partners are its most valuable resource, without them nothmg will 
happen and there will be no impact. Therefore, the cornerstone of an effective strategy for 
achieving impact is to develop an 'impact culture'. CIFOR strives to promote institutional 
values and operational procedures that focus on ultimate impacts. Increasing the magnitude 
of ultimate impacts that stem from research guiding decision-making in all phases of research 
activity from planning to effective 'delivery' of research products to key user groups. 
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Research evaluation activities are concerned with improving the efficiency and effectiveness 
of research. This has two major components: a) ‘supply-side’ strategies relate to aspects of 
research that are largely under the control of CIFOR as suppliers of research outputs; 
b) ‘demand-side’ strategies are where CIFOR seeks to align research outputs with the ‘market 
demand’, or to influence or create a demand for our research outputs as a part of the research 
process. 
Supply-side Strategies 
Strategic priority setting and strategic planning at CIFOR and Programme levels. The 
institution identifies and addresses the problems where research will yield the highest 
‘payoff and selects the best portfolio of researchable issues, Le., problems where research 
can make a real difference and where external factors will not swamp any prospect of 
positive changes resulting from research-based interventions (research ‘signal’ in relation 
to external ‘noise’). Evaluation issues - design and implementation of strategic priority 
setting, project selection and review processes / methods. 
Improve the effectiveness of our partnership arrangements Evaluation issue - How do we 
know our partnerships are effective? What could be improved? 
Accurate information regarding research progress and early identification of potential 
problems. Evaluation issue - development of systems for monitoring of ‘outcome 
orientated’ criteria and efficient feedback systems within research teams. 
Demand-Side Strategies 
A good understanding of the relationships between the target group(s) and the intended 
sets of outcomes; i.e. identification of specific “impact pathways” and development of 
strategies that make use of or inform key ‘external change processes’. Evaluation issues - 
How can we identify the most important and effective ‘pathways’? How do we optimise 
dissemination and uptake effort across multiple pathways? How ‘far’ down the impact 
pathway should the centre play a role? How can we determine what is effective and what 
is efficient? 
Research must meet the needs of well-defined ‘target groups’ in a format acceptable to 
them. There is a difference between giving the target group what they need, and what we 
think they need, this raises the issue of ‘market research’ (in the corporate sense of the 
term). A strong management commitment towards ‘delivery’ of research outputs, not just 
their production is needed. Modes of delivery of research outputs are diverse and 
CIFOR’s role will vary similarly, i.e. the responsibility of the researcher is extended to 
include strategies and decisions regarding delivery of outputs (but not necessarily the 
delivery itself). Evaluation issues - What do we know about research user needs? 
Research findings usually have relevance to a range of user groups, how does need vary 
across user groups? What format? When? How can the research process increase the 
demand for the products it produces? 
e 
The ‘Impact Pathway’ Concept 
Just as there must be a coherent plan for the production of outputs, so must there also be for 
the delivery to the specified target groups in a manner that maximises the potential for 
impact. In response to this need, CIFOR has adopted and is actively promoting the concept 
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of ‘impact pathways’ and highlighting the need to optimise our efforts across the range of 
possible pathways. 
Impacts pathways can therefore be differentiated in terms of whether the impacts are 
cumulative or systemic. Cumulative impacts are those that depend, for example, on the 
number of adopters of a particular technology. In contrast, systemic impacts arise from 
outcomes that change the way the ‘system’ functions (e.g. a landscape, or regional / national 
governance systems) (Frost 1996). Similarly, increases in scientific knowledge and 
understanding may have system-wide rather than just cumulative influences - assuming 
adequate dissemination of information (and that the research findings are not merely 
incremental). 
Focussing on ‘impact pathways’ does not imply allocation of a significant proportion of 
budget to ‘extension and public awareness activities’, because the guiding principles of 
‘comparative advantage’ are always applied. In most instances, national organisations are 
best placed to adapt and extend new technologies and policies. However, a research impact 
strategy demands that the ‘pathways’ by which research outputs are most likely to yield 
impact (positive or negative) be clearly identified and re-evaluated throughout the planning 
and implementation of the research effort. 
In an effort to fulfil the requirement of demonstrating impact, organisations may be tempted 
to concentrate on research that is more readily quantified. This may bias research portfolios 
towards short-term, incremental research with cumulative impacts (where at least the level of 
adoption can be quantified), whereas larger and more lasting impact will result from changes 
to ‘systems’. The strategic research mandate is therefore best served by a search for solutions 
to more general problems even though time scales are longer, outcomes less certain and the 
challenges in terms of demonstrating impact are far greater. The question remains as to what 
is an appropriate balance between the two? 
Not only are impacts difficult to measure, they are not always easily attributable. Few 
organisations completely control the extent of their impacts. Most organisations function 
within a ‘zone of influence’ (Honadle and Cooper, 1989), in which they have most control 
over the production of outputs but much less influence over research outcomes and the 
resulting impacts. The level of control and certainty decreases: 
as the extent of dependency / cooperation with other bodies increases; 
as results are disseminated to wider audiences and transmitted by third parties; 
as locally specific outputs are generalised to a broader set of target groups; and 
as the impact pathway from output to ultimate beneficiaries becomes more indirect 
(greater number of ‘causal links’ in the ‘chain of events’); (contrast ‘on-farm’ research 
with policy-level changes). 
This in turn raises the issue of the scale of impact. Hierarchy theory indicates that the effect 
of an impact at one level of organisation, for example at the forest-dependent-community 
level, is seldom discernible more than one level of organisation further up. In contrast, the 
impact of changes implemented at a higher level on processes operating at lower levels may 
be more discernible as these tend to relieve critical constraints on lower-level functioning 
(O’Neill et al, 1986). This asymmetry is important in developing impact strategies. If impacts 
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are expected to occur at more than one organisational level above that of the target group, 
such effects may not easily be demonstrable (Frost, 1996). 
In summary, we consider impact is achieved through a holistic treatment of important 
research problems that are well integrated to needs of beneficiaries. Clearly, the production 
of research outputs is a necessary but rarely sufficient condition for high impact outcomes 
and the level of impact will depend as much on the effectiveness of the strategies for 
optimising uptake as on the research per se. The logical conclusion is that research strategies 
must go beyond the production of the research outputs and consider strategies to optimise 
impacts across the entire set of possible impact pathways. 
Y 
Constraints, Opportunities and Issues 
Funds and resources. The level of resource allocated to research evaluation activities in 
CIFOR is sub-optimal, but increasing. Systematically building dissemination, uptake and 
impact assessment activities into research proposals has been initiated and additional 
resources are being sought fiom targeted funding sources. 
Adoption studies and market research. Natural resource-related research has traditionally 
paid most attention to the development of the research product. A common belief is that 
'good products sell themselves'. Our studies show that 'well-marketed' effectively 'delivered' 
research that targets important change processes, or research that is allied with the efforts of 
powerful actors is more likely to influence and generate large impacts. This requires good 
understanding of user needs. A commonly applied terminology in the impact literature is that 
of ex-ante and ex-post impact assessments. Logcally the same terminology can be applied to 
evaluations concerned with research uptake. CIFOR will initiate ex ante adoption studies (aka 
'Market Research') as well as expost adoption studies, as a means to understand how research 
leads to impact. 
Impact assessment. A severe limitation continues to be a lack of accuracy and/or 
consistency in the way that natural resource management outcomes are measured. 
Developing andor selecting appropriate indicators for natural resource management is 
therefore of fundamental importance. In this era of 'sustainable management', we currently 
suffer from a lack of scientifically based means of defining what sustainability actually is. 
The development of suitable indicators is, therefore, not just a rarefied research topic of 
interest to project evaluators or impact assessors, but a key requirement for natural resource 
managers at all levels. Clearly, being able to objectively and consistently evaluate different 
forms of natural resources management in differing physical, biological, social and economic 
environments is the key to being able to conduct credible and comparable impact 
assessments. 
Scale has already been identified as an important issue for a proper understanding of the 
complexity of forest-related systems. Ecological and socioeconomic interactions occur at a 
range of spatial and temporal scales and natural resources can also be 'managed' at many 
scales. The most appropriate indicators vary, not only with the specific attributes of 'what is 
being managed' and where, but also with the scale at which management takes place, and the 
scale at which prevailing social and economic processes operate. Distinguishing between 
those impacts which simply vary linearly with expanding scale, fiom those which vary non- 
linearly and are therefore scale-dependent, is central to the issue of demonstrating impacts. 
, 
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Priority setting. Recently, developed generic methods and mechanisms have scope for 
application in forestry NARS. Further testing at CIFOR is required before dissemination 
efforts are initiated. 
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Research Evaluation and Research Management 
STRATEGIC 
Implementation 
8 Progress Monitoring 
Research Outputs 
USER NEEDS 
Intermediary Use 
1 Target Target 1 I Target 1 
Group A Group B Group C 
, 
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Impacts Assessment Activities at the International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Centre (CIMMYT): A Brief Overview 
Michael Morris 
Historical Background 
At the risk of oversimplifying a lengthy evolutionary process that has spanned a large amount 
of extremely diverse work, CIMMYT’s research on impacts assessment can be divided 
roughly into five main phases. 
Phase 1: Documenting the dzfiusion of MVs. Formal impacts assessment work at CIMMYT 
began soon after the Center was officially established in 1966. Under the leadership of 
Donald Winkelmann, the first social scientist on the staff, a number of country-level adoption 
case studies were carried out during the early and mid-1970s to document the difhsion of 
modem varieties ( M V s )  of wheat and maize developed with input fiom CIMMYT’s breeding 
programs. 
Phase 2: Understanding the MV adoption process: During the late 1970s and throughout the 
198Os, many more adoption studies were camed out by CIMMYT researchers. Although 
most of these studies continued to explore the adoption of seed-fertilizer technologies, over 
time their focus gradually changed. Whereas many of the early CIMMYT adoption studies 
had been undertaken primarily to generate evidence that the improved germplasm products 
coming out of CIMMYT’s breeding programs were spreading widely throughout the 
developing world, the later studies focused more on the technical, socioeconomic, 
institutional and policy factors that influence the adoption process. These second-generation 
adoption studies greatly increased our understanding of partial and stepwise adoption 
processes, farmer experimentation strategies, risk aversion behavior, etc. 
Phase 3: Estimating returns to investment in agricultural research: By the late 198Os, when 
the rate of investment in international agricultural research had begun to slow, CIMMYT and 
its national program partners were forced to devote increased attention to making sure that 
increasingly scarce research resources were being used efficiently. At the same time, many 
donors began to demand empirical evidence showing that investment in agricultural research 
was continuing to generate attractive returns. These developments motivated CIMMYT to 
initiate work designed to document the technical and economic efficiencies being achieved 
through the efforts of CIMMYT’s maize and wheat breeding programs and to quanti@ the 
economic rates of return being generated by international crop improvement research. 
Phase 4: Impacts assessment (ex post): Technology adoption studies remained on the agenda 
throughout the 1980s and 199Os, although the nature of this work continued to evolve. One 
noticeable change was a shift in focus fiom adoption to impacts. CIMMYT adoption studies 
continued to address traditional questions relating to the uptake and use of improved 
technologies (Who has adopted improved technologies? What technical, socioeconomic, 
institutional and policy factors have been associated with successful adoption?), but 
increasingly they also began to tackle the much more difficult issue of impacts. (What have 
been the consequences of adopting improved technologies? Has successful adoption led to 
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increased incomes, improved nutrition, better health, greater empowerment, more sustainable 
livelihoods and/or improved environmental quality?) 
Phase 5: Impacts assessment (ex ante): During the past few years, several new studies have 
been initiated at CIMMYT whose objectives include (a) anticipating the salient 
characteristics of novel technologies still in the research pipeline and (b) projecting the 
impacts that deployment of these technologies is likely to have on people, animals and the 
environment. Most of this work relates to germplasm products being developed by 
CIMMYT’s biotechnology group, especially transgenic varieties, whose deployment cannot 
be contemplated pending the resolution of as yet unanswered questions regarding the size and 
distribution of likely economic benefits, implications for human and animal health, potential 
impacts on the environment, etc. 
Current impact assessment activities 
Under the project-based research management system introduced in 1998, most impacts 
assessment work at CIMMYT is now carried out under Global Project 7 (G7), “Gauging the 
Productivity, Equity and Environmental Impact of Modem Maize and Wheat Production 
Systems”. Between 15 and 20 researchers each have 10% to 60% of their time allocated to 
G7, totaling approximately five full-time equivalent scientists (these figures vary slightly 
from year to year). Most G7 team members are social scientists working in the Economics 
Program, although other CIMMYT programs are represented as well. 
The objectives of G7 are summarized in CIMMYT’s Medium-Tern Plan: 
G7 includes four sub-projects designed to update and expand our 
knowledge about the processes by which improved germplasm (maize and 
wheat varieties) and improved crop and resource management practices are 
developed and diffused throughout the developing world; to increase our 
understanding of the optimal allocation of research resources, taking into 
account the role of technology spillovers and economies of size and scope; 
to analyze the role of institutions and policies in facilitating the spread of 
Green Revolution technology; to deepen our understanding of the factors 
affecting the adoption of new technology in maize- and wheat-based 
systems; and to feed information into the priority setting component of 
Frontier Project 6 (F6) “Priority Setting and Technology Forecasting for 
Increased Research Efficiency”. 
The information and methods generated by these sub-projects will create 
greater public awareness of the achievements of CIMMYT and its partners; 
provide support for fund-raising efforts within CIMMYT and collaborating 
institutions; aid research institutions to formulate effective strategies for the 
deployment of new technology; and increase the efficiency of research 
resource allocation by providing data needed for the priority setting 
component of F6. 
The objectives and main research activities currently being undertaken under the four sub- 
projects are summarized below. 
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Sub-project 1: Global impacts of maize and wheat improvement research 
Sub-project 1 objectives: 
0 
document global and regional impacts of maize and wheat improvement research 
determine use of CIMMYT maize and wheat germplasm 
analyse international maize and wheat germplasm improvement systems 
foster development of institutional mechanisms for taking advantage of economies of 
scale and scope and for maximizing benefits fi-om research spillovers 
Sub-project I activities: 
CIMMYT global maize germplasm impacts study 
CIMMYT global wheat germplasm impacts study 
studies to quantify international germplasm flows and measure their impacts 
studies to estimate the impacts of genetic resource use on diversity, productivity 
studies on global impacts of international maize and wheat breeding efforts (TAC/SPIA 
initiative on impacts of CGIAR breeding efforts) 
Sub-project 2: Assessing impacts of crop and resource management research 
Sub-project 2 objectives: 
document the process of generation and transfer of productivity-enhancing, resource- 
conserving (PERC) crop and resource management technologies 
document adoption of crop and resource management technologies 
document impacts of crop and resource management technologies 
Sub-project 2 activities: 
identification and characterization of crop and resource management technologies 
generated at the country and regional levels 
0 identification and characterization of the processes used to generate and promote these 
technologies at the country and regional levels 
studies to document the adoption and impacts of crop and resource management 
technologies at the country and regional levels 
studies that compare “more successful” vs. “less successful” experiences with respect to 
technology, physical environment, political and economic factors 
studies to identify the key policy variables that affect the adoption and impact of crop and 
resource management technologies 
Sub-project 3: Global assessment of the impact of the Green Revolution in wheat 
Sub-project 3 objectives: 
analyse factors leading to the development and spread of modem wheat production 
technologies (germplasm as well as crop and resource management technologies) 
assess impacts of these technologies 
analyse impacts of the Green Revolution on input markets 
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0 analyse impacts of the Green Revolution on the agricultural policy process in developing 
countries 
Sub-project 3 activities: 
case studies to document key policy variables concerning investment in research, 
technology development and infrastructure in selected “Green Revolution” sites 
synthesis report to contrast “more successful” with “less successful” sites with respect to 
physical environment, technology and political and economic variables 
Sub-project 4: Issues in technology adoption and adoption case studies 
Sub-project 4 objectives: 
generate information on factors affecting the adoption of agricultural technology in 
maize- and wheat-based systems 
draw links between adoption and impacts 
develop methods for measuring and analysing technology adoption processes 
0 
Sub-project 4 activities: 
case studies to document the adoption of improved germplasm and crop and resource 
management technologies Afr-ica, Asia and Latin America 
case studies to determine the impacts of varietal adoption and participatory plant breeding 
on the in situ conservation of genetic resources 
case studies to explore the role of the seed industry in affecting the diffusion of improved 
germplasm 
case study to document adoption and impacts of improved maize production technology 
in Ghana (TAC/SPIA adoption case studies initiative) 
case study to determine the relationship between maize technology adoption and poverty 
in southern Mexico (TAC/SPIA initiative on impacts of CGIAR research on poverty) 
0 
0 
Representative selection of published work on (a) technology adoption and 
(b) research impacts assessment carried out by CIMMYT staff and NARS 
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Impact Assessment at the International Potato Center (CIP) in the 
1990s 
Tom Walker and Keith Fuglie 
The last time that the scientists responsible for impact assessment in the International 
Agricultural Research Centers (IARCs) met as a large group was in May 1996 when the 
Impact Assessment and Evaluation Group (IAEG) sponsored a workshop with objectives 
quite similar to this one. Scientists prepared papers on the status of impact assessment in 
their institutes. Since that time, certain characteristics conditioning the productivity of impact 
assessment at CIP have not changed that much, some have improved, and others have 
deteriorated. We address these changes in this brief report, but first we provide some 
background information on the motivation for, and mechanisms of, impact assessment at CIP 
in the 1990s. 
Recent Background 
Unlike IRRI and CIMMYT, but like several other IARCs, CIP had relatively little to 
contribute in terms of well-documented practical impact at the time of the CGIAR-wide 
review of impact in the mid-1980s. CIP was widely known for “good process”. Indeed, this 
apparent absence of practical results was signaled by CIP’s 3rd External Program Review in 
the late 1980s as a major source of concern about CIP’s research program. 
Impact assessment in the 1990s at CIP was shaped by this felt need to document the adoption 
and consequences of CIP-related production and post-harvest technologies. Interdisciplinary 
case studies of success stories, founded on conventional project appraisal techniques, became 
and still are the staple element of impact assessment research. At this time, 12 case studies 
have been elaborated in the same format and published in a “red and black” impact series (see 
reference list). An aggregate spreadsheet is maintained to tally net benefits of the success 
stories and CIP’s total cost since its founding in 1971. 
Evaluating the adoption of CIP-related potato varieties and the institutional strength of NARS 
potato improvement programs was the other major component of ex-post assessment research 
in the 1990s (Walker et al., 1999). More recently, this research has benefited fi-om IAEG 
funding in the across-commodity study on IARC-related varietal difhsion. 
CIP also invested in a public awareness presence in the early 1990s; investments in impact 
assessment and public awareness have been highly complementary. The perceived need of 
public awareness is for more case studies documenting impact. 
Mechanisms 
CIP’s research program is organized around thirteen constraints/opportunity driven projects, 
three genetics resources projects and one impact assessment and commodity characterization 
project. The constraints projects are self-contained, i.e. they house activities fkom strategic to 
adaptive research along the whole continuum of the technology development spectrum. Ex- 
post impact assessment is one of the few activities that is not funded in the constraints-driven 
proj ec ts. 
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This impact Czar approach to ex-post evaluation has worked reasonably well. The impact 
assessment project provides a focal point not only for public awareness but also for priority 
setting. Ex-post evaluation serves as a reality check in priority setting which has been 
conducted in a one-week period every four to five years in a high participatory manner 
featuring “a quick and clean” ex-ante evaluation of all prospective constraints/opportunity 
projects. Recognizing impact assessment as a core-funded CIP project provides a means to 
protect activities for impact assessment when resources are scarce. 
The attention given to ex-post coverage of success stories has not meant that “failures” are 
not analysed. Ex-ante assessments have highlighted areas for improvement in technology 
design or for divestment until conditions warrant further investment (Chilver et al., 1999; 
Fuglie et al., 1997). Some ex-ante assessment also takes place in the impact assessment 
project but most of the ex-ante work is conducted in interdisciplinary research in the 
constraints projects. Project scientists and research management are the main clients for ex- 
ante impact assessment. In contrast, donors and other stakeholders are the primary audience 
for ex-post impact assessment. 
Ex-ante impact assessment has benefited handsomely from greater availability of digitized 
bases and improved GIs-related techniques. Recent applications include the incidence and 
consequences of frost risk, late blight and global warming on potato production (Hijmans et 
al, 1999 and Hijmans et al, 2000). Ex-post assessment still requires a great deal of on-farm 
research and ground truthmg. In our opinion, improved methods and technologies have not 
improved the cost effectiveness of ex-post assessment as much as they have enhanced the 
efficacy of ex-ante evaluation. 
Constraints, Prospects, and Emphases 
Since the last workshop in 1996, CIP’s commitment to impact assessment has not flagged. 
Indeed, one of the observations from the 4th External Review was that CIP seems to be too 
impact-driven. 
Unfortunately, two important limitations to impact assessment have not changed that much. 
First, the lack of information on adoption and poor quality secondary data on productivity in 
developing countries are problems endemic in, but not unique to, root and tuber crops. 
Typically, yields measured from crop cuts in farmer fields are 50-100% higher than yields 
reported in official data. 
Secondly, long gestation lags from research to impact still condition the amount of ex-post 
evaluation that can be undertaken. For example, CIP started investing in research on Natural 
Resources Management in the early 199Os, but it is unlikely that any one NRM activity will 
generate enough impact during the next five years to warrant investment in a case study. On 
a more positive note, CIP’s approach to NRM is intensive in its use of models; therefore, ex- 
post evaluation will have a firm foundation to build on when adoption of NRM-related 
information is documented. 
An operating budget for field surveys is the scarcest resource for impact assessment at CIP. 
Investing in data collection specific to a technology, time and place is a prerequisite for a 
sound assessment. Limited funds received from the erstwhile IAEG for collaborative impact 
assessment with other IARCs on the same thematic area have been welcome. These 
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resources have been additional to and have not substituted for CIP’s core resources allocated 
to impact assessment. 
A greater emphasis on restricted funding potentially increases the demand for short-term 
impact assessment by donors. IARC staff will have to make some judicious choices in 
balancing specific donor demands with feasibility considerations to maintain a stable 
trajectory for research on impact assessment. 
With administrative responsibilities and other research commitments, social scientists are 
stretched “thin” for impact assessment at CIP, but the same remark could apply to several 
other research areas. On the minus side, closure of the Rockefeller Fellows program in social 
sciences has translated into substantially reduced access to high-quality human capital for in- 
depth impact assessment in an interdisciplinary research setting. The IAJSG’s hope that non- 
agricultural specialists in the interdisciplinary area of evaluation could be tapped to enhance 
the quality and credibility of impact assessment at the IARCs has not become a reality, at 
least not at CLP. (Ample opportunities still exist for outside specialists in agriculturally 
related disciplines to participate in CIP’s program in both externally and internally 
commissioned reviews. The incidence of outside review is increasing, with growing 
dependency on restricted funding. As an extreme case, one of CIP’s natural resources 
management projects, funded by two donors, has had three external review panels assess 
project progress in the past 12 months). 
On the plus side, novel technologies and research and extension methods have generated 
funding support for evaluation wholly or partially conducted by agricultural economists 
outside of CIP. A good example is the widespread interest in transgenic applications in 
developing country agriculture (Qaim’ 1998 and 1999). These ex-ante assessments of some 
prospective biotechnologies of interest to CIP have been informative and very cost effective 
(and perhaps somewhat more optimistic than if the evaluation had been internally 
undertaken). World Bank funded research on the comparative economics of Farmers’ Field 
Schools is another example of marshalling outside support for collaborative research with 
agriculturally trained specialists in evaluation. The across-commodity IAEG-sponsored study 
of improved germplasm diffusion has also expanded the potential for sharing and deepening 
results with staff across the Centers and for participating in evaluation with acknowledged 
experts outside the CGIAR. 
NARS partners figure prominently in all CIP ex-post case studies. Improving social science 
capacity in public-sector NARS would help to enhance the productivity of ex-post evaluation. 
Reliable methods of impact assessment are available on the shelf, but they require specialized 
training in economics and statistics. We are designing a practitioner’s guide to impact 
assessment based on lessons learned from the case studies to assist agricultural scientists with 
some training in social sciences to carry out credible impact assessments. Early returns from 
NARS workshop participants suggest that a lack of adequate understanding of financial 
analysis is a severe constraint for non-specialist practitioners to be comfortable with ex-post 
evaluation. 
’ Qaim, M. 1998. Transgenic Virus Resistant Potatoes in Mexico: Potential Socioeconomic Implications of 
North-South Biotechnology Transfer.ISAAA Briefs No. 7. ISAAA: Ithaca, NY. Pp. 48. 
Qaim, M. 1999. The Economic Effects of Genetically Modified Orphan Commodities: Projections for 
Sweetpotato in Kenya. ISAAA Briefs No. 13. ISAAA: Ithaca, NY and ZEF:Bonn. 
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The increasing emphasis on the effects of agricultural research on poverty is the biggest 
change and challenge in the impact assessment agenda in the past five years (Walker 2000). 
If the focus is on absolute poverty, we should be able to meet this challenge by capitalizing 
on the increasing stock of Living Standards Measurement Surveys (LSMS) conducted by 
national authorities and assembled by the World Bank. National survey and census data 
capable of generating commodity-specific poverty profiles are particularly important to locate 
producing households on a scale of household income or consumption expenditure. 
Donor interest in poverty-related non-monetary consequences places a premium on carrying 
out well-documented early acceptance studies in conjunction with on-farm research. To that 
extent, the content of the case studies would be richer if the story-telling capabilities of the 
impact practitioners could be improved. No amount of improvement in methods of 
evaluation will substitute for human-interest stories. Such stories are particularly important 
for some donors' emerging interest in empowerment and sustainable livelihoods and other 
difficult-to-quantiQ consequences. 
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The International Centre for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 
(ICARDA) Impact Activities and Mechanisms 
Aden Aw-Hassan, Liz Bailey and Rick Tutwiler 
What is the Purpose of Impact Assessment? 
The design, scale and methodology of any study of impact will depend on the purpose of the 
impact assessment. 
Impact studies may be primarily initiated to answer the objective question of what is the 
effect of research on the stated goals of the agricultural research program. Both ex ante and 
expost impact studies can address this question. In this context impact studies are useful in 
decision-making, because failure to provide conclusive evidence of research impact calls for 
change in the program. The first two steps of the impact assessment process, i.e., quantifying 
research products and measuring the relevance indicators, will be sufficient in some cases, 
while full impact studies may be required in other cases. 
Impact studies may also be initiated to answer the normative question of what level of 
resources should be allocated for specific programs of agricultural research. Impact 
assessment, if used as a tool for resource allocation, provides important feedback to research 
program management. In this context, impact studies provide decision makers with useful 
information that helps in assessing the relative merits of alternative investment options and 
thus in achieving efficient allocation of limited research funds. The results of impact 
assessment may affect the priority ranking of research problems; influence fund raising for 
research, resource allocation, and, ultimately, the research program. 
In general, however, economic impact assessment is not the only criterion used to determine 
the relative merits of different investment options in agricultural research. Nor does it 
necessarily significantly influence the financing of research. Other criteria such as perceived 
need, and environmental and social benefits are important. Therefore, although economic 
impact studies contribute to priority setting, they are not the sole mechanism for resource 
allocation. 
ICARDA’s Impact Assessment Mechanisms 
A process approach 
Assessing the impact of agricultural research is a process involving four stages: 
1) quantifying the products of research; 2) assessing the relevance of these products to the 
stated objectives of the program; 3) quantifying the different types of impacts; and 
4) providingfeedback to the research program (Figure 1). 
The major products of agricultural research systems include an array of agricultural 
technologies, information, innovative research approaches and methods and training 
programs. The quantity and rate of production of these products in relation to the investment 
are important indicators of the performance of the program. However, the usefulness of these 
products can be measured by a number of relevance indicators such as changes in the 
capacity of the targeted institutions, application of research methods by intended clients, 
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adoption of technologies by farm producers, change in public awareness as a result of new 
information on research problems and change of public policy due to research results. 
Although these performance indicators are an essential first step in gauging the effects of 
agricultural research they are not sufficient to provide a full account of the impact. Before we 
discuss impact assessment methods, it is important to ask what are the types ofimpacts of 
agricultural research? Expected impacts of the International - Agricultural Research Centers 
(IARC) such as ICARDA are indicated in the CGIAR goals and reflected in center mission 
statements. These are: alleviation of poverty and protection of the environment by enhancing 
productivity, conserving natural resources and improving policy, while strengthening the 
capacity of NARS. Impact on agricultural productivity and on rural incomes has been an 
important contribution of the IARCs since their inception. More recently, emphasis has 
shifted toward impacts on poverty, on natural resources and on the environment. Agricultural 
policy may be affected by the impact of agricultural research but it largely remains an 
exogenous factor determined by many other factors. Policy, however, affects the level of 
agricultural research impact through its effects on incentives for technology adoption and 
trade distortions. Participation of stakeholders and users of research outputs in assessing the 
impact of agncultural research has been recently advocated with the view to gaining a better 
understanding of the effects of impacts on the people who are directly affected by agncultural 
research. 
ICARDA’s approach towards impact assessment is based on this process approach. All the 
four stages of the process are important to fully understand the impact of ICARDA’s research 
on the national programs and on the stated goals of the center. Assessment of the relevance 
indicators is therefore a prerequisite for any impact study. ICARDA has devoted most 
attention to this aspect by carrying out studies on the adoption of different technologies in 
collaboration with NARS (see attached list of studies). Economic impact studies have been 
carried out for wheat and barley. 
It is ICARDA’s contention that one cannot adequately measure (ex ante or ex post) impact 
without reliable assessments of actual or potential adoption and diffusion of research 
products. Adoption studies also reveal actual or potential constraints to adoption by farmers 
that may require further research. 
Similarly, ICARDA is also focusing more effort on gaining a better understanding of the 
economic and social dimensions of rural poverty through micro-economic and social analysis 
of farm households. Such information is expected to contribute to far more detailed and 
disaggregated ex ante analysis of the potential impact of technologies and other research 
products. 
Methodology development required 
To date, the most developed and widely used methodology for economic impact assessment 
of agricultural research is the economic surplus (ES) model (Alston, Norton and Pardey, 
1995). The model has been widely applied in the IARC technologies and primarily in 
germplasm improvement research (see Bayerlee and Traxler, 1995). The model is used to 
compute annual flows of research benefits and costs summarized in a single value of 
indicators such as internal rate of returns (IRR), net present value and benefit cost ratios. The 
ES model has been applied in the impact assessment of wheat and barley improvement 
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research at ICARDA, providing information on the benefits of past joint ICARDA-NARS 
research investment on these commodities. 
Further development of methodologies other than the ES model that are applicable to 
assessing the impact of agricultural research on natural resources, on the environment and on 
rural poverty is needed. Greater emphasis is needed in assessing the impact of agricultural 
research on specific target communities and on an array of objective variables such as 
income, poverty indicators, environment and natural resources. This is crucial for ICARDA 
because the center is currently undertaking integrated research programs in collaboration with 
NARS in a variety of agroecological and socioeconomic environments. These integrated 
research programs explicitly include several of the center goals, which are expected to be 
achieved through multidisciplinary research. The lessons learned in these community- 
targeted research projects could have a far larger impact on how agricultural research 
approaches natural resource problems. The story of how impact is achieved, here, is as 
important as the measure of the impact itself. 
Finally, ICARDA is seeking the means by which to assess its institutional impact, Le., the 
impact of its cooperation with NARS on the institutional capacity, research management and 
research methods of those NARS. Quantification of the number of training courses, number 
of trainees, number of graduate studies, or number of publications by NARS personnel are 
inadequate measures of the impact of the international centers. Means of assessing the 
qualitative influence of cooperation with international research centers, beyond simple 
anecdotal evidence, are needed. 
Current impact assessment activities include the impact of barley and lentil germpalsm 
improvement research in collaboration. 
Data: a prerequisite 
Any impact assessment requires data on relevant variables. Data are needed on research 
products such as training programs, technologies, information, research approaches and 
methods, as well as the relevance indicators of these products such as adoption rates of 
technologies, use of the research methods by NARS and other partners, changes in the 
capacity of NARS and indicators of changes in public awareness and policy changes. Data 
are also needed on the gains from these products in terms of productivity, income, nutrition, 
as well as the impacts on the environment and on natural resources. 
These data are needed for the whole analysis period. Planning horizons of twenty years and 
longer are adequate for agricultural technologies. Natural resource conservation technologies 
require a relatively longer time horizon. 
Development of baseline data is necessary, particularly for the new target communities where 
the integrated research approach is being implemented. Current activities include the 
collection of baseline data on key variables in areas where new agricultural research projects 
are launched, such as Central Asian countries and dry areas of the Punjab province in 
Pakistan. Periodic compilation of data on key indicators would be essential for tracking 
changes over time. Long-term monitoring of farmers’ practices and production decisions is 
being carried out in Egypt. It is ICARDA’s experience that too often research programs are 
initiated without due attention being given to collecting the necessary baseline data that will 
facilitate future impact assessments. ICARDA is currently considering the means by which 
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to “institutionalize” the collection of at least minimum baseline data within research 
programs. 
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Figure 1 
Measuring the Impact of Agricultural Research 
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Impact Assessment at the International Centre for Living Acquatic 
Resources Management (ICLARM) 
Madan Mohan Dey and Peter R Gardiner 
ICLARh4 differentiates impact assessment from the evaluation of the performance of 
ICLARM, its programs and its staff. Under impact assessment, ICLARM has further noted 
the division between ascertaining the impacts of ICLARM's own research work (which 
contributes to donor reporting and research evaluation and planning) and the knowledge and 
awareness building of determining the effects of fishing, anthropogenic or other biophysical 
parameters on the state of aquatic resources more generally. ICLARM has had recent success 
in the demonstration of impact at the smallholder level from the introduction of specific 
aquaculture technologies such as genetically improved fish. It is recognised that impact 
assessment of natural resource management research is a more difficult problem. As well as 
reviewing ICLARM's conceptual approach and recent outputs in this field, t h i s  abstract 
highlights the need to include better biodiversity and environmental measures of aquatic 
biodiversity into the impact assessment baseline. 
Impact assessment is not a one-off exercise. To be effective, it must be conducted at various 
stages of the research - adoption - impact continuum. The impact assessment framework 
being used by ICLARM is based on assessing impact at three stages: 1) ex-ante assessment 
and priority setting during the research planning process; 2) monitoring and evaluation during 
the early stage of technology adoption; and 3) expost impact assessment. The objectives of 
the ex ante assessment are to select research options with the highest estimated potential 
benefits and to establish criteria and measurable indicators for impact assessment of the 
selected options. Monitoring and evaluation studies are being conducted to examine the 
potential impact of a research outcome, e.g., a validated technology ready for dissemination, 
in terms of the indicators selected. Of foremost interest for the impact assessment at this stage 
of the continuum is to provide feedback to the researchers on the performance of the 
technology and management options in the field. The main objective of the expost impact 
assessment is to assess the extent of adoption of the research results and their final impact 
against baseline parameters and estimated potentials. 
As a relatively small institute, ICLARM conducts most of its impact research in relation to 
program activities. Given the diversity in the types of the programs/projects that ICLARM 
undertakes, it is not possible to follow a fixed template for the assessment of each activity. 
The methods of assessment and impact indicators vary for types of activities or outputs and 
the target users. Some examples of the impact assessment of ICLARM's work that has been 
made highlight the importance of a more systematic approach that is incorporated at the 
planning stage of different projects that the institute undertakes. 
As part of its strategic planning exercise, ICLARM involved staff and stakeholders in a 
structured delphi approach to ex ante assessment of likely high-priority research areas for the 
institute. Guided by ICLARM's mandate (and poverty focus) and adopting the concept of 
aquatic resource systems (roughly equivalent to terrestrial production systems), the exercise 
was a success at a qualitative, strategic level. Definition of returns at more specific or 
quantitative levels was hindered by three issues: a) measurement of scale of impact because 
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of the conflict between sheer numbers of beneficiaries and their geographical placement in 
relation to aquatic resources; b) the lack of complete data (e.g. market, means to evaluate 
adoption of policy or new management arrangements, environmental valuation) to correctly 
balance the expected returns to research by different approaches; and c) predicting how much 
one could stabilize diminishing (e.g. fisheries) resources rather than assuming increases in 
production from current baselines. 
An example of ex ante assessment is the 'Genetic Improvement of Carp Species in Asia' 
project that was initiated in 1997. One component of this project is to prioritize species, 
farming system and traits for carp genetic research, based on the ex ante assessment of 
potential impact of research incorporating both the demand for and likely supply of research. 
Demand for research has been estimated based on data collected through surveys of 
producers and consumers. The data on the supply aspect of research (Le., probability of 
research success, time to achieve desired results, etc.) have been collected through the survey 
of scientists working in this field. 
The 'Dissemination and Evaluation of Genetically Improved Tilapia Species in Asia' project 
is a good example of monitoring and evaluation of research outputs. This project has 
analyzed the potential impact of the introduction of a genetically improved Nile tilapia strain 
on different sections of society (adopting producers, non-adopting producers and consumers) 
and the country as a whole in five Asian countries (Bangladesh, China, the Philippines, 
Thailand and Vietnam), using a three- step procedure. The steps are (1) to develop a model 
of the fish sector for each country using data from baseline surveys of producers and 
consumers and from secondary sources; (2) to construct ex ante impact indicators using data 
collected in on-farm production trials; and (3) to analyse the impact of the use of the 
genetically improved Nile tilapia by incorporating the results of on-farm trials into the fish 
sector model. The fish sector model used in this project for evaluating the welfare 
consequences of new strain of tilapia is based on a modification of the Modified Balance-of- 
trade Function (or Distorted Trade Expenditure Function) approach suggested by Martin and 
Alston (1 994). 
In Bangladesh, ICLARM has been conducting research to develop low input aquaculture 
techniques for small farmers. An ex post assessment of two of the technologies developed 
through this research was made (i.e., rice-fish farming in medium high lands, and low-input 
pond aquaculture in floodprone ecosystems). Baseline surveys were undertaken in the 
project sites prior to the introduction of new technologies. Surveys were also undertaken two 
years after the completion of the projects to assess the adoption of technologies by the 
farmers and the impact of the technologies on household income and nutrition. These studies 
indicated that in both cases the farmers have adopted the technologies and some have even 
improvedintensified the technologies. In the case of integrated rice-fish farming, the 
adoption of technology has resulted in an increase in farm income of about 65%, higher rice 
yields and lower use of fertilizers, pesticides and labor. In the case of farmers adopting low- 
input aquaculture practices introduced in the floodprone ecosystem, there has been a tripling 
of household consumption of fish. 
ICLARM's framework for impact assessment could presently be argued to be based on 
humadfarm level parameters and an appropriate scaling. Whilst ICLARM's approaches to 
aquaculture involve several of the same tenets that apply to other farm level technologies 
(although complicated by the number of different fishery products and the interaction in 
markets), there are several issues in the management of fisheries as a natural resource which 
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add additional parameters to ex ante and even ex post assessments. Firstly, fisheries catches 
globally are in decline. Aquatic environments extend and interact on a global scale. 
Recruitment to fisheries is an erratic process based on sometimes-unpredictable biological 
and climatic variables, which fluctuate over decadal intervals. What then is the baseline that 
one should adopt and how much can one claim objectively that arresting a certain amount of 
that decline is due to a single management intervention? ICLARM is conducting work, for 
instance, on trawl fisheries or recruitment to reefs, to adduce indicators (biomass, trophic 
level, number and species complexity of recruits, etc.) that will provide more reliable 
indicators to measure not just the current decline but, it is hoped, the rebound of fisheries 
under reduced fishing pressure. Similarly, for other aspects of the aquatic environment one 
must determine appropriate indictor lists or indices that can be shown to be statistically sound 
measures of the health of the resource (fish, coral reefs) and appropriate values given to the 
protection of the resource (including biodiversity) at given levels. 
ICLARM compiles databases on parameters relevant to reefs globally, for instance, that 
contribute to risk assessments. Issues here relate to the comparability of data collected from 
many different geographic and project examples. However, such data and better knowledge 
of the genetic interconnectivity of populations distributed in the aquatic environment will be 
needed to not only monitor the impacts of 'improved' management, but to provide choices 
between different forms of exploitation and management research. Challenges for the future 
are therefore to provide both economic and environmental measures useful for determining 
either type of impact alone, and, importantly, to use them simultaneously for more all- 
embracing impact evaluation and in determining trade-offs between different types of 
research. 
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Impact Assessment at the International Centre for Research in 
Agroforestry (ICRAF) 
Frank Place 
Background and Overview 
In ICRAF’s vision for 2010, agroforestry is expected to make significant impacts on poor 
people and the global environment. To achieve this, ICRAF and its partners (hereafter 
referred to as “ICRAF”) conduct research and development on agroforestry, strengthen 
capacity of partners, and enhance world recognition of the benefits of agroforestry. Some of 
the major outputs that ICR4F produces include improved germplasm and management 
principles for agroforestry trees, agroforestry systems at farm and community levels, 
institutions for improved NRM at different scales, policies that support improved NRM and 
adoption of agroforestry, capacity building and training, and information and public 
awareness. 
There are several features of agroforestry and the operational structure of ICRAF that are 
worth highlighting with regard to how impact assessment is carried out. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Ecological impacts are an essential feature of most agroforestry systems. 
Agroforestry research is long term. 
Almost all ICRAF’s research at farm level is managed, if not designed, by farmers. 
ICRAF implements its agenda through a research-development continuum and each has 
divisional status within ICRAF (management services being the third division). 
Much of the planning, funding and implementation of work is done within ICRAF’s five 
regions. 
ICRAF works and has impact through a variety of partnership arrangements. 
ICRAF made the transition from council to center less than 10 years ago. 
0 
0 
0 
What do these imply for impact assessment? First, I C W  has an impact assessment strategy 
that is both people and environment centered. In fact, the two are strongly intertwined within 
ICRAF. Our research agenda seeks to enhance both the income and ecosystem functions 
from agroforestry trees, focusing on improvements that benefit primarily the poor people in 
the developing world. For this reason, ICRAF hosted the 1998 workshop entitled “Assessing 
the impact of research in natural resources management”. 
Second, the lengthy research horizon raises the importance of early monitoring and 
evaluation (ME) and ex ante impact assessment (IA) to ensure that research funds are used as 
effectively as possible. Third, ME/IA are integrated into the research-development process 
and inform decisions on moving along this continuum of activities. Fourth, early use of 
farmer-managed experiments allows for relatively early, if limited, impact assessment at the 
field level. Fifth, some IA is planned at the institute level, while some is planned at the 
regional level. Sixth, it is very difficult to isolate the impact attributed to ICRAF from that of 
its partners. Lastly, the innovations developed by I C W  are recent and therefore at 
relatively early stages of the uptake and adoption process. 
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ICRAF's Approach to Impact Assessment 
As noted above, regional teams plan much of ICRAF's research and development (R&D). 
Activities related to MEW are integrated into the R&D projects and programmes. A subset 
of these activities, as explained below, is relatively consistent across the principal research 
sites of ICRAF. In addition, specific impact assessment studies may be undertaken 
depending on the major problems being addressed at the site. Above and beyond this level of 
ME/IA, there are certain IA activities that are planned and conceived at an institutional level. 
These correspond principally to the assessment of whether ICRAF is achieving its broader 
mission and vision. 
The approach used by ICRAF in impact assessment incorporates the recommendations fiom 
the 1998 workshop mentioned above. One of these was to involve stakeholders in 
formulating the impact assessment agenda and I C W  has made considerable progress in this 
area. Stakeholder consultations provide input into the impact assessment work at ICRAF. 
This occurs at local levels with village level impact assessment workshops with farmers (at 
five sites), by engaging in partnerships with extension and NGO's (all sites), and in the 
formalization of local committees involving policy makers and other stakeholders (4 sites). 
ICRAF also conducts workshops with major clients to identify research needs and outputs for 
selected NRM issues (e.g. biodiversity research needs of policymakers in Afhca, articulation 
of NRM policy issues at watershed scales in Southeast Asia). 
Within a region at a site, intervention, or problem level 
At this level, impact assessment, both ex ante and expost, and monitoring and evaluation are 
used primarily to guide decisions on movements along the research-development continuum. 
Pilot Projects Development Projects 
+ 
Development Division 
Research Division + - 
Basic AppliedAdaptive 
The major clients for monitoring and evaluation and impact assessment (MEIA) at this level 
are the research scientists ( I C W  and partners). However, other stakeholder decisions are 
important in moving along the continuum and ME/IA information can also provide important 
inputs to them (e.g. farmers and extension agents at early stages and IocaVnational policy 
makers at downstream stages). 
Key ME/IA activities are implemented systematically at the key African research sites that 
have been largely devoted to developing technological innovations. They include activities 
of a qualitative and participatory nature: community impact assessment workshops and 
fanner assessments of feasibility and acceptability of agroforestry systems. They also 
include activities of a quantitative nature: quantification of key NRM and poverty problems, 
profitability analyses at the plot and farm levels, effectiveness of alternative approaches and 
tools in reaching farmers and studies of use and adoption of agroforestry interventions. In 
each of these analyses, emphasis is given to the effect of wealth group and gender. In three 
cases (Western and Central Kenya and Eastern Zambia), ICRAF has reached the pilot 
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development project phase enabling a more systematic examination of impacts of these 
technologies at the household level and on the environment. 
I C W  has also established research and development activities at the watershed level to 
address specific NRM problems. Benchmark watersheds have been newly established in 
three of its regions at which policy, institutional and technological innovations are being 
tested. These have been selected through GIs, remote sensing and consultations with 
stakeholders. For example, in the Lake Victoria Basin, we develop GIs-models based on 
ground-truthed data for the overall basin to identifL “hotspots” of soil erosion and nutrient 
leaching. Within the benchmark watersheds, changes in tree cover, carbon sequestration, 
water quality, sedimentation, erosion, agrobiodiversity and organic matter are among the 
environmental variables currently being evaluated at different sites. 
Though the nature of poverty and NRM problems may differ across ICRAF’s mandated 
regions and sites, its outputs in all cases are expected to contribute to income generation and 
carbon sequestration. Thus, these are two impact indicators most likely to be assessed at all 
ICRAF research sites. 
At a broader regional, programmatic, or institutional level 
At t h s  higher level, impact assessment must be able to show whether ICR4.F is achieving its 
purpose and mission. Thus, the two principal clients for this research are ICRAF 
management and its investors. Secondary clients are other stakeholders who are important in 
accelerating agroforestry research and development processes within or outside ICRAF’s 
principal ecoregions. These include policy makers, policy influencers and decision-makers in 
NGOs. 
I C W  has a broad mission and agroforestry is a highly complex and diverse tool with which 
to achieve the mission. ICRAF’s research and development programmes reflect this by 
articulating a variety of clients and beneficiaries at different spatial scales. Key beneficiaries 
are smallholder farmers and principal economic and ecosystem benefits at this level include 
food production, income generation, nutrient cycling and erosion control. Agroforestry 
impacts also occur at watershedlandscape levels (e.g. water cycling and regulation, erosion 
control, improved labor opportunities within and outside of agriculture), at the 
nationaVregiona1 scale (e.g. decreased poverty, improved food security, and decreased 
deforestation) and at the global level (e.g. increased carbon sequestration and enhanced 
biodiversity conservation). 
The three types of impact assessment research that are conceived, planned and implemented 
at this broader level are: (a)syntheses of site or thematic work (e.g. synthesis of ME/IA 
undertaken at different sites addressing soil fertility problems); (b) ex ante impact assessment 
used to set research and development priorities thematically and geographically; and (c) case 
studies of the expost impact of agroforestry on major goals of ICRAI; (e.g. to examine the 
impact of specific agroforestry interventions on poverty). 
For the ex ante analyses used in priority setting, we use information on population, poverty 
levels and environmental problems to define global and regional priorities. This analysis has 
contributed to ICRAF’s long-term strategy, for example, by increasing its emphasis on China 
and South Asia. Within the expost IA case studies, ICRAF identifies indicators that measure 
research and development outputs, their outcomes (short-term impacts on clients and 
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targetsheneficiaries) and their ultimate impacts (longer-term impacts on 
targetsheneficiaries). The analysis of the entire chain provides evidence on the extent of 
attribution to ICRAF related outputs. We do not seek, however, to distinguish the impact of 
ICRAF fi-om that of its partners (e.g. NARS). These quantitative IA studies are costly and 
sites for the more intensive data collection and analysis are selected strategically. 
One example of ‘global’ impact assessment is within the fi-amework of the Alternatives to 
Slash and Burn (ASB) programme, convened by ICRAF but with contributions from many 
other research institutions, operating in the humid tropics of Southeast Asia, Latin America, 
and Western Afiica. Environmental factors feature within ASB and impacts of alternative 
land uses on factors such as household profits, deforestation, biodiversity and carbon 
sequestration have been quantified. Considerable ex ante assessment of alternative policies 
on these same environmental indicators has also been made. 
Other examples of institutional level IA are poverty (Western Kenya); watershed functions 
such as erosion, sedimentation (Western Kenya and Thailand), biodiversity (Tanzania, 
Eastern Zambia), carbon (Kenya, Eastern Zambia), and soil fertility (Western Kenya, Eastern 
Zambia). While much of these examples are linked to technological innovation, others are 
linked to studying the effect of alternative institutions (e.g. a landcare approach in the 
Philippines, integrated NRM at watersheds in Thailand) or policies (e.g. the tenure change in 
Krui, Indonesia). In each of these cases, innovations have been newly disseminated and 
tested so that IA is still in progress. 
Operationalizing impact assessment within ICRA F 
Monitoring and evaluation is conducted by all scientists and is built into their workplans. 
Some biophysical and socioeconomic assessments are therefore carried out by all 
programmes and in all regions. Much of the ME work at site level has been coordinated by 
ICRAF’s Systems Evaluation and Dissemination Programme. Impact assessment, both ex 
ante and ex post, is housed in ICRAF’s Natural Resources Strategies and Policies 
Programme. This programme has the mandate for quantifying NRM and poverty problems, 
for conducting ex ante analyses on potential interventions for these problems, for conducting 
policy research and lastly for conducting ex post impact assessment. This is structurally 
convenient in that there is easy movement of resources between the themes. This is 
especially important for the policy research programme because some of the major clients for 
impact assessment research are policy makers. 
Scientists in this programme come fi-om the disciplines of economics, anthropology, ecology 
and systems agronomy. They work with other senior and associate scientists throughout 
ICRAF’s regions. Site level ME/IA is funded almost exclusively through regional funds. 
Broader level IA is funded through restricted grant funding for operations and through core 
support for staff. 
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Impact Assessment Linked with Research Priority Setting: 
Experience at the International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) 
Cynthia S Bantilan and William D Dar 
In fro duction 
The research priority-setting exercises conducted by the International Crops Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) is driven by a determination to build an 
objective and transparent basis for its medium term plan (MTP). Like other members of the 
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), ICRISAT faces the 
challenge of a changing external environment where funds for research are declining, and 
therefore, pursuit of a focused research agenda is imperative. This change motivates stronger 
accountability and a search for an objective research priority setting and resource allocation 
process. Significantly, it prompts awareness among scientists and research managers about 
the impact and payoffs from research. 
ICRISAT developed a structured priority-setting strategy, aimed at reflecting its multiple 
research objectives. The determination of the priority research portfolio was built on an 
analytical priority-setting methodology where a composite index is derived fi-om a set of 
measures established for each of four criteria: economic efficiency or total welfare gain, 
equity or distribution of the total welfare gain, sustainability and internationality. 
Structured Database 
Systematic calculation of measures of the four criteria identified requires a structured 
database. The database developed from the medium-term planning process of ICRISAT 
contains comprehensive information on data variables including research objectives, target 
research domain, estimated yield losses, expected yield gains, probability of success, 
adoption rate and ceiling level, research and adoption lags, expected output and manpower 
and capital requirements. This database serves as a benchmark or reference for research 
evaluation of future projects. This database is continuously updated through impact 
monitoring. 
Linkages between Impact Assessment and Priority Setting 
Ex post impact assessment of research develops the confidence of scientists, research 
managers and stakeholders and makes the case for enhanced research support. In addition, 
information obtained during the process of impact evaluation feeds into research 
prioritization. For example, data from primary field studies provide a good basis for 
reasonable estimates of parameters, whch are used in the priority-setting exercise. The 
essential information includes: (i) levels and speed of adoption, and reasons for non-adoption 
of technology; (ii) farmers’ perceptions of desirable traits or features of technology options; 
(iii) on-farm gains due to alleviation of biotic and abiotic constraints; and (iv) infrastructural, 
institutional and policy constraints in facilitating technology exchange. 
Two categories of impact data have been developed at ICRISAT. The first is a set of primary 
data on adoption and related variables generated from formal and informal on-farm surveys 
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conducted for the impact case studies of ICRISAT/NARS improved technologies. The 
second is a set of secondary data based on documentation (published and unpublished), a 
review of ICRISAT reports and a survey of scientists in ICRISAT Regional Centres in Asia, 
Afnca and Latin America. The utilization and value of this information is illustrated by the 
experience in the various stages of the MTP process. 
The on-farm reconnaissance and formal surveys were primarily aimed at confirming the 
extent of adoption of improved technology from the secondary database. The adoption levels 
confirm the extent of utilization of improved technologies by farmers in target regions of the 
semi-arid tropics. These farm-level estimates were rarely available previously. They 
represent a significant improvement over the “guess estimates” that were made for the MTP 
1994-1998 in the absence of hard data. The “guess estimates” were largely more 
conservative than the adoption levels currently achieved in key production environments. As 
these are presumably not yet the “ceiling” levels, it seems that the MTP 1994-1998 figures 
underestimate the potential spread of improved cultivars. 
Since research lag is a major parameter determining the present value of research benefits, 
the cost of miscalculations in terms of erroneous priority ranking can be significant. 
Verification of research and adoption lags used in the MTP can be accomplished by 
comparing this information with the ‘technology options database’ developed. The 
comparison revealed some deviations between the actual and ‘guess estimates’ of research 
and adoption lags. The usefulness of the data on research and adoption lags can also be 
judged in terms of measuring the cost of delays in the delivery of improved technologies. It 
is expected that the cost of delay can be substantial. This can be confirmed by considering the 
two estimates, i.e., the MTP 1994-1998, reflecting a desirable scenario from the point of view 
of scientists; and the actual scenario in a simulation of research benefit calculations. A 
reassessment of commodity priorities is clearly required in the current MTP exercise to 
ensure that there are valid grounds for deviations from accumulated experience to date. 
Farmers’ opinions of important constraints as well as perceptions of desirable cultivar traits 
and management technology options were also generated from the primary impact studies. 
These farmers’ perspectives provide the following information: (a) they identify binding 
constraints and research opportunities; (b) they provide an empirical basis for estimating 
expected ceiling levels of adoption, Le., technologies introduced in an environment 
characterized by significant bottlenecks to adoption cannot be expected to have high expected 
adoption ceilings unless these constraints are addressed; and (c) research options which 
directly address users’ needs are most likely to be adopted. 
Estimates of yield losses due to important constraints and on-farm gains due to use of 
improved technology are also vital pieces of information for deciding research priorities. 
These data were assembled for each research theme. The on-farm yield gains obtained in the 
impact studies can be used to validate the MTP estimates of expected yield gains. 
Furthermore, the estimates generated from the surveys (i.e., yield gains and unit cost 
reductions) also provide a way of predicting the potential supply shift, a parameter which is 
necessary for estimating potential impacts using costhenefit analysis. 
Another important outcome from the impact studies are researchers’ perceptions on important 
constraints: technological, institutional, infrastructural and policy. Two aspects are important 
for seed policy and setting research priorities: (a) standard variety release procedures result 
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breeders selecting materials that can make it through the formal release system; and 
(b) criteria for varietal release do not necessarily match farmers’ needs and preferences. 
In the process of documenting expost impact using both primary and secondary data, it is 
possible to derive insights that can help better inform ex ante priority assessments and 
provide further grounds for additional investments in the agreed research portfolio that 
results. However, ex post experience is not the panacea when revalidating earlier ex ante 
assessments. At best, expost experience can inform the ex ante process, and hopefully in a 
way that helps minimize the moral hazards associated with scientists’ estimates of their 
expected outputs and milestones. 
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International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI): Assessing 
Impact of Food Policy Research 
Peter Hazel1 
Introduction 
Determining the impact of policy research is difficult. Economists have made quantitative 
estimates of the rate of return from investments in agricultural research. Little is known, 
however, about how to measure the impact of social science research in general and food 
policy research, in particular. But impact must be assessed, if organizations such as the 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) are to ensure that their efforts are having 
the desired effects of reducing poverty, hunger and malnutrition in an environmentally 
sustainable manner, and if they are to remain accountable to their clients and finders. 
Much evidence has accumulated over the years that shows that the research and outreach 
activities of IFPRI have made an impact, but until recently, there have been few formal 
impact assessment studies completed to support this claim. IFPRI researchers share high- 
quality research reports with policymakers and others to influence decision-making. Senior 
staff undertake outreach actions after completing the research to spell out the broad 
conclusions of IFPRI research for groups including developing-country representatives, 
academics and investors. IFPRI provides various policy options and their likely results to 
policymakers so that they can choose a path to take. 
To more systematically measure our impact, IFPRI launched a coordinated impact 
assessment effort in 1996. Part of the impact assessment debate at IFPRI was whether to 
measure impact at the country level, thematic level or process level such as on decision- 
making capabilities. While IFPRI has determined that measuring impact at the country level 
would be the most feasible because policy decisions are made within nations, the Institute 
decided that it would be important to assess the effects of research and outreach on thematic 
issues in order to study the impact of results that are international public goods. For instance, 
we just completed an impact evaluation of the first phase of the 2020 Vision Initiative, which 
was assessed as highly successful by the outside reviewer. Process-level issues were deemed 
important in order to determine the effects of IFPRI’s outreach efforts. 
The objectives of IFPRI’s impact assessment activities are to: 
0 
0 maintain credibility with clients; 
0 
ensure accountability of IFPRI to its clients; 
improve IFPRI’s internal decision-making process and our capacity to learn from past 
experiences; and 
ensure that IFPRI’s work continues to remain relevant and useful in a rapidly changing 
world. 
0 
To meet these objectives, IFPRZ developed two priority areas for its impact assessment 
activities: 
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1. development of tools and methodologies, and 
2. case studies. 
Within the first priority area, we are focusing on two activities. First, development of 
economic methodologies for impact assessment; and second, enhancement of the 
understanding of the political domain and how research results are used in policy formulation 
and decision-making. The second priority area consists of two sets of empirical case studies, 
one set which focuses on thematic issues and a second set which focuses on individual 
country-level impact. The results from the case studies will be integrated into IFPRI’s 
research programs. It is expected that the impact assessments will provide valuable lessons 
for IFPRI as it organizes its research and outreach and sets priorities for the future. Such 
lessons will be useful to improve IFPRI’s future activities in both research and outreach. A 
learning process consisting of internal staff seminars and discussion sessions will be used to 
help assure that the lessons learned from the case studies will be used effectively in fbture 
IFPRI decision-making. Such efforts will include informal “brown-bag” seminars on impact 
assessment issues, more formal internal staff seminars on best practices and lessons learned, 
various internal documents as appropriate and a continuation of the ongoing impact 
assessment discussion paper series. 
The research conducted under the first objective, development of tools and methodologies, 
will be shared with colleagues at the CGIAR’s Standing Panel on Impact Assessment (SPIA), 
formerly the Impact Assessment and Evaluation Group (IAEG). Our methodologies, in turn, 
will be influenced by the research being undertaken by the SPIA. Results from our case 
study research will be offered for inclusion in the SPIA’s compendia of CGIAR impact 
assessment results. The SPIA’s work is primarily focused on assessing the broader impact of 
the CGIAR system, particularly agricultural research on productivity growth, poverty and the 
environment. IFPRI’s impact assessment work will concentrate on the impacts of food policy 
research and developing the methodologies needed to make these assessments. 
The following section describes the above-mentioned four sets of activities in more detail, 
what has been achieved thus far, and the proposed activities for the future. 
Development of Tools and Methodologies 
Measuring the benefits of policy-oriented social science research - Research consortium 
Economists, and especially agricultural economists, have invested considerable amounts of 
time and intellectual effort in the question of measuring the benefits of and returns to 
biological research and development (and IFPRI has an active research program itself on 
these issues). In contrast, a virtual methodological and empirical vacuum exists in the 
economics literature with respect to the benefits and returns to social science research, and 
more specifically, agricultural economics research. This void poses a serious problem for 
agricultural economics research in the current public research policy environment. 
With support from the Netherlands, IFPN began to broaden the available literature on the 
benefits and returns to agricultural policy research in 1996 when the Institute commissioned 
six papers from well-known social scientists and three from the winners of a competitive 
essay contest. In April 1997, IFPRI sponsored a two-day symposium with the authors of the 
nine papers. The symposium examined conceptual, methodological and empirical issues 
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associated with identifying and measuring social science research benefits. The papers have 
been published in IFPRI’s Impact Assessment Discussion Paper Series (see numbers 1-5). 
IFPRI proposes to launch a consortium of organizations that are assessing the impacts of 
policy-oriented social science research. The consortium, made up of 5-8 agencies, will 
support methodological research on the topic. Each member of the group, including IFPRI, 
will undertake applied, quantitative assessments of the impacts of respective policy research, 
which would become part of a body of case studies on the topic. 
The quantitative studies would build on work completed earlier with funding from the 
Netherlands by using case studies; cross-country, econometric studies of the effects of 
social-science research on economy-wide productivity growth; and market-valuation studies 
of the benefits of economic research services and economic information. Given the limited 
amount of previous research, significant emphasis will be given to projects that focus on the 
development of innovative methodologies. 
The consortium approach would facilitate the exchange of ideas and methodologies, thereby 
improving and accelerating the progress made in all studies. IFPRI would provide a base 
level of funding for the consortium meetings as part of its international public goods 
commitments. Other agencies could buy into the consortium, in cash or kind, as the area of 
work develops. To keep the consortium streamlined and cost-effective, it  will be limited to 
those institutions and individuals actually undertaking or funding research conducted under 
the auspices of the project. At the annual general meeting, however, we will draw fiom a 
wider perspective by inviting leading economists, social scientists, research managers, 
historians and political scientists. This group would meet at least once each year over a 
three- to five-year period. 
Each consortium member will sponsor its own studies. Additional independent studies will 
be commissioned on topics not being covered by the consortium members. Each developed- 
country member will pay for participants’ travel to the annual meeting. IFPRI will help to 
fund transportation costs of developing-country members and for, at least, two of the other 
invited wider group of participants unable to pay their own way. 
The following institutions have been or will be invited to join the consortium: Australian 
Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE), African Economic Research 
Consortium (AERC), Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research (ACIAR), 
Agriculture and Agri-food Canada, Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), 
Department of Natural Resources and Energy (Australia), Farm Foundation, International 
Institute for Economic Development (IIED), Rockefeller Foundation, Secretariat for 
Institutional Support to Economic Research in Afnca (SISERA), University of California 
(Berkeley), University of California (Davis), and World Bank. We will continue to search 
for other European and developing country partners, particularly in South Asia. 
A proceedings report from the papers presented at the April 1997 symposium has been edited 
for publication. It is critical that the knowledge gained from phase one of this project be 
shared with policymakers and researchers in order to affect change in the field. 
Use of Information in the Policy Process 
IFPRI is assessing whether its research has had an impact on government’s policy choices 
and whether the research has a demonstrable impact on poverty, food insecurity and 
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malnutrition. To begin the process, researchers reviewed available information about the 
policy process and the use of information in that process. By assessing how research 
information is used by policymakers, a conceptual fi-amework was developed to serve as a 
tool for determining how information is produced, communicated and used in the policy 
process. This research resulted in the production of a report entitled Use of Information and 
the Policy Process: Towards an Impact Assessment of IFPRI’s Research Activities. 
IFPFU plans to build on this first study by identifjmg knowledge gaps and priorities for 
additional work in t h s  area. A multidisciplinary approach will be taken to develop the most 
appropriate next step. The objectives of subsequent research will be to determine the issues 
in the larger policy environment that affect whether, how and when policymakers use new 
policy information in the environment in which they operate. This should help IFPRI and 
others determine the best ways to share research results with policymakers, so that they have 
a positive effect on food security in the countries where FPRI works. The results of the 
subsequent study will be published in IFPRI’s impact assessment discussion paper series. 
Case Studies 
Thematic assessments 
Although it is important to generate information that is useful for the country where the 
research is being conducted, it has already been IFPRI’s strategy to organize and undertake 
research and outreach in a manner that will generate international public goods-knowledge 
that is relevant for decision-makers both inside and outside the study countries and expected 
to result in large benefits to society. 
Just recently, IFPRI commissioned an external and independent reviewer to undertake an 
assessment of the Institute’s progress at achieving the goals of the first phase of the 2020 
Vision initiative (1993-1996). The first phase of the Initiative was designed to refocus 
attention on current and future challenges in areas such as food security, agriculture 
development, rural poverty and environmental protection; and to encourage policy leaders - 
both in the investor community and in the developing world - to commit more energy and 
resources to resolve food security concerns. The impacts of the Initiative were deemed to be 
substantial. It found that IFPRI had a highly successful impact in reaching international 
researchers and educators with 2020 Vision materials. The report characterized the impact of 
reaching international policy leaders as highly successfbl and at catalyzing a consensus 
among this community as significant. 
Subject to availability of funds, IFPRI plans to launch one independent assessment of 
thematic research area each year. The next topic will be either rural financial policies or 
consumer food subsidies. For each topic, the consultant will assess whether IFPRI’s research 
achieved its goal, review the research- and outreach-related outputs and accomplishments of 
the projects and conduct interviews with collaborators, government officials and others 
involved with and affected by the project’s research. Results will be published in the 
discussion paper series. 
IFPFU is wrapping up its five-year project on rural financial policies. T h s  research has 
focused on getting a better understanding of the functions and arrangements of existing 
informal institutions at the household and community level to design rural financial systems 
that will benefit the poor. The impact study would assess IFPRI’s research work in 
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Bangladesh, Cameroon, China, Egypt, Ghana, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Nepal and 
Pakistan. 
IFPRI conducted substantial work on the effects of existing food subsidies and the likely 
effects of policy change with collaborators in more than a dozen countries in Africa, Asia and 
Latin America. Anecdotally, we know that t h s  research has made a great contribution to 
policymakers’ understanding of how these food subsidies affect economic growth, income 
distribution, poverty and nutrition. This study will comprehensively assess the impacts of 
IFPRI’s food subsidies work. 
Future topics for assessment include arresting deforestation and resource degradation in the 
forest margins, gender and intrahousehold aspects of food policy and input and output market 
reform and development. 
Country-Level Assessments 
Although a key emphasis of IFPRI’s work is the generation of international public goods, 
developing results that benefit the study country and our collaborators is a high priority for 
IFPRI as well. To test the framework for the use of information mentioned above, IFPRI 
conducted a case study in Pakistan to assess the validity of the method and to provide 
additional insight into the policy process in a specific country. During the case study 
research, IFPRI researchers conducted interviews with policymakers and reviewed 
documents and determined that research and outreach activities were the key inputs in the 
decision to abolish the wheat ration shops. The assessment found that the research conducted 
by IFPRI played a key role in the decision by the government of Pakistan in 1987 to abolish 
the wheat ration shops system, providing substantial savings for the government. 
A country-specific case study was conducted last year by an outside consultant on IFPRI’s 
rice market study in Vietnam. His extensive interviews with partners and stakeholders 
demonstrated that IFPRI’s research was regarded as being of high quality, independent, 
rigorous and timely. The study also found that IFPRI’s research work satisfied policymakers 
that relaxing rice export quotas and internal trade restrictions on rice would not adversely 
impact on regional disparities and food security and would have a beneficial effect on farm 
prices and poverty. Policymakers made the decision to relax the controls earlier than would 
have been the case without IFPRI research. It is estimated that relaxing the rice export quotas 
and internal restrictions on rice trade in 1995-97 generated an additional US$61 million to 
the Vietnamese economy. 
During the next three years, subject to availability of funding, six such country studies (two 
each year) using similar methodologies to the Vietnam study will be conducted and published 
in the discussion paper series. The first year, we will conduct studies in Malawi and 
Bangladesh. From 1993-97, IFPRI supported a large program in capacity strengthening and 
food policy research in Malawi. Working with the Bunda College of Agriculture (EICA), 
IFPRI’s researchers worked with university collaborators to strengthen the college’s capacity 
to undertake food policy research and to offer an advanced degree program on the same topic. 
As part of this capacity strengthening, IFPRI worked with BCA to undertake applied research 
on various food security topics, such as the impact of rural credit programs on household 
food security, crop diversification and improved nutrition in smallholder agriculture, 
indicators for monitoring food security and nutritional status and others. 
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From 1988 to 1994, IFPRI undertook a large food policy project in Bangladesh, chiefly 
focused on market reform. Although it has been said that IFPRI's research influenced the 
abolishment of a leaky foodgrain ration system and provided evidence to open the import and 
export trade in food grains to private sectors, an assessment of how information was used in 
the decision-making process was not conducted. This study will provide quantitative and 
qualitative evidence of IFPRI's impacts. 
Other Impact Assessment Work at IFPRI 
In addition to its policy impact assessment work, IFPRI maintains a very active research 
program on assessing the economic consequences of agricultural R&D. This work has 
moved well beyond the now standard methods reported in Alston, Norton, and Pardey (1995), 
to give greater recognition of the spatial aspects (e.g., site-specificity and spillover effects) of 
the productivity and environmental impacts of agricultural R&D. The intent is to develop 
tractable methods to evaluate the local and spillover effects of R&D at scales of analysis that 
inform strategic decisions about the growth, distributional, as well as environmental tradeoffs 
involved in choosing between different R&D options. Recent accomplishments include: 
A meta review of nearly 300 rate of return (ROR) studies and over 1,800 ROR 
observations. IFPRJ is working to put the data base and reference list fiom the meta study 
up on our web site and to make it a live database, encouraging people to send us 
publications that are missing so that we can process them and add them to the listing 
(which includes details on each study, not just a citation). 
A just completed regional LAC ex ante analysis that operationalizes spatial analyses 
within the context of a multi-market equilibrium framework to simultaneously evaluate 
the impact of R&D on a geopolitical and agroecological basis. The approach gives us an 
entirely new (and we feel much improved) way of modeling and measuring the spatial 
spillover consequences of R&D. 
As an adjunct to the LAC work, we are using biophysical and spatial analysis to extend 
the evaluation frameworks to assess the environmental consequences of R&D in a 
comparable fashion to more standard productivity analyses. 
IFPRJ is working with ACIAR to implement work similar to LAC for the Asia and 
Pacific region, and is now launching similar ex ante evaluation work in East and Central 
Africa (with the desire to eventually extend it to the rest of Africa). 
In 1999, IFPRI launched a version of DREAM (English and Spanish version -- program 
plus users manual, which includes worked examples) on the IFPRI web site and has had 
123 downloads so far. IFPFU is committed to maintaining and updating DREAM and 
making that available on our web site. A new version of DREAM has been developed 
that builds imperfect price transmission elasticities into the multimarket-modeling 
framework, and has batch-processing capabilities so that numerous simulations can be 
done more easily. Dream can also accommodate exogenous shifts in supply and demand, 
subsidy and tax distortions on both the supply and demand side, alternate specifications of 
lag structures and more, and all that can be done consistently at three levels of spatial 
aggregation (e.g., province, country and region) recognizing that decision makers operate 
at various "geopolitical" scales of aggregation. It calculates changes in quantities 
produced, consumed, and traded, changes in producer and consumer prices and changes 
in producer, consumer and government welfare at each of the spatial scales being 
modeled, so that the welfare effects can be reaggregated and assessed in various ways. 
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We are also working with IFDC and others to make the links to spatial analyses and 
biophysical models operational, and that will be shared more widely in due course. 
IFPRI has recently completed a comprehensive assessment of the size and source of gains 
arising from varietal improvement in rice and wheat in the United States since 1970. A 
preliminary (but nonetheless comprehensive) assessment of the global gains to the shift to 
Green Revolution rice and wheat varieties over the past several decades is also available. 
A second phase planned for 2001 will refine the global -gains estimate, identify the 
geographical and institutional sources of those gains and begin to identify the income 
distribution consequences of the gains. This work is being done with the close 
cooperation of IRRI and CIMMYT and numerous NARS around the world. The huge 
varietal release, uptake and pedigree databases are also being incorporated into the 
program GeneFlow to streamline data storage and handling and to make them more 
widely available. 
IFPRI is working with Embrapa in Brazil on an ex post assessment of the impacts of their 
varietal improvement research in upland rice, edible beans, corn and soybeans. 
IFPRI is working jointly with CAAS on an ex post assessment of varietal improvements 
in rice, wheat, cotton, and soybeans in China. 
With UC, Davis FPRI is undertaking conceptual and empirical work regarding the 
modeling and measuring of R&D spillovers, the attribution of R&D benefits and 
productivity (in ways that account for quality and compositional changes in inputs) that is 
a key to improving evaluation methods. 
In short, IFPRI has built up a significant capacity in the R&D evaluation (and policy) area, 
which we see as a strategic resource that is available to the CGIAR and other relevant parties. 
. 
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Participatory Impact Assessment at the International Institute of 
Tropical Agriculture (IITA): Functions and Mechanisms 
Victor M. Manyong, B. Douthwaite, 0. Coulibaly, and J.D.H. Keatinge 
Introduction 
Impact generation and assessment is, nowadays, an imperative for each CGIAR centre in 
securing sustainable funding over time. Impact assessment is required at IITA because it 
helps (1) to define priorities and rationalise the use of scarce resources available for research, 
(2) to guide researchers and extensionists in ways to achieve adoption and impact by gaining 
a better understanding of the way new technologies are assimilated (socially constructed) into 
farming communities, and (3) to show evidence that IITA clients gain benefits from research 
outputs. There is an increasing demand from donors for CG centres to show positive returns 
to research investment. Moreover, for its own scientific credibility, IITA, like any 
international research centre, has no choice but to document the impact of its research 
activities. 
The IITA mission is to enhance the food security, income and well-being of resource-poor 
people primarily in the humid and subhumid zones of sub-Saharan Afiica by conducting 
research and related activities to increase agricultural production, improve food systems and 
manage natural resources in a sustainable manner, in partnership with national and 
international stakeholders. 
IITA has engaged in participatory impact assessment (PIA) to accomplish its mission and 
show evidence that research at IITA is addressing the needs of resource-poor people and 
those of the sub-region as a whole. This document is a summary on the functions of, and 
mechanisms for, impact studies at IITA. 
Impact Assessment Functions 
Concept of Impact 
IITA considers research on impact as a process rather than a single research activity. 
Research on impact begins as early as during the stage of defining the research priorities and 
continues during the technology development process to help create favourable conditions for 
adoption. Later on, impact research is required to understand the processes involved in the 
adoption (or rejection) of new technologies. Finally, research on impact is needed to measure 
the benefits (and non-benefits) resulting fi-om the wide adoption of innovations (Figure 1). 
Therefore, impact research constitutes a process that takes place during all phases of the 
project cycle, and then several years afterwards. As Collinson and Tollens (1994) say, it can 
take 20 years from the beginning of basic research until a technology has been fully adopted. 
For relatively complex and knowledge-intensive resource management technologies, t h s  
timescale is realistic. 
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Types and functions of impact studies along the continuum 
Ex-ante impact assessment measures the likely impact of a technology if it were to be 
developed. The results from ex-ante impact are useful for priority setting. Impact generation 
studies are carried out during the process of participatory technology development (PTD). 
The results help guide the participation of researchers and extensionists during the early 
adoption process; participation that can greatly increase the changes of sustainable adoption 
and impact. Adoption studies measure the adoption rate and provide strategic information for 
technology targeting and policy setting. Ex-post impact assessment measures the returns to 
research investments and its results are used (eventually) to modi@ research priorities. 
Figure 1 : impact assessment seen as a process at ilTA 
Problem Census -
Ex-post Impact Research Policy Setting 
Adoption Studies 
1 
Ex-ante Evaluation of 
Technology Options 
J 
Technology Generation 
Definition and role of impact indicators 
The adoption of a new technology can be seen as a process of “social construction”. The 
principal stakeholders (those with most to gain and lose) modify the technology and construct 
new institutions to manage it and organise themselves, while at the same time their attitudes, 
values and beliefs may change. Therefore, the expectations from the principal stakeholders 
form the basis for IITA’s definition of impact indicators. The goal of research at IITA is to 
contribute to the attainment of the threefold CGIAR objectives on poverty reduction, food 
security and environment protection. IITA conducts research on crop germplasm, natural 
resource management and integrated pest management (IPM). Therefore, there is a full range 
of measurements that could be used in isolation or in combination as indicators for impact 
studies: 
0 Economic indicators such as benefit: cost ratio, internal rate of return and net present 
values; 
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0 Social and institutional indicators such as the nutritional and health status of vulnerable 
groups, decision-making ability and efficiency and empowerment of communities; 
Environment indicators such as reduction in the use of pesticides, improved carbon 
sequestration and biodiversity conservation. 
0 
There is impact when positive changes occur in the “peoples’ lives” and natural resources. 
Impact indicators guide in the monitoring of changes. 
Mechanisms for Impact Assessment 
Participatory impact assessment (PIA) 
IITA uses a bottom-top participatory conceptualisation of the research-extension continuum 
and the environment in which it takes place to guide all its impact research. The foundation 
of this approach is stakeholder analysis that clearly identifies the resource-poor farmers as 
major IITA clients and all the other partners who are involved in the technology 
development, dissemination, and adoption (Figure 2). Full participation by all the 
stakeholders during studies on impact is to ensure that end-users’ expectations are well 
incorporated into the assessment and that total benefits and costs are included in the analysis. 
Moreover, participation engenders ownershp of the research findings and so increases the 
likelihood that impact research will itself have an impact. A key to a successful participation 
is the attribution or sharing of credit among the stakeholders. The participatory approach, 
because it identifies all the stakeholders is better able to measure the spill-over effects at the 
household, community, region, and country level, which result from the adoption of a 
technology. 
Implementation of PIA: A stepwise and iterative approach 
The first step is to identify the target groups based on their expectations before a new 
technology is introduced. Then baseline surveys for the target groups are camed out in order 
to determine the level of attainment of relevant socio-economic, institutional and 
environmental impact indicators. Impact generation research begins with the on-farm 
evaluation and participatory development of the technology. The number of target groups for 
which baseline studies are carried out is determined by the two approaches used for impact 
assessment, namely: 
With-and-without. A static comparative approach at two periods of time, to and tl, on a 
same target group. This approach applies to adoption studies and impact generation 
studies during the process of PTD. 
Before-and-after. A static cross-sectional approach on two targets groups, Go and GI,  at 
the same period of time. It applies to ex-ante and ex-post impact studies. 
Techniques for technology generation studies 
IITA is using a variety of participatory technology development approaches in its on-farm 
research, including the participatory problem census approach. IITA carries out monitoring 
and evaluation of this work to understand the early adoption processes that “construct” the 
necessary synthesis of indigenous and researcher knowledge that makes for a technology that 
farmers will adopt “for real” on a larger scale. 
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Techniques for ex-ante and ex-post impact assessment 
A variety of different techniques is available to measure changes in the various impact 
indicators. Spatial models are applied with Geographical Information Systems (GIS) and 
remote sensing techniques. Budgeting and economic surplus models are used to quantify the 
economic returns to research investments (see example in Table 1). Econometric and 
programming models are used to analyse data from empirical field surveys (see example in 
Table 2). A qualitative assessment of impact was facilitated using farmer participatory 
techniques (see example in Table 3). 
The conduct of impact studies at IITA 
Research at IITA is organised within 14 projects of which one, the “Impact, Policy and 
Systems Analysis” Project, is responsible for impact studies within the institute. A team of 17 
Scientists with various disciplines (Social Science, Engineering, Agronomy, Soil Science, 
Crop breeding, Integrated Pest Management) allocate at least 10% of their time to Project 14. 
Indeed, complementary skills are required to successfidly implement impact studies on the 
full range of technologies developed at IITA, including new crop germplasm, biological 
control, post-harvest equipment, crop management and natural resource management. The 
list of recent publications on impact studies at IITA is in the attachment. Case studies will be 
presented during the workshop. 
Table 1: Result from an economic surplus model: Economic impact and social gains of the biological 
control of cassava green mite in Benin, Ghana and Nigeria (1983 - 1997) 
Benin Ghana Nigeria 
NPV (10%) (m.$) 14 117 170 
IRR (%) 100 117 115 
Producers’ surDlus h . $ l  2 4 65 
I Consumers’ surplus (rn.$) 4 8 131 
Source: Coulibaly et al. 1998 
Table 2: Result from an econometric model: Logit model results on the factors affecting the 
adoption of alley farming technology in Cameroon: significant variables 
I Variables Coefficient t-ratio I 
Membership of farmer group 1.41 68*** 5.559 
I Contact with extension 2.0638*** 6.070 I 
Fuelwood scarcity 0.3436** 1.782 1 
I Fodder abundance -0.2776** -1.699 I 
, 
I Secure tree rights 1.0776** 2.050 I 
Percentage of correct predictions = 76.32%’ - = significant at 1 %; ** = significant at 5% 
Source: Adesina et al. 1998 
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Table 3: Result from a participatory social impact assessment: Nutritional status of 353 children 
aged 0-12 years in soybean producing households and in non soybean producing households 
in Benue State, Nigeria (January, 1997) 
Mean Z scores* 
households producinglusing 
Nutritional indices Soybean-using Non soybean- t value 
households 
Weig ht-for-age - 0.083 -0.144 3.89 
Height-for-age -0.045 -0.668 2.56 
Weight-for-height 0.006 0.004 0.10 
International standards: *Z > -1 .OO: normal, -1 -00 > Z > -2.00: mild nutrition, 
-2.00 > Z > -3.00: moderate malnutrition, Z < -3.00: severe malnutrition 
Source: Sanginga et al. (1999) 
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Figure 2: Framework for participatory impact assessment (PIA) 
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Publications by IlTA Staff on impact and adoption studies: 1995 -1999 
Journal articles, abstracts, and book chapters 
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IMPACT, IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria. 
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technologies for maize production in Cameroon: An application of policy analysis 
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Science and Technology 5:  95-107. 
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egg parasitoid of Sesamia calamistis Hampson (Lep: Noctuidae). Biological 
Control 8: 15-21. 
Defoer, T., A. Kamara, and H. De Groote. (1997). Gender and variety selection: Farmers’ 
assessment of local corn varieties in southern Mali. African Crop Science Journal 5: 
Fenis, R.S.B., R. Ortiz, U. Chukwu, Y.O. Akalwnhe, S. Akele, A. Ubi, and D. Vuylsteke. 
1997. The introduction and market potential of exotic black sigatoka resistant 
cooking banana cultivars in West Africa. Quarterly Journal of International 
Agriculture 36: 141-152. 
Honlonkou, A.N., V.M. Manyong and N. Tchetche 1999. Farmers’ perceptions and the 
dynamics of adoption of a resource management technology: The case of Mucuna 
Carsky, R.J., R. Abaidoo, K. Dashiell, and N. Sanginga. 
65-76. 
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International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI) Overview 
Presentation 
P.K. Thornton and P.M. Kristjanson 
Functions and Mechanisms 
Impact assessment and related work within ILRI has two basic hc t ions :  
0 To provide information on planning and resource allocation. In the absence of an explicit 
planning unit in ILRI, the Systems Analysis and Impact Assessment Programme takes on 
a certain amount of this work as a service to the institute. This has included development 
of a priority assessment framework (see activities below). 
To provide information to scientists, partners, donors and other stakeholders on past and 
possible future impact of ILRI’s research activities. 
A substantial part (but not all) of the impact assessment work at ILRI is camed out by or 
through the Systems Analysis and Impact Assessment Programme (SAIA). SAIA has links 
with other programmes and is generally kept informed of other impact assessment work that 
is carried out. The impact assessment carried out is quite broad, ranging from “standard” 
economic impact studies to environmental and wildlife-related impact studies. A considerable 
amount of methods research goes on in support of these functions, some of whch is outlined 
below, particularly related to the integration of models and spatial databases in these 
analyses. SAIA oversees the ILRI Impact Assessment Series of publications (see 
attachment 1 for a list of what has been published to date). 
Indicative IA Activities 
The last year has seen considerable progress in both methodology development and its 
application towards the institute’s research priority-setting exercise. Economic, social and 
environmental impacts were estimated for ILWs diverse research portfolio as a part of 
this exercise. Much information was gathered in the process, including a comprehensive 
poverty database for the globe, broken down by geographic region, production system, 
and potential target beneficiaries in Africa, Latin America and Asia. A large linked 
spreadsheet model using the economic surplus model to estimate the benefits and costs 
for each research area was developed and can be updated periodically and used for both 
internal priority-setting and for demonstrating to donors and others the potential returns to 
investments in ILFWpartner‘s research. 
The third of three ex post economic impact studies of ILRI-related technology carried out 
over the last three years has just been completed. Between them, these three reports 
contain important lessons for the future delivery and dissemination of ILRI research 
products. 
The study on the ex ante impact assessment of genetic improvement of millet and 
sorghum crop residues in Asia was extended to other regions and other crops, notably 
dual-purpose cowpeas in West Africa and maize residues in mixed systems in East and 
Southern Africa, as part of the Systemwide Livestock Programme. These studies are 
starting to use quite sophisticated mixes of biophysical simulation models to generate 
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production responses and GIS to definehefine the recommendation domains for much 
more targeted interventions. The cowpea assessment has also integrated participatory 
methods and both village-level and household level surveys to address adoption and 
impact issues. 
TICKCOST, an Excel spreadsheet model that allows users to estimate the costs of ticks 
and tick-borne diseases (TBDs), is now complete and is available on ILlU’s website for 
NARS and other users to download. A report was completed summarizing the results of 
an analysis of the costs of TBDs in 4 Afiican and 7 Asian countries. The data for these 
11 countries and a final report was widely distributed to ILN’s partners in this ACIAR- 
funded project, and also made available to all through ILRI’s website. 
Considerable progress is being made on further development of integrated systems 
models that can be used to explore production scenarios and the impacts of changes in 
technological and socio-economic circumstances on productivity, land-use and the 
environment, at different resolutions. These integrated ex ante impact assessments use 
GIs, remote sensing and modelling techniques to conduct analyses of the potential 
broader-scale impacts of livestock interventions on land-use, agricultural production and 
environmental properties. One example is a decision support system that has been 
developed to provide information on different management and policy scenarios for 
improving the welfare of livestock keepers while conserving biological diversity. This 
tool, the SAVANNA Integrated Management and Assessment System, has been 
completed for the Ngorongoro Conservation Area in Tanzania, and is currently being 
adapted for pastoral systems in Kajiado, Kenya. As for almost all of SAIA’s activities, 
this work is being done in collaboration with a large number of people fiom within the 
region and fiom elsewhere. 
Challenges 
We see four major challenges. 
1. What is our impact assessment really for? Ultimately, we need to be very clear as to 
what the aims of impact assessment are, given that data and methods often leave a lot to be 
desired, and that donors’ expectations of the short-term impacts of research on the ultimate 
target beneficiaries are often unrealistic. Is it really possible in the short- to medium term to 
show impact on poverty and attribute it to specific research activities? And what is the role 
of ex post analyses, unless there is a great story to tell -- the ILRI experience with these so far 
is not particularly cheering. 
2. Where are the rapid impact assessment methodologies? Our experience of formal and 
thorough ex post and ex ante impact assessments is that they seem to cost in the 
neighbourhood of $80,000 each, assuming about a nine-month study. These are quite 
expensive, and we cannot do these sorts of studies on a routine basis. There is a great need 
for what might be termed Rapid Impact Assessment (RIA) methods that are credible, both for 
the work of the CGIAR but especially for partners in NARS and NGOs. We believe this is 
an area where much work needs to be done. 
3. Where are the data? Working on the ILRI priority assessment fiamework has brought 
home again the pitifid amounts of data that pass for background and baseline systems 
information. Currently, we do not even have crop and livestock distribution maps at the third 
administrative level, although CIAT is working on these for LAC and ILRI for southern and 
eastern Africa. But it seems that if we and others in the CGIAR do not collate such data, 
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nobody else will. We have very little information on livestock species’ spatial distribution, 
and when it comes to small ruminants, the situation is almost a blank, other than FA0 
country totals. The contribution of small ruminants and chickens to smallholder farming 
systems in much of Africa is simply not well understood, and as for their spatial distribution, 
in the final analysis we have almost no idea. 
4. Where are the data that show the linkages and pathways of impact of the technologies 
that we are disseminating? How does adoption of a dairy cow in the highlands of East 
Afkica really impinge on household welfare, what are the mechanisms and pathways of 
impact and how general are these? There is a great deal of work to do on such issues, 
particularly for livestock technologies, where impact linkages and pathways may be 
complicated and are ofien not well understood. 
This is clearly an opportune time for serious re-examination of our impact assessment, in 
terms of what are we doing and why. But not all is gloom. We are slowly making progress 
on more appropriate tools (such as well-targeted participatory and formal surveys to delve 
into some of the tough questions regarding impact), and on using mixtures of tools (such as 
simulation models, GIs, participatory surveys and economic surplus methods) in the same 
study. Impact assessment is a big spur to our continuing to collect and collate data, and it 
continues to dnve the integration of spatial aspects in economic analyses, with important 
methodological issues coming to the fore as a result. We have had an essentially positive 
experience with an intensive, wide-ranging nine-month effort on linking quantitative impact 
assessment with research priority setting, although it is probably the case that it has been the 
process itself, as much as analysis, that has resulted in plans for ILRI’s research to take new 
directions in the coming years. 
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Attachment I: The ILRI Impact Assessment Series of Publications 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5.  
6 .  
7. 
Thornton P.K. and Odero A.N. 1998. Compendium of ILFU research impacts and 
adoption, 1975 to 1998. 
Elbasha E.H., Thornton P.K. and Tarawali G. 1999. An ex-post economic impact 
assessment of fodder banks in West Africa (also in French). 
Kristjanson P.M. and Zerbini. E. 1999. Genetic enhancement of sorghum and millet 
residues fed to ruminants: an ex ante assessment of returns to research. 
Kristjanson P.M., Swallow B.M., Rowlands G.J., Kruska R.L, de Leeuw P.N., and Nagda 
S. 1999. Using the economic surplus model to measure potential returns to international 
livestock research: the case of trypanosomosis vaccine research. 
Nicholson C.F., Thornton P.K., Mohamed L., Muinga R.F., Mwamachi D.M., Elbasha 
E.H., Staal S.J. and Thorpe W. 1999. Smallholder dairy technology in coastal Kenya: an 
adoption and impact study. 
Thornton P.K., Randolph T.F., Kristjanson P.M., Omamo W.S. , Odero A.N. and Ryan 
J.G. 2000. Priority assessment for the International Livestock Research Institute, 2000 - 
2010 (in press). 
Rutherford A.S., Odero A.N. and Kruska R.S. 2000. The broad bed maker: an ex post 
impact assessment study (in press). 
Three more publications in the series are planned for the next year: 
0 
an ex ante assessment of dual-purpose cowpeas in West Africa; 
an ex ante assessment of research into improving the use of maize residues in the maize- 
based mixed systems in southern and eastern Africa; 
a monograph on current capabilities for modelling crop-livestock interactions for impact 
assessment studies. 
0 
All the available work on impact assessment and adoption studies carried out at ILCA, 
ILRAD and ILRI up to the end of 1998 is listed and briefly described in the compendium 
(publication number 1 above). We plan to revise and update this within the next 18 months 
or so. 
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Impact Assessment in the International Plant Genetic Resources 
Institute (IPGRI): Needs, Constraints and Options 
Jamie Watts, Lyndsey Withers, and Suzanne Sharrock 
Introduction 
Systematic attempts by IPGRI to assess impact began in 1993 through an Italian-funded 
project that compiled the hstory of IPGRI’s contribution to plant genetic resource 
conservation and development. IPGRI’s impact assessment work became more intensive in 
1996, when the institute carried out a comprehensive impact assessment study for its Fourth 
External Programme and Management Review (EPMR). In addition, in 1997, IPGRI 
collaborated with the CGIAR Impact Assessment and Evaluation Group study on adoption of 
technological innovations. In this exercise, IPGRI conducted two case studies, one on the use 
of crop descriptors and one on the International Musa Testing Programme. 
In September 1999, IPGRI filled a full-time position of Evaluation and Impact Assessment 
Specialist, based in its Rome Headquarters. An important task of this position has been the 
development of a strategy for evaluation and impact assessment in IPGRI. This strategy will 
be the basis for a programme of work for the five-year period fkom 2000-2004 and will 
include specific, focused studies undertaken in preparation for the institute’s next External 
Programme and Management Review and an emphasis on institutionalizing impact 
assessment and evaluation in the IPGRI operations. The most recent developments include 
the filling of a similar position for the INIBAP Programme, and the employment of three 
temporary staff members in the IPGRI Headquarters to help implement the programme and 
related public awareness activities. 
IPGRl’s Evaluation and Impact Assessment Challenges 
IPGRI’s goal is to eradicate poverty, increase food security and protect the environment and 
its purpose is to achieve more equitable, productive and sustainable management of genetic 
resources. To achieve these aims, IPGRI helps countries, particularly developing countries, to 
better assess and meet their own plant genetic resources needs, strengthens international 
collaboration in the conservation and use of genetic resources and develops and disseminates 
knowledge and technologies relevant to the improved conservation and use of plant genetic 
resources. 
To carry out its work, IPGRI has developed a particular modus operandi focused upon 
capacity development (including organizational development and training), information 
services and collaboration and partnership building. The 4th EPMR described the institute as 
“a research based service organization which operates in a catalytic mode as a convenor, 
facilitator and collaborator. It is a primary and leading developer of informational materials 
on genetic resources”. IPGRI’s role is to bring people together and build the skills and 
knowledge of others to carry out the work themselves. The nature of this modus operandi 
presents several challenges to impact assessment and evaluation within the institute. 
Firstly, much of the CGIAR’s work in evaluation and impact assessment has focused on 
evaluating the economic impact of the adoption of improved crop varieties. Therefore, 
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relatively few impact models and methodologies exist within the CGIAR system upon whch 
IPGRI can build to assess impact related to capacity building, training and collaborative 
partnership. 
Secondly, the issues that IPGRI is trying to address, such as poverty, food security or 
environmental protection are extremely complex. IPGRI’s assumption is that plant genetic 
resources research and better conservation and use of plant genetic resources can contribute 
to alleviating these problems, but the contribution of plant genetic resources and IPGRI’s 
work in support of better plant genetic resources management are only two pieces of the 
puzzle. Our challenge is to find a means to link our work to a larger conceptual framework 
that includes work carried out outside of our institute, so that we are placed appropriately 
within the larger development context. 
Furthermore, since IPGRI relies on partnership with others, usually national programmes, a 
particular challenge is to isolate the effects of IPGRI’s contribution fi-om the larger context 
within which national programmes exist. For example, IPGRI has undertaken significant 
efforts to develop institutional capacity in Eastern European countries. However, in spite of 
IPGRI’s efforts, the budgets, staffing and effectiveness of plant genetic resources 
programmes in the region have been significantly reduced as a result of the larger economic 
and social problems in the region. 
Finally, impact assessment implies evaluating a change in condition. Yet, project design does 
not often include the collection of baseline data about prior condition, with the result that 
later attempts to isolate the impact have no measurable basis for comparison. In addition, 
projects and activities are not usually designed to include evaluations that take place years 
after the project has ended. Moreover, funding is rarely requested or provided to support the 
collection of baseline data or expost data. The net result is that actual assessment of change 
in condition is very difficult. 
Evaluation and Impact Assessment Approach 
The purpose of IPGRI’s evaluation and impact assessment programme is to build greater 
support for genetic resources management programmes by increasing awareness and 
understanding of genetic resources research and its role in development, and increasing 
capacity to design and implement genetic resources research projects and programmes. The 
following principles help guide the design and implementation of IPGRI’s evaluation and 
impact assessment work: 
High research standards are employed to ensure credibility of results. However, 
evaluation must also be conscious of costs and focused on targeted evaluation needs 
appropriate to the audience and the kinds of decisions that need to be made. 
IPGRI’s evaluation work may include a variety of approaches including collecting 
baseline data, monitoring ongoing activities, evaluating outputs to determine whether or 
not objectives were achieved and assessing impact on target environments or 
beneficiaries. 
Evaluation needs and objectives must be considered throughout the entire research 
planning continuum fi-om priority setting to establishment of objectives to 
accomplishment. 
Evaluation and impact assessment must be built into existing planning and reporting 
processes and procedures, rather than creating a new set of processes. Processes and 
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procedures may need to be streamlined or modified in order to support better evaluation 
and impact assessment. 
Evaluation should be a learning process that the project managers and their partners 
undertake to learn for themselves the strengths and weaknesses of their programmes and 
make adjustments accordingly. Training and capacity building will be necessary in order 
to prepare staff and partners to undertake this work. However, some aspects of impact 
may need to be assessed by external parties in order to reduce bias and increase the 
validity and credibility of the results. 
0 
In keeping with IPGRI’s use of logical frameworks as a planning tool, the terms “activities” 
and “milestones” are used to describe the work of the programme. The four key activities of 
the programme are: 
1. Increasing knowledge and information about effective genetic resource research and 
providing it to IPGRI staff and partners; 
2. Building capacity within IPGRI and partners in evaluation and impact assessment; 
3. Supporting institutional efforts to raise awareness among a general audience about plant 
genetic resources issues and the impact of genetic resources research; and 
4. Managing the evaluation and impact assessment programme and providing leadership 
in evaluation and impact assessment within IPGRI. 
Some milestones that the institute aims to achieve between 2000 and 2004 include: 
Carrying out specific focused studies (see Annex A for a detailed list of studies proposed 
or under way). 
Providing support to institutional processes related to evaluation and impact assessment, 
such as developing logframes and improving institutional planning and reporting 
mechanisms. 
Developing impact and effectiveness indicators for IPGRI’s projects and for the institute. 
Building staff and partner capacity in evaluation and impact assessment through training 
programmes and creating opportunities for staff and partners to participate in impact 
studies. 
Providing information services to IPGRI staff and partners related to evaluation and 
impact assessment, for example, developing and maintaining Intranet and Internet pages 
on evaluation and impact assessment methodology. 
Contributing to the production of the IPGRI Annual Report, the “pgr” bulletin and other 
public awareness publications to convey the impact of genetic resources research to a 
general audience. 
Developing a funding strategy and securing funding to support impact assessment, 
promoting collaboration within the institute through a key contact group and 
collaborating with other CGIAR centres. 
Assumptions and Needs 
The effective implementation of this programme of work requires four conditions: 
Adequate funds and staffing are committed to the work; 
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Adequate collaboration can be built among different IPGRI groups and programmes, 
between IPGRI and NARS and between IPGRI and other CGIAR centres; 
Adequate interest and support can be attracted fiom external donors and partners; and 
Activities can be carried out to adequate quality standards and methodologies can be 
found or developed. 
To ensure that these conditions are realized and the work can be carried out, IPGRI needs: 
0 Political and financial support for impact assessment and evaluation; 
Technical support in the form of methodologies to assess IPGRI’s work; and 
Opportunities to work together and learn from each other, to increase overall efficiency 
and effectiveness. 
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IPGRl's Modus Operandi 
The effects of IPGRI Letters of Agreement on Partner Capability 
Assessment of budget and staffing changes over IPGRl's 25 years 
IPGRI as an international convenor: Evaluation of the international 
conference on Science and Technology for Managing Plant Genetic 
Annex A: Preliminary list of on-going or planned impact- and evaluation- 
related studies in lPGRl 
200 1 
2001 
2000 
~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Research topic 
-. - -  
Diversity in the 21" Century 
Assessment of the history of IPGRI project and programme 
Effectiveness of plant genetic research networks 
Completion 
Date of 
2001 
2001 
- 
Economic benefits of the introduction of improved varieties of Musa 
Economic benefits of coconut genetic diversity as a small-holder crop 
2002 
2002 
I effectiveness 
Impacts of PGR on post-production and marketing of Capsicum and 
Ananas in the Caribbean 
Analysis of economic incentives for on-farm management of 
intraspecific diversity 
Case studies of market-based incentives for the use of diversity in 
development 
Studies analysing the impact of the diversity of modern varieties on 
Droductivitv and economic efficiencv 
I Contribution of genetic diversity to poverty alleviation I I 
Proposed 
On-going 
On-going 
On-going 
Impacts related to policy and law 
Impacts of policy and legal systems on plant genetic resources in 
Eastern Europe 
Proposed 
Assessment of forest genetic resources diversity and impact of 
human activities on forest genetic diversity 
impact of forest fragmentation on genetic diversity of forest trees in 
Costa Rica 
Proposed 
2000 
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Genetic erosion studies of: 
0 
0 
Comparing genetic diversity in historical and current collections of 
selected crops in Zimbabwe 
Coconut in Philippines and India 
Pearl millet landraces in India 
Rice and finger millet in Kenya 
Evaluation of studies of genetic diversity loss 
Germplasm conservation and utilization 
Analysis of the cost effectiveness of genebank management 
strategies 
Analysis of genebank utilization and factors affecting the demand by 
breeders for genetic resources conserved ex situ in China 
Report of use of germplasm conserved in genebanks in United States 
Study tracing the linkage between collected and conserved genetic 
diversity and varietal improvement 
CGlAR System-wide Genefic Resources Programme 
Evaluation of the uses and potential uses of passport data 
Report on literature survey on the use of PGR in research 
Research topic 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2001 
2000 
2001 
2001 
2001 
2002 
r= Completion of- 
Collation of past and on-going impact assessment work within the 
CGIAR 
Valuation study of genebanks and plant genetic resources 
programmes; bibliographic assessment of germplasm references in 
scientific literature 
Study of CGIAR plant genetic resources germplasm flows 
2001 
2001 
2001 
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Annex B: List of IPGRl’s impact-related publications 
IPGRI. 1997. Impact Assessment: A review of the IPGRI Programme. Includes 23 case 
studies on various thematic topics and countries. International Plant Genetic 
Resources Institute: Rome, Italy. 
IPGRI. 2000. IPGRIAnnual Report. (in preparation). IPGRI-Rome, Italy. 
IPGRI. 2000. pgr. (in preparation). IPGRI: Rome, Italy. 
Laliberte, Brigitte, Lyndsey Withers, Adriana Alercia, and Tom Hazekamp. 1999. “Adoption 
of Crop Descriptors IPGRI”. In A Synthesis of Findings concerning CGIAR Case 
Studies on the Adoption of Technological Innovations. May 1999. IAEG Secretariat. 
Edited by Lee Sechrest, Michelle Stewart and Timothy Stickle. 
Laliberte, Brigitte, Suzanne Sharrock, Lyndsey Withers, Gisella Orjeda and Emile 
Frison. 1999. “The International Musa Testing Programme IPGRVINIBAP”. In A 
Synthesis of Findings concerning CGIAR Case Studies on the Adoption of 
Technological Innovations. May 1999. IAEG Secretariat. Edited by Lee Sechrest, 
Michelle Stewart and Timothy Stickle. 
Salerno, Rosina. 1997. From IBPGR to IPGRI: Twenty Years of Plant Genetic Resources 
Conservation and Development. IPGRI: Rome, Italy. 
Contributions to CGIAR Annual Impacts Report 1997 including “Genetic Resources and 
Biodiversity” and “Better Plants and Animals”. Impact Assessment and Evaluation 
Group, Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research. 
Contributions to CGIAR Annual Impacts Report I998 including “A System-Wide 
Information Network for Genetic Resources” and “Unique Plant Genetic Resources 
Secured in Russia”. Impact Assessment and Evaluation Group, Consultative Group 
on International Agricultural Research. 
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Experience and Capacity of Impact Assessment in the CGIAR: 
The Case of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 
Mahabub Hossain 
The International Rice Research Institute (IIUU) has long been involved in impact assessment 
activity not only to assess the extent to which its goal of improving the welfare of rice 
producers and consumers has been achieved, but also as a source of input into planning for 
the allocation of research resources across programs, projects and activity. The first category 
of studies assesses ex-post impact of diffusion of improved technologies on costs of 
production and prices of rice, and on income distribution and poverty of rural households. 
The second category makes ex-ante assessment of likely future impacts of current or planned 
investments in different activities on extension domains of anticipated technologies and on 
efficiency in the organization of rice production and the management of natural resources. 
Here is a report on IRRI’s experience and capacity on ex-post impact assessment. 
Impact on Productivity and Incomes 
For ex-post impact assessment, IRRI initially used an economic surplus model (estimation of 
consumers’ and producers’ surplus through measuring the shifts in the demand and supply 
functions and changes in prices) but later moved to process and outcome evaluation through 
in-depth household surveys. Hayami and Herdt (1 977) developed at IRRI a model of market 
price effects of new rice technology on income distribution in 1978, which were later applied 
for in-depth country studies on Indonesia and Bangladesh and Nepal (Jatileksono 1987; Dey 
1988; Thapa et a1 1992). The use of this model was however de-emphasized later as it is very 
much demanding on data needs, the methodology is not user friendly and the results are 
difficult to understand for policy makers and interested general readers. Since 1986, IRRI 
has been involved in collaboration with NARS in generating detailed household level data on 
economic activities for process and outcome evaluation. 
The David and Otsuka (1994) book contains the results of the Differential Impact Study 
(DIS) Project jointly conducted by IRRI and NARS partners from seven countries. It was 
implemented in collaboration with NARS scientists from policy research 
institutes/universities in China, India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Thailand, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. The NARS colleagues agreed on a common research methodology and 
generated through rural household survey primary information required for the study. 
Detailed country case studies were prepared and were reviewed in three international 
workshops held in different countries. 
The goals of the study were to understand (a) the impact of technological change in favorable 
rice-growing regions on income of people in the unfavorable rice growing areas; (b) the 
indirect effects of the new technology on the landless and marginal farmers through the 
operation of the tenancy labor and product markets; and (c) an assessment of the trade-off 
between efficiency and equity objectives in the allocation of research resources across 
ecosystem based programs. A number of articles were published in national and international 
journals from this study. 
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The key findings of the DIS project are as follows. The modem rice technologies have been 
adopted more in irrigated and favorable rainfed ecosystems than in stressed environments 
subjected to floods, droughts, poor drainage and problem soils. These technical factors are 
more important in explaining the variation in the adoption of the new technologies, than the 
socioeconomic factors such as farm size, land tenure, availability of credit or farmers’ 
educational background. The differential adoption should have worsened income distribution 
across geographical regions. But market adjustments through labor migration, allocation of 
resources away from rice to non-rice and non-farm activities in unfavorable areas and farm 
size and tenure changes have partially mitigated the potentially inequitable distributional 
consequences. 
The Cross-Ecosystems program of IRRI has a project on technology impact and policy 
analysis under the current Medium-Term Plan. Under the project, the Social Sciences 
Division initiated in 1994 an activity to resurvey the villages and households covered by the 
DIS survey (1 986-88) to generate two-point panel data. This data set are being used to assess 
the changes in household economy and disentangle the impact of technological progress from 
other economic forces. The results of the study will be presented in a mini-symposium at the 
Conference of the Asian Society of Agricultural Economists to be held in Joypur, India 
during November 2000. 
IRRI held an international workshop in collaboration with the Thailand Development 
Research Institute to assess the ex-post impact of rice research for major rice growing 
countries in Asia. IRRI published the proceedings of the workshop (Pingali and Hossain, 
1998). The book documents the phases of rice research involved in the discovery of the seed- 
based technology, including the training and capacity building of NARS and the validation 
and adaptation of improved seeds through the International Network for Genetic Evaluation 
of Rice (INGER). It covers evaluation of INGER, IRRI’s training program, a NARS capacity 
binding project (Bangladesh) and several country case studies on technological progress in 
rice cultivation and its effect on productivity growth. Notwithstanding this large volume of 
work, several papers point to gaps in the assessment of impact. The most striking are (a) lack 
of estimates of pay-offs to research aimed at developing knowledge-intensive technologies, 
and (b) linkage of rice research more directly to poverty alleviation. 
Impact Studies on Environmental Issues 
Impact of chemicals on human health and environment 
With the adoption of high-yielding varieties, the incidence of insects and diseases increased 
greatly and a number of pest outbreaks occurred in 1970s. As a result, the government 
extension agencies and chemical companies encouraged farmers to use the agrochemicals to 
control pests. Although rice varieties released later incorporated resistance against multiple 
insects and diseases and need for spraying insecticides greatly reduced, f m e r s  continue to 
use agrochemicals for pest control. 
IRRI implemented a multidisciplinary project (1989-92) to quantify the private and social 
costs of pesticides use in rice farms. Biological, medical and social scientists worked 
together on a sample of 150 households randomly selected from three provinces of the 
Philippines to provide a comprehensive assessment of the health and environmental impact of 
pesticides. The project involved scientists from IREU, NRI (England) and ORSTROM 
(France) and the University of the Philippines at Los Baiios. The results of the study are 
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published in a number of articles and in two books (Rola and Pingali, 1993; Pingali and 
Roger, 1995). 
The primary conclusion of the study is that the negative human health impact is large, but the 
impact on the paddy ecosystem and environment is quite small. The less severe adverse 
effect on the environment attributed to the low doses of pesticides on rice farms, small 
number of applications and the fact that chemicals used tend to degrade more rapidly in 
tropical flooded conditions. But these chemicals are still extremely toxic to humans and 
exposure even at low levels tends to cause both acute and chronic health problems. 
Chemicals are used by farmers with minimal protection and many pesticides commonly sold 
in Asia are either banned or severely restricted for use in the developed world. Important 
environmental problems identified were the risk of groundwater contamination and the 
detrimental impact of pesticides on fish and other acquatic life. 
The pesticides impact study has shown that when health costs are explicitly considered, the 
net benefits of insecticide use on rice farms are negative. The value of crops lost to pest is 
lower than the cost of treating pesticide related illness and the associated loss in farmer 
productivity. 
Rice intensification and soil quality 
The green revolution in rice cultivation was based on the intensification of the lowlands 
through massive investment on flood control, drainage and irrigation. With the availability of 
irrigation facilities and the availability of modem cultivars, farmers started raising two and 
even three rice crops on the same parcel of land during the year. The intensification in rice 
cultivation puts pressure on the sustainability of the system as farmers move away from rice- 
non-rice cropping patterns. The long-term continuous cropping experiments conducted by 
IRRI at its farm at Los Balios since 1963, indicate that even with the best available 
cultivators and scientific management, yields decline over the long term. 
Several hypotheses have been generated and are being tested by biological scientists for 
explaining the reported yield decline phenomenon. These are: i) long-term decline in soil 
nitrogen supply due to intensive cropping in water saturated soils; ii) increased incidence of 
diseases with high levels of nitrogen use; and iii) build-up of soil pests, especially nematodes 
that hamper root growth. 
The social scientists of IRRI have initiated studies to examine whether the same trend has 
been experienced in farmers’ fields. At the farm level, declining yields are usually not 
observed since input levels are not held constant over time and the farmers often introduce 
non-rice crops when they observe declining soil fertility. Thus, the trend in total factor 
productivity is a more appropriate indicator of the adverse effect of intensification than the 
trend in land productivity. IRRI has been collaborating with NARS partners to develop long- 
term data on input-output in rice cultivation for relatively homogenous microregions, for the 
measurement of the trend in total factor productivity at fairly disaggregated subnational 
levels. 
Impact of contour hedgerows on soil erosion control for uplands 
In 1985, IRRI began a farming systems research project in the acid uplands of Claveria, 
Misamis Oriental, in collaboration with the Department of Agriculture, Government of the 
Philippines. A contour hedgerow-based farming system was promoted using the farmer-to- 
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farmer extension approach based on the strategy used by an NGO called "World Neighbors in 
Cebu". Sixty four out of 182 farmers trained had established contour hedgerows by the end 
of 1990. A subsequent study documented that 25% of the adoptors dropped out and others 
modified their hedgerow structure. 
An impact assessment of this technology was conducted by IRRI during 1996-97 by 
generating household level data from 74 adopters and 56 non-adopters (Lapar, Pandey and 
Waibel, 1999). The objectives of the study were to: a) analyse costs and returns associated 
with adoption; b) estimate the productivity effects; c) identify socioeconomic determinants of 
adoption decisions; and d) assess farmers' perceptions of the advantages and disadvantages of 
adoption. 
The study found that substantial yield gains are needed to provide economic incentives to 
farmers to adopt conservation practices for relatively low-yielding (degraded) environments 
where soil conservation is most needed. On the contrary, yield gains required are much 
lower for relatively high-yielding environments (less degraded) where the need to conserve 
soils may not be so apparent. The results suggest that agricultural researchers face a 
formidable challenge in making investments in soil conservation economically attractive in 
areas with low productivity. 
Consequences of Studies on Research Program and Strategy 
Rice research has historically focused on an imgated ecosystem (favorable environment) 
because of the higher probability of scientific success and wide adaptability of new 
technologies across a number of countries with relatively homogeneous recommendation 
domains (international public good), ensuring a high research pay-offs. IRRI has, however, 
been under pressure to shift research priorities toward the unfavorable rice production 
environments as a way to improve income distribution and alleviate poverty. The findings of 
the Differential Impact Study helped IRFU assess the trade-off between the efficiency and 
equity objectives of rice research. It supported IFUU's position that we must continue 
research on imgated ecosystem as a source of low-cost rice supply for the expanding urban 
poor, while strengthening collaboration with NARS scientists for strategic research for the 
rainfed environments under the research consortia mode, particularly for regions with large 
areas under the rainfed system. This strategy is justified in view of the findings that factor 
and product market adjustments largely counteract the potentially adverse effects of 
differential adoption of modem varieties across production environments. 
IRRI has always been aware of the need to reduce the use of harmful agro-chemicals on rice 
farms. Since early 1970s, major research resources have been allocated by IRFU for 
incorporating genes for disease and insect resistance in high-yielding varieties to reduce 
production losses from pests and stabilize yields. IRRI has already developed many 
improved lines that possess resistance to multiple insects and diseases. IFUU continues to 
emphasize the incorporation of diverse genes into improved germplasm for durable 
resistance. Recently, Il2RI has strengthened its research on integrated pest management 
(IPM) focusing on no early spray and use of biological control agents for pest control. It has 
established a network on IPM to encourage NARS scientists to conduct farmer participatory 
research on IPM, share their experiences and spread the message to institutions responsible 
for pest control. 
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Institutional Capacity for Impact Assessment 
The focal point for impact assessment at IRRI is Mahabub Hossain, Head of the Social 
Sciences Division. Dr. Hossain has a PhD from the University of Cambridge, England in the 
field of development economics. He worked extensively on rural development and policy 
issues on Bangladesh when he was a staff member of the Bangladesh Institute of 
Development Studies (1 970- 1992). As the Director General of the Institute during 1989-92, 
he had an opportunity to deal with senior policy makers and donor representatives in 
Bangladesh and participated in a number of national policy making committees. 
Dr. Hossain conducted several impact assessment studies before joining IRRI. He authored 
three research monographs on impact assessment from IFPRI (Hossain, 1987; Hossain, 1988; 
Ahmed and Hossain, 1990) during his association with the International Food Policy 
Research Institute (IFPRI) as a Visiting Scientist (1987-89) utilizing data generated earlier 
through household surveys. A brief review of the impact studies is presented in Appendix 1. 
At IRRI, Dr. Hossain has been leading a project on "socioeconomic studies for technology 
impact, gender and policy analysis". As already mentioned, he has mobilized support from 
NARS social scientists to conduct a resurvey of the households to generate before/after and 
witwwithout data set for villages covered under the Differential Impact Study project during 
the 1986-87 period. Social scientists from NARS in Bangladesh, India, Thailand, Vietnam 
and the Philippines have been participating in the project. Dr. Hossain has also supervised a 
PhD thesis (Ut 1998) on assessing the impact of rice technology on income distribution and 
poverty alleviation in Vietnam, submitted to the Central Luzon State University, Philippines. 
The main constraint to utilizing Dr. Hossain's expertise that he cannot allocate full time for 
the impact assessment activities. His major responsibility is managing the resources for the 
Social Sciences Division and the Rainfed Lowland Program. There is no trained nationally 
recruited staff to do the work under his supervision. So IRRI is counting on the support from 
NARS partners to conduct these studies with limited technical backstopping from 
Dr. Hossain. IRRI was also able to mobilize support form advanced research institutions 
(Prof. R.E. Evenson, Dr. D. Gollin, Prof. Y .  Hayami and Dr. M. Kikuchi) to supplement 
limited IRRI capacity for conducting such studies. 
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Appendix 7.  An overview of Impact Assessment studies conducted by 
Mahabub Hossain 
Impact of green revolution on income distribution and poverty in Bangladesh 
(IFPFU Research Report No. 67) 
This study assessed the effects of technological progress in rice cultivation on productivity of 
inputs and household incomes and the ultimate impact on the distribution of income and 
alleviation of poverty. The study was based on two sets of survey data; the first covered 2400 
sample households in 117 villages throughout the country during 1979-82 and the second 
covered 16 villages in 1981-82. 
The study evaluated the impact of technological progress on income distribution and 
alleviation of poverty by looking at the pattern of technology adoption among different 
. groups of farmers and at the generation of employment for the landless in agriculture and in 
rural non-farm activities through linkage effects of agricultural growth. A major finding of 
this study is that the poor gained from the new technology through the operation of the labor 
market. As agricultural incomes and labor productivity increase, f m  households substitute 
leisure for labor and supply less labor in the market. This redistributes agricultural 
employment from higher to lower-income groups. Such redistribution, together with an 
increase in the demand for labor owing to the higher labor intensity of modem rice varieties, 
puts an upward pressure on the wage rate and increases wage earnings from the same amount 
of labor. Some income adjustments also took place between technologically developed and 
underdeveloped villages through the operation of rural-urban migration of agricultural 
workers. 
The study examined the impact of the growth of agricultural incomes on the expansion of the 
market for non-farm goods and services, by analysing the expenditure patterns of the 
households. The marginal budget share of rural services, which are mostly labor-based, and 
in which the poor are more involved, was about 18 percent for technologically developed 
villages compared to only 7.5 percent of the underdeveloped villages. The pattern of 
spending of additional income thus appeared to be another mechanism through which some 
benefits of the new technology trickle down to lower-income groups. The study however, 
noted from an analysis of investment pattern that the increase in agricultural incomes did not 
promote capital accumulation in agriculture. The high-income group spent proportionately 
more of their additional income for improvement of housing, education of children and 
purchase of land and provision of loans. The operation of the land market caused further 
concentration of landholding and greater inequality in the distribution of incomes. 
Impact of credit on alleviation of rural poverty: the case of Grarneen Bank in Bangladesh 
(IFPRI Research Report No. 67) 
The Grameen Bank developed an innovative mechanism for the delivery of credit services to 
the land-poor households in Bangladesh. The study evaluated the success of the Grameen 
Bank in reaching the poor and in recovering the credit; the utilization of loan and the rate of 
return from investment; effect of credit on the increase in employment and incomes for the 
borrower households; and the capacity of the institution to provide credit services without 
subsidy. 
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The study found that only four percent of the borrowing households belonged to the non- 
target group and only 0.5 percent of the loans remained overdue. An analysis of the 
household survey data in five project villages and two control villages found that Grameen 
Bank borrowers had incomes about 43 percent higher than the target group in the control 
villages and about 28 percent higher than the target group non-participants in the project 
villages. The extreme poverty-stricken population was 48 percent among the Grameen Bank 
borrowers, compared with about 75 percent among non-participants in the target group in 
both project and control groups. 
The major issue noted by the study was how to sustain the micro-credit services without 
subsidization from the government. Because of intensive supervision of borrowers and 
participation of the bank workers in social development activities (needed for the success of 
the credit operation), the operating cost of the credit program was 10 percent higher than the 
16 percent rate of interest charged on the loan. The subsidy was however, fully justified 
because of the equity and development implications of bringing large number of low-income 
people into the discipline of economic development derived from a credit system that had 
virtually no overdues or bad loans. 
Development impact of ruraI infrastructure in Bangladesh 
(IFPRJ Research Report No. 83) 
The study empirically addressed issues in the neglected area of research on how 
infrastructure affects growth of income and alleviation of poverty in a developing economy. 
It identifies, describes apd measures the effects of development of rural infrastructure on 
agricultural production, employment, income, consumption, savings and investment and 
market and social development. 
Field data were collected from 650 households from 16 villages through five questionnaire 
administered during 1982. Village evaluated by their access to transport, markets, electricity, 
and social services were divided into two groups, developed and underdeveloped. Target 
variables were compared among villages grouped according to their degree of infrastructure 
development. Econometric techniques were applied to provide a complex measurement by 
including the infrastructure index in the determinants of the target variables. 
The study noted that infrastructure development indirectly affects the composition of 
employment by making non-agncultural jobs more accessible to those with better skills and 
some assets. This leads to a reduction in family labor and an increase in the use of wage 
labor in agriculture, providing employment for those with marginal or no land. Estimates 
based on the comparison between the most and the least developed villages indicate that the 
infrastructure endowment causes the household income to increase by a third, more from 
non-crop agriculture and non-farm activities than from crop production. The landless and the 
small farmers gamer a larger share of the increases in income from wages, livestock, 
fisheries, crops, and transport and construction activities, while the large landowners capture 
most of the increase from rural industries and business. 
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Impact Assessment and Evaluation at the International Service for 
National Agricultural Research (ISNAR) 
Doug Horton and David Bigman 
In traduction 
ISNAR’s mission is to improve the performance of the national agricultural research systems 
( N A R S )  in developing countries. To this end, ISNAR carries out research aimed at 
developing methodoiogies and performance criteria that can assist the NARS in evaluating 
the impact of their activities, and provides training services to the NARS’ members in the 
areas of agricultural research policy, organization and management. In order to enhance the 
capacity of the national agricultural research organizations and systems, ISNAR’s strategy is 
to work in partnership with national and regional organizations; consequently, many of its 
outputs are co-produced. 
The nature of ISNAR’s work determines the ways its impact can and should be evaluated. 
ISNAR seeks to strengthen the capacity of national and regional organizations to perform 
research and development functions. These organizations have the main responsibility for 
developing their capacity, research priorities and performance, although they are subject to 
numerous external influences. An external agent such as ISNAR can only contribute to 
enhance their capacity and improve their performance - for example, by providing 
information or training, by developing methodologies that these organizations can use in 
evaluating their impact and priorities, or by facilitating the process of organizational change. 
It would be very difficult, however, to isolate and determine the specific impact that these 
activities had on the capacity or performance of these organizations. Clearly, in 
organizational development, linear cause-and-effect relationships are the exception, not the 
rule. 
ISNAR staff members have worked on a number of aspects of IA&E. Activities fall into four 
areas: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
Evaluation of the impact of agricultural research (intended to be of use to national 
agricultural research organizations). 
Development of methodologies for evaluating the impact of agricultural research and 
determining research priorities. 
Providing training to the staff of the NARS in order to introduce to them these 
methodologies and to assist them in strengthening their institutional capacity. 
Evaluation of ISNAR’s own activities and their impact. 
These activities are briefly described in Sections 2 and 3. Section 4 discusses institutional 
mechanisms for impact assessment and the final section presents some general conclusions. 
Evaluating the impact of agricultural research 
(9 Economic impact of agricultural research. In the 1980s and early 199Os, several ISNAR 
staff members, together with colleagues at advanced research institutes and in national 
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agricultural research organizations, worked on the development of methodologies for an 
economic evaluation of agricultural research. Studies that applied methodologies for an ex- 
ante and ex-post evaluation focused on numerous commodities and countries. This work was 
aimed to advance the state of the art of economic evaluation and, in some cases, to provide 
user-fhendly methods for priority setting and economic evaluation, for use by the national 
agricultural research organizations. 
Economic surplus methods were generally employed in this work, and efforts were made to 
link the economic analysis with the spatial distribution of population, income, land use and 
other relevant information through use of geographical information systems. Key outputs of 
this work include the book Science under Scarcity, the first-generation Dream software and 
numerous publications and training materials on priority setting. 
(ii) Evaluating the impact of biotechnology research. ISNAR is presently conducting research 
to develop a methodology for economic evaluation of research projects in the area of 
biotechnology. An ex-ante economic analysis has been carried out on how resistance to 
trypanosomosis - a dominant livestock disease in Afiica - can be maintained while 
enhancing characteristics of economic importance to farmers. This work was carried out in 
collaboration with ILRI. A study is being planned to measure the economic and pesticide-use 
impacts of genetically engineered cotton in China. This work is to be carried out with the 
Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. 
(iii) Evaluating the impact of agricultural research on poverty. A project is now being 
developed on evaluating the impact of agricultural R&D on poverty and on targeting 
agricultural research projects in order to enhance their impact on poverty reduction. The 
objective of this work is to develop criteria for evaluating the impact of agricultural R&D 
programs and projects on poverty and determining priorities for new research projects based 
on this criterion. Two groups of criteria will be developed: 
(i) An evaluation of the impact of R&D programs on poverty by means of a computed 
general equilibrium (CGE) model that will provide an ex-post evaluation of the direct 
and indirect effects of alternative programs on the poor as well as on all agricultural 
producers and on consumers and on welfare. 
Geographical targeting of R&D projects based on mapping the geographical areas in 
which the poor concentrate and identifying the farming systems in these areas and the 
main crops grown there. This method provides criteria for setting priorities among 
agricultural research projects and for ex-post evaluation of these projects, to 
determine the extent to which they were successful in targeting commodities and 
thematic areas that were relevant for the geographic areas in which the poor 
concentrate. 
(ii) 
The methodology of geographical targeting has been applied in two pilot projects in Burkina 
Faso and in India and has been presented at the CGIAR conference in Costa Rica. A 
workshop discussing these methods was conducted in India in March. 
The CGE methodology will be applied in a study that will be conducted in China, India and 
South Africa using the models that have been developed in these countries. The methodology 
of geographical targeting will be applied in these countries and in four SSA countries: Ghana, 
Nigeria, Kenya and Cameroon. 
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Evaluating impacts of ISNAR’s own work 
Assessment of ISNAR ’s achievements, impacts and constraints. In 1996, ISNAR’s 
achievements, impacts and constraints were assessed in preparation for an external program 
and management review (EPMR). Five independent professionals were invited to carry out 
this evaluation. Four of the five were social scientists with extensive experience in program 
evaluation; the fifth panel member was a biological scientist with extensive management 
experience and familiarity with ISNAR’s programs. The external evaluators worked with 
ISNAR staff members in developing a conceptual framework for assessing ISNAR’s impact 
and in designing four complementary evaluation studies: a survey of ISNAR’s stakeholders 
(sample drawn from the list of participants at CGIAR meetings); a survey of ISNAR’s clients 
(sample drawn from the list of agricultural research leaders in developing countries); a meta- 
evaluation of previous reviews of ISNAR programs; and three country case studies of 
ISNAR’s work with NARS (rNRA, Morocco; INIA, Uruguay; and KARI, Kenya). 
- .  
Results of the evaluation were presented in study reports, publications and presentations in 
professional evaluation associations. A review of impact studies in the CGIAR gave high 
marks to this study’s methods. The external review panel raised several methodological 
questions concerning the concept of evaluating the impact and organizational change, 
measurement issues and the independence of the evaluators. Notwithstanding these questions, 
the EPMR panel made extensive use of this evaluation’s results. 
Impacts of the PM&Eproject. Subsequent to this initial assessment of ISNAR’s impact, an 
in-depth evaluation of one large ISNAR project was carried out - a project aimed at 
strengthening planning, monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) in Latin America and the 
Caribbean (LAC) region. The evaluation of the PM&E project aimed to identify the main 
impacts of the PM&E project; understand the process whereby impacts were produced; draw 
lessons for the design and management of future capacity-development projects; and draw 
lessons for future evaluations of capacity-development efforts. 
A conceptual framework was developed for the evaluation, based on the theory of 
organizational performance and the theory and assumptions underlying the PM&E project. 
The evaluation was implemented through a set of five studies carried out by ISNAR staff 
members and consultants from 1997 to 1999. The studies examined results of the project’s 
component activities in relation to project objectives. The evaluation employed mixed 
methods including postal surveys, case studies,’ organizational self-assessments and reviews 
of preliminary evaluation findings by groups of stakeholders. The details of these case 
studies, and the results of this evaluation were provided to decision-makers in the PM&E 
project and in some of the participating organizations (particularly those that participated 
most intensively in the evaluation process). 
Impact of ISNAR training - the participant action planning approach. Since 1991, ISNAR’s 
training unit has developed and applied a Participants Action Plan Approach (PAPA) to 
bridging the gap between what the participants learn during the training events and what they 
apply when they return to their working environments. With PAPA, during a training event, 
participants identify action items that they intend to implement when they return to their job. 
At the end of the training event, the list of action items is prioritized and an agreement is 
formally made to implement key items. Subsequent to the training (at least six months later), 
’ The case studies, in turn, involved individual and group interviews, questionnaire surveys, documentary 
reviews and direct observations. 
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participants and their supervisors are contacted and asked which of their planned actions they 
have been able to implement so far, and what other activities they have attempted as a result 
of the training. In 1997 and 1998, ISNAR analyzed PAPA results of nine workshops 
conducted in Sub-Saharan Ahca,  using a questionnaire survey. Acheved action items were 
classified, depending on whether the impact was at the level of the individual, the work 
group, the organization, or broader institutions. Field visits to participants’ organizations are 
now planned to enrich the analysis. 
Results of organizational capacity development. Based on ISNAR’s earlier work to assess its 
own impacts, a project has recently been developed which focuses on the evaluation of 
capacity development in R&D organizations. The general objective of this project is to 
contribute to the utilization of evaluation in capacity-development efforts in R&D 
organizations. Specific objectives are: 
identify priorities for improving the design, management and evaluation of capacity- 
development efforts; 
field-test and refine evaluation approaches through a set of (approximately six) evaluation 
case studies; 
draw substantive and methodological conclusions from the evaluations; 
disseminate the empirical findings and refined evaluation methods to potential users. 
The project has been developed jointly by ISNAR and a number of other international 
organizations, and has attracted the support of several donors. Arrangements are now being 
made to ensure the full involvement of national organizations - the central actors in capacity 
development processes. An international planning workshop is scheduled for September 
2000; most of the evaluation case studies will be conducted in 2001; results will be 
synthesized and disseminated in 2002. 
Institutional mechanisms for impact assessment and evaluation 
ISNAR, as many other R&D organizations, tends to view IA&E as a research topic, an area 
for providing service to national clients or a required response to external demands, rather 
than as an essential management function. Consequently, IA&E tends to be the domain of 
researchers or trainers rather than that of managers. Institutional mechanisms for IA&E are 
underdeveloped. Impact assessment or evaluation of the center’s activities or programs tends 
to be episodic and ad hoc, rather than systematic and institutionalized. 
Conclusions 
ISNAR staff members have carried out various types of IA&E over the years. These have 
generally been considered research activities, service activities or responses to external 
demands, not management activities per se. Consequently, institutional mechanisms for 
impact assessment and evaluation are underdeveloped and underutilized. Evaluation results 
have been used in decision making mainly at the project level, rather than at the level of 
programs or the organization as a whole. 
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Impact Assessment at the International Water Management Institute 
(IWMI) 
Douglas J. Merrey 
Introduction 
From the inception of IWMI’ in 1984, assessment of irrigation performance and the impacts 
of water management interventions have been central to the Institute’s program. IWMI has 
been a pioneer in the development of irrigation performance assessment methodologies and 
indicators and their application to cases around the world. 
Assessing irrigation performance and impacts of management interventions is feasible, 
though sometimes complex. Assessing the impact of IwMI’s own work has however been 
problematic and remains an issue with which we continue to struggle. This issue was raised 
in the recent External Program and Management Review of IWMI, whose findings were 
otherwise very positive. Therefore, the timing of this workshop could not be better for us. 
IWMI hopes that the results of the workshop will help us to develop a practical, transparent 
and effective approach to assessing its impact. 
This paper provides a brief overview of the range of IWMI’s work on assessing performance 
and impacts of interventions and an approach to assessing the impact of IWMI’s own work in 
future. 
Irrigation Performance and Impact Assessment Studies 
During its first decade, through 1995, IWMI carried out a large number of diagnostic studies 
of irrigation system performance. We used performance indicators from the literature and 
also developed and tested our own indicators. A major focus of much of this work was on 
developing and testing performance assessment methodologies that could be used by 
managers of irrigation schemes. This work is summarized in Merrey (1997 - especially 
Chapters 2 and 4). 
From 1995 to 1999, IWMI devoted considerable effort to developing and testing 
methodologies for assessing impacts of interventions, especially of transfer of management of 
irrigation schemes to farmer organizations; and to developing and testing a standard set of 
indicators for assessing and comparing performance of irrigation. 
Irrigation management transfer (IMT) has been an importance policy in many developing 
countries for the past decade or so. Objectives tend to vary, but are usually a combination of 
governments’ desire to reduce its recurrent costs, and hope that farmers will do a better job of 
operation and maintenance than do government departments. IWMI developed a systematic 
quantitative methodology for measuring the impacts of IMT programs that enables 
comparative analysis among systems within and between countries, as well as progress over 
time. The methodology has been used to examine both measurable physical impacts and 
’ The Institute was established in 1984 through an Act of Parliament in Sri Lanka as the “International 
Irrigation Management Institute” (IIMI). The Act will be amended shortly to reflect the new name. 
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farmers’ perceptions of changes, in terms of the quality of water management services, 
agricultural production, costs and benefits to the farmers and costs to government. Examples 
of such studies are Samad and Vermillion 1999; Vermillion and Garces-Restrepo 1998; and 
Kloezen and Garces-Restrepo 1998. A more sophisticated statistical methodology was 
developed and used to evaluate the impact of a rehabilitation and institution-building project 
in Sri Lanka using a long-term data series; see Amerasinghe et al. 1998 and Murray-Rust et 
al. 1999. 
IWMI has also devoted considerable attention to the problem of developing a standardized 
approach to measure and compare irrigation performance. A limited set of indicators, 
culminating in a standardized methodology for calculating the productivity per unit of water 
consumed (“crop per drop”) has been developed and is now used by IWMI and others 
routinely. See for example: Molden et al. 1998; Sakthivadivel et al. 1999a. 
IWMI has also demonstrated the applicability of remote sensing data to measuring 
productivity of water and to assessing the impact of interventions. Using remotely sensed 
data with ground truthing, we re-studied the sustainability of improved performance of an 
irrigation system project in India after rehabilitation. Remote sensing is clearly a cost- 
effective and timely tool for assessing performance and the impact of interventions. See: 
Bastiaanssen et al. 1999; Sakthivadivel et al. 1999b; and Sakthivadivel et al. 1999c. 
In sum, IWMI has made important contributions to this field, and these experiences should 
provide a basis for assessing the Institute’s own impact. 
Assessing IWMl’s Impact 
“IWMI’s goal is to help poor people produce more food and raise their 
incomes through better water and irrigation management. This requires 
changes in policies and institutions, and development and application of 
new technologies and management systems that benefit the poorest 
members of society. The complex nature of water management systems 
and the intangible form of our primary products can make some IWMI 
impacts invisible. ... Our aim is to serve as a catalyst for change, providing 
new ideas and testing new technologies and concepts that will encourage 
policy changes, institutional reforms and adoption of improved 
management practices”. (IWMI 2000: 35) 
With products that are largely intangible, multiple clients, and work carried out at many 
levels, fiom small farmers’ fields to global water scenarios, formally and transparently 
assessing the impact of our work is extremely difficult. This difficulty is enhanced by the 
sensitive political nature of much of our work: we often are aware of specific and important 
impacts on governments’ policies and strategies which for political or strategic reasons are 
not formally acknowledged by governments. We are also not the only actors on the scene - 
often, ideas are developed through mutual cross-fertilization, in such a way that it would not 
be possible to attribute impact to a single institution. 
Because of all these complexities, and also concerns at the potentially high costs for 
seemingly low returns, IWMI has not had a formal program to assess its own impact. Rather, 
we have relied on informal means to assess impacts, for example reports by partners and 
colleagues and observation of the use of IWMI’s ideas and products by others. Through 
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these informal means, there is considerable evidence that IWMI indeed has been having a 
substantial impact at various levels: fanners, policy, human resources, scientific thinking, 
donor investments. Obviously, this informal approach is not adequate, and we must invest 
more effort in developing a means for measuring impacts systematically and transparently. 
The case of irrigation management transfer, discussed above, illustrates the dilemma: in Sri 
Lanka, a direct impact of IWMI’s work on the policy of management transfer can be 
demonstrated - therefore, in assessing the impact of this program, we are indirectly assessing 
our own impact as well. This would be the case in several other countries, such as Palustan 
and Nepal. IWMI has contributed substantially to the global debate on and adoption of the 
policy for management transfer - but we would find it difficult to substantiate a direct impact 
on policy in those countries where we have not worked directly. 
To assess IWIvfI’s impact in future, a possible conceptual framework with examples of 
dimensions that could be measured is as follows: 
1. Scientific impact 
Number of scientific papers accepted in refereed scientific journals 
Response of other scientists to IWMI’s publications through citation analysis, 
documenting reviews of IWMI’s work, etc. 
Demand for IWMI contributions to journals, edited scientific books, etc. 
Demand for IWMI publications 
Center-Commissioned External Reviews (CCER) 
2. Impacts on international policies and discourse 
Use of IWMI’s ideas and tools in international debates and discussions (e.g. at the 
recent World Water Forum) 
Adoption of IWMI’s ideas and tools by international agencies like ICID, GWP and 
UN agencies, donors, etc. 
Demand for IWMI inputs to international fora 
CCERs 
0 
3. Impacts on governments’ policies, strategies, institutions 
External reviews (CCERs) in specific country cases 
Questionnaire surveys and testimonials of policy makers 
0 Demand for IWMI assistance and inputs (and willingness to pay for them) 
4. Impacts at field level 
0 
0 
External reviews (CCERs) of particular cases/projects 
Reviews of development projects that apply IWMI innovations 
5. Impacts on human resources and capacity 
0 Number of postgraduate students supported 
Number of participants in training courses and workshops 
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Follow-up surveys of former students on impacts of IWMI experiences 
0 Documentation of use of IWMI’s products in university curricula and training courses 
We look forward to the discussions at the workshop, which we anticipate will help us in 
designing our approach to impact assessment. 
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Overview of the West Africa Rice Development Association 
(WARDA) Impact Assessment Functions, Mechanisms and Selected 
Activities 
Frederic Lanqon and Amir Kassam 
Impact Assessment Functions and Mechanisms 
In its early stage of research development within the CGIAR System, WARDA impact 
assessment activities were a simple component of social science research. In 1997/98, 
WARDA adopted a new program structure based on four programs: two programs focused on 
technology generation for rainfed and irrigated rice ecologies, while two new programs were 
developed focusing on socioeconomic factors influencing rice production (Policy Support 
Program) and the process of technology transfer and adaptation to farmers requirements 
(Technology Transfer Program). In 1998/99, the projects in the four programs were matched 
closely along the research-to-development continuum, and the Technology Transfer Program 
was expanded and renamed as Systems Development and Technology Transfer. 
Within the Policy Support Program, two projects have been specifically designed to support 
the assessment of the impact of new rice production technology. One project focuses on the 
ex-ante impact assessment of promising technology through the development of appropriate 
modeling and analytical tools. The second project focuses on ex-post impact assessment 
looking at uptake pathways, adoption rate and influence of new technology adoption on 
farmers’ welfare and aggregated rice production. 
Figure 1. Impact assessment along the research-to-development continuum. 
Gcncrrltiori 
/ 
Policy Support Program 4 
In practice, impact assessment activities are closely integrated within technology generation 
and system development projects in order to ensure a quicker feedback of impact assessment 
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findings to end-users and subsequent adjustment of technology features. Specific functions of 
the ex-ante and ex-post assessment projects are: 
1. to provide methodological back-stopping to assessment studies carried out in other 
programs, through the development and adaptation of analytical tools; 
2. to further expand the scope and relevance of results obtained on the evaluation of a 
specific technology along two dimensions: 
- aggregate impact of the assessed technology through extrapolation of site-specific 
results to larger areas (geographic/macro dimension), 
implication of technology improvement on farmers’ welfare (farming systems and 
social dimension) and implications for policy formulation. 
- 
The position of impact assessment activities within the Policy Support Program ensures that 
institutional and macro-economic factors that affect the adoption process and technology 
feasibility are taken into account, while the outputs of impact assessment are disseminated to 
decision-makers for agricultural policy formulation and resource allocation in research and 
development activities. 
Selecfed A cfivifies 
Ex-ante impact assessment 
A limited number of studies has been carried out, through student research, based on the 
development of farm models to identify constraints in factor-allocation that may limit the 
adoption of new technologies in savanna agroclimatic zones in Cbte d’Ivoire. In Senegal, one 
study conducted in collaboration with Purdue University and Institut sinkgalais de 
recherches agricoles ( ISM) estimated the expected return to rice research for three 
promising new rice varieties developed by WARDA. The set-up of policy analysis matrix for 
the main rice production systems has also been used in four countries to assess the impact of 
various technical options on the competitivity of West African rice producers. 
Ex-post impact assessment 
The principal activity since 1990 related to impact assessment has been a series of varietal 
adoption case studies documenting use of improved rice varieties. Following the pioneer 
works of A.A. Adesina focusing mainly on the mangrove-swamp ecology, 10 varietal 
adoption studies have been undertaken in the fiamework on the Rice Economic Task Force 
for West Afr-ica. All these studies are based on the conceptual fiamework of the Probit, Tobit 
and the Logistic Model allowing the identification factors, which play a determinant role in 
adoption or non-adoption of improved varieties. Labor availability, farm size, contact with 
extension services, market-oriented production, credit availability and gender were found to 
be the most common farm and farmer-specific attributes that influence adoption or non- 
adoption across the various studies. The analyses also take into account technology-specific 
attributes as explanatory variables including postharvest-related features of the varieties, like 
ease of threshing, cooking and swelling quality. 
A limited number of additional studies addressed the adoption of chemical inputs in C6te 
d ’ Ivoire. 
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In a few cases, information generated by the adoption survey has been used to estimate the 
return to rice research, focusing mainly on dissemination of improved rice varieties in the 
mangrove ecology in Sierra Leone and Guinea-Bissau. 
In 1998/99, the IAEG funded a comprehensive review by WARDA of the impact of 
improved rice varieties in West Afncan crop ecologies. The study traced back the germplasm 
exchange across breeding programs from both national and intemational research centers in 
the subregion and resources allocated to breeding and varietal development. Adoption rates, 
and yield gaps were documented on the basis of existing literature and expert knowledge and 
estimates. In order to take into account the uncertainty of adoption level, rice areas and price 
level variations, the Monte Carlo technique was used to derive a realistic distribution of 
probable impact. Under conservative assumptions of adoption rates, the study estimates that 
cetirus paribus genetic enhancement and transfer has increased the value of rice production 
by US$ 93 per hectare. The study also confirmed the unequal impact of investments in 
genetic improvement across ecologies: while irrigated and rainfed lowland ecologies have 
largely benefited fiom varietal improvements, upland r i c e - f d n g  systems stayed behind due 
to much lower rate of adoption and the limited gain in yield brought in by improved genetic 
materials. The expected release of more than 30 upland varieties in the coming years, 
including interspecific crosses between Asian and African cultivated species, will, however, 
reduce the hitherto unequal impact of genetic improvement between ecologies. 
Lessons Learned and Future Prospects 
The high diversity of rice production systems requires putting in place an extended coverage 
of impact studies throughout the region. The foundation of such an impact assessment 
network has been laid through the Regional Rice Economics Task Force, although additional 
effort has to be made to ensure methodological consistency between area- or location-specific 
studies. 
Beyond the need for capacity building, there is a need to develop tools to extrapolate results 
that are area- or location-specific to the scale of agroecological zones and subzones. This 
requires the development of GIS capacities to make use of existing databases to assess more 
accurately the area covered by different rice framing systems (mangrove, irrigated, lowland 
rainfed, upland). These tools will be used for both ex-ante and ex-post impact assessments 
studies by WARDA in the future. 
Adoption rate is a key variable to ensure the reliability of impact assessment study results. 
There is a need to develop a ‘monitoring culture’ with partners engaged in the dissemination 
of new technologies (such as NARES, NGOs and farmers’ organizations). It is important to 
design a monitoring mechanism at an early stage to ease and reduce the costs of technology 
diffusion monitoring. For instance, the labeling of new varieties with simple names could be 
a great help in monitoring improved seed diffusion patterns and adoption rates. WARDA will 
support this option through training and ad-hoc studies for eliciting key variables that must be 
monitored and recorded in order to allow a better estimate of adoption rate. 
While most of the work carried out in the past decade has emphasized the adoption and 
impact of improved varieties, there is a need to re-orient the scope of impact assessment work 
to other aspects of rice production intensification, such as cultural practices, factor-allocation 
and to broaden the criteria used to measure impact beyond yield and income increase to food 
security and farmer welfare and environmental issues (e.g., biodiversity, health). WARDA is 
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also engaged in the evaluation of technology generation and dissemination methods such as 
participatory varietal selection and community-based seed systems. 
Concluding Remarks 
Impact assessment is becoming a strategic issue for WARDA at a time when promising 
technologies are being released in each of the rice ecologies. In order to achieve its objective, 
WARDA plans to allocate more financial and human resources to impact-assessment 
activities through the creation of an impact assessment economist position and through the 
systematic provision of financial resources for impact-assessment components in project 
formulation. 
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Ex Post Evaluation of Economic Impacts of Agricultural 
Research Programs: A Tour of Good Practice 
Mywish Maredia, Derek Byerlee and Jock R. Anderson 
1. Introduction 
The goal of most public agricultural research organizations is to undertake research and 
development work that will ultimately improve the productivity and sustainability of the 
agricultural and food sector. In today’s world of scarce public funding and greater 
accountability, governments, donors and research managers are increasingly demanding 
assessment of the economic returns to their investments in research. 
There is a rich literature of economic impact assessment of agricultural research with 
evaluation studies that range widely in methods used, and in the breadth and scope of 
analysis undertaken. The book by Alston, Norton, and Pardey (1 995) is an excellent and 
comprehensive reference on the theory and practice of economic evaluation of research. 
In this paper, rather than dwell on the many finer and sometimes esoteric points in 
research methods, we summarize the “state of the art” in ex post economic impact 
assessment of agricultural research with an emphasis on providing a practical guide that 
can be used by research managers and economists working within a research organization 
under tight time and resource constraints. The focus is on economic evaluation, 
recognizing that other papers in this workshop series will provide an overview of social, 
institutional, and environmental evaluation. Nonetheless, the boundaries in these types of 
evaluations are blurred and, in this paper, we treat income distributional impacts of 
research (a social dimension) and touch on economic evaluation of research impacts on 
natural resources (an environmental dimension). 
In a paper of this scope, there will inevitably be biases and omissions. Much of the early 
part of the paper is focused on conceptual and methodological issues. In later sections of 
the paper, we turn to implementation issues, especially the implementation of impact 
assessment as a routine activity. Throughout, our focus is on public research 
organizations in developing countries, both national and international, and only in one 
section do we focus on the special issues in international research organizations. The 
underlying premise is that evaluation work in the CGIAR should increasingly be based on 
evaluation work undertaken in NARS, with IARCs providing a facilitating and synthetic 
role. 
2. Setting the Stage 
2.1 Why do impact studies? 
Agricultural research organizations (AROs) worldwide undergo various forms of reviews 
and evaluations, as is appropriate to their role as public institutions. Formal economic 
impact evaluations, which form an increasingly important element of these evaluations, 
are camed out for both internal and external clients of the ARO. The first group includes 
governments and donors, who increasingly require accountability for the funds they 
invest. Since agricultural research is one of many competing investment alternatives in 
the portfolio of national governments and international aid agencies, these funding 
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agencies need stronger and clearer evidence of the net social benefits of their investments 
in research. 
The second type of client includes scientists and research managers within the ARO, who 
require information on economic impacts to provide feedback to their research programs. 
By generating a better understanding of how technology influences the welfare of 
agncultural producers and consumers, impact evaluation can improve targeting of 
research programs and help adjust resource allocation across programs. 
Although the same studies can serve both types of clients, there is inevitably a tension 
between the two. In the current climate of declining funding, more emphasis has been 
placed on the first objective to demonstrate to external clients the positive payoffs to 
research investments. However, these studies tend to focus on “winners” and are less 
useful to research managers in reallocating resources or adjusting programs. Few research 
organizations evaluate unproductive programs, although such studies may be valuable 
fiom the point of view of enhancing research efficiency. Institutionalization of regular 
evaluation of all applied research should be the long-run goal of AROs. 
2.2 Types of impact studies 
Economic impact evaluations can be classified into ex ante and ex post evaluations. Ex 
ante evaluations are undertaken before the project or program is initiated, much as 
economic analysis is used to assess the value of any investment operation (Belli et al. 
2000). Such evaluations are usually undertaken as an aid in priority setting. Ex post 
evaluations are undertaken after diffusion of a research product has been initiated, to 
assess actual impacts “on the ground”. However, ex post evaluations generate information 
that is useful for the selection, planning and management of future research programs, 
such as plausible adoption paths. Although the methods employed are essentially the 
same, the focus of this paper is on ex post economic evaluation. 
Ex post impact studies range in scope and depth of evaluation from simple story-telling 
and anecdotes, to partial and comprehensive assessment of economic impacts. 
Evaluations of the “story-telling” types are based on researchers’ description and 
assessment of the importance and value of results from their research (e.g., Anderson, 
Herdt and Scobie 1988). Often these descriptions are supplemented by back-of-the- 
envelope calculations of economic benefits. Such evaluations may provide decision 
makers with pertinent information but their lack of rigor often undermines their 
credibility, especially in today’s climate of clear accountability. 
Partial impact assessment studies quantify the application of research results but do not 
estimate aggregate benefits. Adoption studies, to trace the use of innovations from the 
research station or on-farm trials through networks of adopters, are the most popular type 
of partial impact study. Adoption studies may also evaluate private benefits in the form of 
increased farm production and incomes, assess client satisfaction with research results, 
and seek to understand why a technology is or is not being used. As such, they are 
especially useful in feeding back information to research decision makers - that is, 
research managers, stakeholder advisory committees and involved scientists. 
More comprehensive impact studies look beyond adoption information to quantify the 
effectiveness of research in terms of achieving the major objectives of AROs, especially 
the enhancement of productivity. This is quantified in impact studies by estimating the 
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economic benefits to both producers and consumers produced by research, computing a 
rate of return (ROR) to the research investments. There are two broad approaches to 
estimating RORs - the econometric approach that relates productivity changes to 
investment in research and the economic surplus method that builds benefits from the 
bottom up, based on estimated productivity changes at the field level and adoption rates 
for each technology. Due to data limitations on the econometric approach, the economic 
surplus approach has been much more widely applied in developing countries and is the 
main focus of this paper. 
Comprehensive studies may also trace wider economic benefits of research through factor 
and product markets. Also, AROs are increasingly being asked to address other objectives 
beyond efficiency, such as equity and poverty alleviation, environmental quality, food 
safety, and nutrition. The extent that AROs should depart from their traditional efficiency 
objective is much debated, but given that other papers in this workshop deal with social 
and environmental impacts of research, we focus here on efficiency and equity objectives. 
Undertaking a comprehensive economic impact assessment requires considerable 
financial resources and specialized skills in economics. Developing-country NARSs, and 
increasingly the IARCs, are especially short of economists and other social scientists to 
carry out impact assessment studies. Research managers, therefore, need to weigh the 
tradeoffs between costs of more comprehensive analyses and the value of the additional 
information that they provide. Thus, this paper emphasizes “quick and clean” methods of 
impact assessment - methods based on careful analyses that can be implemented within 
the resources of most AROs and that provide timely feedback to decision makers. 
2.3 
Impact assessments can be carried out at different levels of aggregation - individual 
research projects, specific research programs, or the research and technology system as a 
whole - depending on the objectives of the exercise. There are a number of arguments 
against conducting impact assessment of individual projects. First, it is often not possible 
to assess a project’s impact independently of other projects within the research program. 
Second, the idea of doing impact assessment is usually to assess whether totaZ investment 
in research has paid off in terms of national goals. In any large portfolio of research 
projects, there are bound to be a wide range of returns, including many failures. The 
incidence of some “dry holes” should not deter investment, since a few profitable strikes 
more than cover the costs of the unsuccessful ones. Third, the costs of evaluating each 
project are usually high in relation to the size of the project investments, and selecting 
single projects for impact evaluation usually leads to selection bias towards known 
success stories. However, large, discrete projects in some research systems, such as some 
mega-projects in the IARCs, may warrant individual studies of impact. 
Level of evaluation: System-wide, program or project? 
The most appropriate level for impact evaluation is at the program level, which includes 
costs of all successful and unsuccessful projects and may involve evaluation of one or 
more products of the research program. These evaluations usually use a benefit-cost 
analysis framework to measure the rate of return or net present value of research program 
investments. Program-level evaluation should be a major focus of impact assessment 
studies and should be conducted on a regular basis (e.g., once every five years). 
Evaluation at the system level is less frequently performed (Anderson and Herdt 1990). 
This requires evaluating the agricultural R&D system at an aggregate level (country or 
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state) or by specific sub-sector (e.g., crops versus livestock). System-level evaluation 
studies are resource- and data-intensive, requiring time-series data and the use of 
econometric techniques. Results are most useful for those who fund research and less 
useful for decision making on resource allocation within the research organization. 
2.4 Defining the spatial and temporal dimensions of the analysis 
Impact assessment studies must necessarily define the time period and spatial dimensions 
of evaluation. The time period of the analysis depends on the main objective of impact 
assessment. It is sometimes interesting to analyze impacts over a long period of 20 or 
more years into the past. However, if impact analysis is to be used in decision making by 
research funders or implementers, it should focus on technologies released in the most 
recent 5-10 year period. This inevitably involves projection of the benefit stream into the 
future, since adoption and diffusion will likely be incomplete. Thus, useful ex post impact 
studies will normally include some element of ex ante estimation of adoption (Anderson 
1997a, b). 
The spatial dimension of the analysis also needs to be carefully determined. This involves 
answering questions such as: what is the geographic mandate of the research program 
being assessed? National research is usually funded according to political boundaries 
(such as a state or country), although impacts will be influenced by agro-ecological and 
socio-economic characteristics. Most analyses assess direct impacts within the politically 
defined constituency of the funding body, which will often be less than total impacts due 
to spillovers across political boundaries. In the case of internationally funded research, 
political boundaries are less important, although spillovers to the industrialized world 
may not be counted as impacts by donors, who may wish to emphasize development 
imperatives such as poverty alleviation and food security. 
3. Econometric Approaches to Impact Assessment 
The econometric approach employs a production function, cost function, or a total factor 
productivity analysis to estimate the change in productivity due to investment in research 
Econometric studies of research impacts are conducted within the framework of a 
production function that incorporates conventional inputs (land, labor etc.), non- 
conventional inputs (education, infrastructure etc.) and the stock of technical knowledge 
(perhaps represented by investment in research and extension). Research effort is used as 
one of the arguments in the function and is usually measured by lagged research 
expenditures. Recent efforts have expanded the specification to include resource quality 
variables (e.g., soil erosion, nutrient status etc.) and weather variables2 The estimated 
research coefficients (measuring marginal product) are then used to calculate the value of 
additional output attributable to the lagged research expenditures (holding other inputs 
constant) and to derive a marginal ROR to the research investment. 
' However, attempts have been made to refine the econometric approach so that it could be used for 
decision-making purposes (e.g., Bredahl and Peterson 1976, Flores-Moya, Evenson and Hayami 1978). 
The econometric methods provide a potential means of statistically isolating the effects of various 
research programs (basic vs. applied; breeding versus physiology/pathology/soil science/etc.; domestic 
vs. foreign). The benefits of research can then be imputed to particular research programs to inform 
resource allocation decisions. 
' In a more advanced approach, resource quality can be modeled endogenously as a function of past 
productivity and management practices (e.g., the analysis of soil quality by Lindert 1996). 
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There are many technical areas of debate and refinement in the literature on econometric 
methods, such as the use of a production function, cost fimction, or total factor 
productivity (TFP) index, hnctional form, the length and shape of the time-lag, the 
appropriate method of determining the rate of return from the estimations and the quality 
of indices used as the dependent variable (see Alston, Norton and Pardey 1995 for a 
comprehensive discussion). However, the main constraint on the wider application of 
econometric approaches in developing countries is data availability and quality. 
The econometric approach requires good-quality time-series data, which are difficult to 
obtain below the national or state level in most developing countries. Therefore, the 
approach is generally best for ex post evaluations of entire agricultural research systems 
over a long period (say, 25-30 years), if the quantity and quality of data allow the use of 
statistical methods. Much of the work in this area in developing countries has been 
pioneered by Robert Evenson (e.g., various contributions in Evenson and Pray 1991). 
The approach is less relevant for individual research organizations, either national or 
international, since pertinent time-series data are rarely sufficiently long enough or 
complete enough or available at the needed level of disaggregation to allow usehl 
econometric estimation. Also, because of the long period of analysis, results are dated and 
therefore less useful to decision makers. 
One compromise is to use panel data to capture both cross-sectional and time-series 
variability. Secondary data of a panel nature are increasingly available for many of the 
variables at the district level, especially production and input data, and some recent 
studies have even included district-wise data on resource quality (e.g., Huang and Rozelle 
(1 995) for China, Lindert (1 996) for Indonesia and China, and Ali and Byerlee (2000) for 
Pakistan). Especially for analysis of impacts of natural resources management (NRM), 
the appropriate level of analysis is at the cropping or farming systems level defined in 
terms of a relatively homogeneous agro-ecological resource base.3 For example, Murgai, 
Ali and Byerlee (2000) find dramatically different patterns of TFP growth across 
cropping systems, underscoring the importance of aggregation criteria. 
Increasingly time-series panel data are becoming available at the household level 
(Anderson 1985) that could be employed in econometric approaches to impact evaluation. 
For example, Cassman and Pingali (1995) use panel farm-level data to estimate TFP for 
intensive irrigated rice systems in the Philippines. As panel data become more widely 
available, the use of econometric approaches to research evaluation will expand, although 
the emphasis will probably continue to be on providing historical aggregate returns to 
investment in research to those who find research, rather than to inform decisions of 
research managers in AROs. 
4. The Economic Surplus Approach: Elements of Good 
Practice 
Economic surplus has been the most popular and fruitful approach used to assess the 
consequences of investments in agricultural research since the pioneering work of 
Griliches (1 958). The approach estimates returns on investment (generally, a weighted 
average rate of return over time) by (a) calculating the change in consumer and producer 
Statistical and GIS techniques are becoming available to meaningfully aggregate district data on the basis 
of dominant farming systems (ICRISAT 1998). 
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surpluses that results fiom technological change brought about through research that 
causes the industry supply function to shift outward, and (b) using estimated economic 
surplus together with research costs to compute the net present value (NPV) or internal 
rate of return (IRR). 
Economic surplus analysis requires information on values of production affected by 
research, yield increases, reduction of unit costs and/or the maintenance effects of 
research, adoption rates, research and adoption lags, cost of R&D and the appropriate 
discount rate for converting benefits and costs into present values or for comparing them 
against an IRR. Price elasticities of demand and supply and the magnitude and nature of 
the supply shift determine the relative benefits gained by producers and consumers. In 
practice there is wide variation in the process and the methods and data used to measure 
research costs and benefits. The following sections summarize what we judge to be good 
practice at each step in the process. 
4. I Measuring program costs 
Although measuring program costs may appear Straightforward, most past studies have 
underestimated costs for a number of reasons. First, program costs should include all 
research, development and technology transfer costs. Research costs include not only 
direct program costs but also research overheads, such as administration expenditures, 
depreciation of capital assets and costs of complementary services such as libraries. There 
is also the difficulty in knowing how to treat the input of past knowledge, especially basic 
and strategic research, given that research lags are a critical determinant of the returns on 
the investment. Usually, impact analysis excludes such sunk costs associated with 
previous-generation technology de~elopment.~ 
One issue that frequently arises at the national level is whether to include development 
costs incurred by an IARC that had a role upstream in generating the technology outputs. 
In the past, IARC products have generally been regarded as a free good by NARSs in 
impact assessment. However, with NARSs increasingly contributing to the budget of 
IARCs, a trend that is likely to accelerate, good practice would be to include pro-rated 
IARC costs according to the country’s share in the production of a commodity. For 
evaluation of IARC research, relevant NARSs’ costs should almost always be included 
(section 8.1). Finally, technology transfer costs, including the cost of on-farm verification, 
public expenditures on extension and expenditures by the private sector (e.g., farmer 
organizations), should be included, if accountability to society at large is the focus of 
analysis. 
In defining the costs, it is often difficult to appropriately delineate program-specific costs, 
unless the accounting department of a research institute is very sophisticated. In practice, 
approximations have to be employed, such as allocation of scientists’ time by program 
and using an institute-wide average cost per scientist (e.g., Traxler and Byerlee 2000). For 
certain categories of costs there are other definitional and measurement problems that 
make the cost estimation step less than straightforward. For example, markets for 
scientific skills are neither efficient nor free of distortions, and shadow pricing may be 
appropriate. 
Statistical procedures have been used to isolate the separate effects of the various programs, and the costs 
and benefits computed accordingly (e.g., Evenson, Waggoner and Ruttan 1979). 
4 
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Good practices in estimating program costs are: 
1. Include both research and extension costs relevant to the development and 
dissemination of technologies being assessed. 
2. Include costs of both IARCs and NARSs if they both played a substantive role in the 
development and transfer of the technology being assessed. 
3. Include pro-rated overhead and administrative costs of the research center. 
4.2 
Impact assessment requires the definition of the products of the research organization. 
Most commonly, the product is new or improved knowledge that may be embodied in a 
production input, such as seed. New knowledge may be provided directly to the user in 
the form of information (e.g., a crop management recommendation). Most impact studies 
have emphasized embodied knowledge, but since a considerable share of the output of 
research organizations is in the form of information, this type of product is treated below. 
Defining the research products to be evaluated 
4.3 Estimating the K-factor 
The central piece of information for any research evaluation study using the economic 
surplus method is the shift in the supply curve that has resulted from research (K-factor). 
Most commonly K is conceptualized as a vertical (downward) shift in the supply curve. A 
more conservative assumption is to use a pivotal shift in the supply curve (Akino and 
Hayami 1975). 
A number of options are available for estimating K, depending on the purpose of the 
analysis, data available and the overall methodological approach being applied in the 
study. Some studies have estimated commodity-supply functions directly, with past 
expenditures on research included as an explanatory variable in an econometric model. 
Some studies estimate production hnctions and deduce the value of K from the estimated 
production function shifter (e.g., Akino and Hayami 1975). These methods, however, 
require rather extensive time-series data on inputs and outputs. Hence most ex post 
economic surplus studies deduce the pattern of past supply shifts (K-factor) attributable to 
research based on K, = atkt: where (a) at is the adoption rate of the technology in year t, 
and (b) kt is the per-unit cost reduction in year t resulting from the defined or presumed 
technological change. 
4.3.1 
Both the temporal and spatial dimensions of the adoption parameter are important in 
determining the estimates of actual shifts in the supply function (the K-factor) over time. 
Of these, the most difficult is to obtain estimates of temporal parameters, such as when 
technology adoption begins, when it reaches its peak, and when disadoption begins. 
Estimating the adoption of program outputs 
The shape of the lag distribution and the lag length in the earlier years is relatively 
important in determining economic benefits. The S-shaped logistic curve has been widely 
used, following Griliches (1 958), and generally seems an acceptable approximation to the 
reality of the adoption phase. In empirical work, simpler linear functions (e.g., Edwards 
and Freebairn 198l), polynomial lags (e.g., Cline 1975, Davis 1979), or trapezoidal lags 
(e.g., Antony and Anderson 1991, Huffknan and Evenson 1992) have also often been 
used, and some allow the modeling of disadoption as well - a limitation of the logistic 
model. 
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Adoption data are provided by farm surveys, agricultural statistics, seed and other input 
sales and estimates from research and extension workers. For some technologies, 
especially those related to livestock research, the tools of GIs are also used to extrapolate 
the distribution or occurrence of adoption-inducing factors (such as prevalence of pests) 
in a region (e.g., Kristjanson et al. 1999). In an ex post setting, the data and information 
on the year in which a technology was released and a- few estimates of adoption at 
selected years in the past can be used to estimate the adoption curve (e.g., fitting a logistic 
curve) and the appropriate time lag (CIMMYT 1993). For discrete technologies, such as 
crop varieties, retrospective questioning of farmers on the year of adoption usually 
provides acceptable estimates of adoption data. However, for adoption of research 
products that are released as information on continuous variables (e.g., rates, timing, and 
levels of inputs), adoption information is best collected over time. 
4.3.2 The per unit reduction in costs (k-value) 
The size of the research-induced change in the unit cost of production - the k-value - is a 
crucial determinant of the total benefits from research. The k-value is usually estimated 
by the yield increments per unit area or animal resulting from a technology. Translating a 
yield increase into a cost saving must, however, be adjusted to reflect changes in input 
use and take account of the industry supply elasticity (Alston, Norton and Pardey 1995).5 
At the firm level, a research-induced per-unit cost reduction may be realized as a result 
of: (a) the cost reduction arising from changes in productivity when input use is held 
constant at the pre-adoption optimum; and (b) the cost reduction associated with changes 
in the input mix to optimize input combinations under the new technology (Alston, 
Norton and Pardey 1995). The measure of research-induced cost savings therefore needs 
to reflect research-induced changes in the use of inputs and their opportunity costs. At the 
level of the individual firm, this means that estimated per unit cost savings ought to 
reflect the comparison of the commodity enterprise budgets between the new and old 
technologies, in order to take account of both effects. 
The results of on-farm trials, especially farmer-managed trials and other experimental 
data are essential for estimating the k value for a specific technology since they control 
for all other variables. Results from one-off experiments over several locations provide 
estimates of k for specific agro-ecological zones, while trial data over several years can be 
used in a statistical model to deduce yield growth rates attributable to research (e.g., 
Byerlee and Traxler 1995, Jain and Byerlee 1999). In livestock research, simulation 
models are often used to derive estimates of productivity impacts of a technology (e.g., 
Kristjanson et al. 1999).~ 
A critical step is to translate increases in experimental yields into industry-level cost 
savings. Experimental yields are typically higher than farm yields (Dillon and Anderson 
1991, p. 161) and gains in experimental yields often exceed gains experienced on farms. 
But the sizes of these differences vary by location and technology, and it is difficult to 
The value for the industry supply-response elasticity, E, is also a critical factor in converting an 
experimental yield into an industry-level, per-unit cost saving. However, when experimental yields are 
used to deduce values for k and information on the supply elasticity is lacking, it is often pragmatically 
expedient to use a supply elasticity of 1.0 (Alston, Norton and Pardey 1995). 
Of course, simulation models are also used widely in crop research too, e.g., as advocated by Anderson 
and Dent (1 972) and Hamson, Dent and Thornton (1 991), and explored more recently, for example, by 
White and Grace (2000). 
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make empirical generalizations. In practice, a conservative approach is to scale down 
experimental yield gains to better reflect likely on-farm gains (CIMMYT 1988). 
Historical data on farm yields over time and in different locations are often more readily 
available and more complete than experiment data. Due to the multiplicity of factors 
affecting yield changes, however, these data are not generally a good source for 
estimating k-values. With a carefully specified statistical model, however, the historical 
record can be informative and useful when combined with, and juxtaposed against, 
experimental data. Such data issues are cases of more general scaling issues often faced in 
agricultural research (Anderson 2000). 
4.3.3 
Even with good estimates of the per unit cost reduction (k-value) and the adoption rate of 
the technology, there are additional methodological problems in deriving the aggregated 
value of the supply shift due to a research program. 
Deriving the aggregate supply shift (K-factor) 
One difficulty relates to the possibility of aggregation bias if different program 
components yield very different time profiles for cost savings (Le., k-values). In is usually 
best to disaggregate the measure of k by individual technologies, to account for different 
time profiles, so long as they can be regarded as independent. For technologies with a 
high degree of complementarity or substitution, the only practical alternative is to treat 
them jointly and estimate the k-value using budgets for the alternative packages of 
technology. 
Another conceptual challenge facing impact assessment at the program level is to 
determine the countevfactual situation - what would have been the shift in the supply 
curve in the absence of research. Without research, some changes in productivity may 
occur due to spill-ins from other research programs, or alternatively, productivity may 
decline due to depreciation in the knowledge stock (Anderson 1992). 
Large errors, usually over-estimates, are possible from a lack of rigor in thinking about 
the “with” and especially, the “without” situation, as noted by Hardaker, Anderson and 
Dillon (1984). One approach is to model research only as an acceleration of adoption, 
with benefits deriving only fi-om shortening the time lag (Martinez and Sain 1983, Moms, 
Dubin and Pokhrel 1994). The major challenge is to estimate the without-research 
adoption curve. The effects of maintenance research on the estimated incremental 
research benefits also need to be carefully assessed.’ Thus, in order to ensure that the 
estimated incremental net benefit represents only the benefits of the research investment 
under consideration, one needs to carefully construct cogent “without” scenarios. 
A final issue is whether to treat the products of research as discrete or continuous outputs. 
Generally for economic surplus analysis, technologies are regarded as discrete products 
and the impact assessment of a program considers all technologies released in a given 
time period. However, in some situations, and especially for varietal technologies in post- 
’ In a recent study by Thirtle and Townsend (2000) the authors show the effect of not accounting for the 
maintenance-research impact in livestock research evaluation studies. By separating the maintenance 
effects of animal health research from output increases due to animal improvement research, they 
estimate a ROR to research investment which are higher than previous estimates. The implication is that 
all ROR estimates must be severely biased downwards when they are based on an implicit assumption 
that, with no research, there would be no change in output or productivity. 
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Green Revolution areas, research outputs are almost continually released, adopted and 
replaced. In these cases, k is better conceived as an annual average rate of change in unit 
cost, based on, say, the rate of genetic gains in yields achieved through release of new 
varieties, rather than a one time shift (Byerlee and Traxler 1995). 
In sum, good practice for calculating the K-factor includes the following: 
1. Combine technical, scientific and economic information from a number of sources. If 
available, use the results of previous experimental trials to assess changes in cost and 
yield. 
2. Reflect research-induced changes in the use of inputs and their opportunity costs in 
the measure of cost savings. 
3. Disaggregate supply-shift estimates by components of a research program. 
4. Carefblly construct the “with” and “without” scenarios to ensure that the estimated 
incremental net benefit truly represents the benefits of the research investment under 
consideration. 
5. Most importantly, make explicit the assumptions applied, so that others can 
transparently assess the analysis. 
4.4 
Total economic benefits and the partitioning of benefits among producers and consumers 
requires knowledge of the supply and demand curves for the product. The key issues 
relate to determining (a) the tradable status of a commodity, a gap in much of the research 
evaluation literature, and (b) prices appropriate for valuing outputs. 
Tradable status, output prices, and partitioning of benefits 
Many analysts have uncritically assumed the extremes of a completely open or closed 
economy. Improved infrastructure and liberalized markets and trade in recent years mean 
that many commodities that were non-tradables are now tradable, implying that more, and 
perhaps most, domestic research benefits are now being captured by producers. In 
situations of poor infrastructure or long distances between producing and consuming 
points, however, there is a large “wedge” between import- and export-parity prices so that 
potentially tradable commodities, even basic grains, are converted into non-tradables 
within a wide price range (Byerlee and Morris 1993). 
Figure 1 summarizes a common market situation for food staples in developing countries. 
Urban consumers in a port city with demand curve D, face a supply curve, S”S” 
dominated by imports at price, Pi, while rural interior producers and consumers effectively 
operate in a closed economy in the price range, PI +t to PI, where t is the transport cost 
from rural areas to the port. SoSr and D” are the supply and demand schedules for the rural 
interior market, respectively. In this situation, it is possible and even likely that, with a 
research-induced shift in the supply curve from So to SI, rural consumers register a gain in 
consurner surplus as they move from R” to R’ while urban consumers at u“ experience no 
such change. Thus where most of the food-purchasing population is located in urban 
areas, consuming tradable food staples, it is likely that consumer price effects of research 
will be limited. This characterizes the situation of many countries in Latin America, 
North Africa and increasingly much of Asia.’ On the other hand, where most of the 
* However, the large s u e  of many Asian countries and the fact that the world market for rice, the main 
staple, is dun, means that production can influence local consumer prices through effects on world market 
prices. 
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, 
population is located in rural areas, and infrastructure and markets are not well developed, 
markets for food staples in rural areas are likely to operate in the non-tradable zone in a 
wide range between Pi and Pi + t in Figure 1. This is the case for much of sub-Saharan 
Africa. The main point is that the tradable status of a commodity needs to carehlly 
assessed for each situation. Even within a country, a food staple will often be non- 
tradable in one area (e.g., rural areas with poor infrastructure) and tradable in another area 
(e.g., urban areas, perhaps located on the coast). 
Another important market condition to consider in estimating economic benefits is 
possible presence of policy distortions in the form of taxes or subsidies on output, exports 
or imports, production quotas and production target prices, that affect output prices. 
Depending on the size of the output market and the trade status of the country, the 
presence of market distortions can significantly complicate the analytical model for 
estimating research benefits. Alston, Norton and Pardey (1 995) is an excellent source for 
convenient formulas that can be used for computing changes in economic surplus under 
different market conditions and policy interventions. The extent of any distortion, if 
present, needs to be measured to derive an “economic price” to be used in the estimation 
of economic benefits. Byerlee and Morris (1 993) provide conditions under which border 
prices or estimated equilibrium prices are appropriate economic prices, in the presence of 
policy distortions. 
Total benefits are relatively insensitive to assumptions about the elasticity of demand and 
supply. Indeed, if the purpose of the economic analysis is to measure only the total 
economic surplus and not its distribution between consumers and producers, then a 
simplified benefit-cost approach gives reasonable estimates of economic benefits. The 
simplified approach is valid in cases where the country is clearly a “price-taker” and 
where the intervention being evaluated is not expected to change the country’s status 
from being a net importer to a net exporter of that commodity. The advantage of this 
approach is that it is simple and presents a more transparent view to non-economists of 
the data and assumptions used in the analysis. 
Key elements of good practice are: 
1. Carefully study the market situation of the commodities affected by research and 
determine the tradable status appropriate for estimating total surplus. 
2. Use economic prices that are appropriately adjusted to reflect policy distortions in the 
output market. All monetary variables should, of course, be expressed in real terms. 
3. Estimates of research benefits should be disaggregated by commodities, production 
environment or geographical basis if the parameter estimates are different for different 
components of a research program. 
4.5 Calculating the return to the investment 
The final step for the analyst is to bring together all the information to calculate the NPV 
or IRR of research investment. A number of spreadsheet templates have been developed 
specifically for computation of economic surplus and other derived measures of value - 
MODEXC originally developed by Lynam and Jones (1984) at CIAT, RE4 developed at 
ACIAR, and DREAM developed at ISNMIFPRI (see Appendix). 
There are several options for evaluating the stream of net benefits - NPV, IRR and 
Benefit-Cost (BC) ratio. The NPV method is preferred where concern over the scale of 
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investment is not an issue. More commonly, the IRR is computed and compared to the 
opportunity cost of funds, although it does not reveal either the scale of the investment or 
the value of the programs. The best approach is to use a combination of IRR and NPV 
calculations to summarize the relevant information on the total returns to research. 
This basic economic surplus approach can be extended in many ways. Substitution effects 
on the production and consumption side can be readily incorporated if a full set of supply 
and demand elasticities, including cross elasticities is available (Alston, Norton, and 
Pardey 1995). To incorporate ago-ecological differences and regional impacts, 
geographical information systems are increasingly being applied to spatially characterize 
and map research or problem “domains” within inter-regional models (e.g., Pardey and 
Wood 1994, Hassan 1998, Bigman and Fofack 1999). 
Good practice in data analysis and calculating summary measures includes: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Creating a spreadsheet template for each of the commodity/products/markets affected 
by a research program using product- (or zone-) specific parameter values for each 
disaggregated research component (and respective spreadsheet template). 
Documenting the logical structure of the model/method used for calculating the 
benefit and cost streams and clearly laying out the assumptions and sources used to 
derive model parameters. 
Calculating both summary measures (NPV and IRR) to indicate the profitability of 
research investment. 
Perhaps carrying out appropriate sensitivity analyses by varying some of the critical 
assumptions made in the model and thus to check the robustness of the results. 
Beyond Commodity Research: Broadening the Application 
of Impact Assessment 
Most economic impact studies have addressed commodity-specific research and, within 
that category, there has been an overwhelming emphasis on varietal technol~gies.~ For 
other types of research, especially research on natural resource management (NRM), 
product-quality, crop and livestock management research and social sciences, specific 
conceptual and methodological difficulties arise in applying the economic surplus 
framework. Additionally, some research by AROs is aimed at modifylng institutions, and 
some generate externalities (positive and negative) which complicate the measurement of 
economic surplus. This gap is now being filled, especially with impact assessment studies 
being conducted by CGIAR centers such as CIFOR, ICLARM, ICRAF, IFPRI and ILRI. 
5. I Impacts of management research: Improved information 
Many of the products of research are not embodied in tangible inputs such as seed, but are 
provided as information, sometimes in the form of a recommendation. Adoption of 
information research products is often difficult to track, complicates attribution to 
research, and raises thorny problems of valuation. 
\ 
This is changing as more impact studies (ex post and ex ante) of livestock and fisheries research are 
conducted both by NAROs and IARCs (e.g., Thomton and Odero 1998, Dey 1999, Mokoena, Townsend 
and Kirsten 1999, Mukhebi et al. 1999). 
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A good example is crop and resource management research, where little economic impact 
work has been carried out, although this type of research accounts for about one-half of 
all crop research in developing countries. Information from crop management 
experiments is usually summarized in the form of production recommendations, which 
define rate, timing and methods for using inputs, as well as the conditions under which 
these recommendations apply. The value of improved input management information 
depends on the interaction of input response with location-specific climatic and field 
conditions, e.g. integrated pest management or phosphorus maintenance doses conditional 
on soil-test information (e.g., Perrin 1976, Blackmer and Morris 1992). 
It is especially difficult to measure benefits of improved information from research 
compared to what would have occurred in the absence of the program. The effects of 
research must be separated from other sources of information, including farmers’ 
learning-by-doing and private-sector suppliers. Often this is approximated by the yield 
and cost differences observed between adopters and non-adopters of a management 
practice - that is, the area between the “with” and “without” adoption curves (e.g. Joshi 
and Bantilan 1998). 
Traxler and Byerlee (1 992) provide a five-step framework for assessing benefits in such 
situations: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Identify research areas for which an improved management practice has been supplied 
as a new recommendation &e., new infomation) issued to farmers. 
Determine which practices farmers have modified in a manner consistent with the 
new recommendations. 
Determine whether a revised recommendation has caused the change in farmers’ 
practice. 
Measure the impact of each research-induced change in crop management practice on 
economic surplus. 
Sum the economic surplus across practices and compare the benefits stream to the 
costs of research and extension. 
A refinement of the above approach is to track changes in farmers’ subjective beliefs 
about payoffs to a practice in response to improved information provided by research 
(Feder and Slade 1984). This is empirically more challenging but has been successfully 
applied by Pingali and Carlson (1 985) in a commercial agricultural setting. 
5.2 Social science research 
Assessing the impact of stand-alone social science research has a number of parallels with 
crop management research, i.e., social science research that is intended to be used directly 
by farmers and policy makers rather than as an input into other research programs. This 
includes social-science management research that leads to more rapid adoption of 
technical innovations, marketing research that improves price incentives to farmers, and 
policy research that leads to an increase in agricultural productivity due to the removal of 
policy distortions. 
Determination of the relative contribution of the social-science research information to 
changed policy or management practice is clearly central to impact evaluation. In recent 
years, IFPRI has initiated and commissioned several studies to develop methods for 
estimating the impacts of social science research in general and food-policy research in 
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particular (e.g., Kilpatrick 1998, Norton and Alwang 1998, Gardner 1999, Garrett 1999). 
Methods proposed or used for evaluating policy research range fiom a cross-country 
econometric approach (e.g., Park 1998), calculating the national income impacts of time- 
savings resulting from hastened policy decisions (e.g., Ryan 1999a), valuing information 
and calculating the savings in dead-weight loss of policy distortions,” to simple case 
studies documenting and qualitatively assessing the results, outcomes and impacts of 
research ( e g ,  Islam and Garrett 1997). However, attempts to evaluate research projects 
in this area indicate that more experience is still required to define good practice in this 
area (Davis and Lubulwa 1995). 
5.3 Impacts on natural resources and the environment 
Attention to effects of research on the natural resource base is relevant for both 
productivity-enhancing research, such as commodity research, to the extent that some of 
the gains are made at the expense of reductions in the quality of the resource base, as well 
as to research directed explicitly at enhancing natural resources and environmental 
quality, or at least reducing their degradation. NRM research outputs are not only often 
highly location specific but monitoring the multiple bio-physical consequences of NRM 
research outputs in the field is expensive and the interplay between the economic and bio- 
physical domain is strong. Moreover, there are still many conceptual and methodological 
issues that need to be resolved in impact assessment of NRM research (Izac 1998, 
Pachico 1998). Assessing the full range of impacts requires that appropriate information 
sources be tapped at various levels, such as field, watershed and regions. It also raises 
technical difficulties of measuring and valuing resource degradation (e.g. soil loss under 
alternative management practices), or environmental pollution (e.g. through inappropriate 
use of agricultural chemicals).” 
5.3.1 Measuring and valuing changes in resource quality 
There appears to be a consensus that estimates of the quantities of resource depletion or 
environmental damage are easier to get (although often costly) than estimates of the correct 
prices to attach to the quantities (Crosson and Anderson 1993). Even in valuing private 
shadow prices for onsite effects of resource quality, there are valuation issues such as 
whether to use foregone output, replacement costs, user costs, or option and existence 
value to measure the costs of resource degradation (Harrington, Jones and Winograd 
1994). In the simplest cases, such as soil nutrient “mining”, cost can be approximated by 
replacement cost (i.e., the market price of chemical or organic fertilizers needed to fully 
replenish the nutrient). Likewise attempts have been made to value soil erosion effects by 
estimating erosion losses and output foregone using simulation models of soil run-off and 
crop productivity (Steiner et al. 1995). Problems are compounded with externalities 
where costs of agricultural chemical pollution may include regulatory costs, health- 
related costs and unpriced environmental costs (Steiner et. a1 1995). A number of 
techniques now exist for placing economic values on environmental changes (Winpenny 
1991), including health effects of pesticide poisoning (e.g., Rola and Pingali 1993), 
effects on soil degradation (Brandon 1995, Malik and Faeth 1993) and contingent 
valuation of water pollution. A final complication with valuing changes in natural 
i 
~ ~ 
‘oThis method is listed as one of the evaluation model to be used by ACIAR in their research program 
“ Smith (1998) reports implementation of this approach in at least one research institution in Australia. 
‘’When it is relevant to look to the human health as well as the environmental and productivity dimensions 
of any research-related effects, the complexity of the assessment task is magnified accordingly (Ruttan 
1994). 
evaluations (see, for example, Davis and Lubulwa 1995). 
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resources and environmental quality is the effect of policy distortions, such as subsidized 
inputs that foster overuse of chemicals, or institutional policies such as land tenure that 
affect adoption of improved management practices. 
Conceptually, such assessments can and should be included in a broader economic impact 
analysis of agncultural research. The main problem is that they are data-intensive and 
require highly developed skills in collecting and statistically manipulating large quantities 
of data. For these reasons, it is unlikely that valuation of natural resources impacts will 
become an integral part of research impact studies in developing countries in the near 
future, although as we argue later, IARCs should be providing leadership in developing 
cost-effective and robust methods for wider inclusion of these impacts. 
5.3.2 
There is a parallel literature on the inclusion of resource quality variables and 
environmental externalities in econometric approaches using TFP. Joint outputs or 
externalities of agricultural production such as soil erosion, depletion of soil fertility and 
groundwater aquifer mining are usually not taken into account in TFP measurement yet 
are clearly central to evaluating research impacts on natural resources (Alston, Anderson 
and Pardey 1995). To address these problems, several researchers have argued that 
changes in the quality of the natural resource base (including externalities) should be 
accounted for in a total social factor productivity indices (TFP) (Antle and McGuckin 
1993, Hamngton, Jones and Winograd 1994, Alston, Norton and Pardey 1995, Herdt and 
Steiner 1995, Repetto et a1 1997). A few studies have attempted to empirically measure 
Total Social Factor Productivity (TSFP), usually using data from experimental plots (e.g., 
Ehui and Spencer 1993, Whitaker 1993, Barnett, Payne and Steiner 1995). 
The debate on including resource quality in TFP 
The inclusion of the costs of environmental regulation and abatement, as well as benefits 
of improved environmental quality, in TSFP is the subject of considerable debate 
(Repetto et al. 1997, Gollop and Swinand 1998, Byerlee and Murgai 1999). There are 
both conceptual and practical problems in using TSFP. On the conceptual side, TFP 
indices are based on an underlying production function, assuming profit maximizing 
behavior. Therefore, inclusion of resource degradation is valid only if degradation is on- 
site and under the possibly dubious assumption that farmers are aware of, and take into 
account its long-run effects in their input and output choices. The most relevant case for 
agriculture is the accounting for soil nutrient mining and the on-site cost of erosion, since 
these are probably internalized by farmers in decision making. If it is a pure externality 
(off-site cost) that does not affect the system being evaluated (e.g., water quality for 
consumers), it should not enter the calculations, although private regulatory costs may be 
included as an input into production. 
TSFP also requires that inputs and outputs be valued at long-term economic prices. Again 
the profit maximizing assumptions underlying TFP require that observed input and output 
choices have to be valued at the prices faced by producers. Therefore, valuing production 
at the societal shadow prices of goods (e.g., Gollop and Swinand 1998) rather than 
producer prices is conceptually flawed. In addition, as discussed above, valuing resource 
quality and particularly externalities is especially challenging. 
In sum, the recent emphasis in some of the economics literature on searching for an all- 
embracing single measure of sustainability in the form of TSFP has not been helpful. 
Rather, attention should now turn to doing a better job of measuring productivity and 
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trends in resource quality and relating the two through production function analysis. 
Inclusion of resource-quality variables in the production function is also an advantage in 
that it allows valuation of resource degradation through the estimated marginal product. 
5.4 
Another ARO product that is difficult to fit into an “economic surplus” model of impact 
assessment is the economic evaluation of the performance of an ARO in non-research 
activities such as training, networking and advisory services aimed at improving 
institutional performance in agriculture and over the long term, enhancing the impacts of 
these institutions on agricultural productivity. Many national and international 
agricultural research institutes devote sizeable resources to such activities. However, there 
has been little methodological and practical work in the area of economic impact 
assessment of these non-research products. 
Non-research products of research organizations 
The recent surge in interest in evaluating the “institutional impacts” of CGIAR centers, 
has led to significant advances in the methods and application of “institutional impact 
assessment”. This includes the impact an agricultural research organization has on 
capacity building, human-resource development and performance of other institutions 
(Goldsmith 1993). A companion paper in this series deals with institutional impacts, and 
we simply note recent work of the CGIAR in this area, especially by ISNAR (e.g., Horton 
and Borges-hdrade 1999, Horton and Mackay 1998, Mackay and Debela 1998, Mackay, 
Horton and Debela 1998) and IFPRI (e.g., Paarlberg 1999, Ryan 1999b). The framework 
for these studies consist of a variety of methods such as surveys, case studies and 
document analysis to understand four dimensions of institutional assessment - the 
external environment, institutional motivation, institutional capacity and institutional 
performance (Mackay et al. 1998). These experiences and the use of case study 
methodology show that it is possible to discern links between institutional capacity 
building and management and policy actions. However, none of these efforts has been 
successful in putting economic values on the outcomes of capacity building and we do not 
feel that this is a priority for AROs at this time. 
6. 
6. I 
Research often generates four classes of spillovers: (a) interlocational (direct spillovers), 
(b) interfoci (indirect spillovers), (c) intercommodity, and (d) intersectoral (Evenson 
1989). The most relevant for ex post impact assessment are the interlocational spillovers, 
which affect the production technology and prices in non-mandated regions of a research 
program. Spillover effects are usually measured in terms of the impacts the local 
technology has on the K-factor of other regions (e.g., Flores-Moya, Evenson and Hayami 
1978, Edwards and Freebairn 1984, Davis, Oram and Ryan 1987). Interlocational 
spillover effects may be international (e.g., Flores-Moya, Evenson and Hayami 1978) or 
arise within a country between regions when a research program involves multiple 
institutions or multiple sites within institutions (e.g., Brennan 1999, Jain and Byerlee 
Measuring Wider Economic Impacts: Spillovers, General 
Equilibrium, and Equity Effects 
Incorporating spillovers and spillins 
1999). 
Spillovers from one research program are spillins to another. Interlocational spillins are 
not conventionally part of ex post impact studies as they are conceptually and 
methodologically difficult to measure. However, recently there have been a few attempts 
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at measuring research spillins of international crop improvement research (Brennan 1989, 
Brennan and Fox 1995, Pardey et al. 1996, Maredia and Byerlee 1999). 
In order to minimize the potential for double counting, and in acknowledgement of the 
site-specific nature of many research results, Wood and Pardey (1993) have suggested 
assuming no within-country spillovers between those locales where a national research 
program is simultaneously developing new technologies. 
But contrary to the perception that biological technology is location specific, spillovers, 
both direct and indirect, are pervasive withm a country and internationally (Evenson and 
Gollin 1994, Byerlee and Traxler 1995, Brennan 1999). The analyst therefore needs to 
carefully identify the characteristics and sources of technology to estimate returns to a 
specific research program. The study by Traxler and Byerlee (2000) show for the case of 
wheat research in India that simply analyzing productivity gains in the mandate area of 
the program without tracing the origin of the technology can lead to highly biased 
estimates of retums to individual programs, with returns overestimated for spillin areas, 
and underestimated for spillover-producing programs. 
With spillins, it is more meaningful to estimate the marginal value added of additional 
investments in research, rather than the average IRR which might be high even for 
inefficient programs. Maredia and Byerlee (2000) show that incorporating research 
spillins in an ex ante assessment of research investments of a crop improvement research 
program implies that many wheat research programs, especially those for small mandate 
areas, are inefficient in terms of overinvesting in local technology development rather 
than testing and releasing technologies fi-om other programs. Thus when evidence of 
research spillovers and spillins exists, good practice for ex post impact assessment is to 
conduct a spatially disaggregated analysis that explicitly treats spillovers and spillins 
(e.g., Jain and Byerlee 1999). The information requirements for such highly 
disaggregated studies are great and simplifying assumptions are inevitable. Integrating 
spillins of research in a conventional ex post impact study adds to the complexity of the 
model, especially if marginal rather than average RORs are to be estimated, and it may 
not be practical for all program assessments to include them. Many studies ignore 
research spillovers also on the ground that, for the purposes of accountability to funders, 
spillovers add little value to the analysis. However, if ex post impact assessment is to be 
used as an input in making strategic investment decisions and research priority setting, 
estimation of research spillovers and especially spillins is valuable and should be 
incorporated into impact analysis. 
6.2 
Agncultural research generates several indirect economic effects, including labor-market 
effects and growth linkages of technical change, that go beyond the standard measures of 
consumer and producer surpluses discussed above. The effect of technology adoption on 
demand for labor has potentially major indirect benefits. These effects will also often 
operate inter-regionally to the extent that inter-regional labor markets exist (David and 
Otsuka 1994). Total effects depend on labor supply and demand characteristics as well as 
elasticities of supply and demand for targeted agricultural products but are often limited 
by the low observed elasticity of total agricultural production (Binswanger and Quizon 
1986). 
General equilibrium effects of research 
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Overall effects of technical change as a result of research ultimately depend on general 
growth and income effects induced throughout the economy by consumption, input and 
output linkages. A full accounting of these effects requires a general equilibrium (GE) 
model. The few studies that have tried to estimate these effects indicate that, in many 
cases, indirect growth-linkage effects rival or even exceed the effects of conventionally 
measured economic surplus (Byerlee 1973, Janssen et al. 1990, Renkow 1991, de Janvry 
et al. 1999). These studies have estimated multiplier effects of direct benefits of research 
of the order of 1.3-2.0 (Hazell and Haggblade 1993, Delgado, Hopkins and Kelly 1998). 
Growth linkages are higher where agricultural income is a high proportion of household 
income, where initial asset distribution is relatively equitable, and where there is 
underutilized economic capacity (Hazell and Haggblade 1993). 
It is not conceptually difficult to formulate such models within a GE fi-amework but their 
practical application will necessarily be limited by the information, time and analytical 
capacity required. The incorporation of the various effects may require regional 
disaggregation of product and factor markets and inter-regional trade flows. For large 
countries that account for a significant share of international trade in the commodity of 
interest, such analysis should extend to international markets (Edwards and Freebairn 
1981). However, economists have not yet developed GE models that are both practical 
and detailed enough to provide much guidance for evaluating research impacts.13 The 
modeling of the entire economy (or beyond) is an exercise that is likely to be beyond the 
scope of most research-evaluation and priority-setting studies and the capacity of most 
AROs to implement. In addition, there is as yet no evidence that including indirect effects 
of research would lead to a difference in ranlung of research program impacts, or in 
returns to research relative to other public investments. 
6.3 
The economic surplus approach can be extended to assess impacts on the distribution of 
income: (a) between producers and consumers (e.g., Akino and Hayami 1975, Edwards 
and Freebairn 1981); (b) among different groups of consumers and producers (Hayami 
and Herdt 1977, Scobie and Posada 1978); and (c) between producers in different regions 
(Flores-Moya, Evenson and Hayami 1978, Alston, Edwards and Freebairn 1988). 
Impacts on income distribution and poverty alleviation 
With the emphasis on poverty alleviation as a central objective of many donors and 
governments, tracing the impacts of research on the distribution of producer and 
consumer surplus between different income groups is a logical extension of the economic 
surplus approach. On the consumer side, this is relatively straightforward since consumer 
expenditure information stratified by income or expenditure group is widely available and 
benefits can be partitioned between income groups according to their share in 
consumption. The overall effects, however, depend on substitutions among commodities, 
requiring a full specification of demand functions (Pinstrup-Andersen, Londofio and 
Hoover 1976). 
Producer surplus can also be partitioned to income groups according to their share of 
production or proportion of production marketed. Lack of data on sources of producer 
l 3  In practice and in theory, the distinction between partial equilibrium and GE is not always clear. At one 
extreme are the detailed economy-wide GE models that allow everything to change. At the other extreme 
is the typical commodity market model of supply and demand that limits changes to direct effects on 
producers and indlrect effects on consumers through prices. 
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income by commodity for different income strata is, however, a major constraint to this 
analysis, although the increasing availability of household survey data for analysing 
poverty should help in this regard (Byerlee 2000). More commonly, some proxy, such as 
farm size, is employed (e.g., Mutangadura and Norton 1999). 
Market-price effects of technological change in one region also have important price 
spillovers for producers in other regions, often with negative equity effects (Coxhead and 
Warr 1991). The classic study of Scobie and Posada (1978) indicates how increases in 
productivity of relatively well-endowed rice farmers with irrigation produced negative 
benefits for upland rice farmers who could not adopt the technology; but many other 
scenarios are possible (Byerlee 2000). With spatial mapping of poverty variables, an 
interregional equity dimension can also be incorporated (Bigman and Fofack 1999). 
These studies indicate that the poverty incidence of research can be readily incorporated 
in extensions of the economic surplus models. More refined measures of poverty impacts 
can be employed by considering effects not only on the number of poor but also on the 
seventy of poverty (Alwang and Siege1 1999). Application of these approaches is, 
however, constrained by the availability of data on poverty incidence, especially on the 
producer side. Indirect effects on poverty through labor markets and general growth 
linkages are also not usually considered, although there are examples of the application of 
GE models to analyze broader income-distributional impacts of technical change (de 
Janssen et a1 1990, Janvry et a1 1999). 
In sum, good practice is beginning to emerge in this area. Given the strong poverty 
alleviation focus on the CGIAR, IARCs should strive to be leaders in mainstreaming th is 
type of analysis. 
7. Institutionalizing Economic Impact Assessment 
7.7 
Impact assessment can be carried out by analysts within the organization or by 
independent professional evaluators (including those working under contract to the 
organization). Impact assessments designed to influence internal decision making are 
clearly better done internally. If the objective is to provide information to those who fbnd 
the research, the tradeoff must be assessed between the credibility that may accompany 
“independent” external assessments and the cost-effectiveness of more informed and 
targeted internal assessments (Anderson 1997a, b). 
Who should do impact assessment? 
Most AROs, including IARCs, should have “in-house” social science capacity to conduct 
impact assessment. A few IARCs have formalized this capacity into specialized impact 
assessment units that report directly to the Director General in order to provide 
independence. External evaluators may be contracted by the ARO itself, or by the 
research-funding agency. Many impact assessment studies have also been done 
“independently” by university researchers. Results of these academically based studies 
may provide useful information but their lack of formal connection to decision makers in 
AROs or funding bodies limits their influence. 
Whether evaluation is done internally or externally, the “ownership” of impact studies 
should remain with the ARO whose research programs are being assessed. The 
involvement of decision makers and researchers of the research institutes is the key to the 
successful use of the results of impact studies. Not only social scientists but technical 
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scientists should be full participants in impact assessment in order to bring the best 
information to the analysis and also facilitate timely feedback of results to research 
program priorities. 
A research organization should at least have a champion who provides leadership in the 
area of impact assessment and helps integrate the results of such studies into research 
planning. The impact of “impact assessment” will depend on mechanisms developed 
within a research system by which results are communicated and considered as input into 
the decision-making process. This will depend on several factors (IAEG 1999): 
making researchers focus on the practical application of their work as well as its 
t echca l  merit; 
increasing the interaction between scientists and evaluators at the initiation and 
development stages of program proposals; 
requiring that all new proposals beyond a threshold investment be accompanied by an 
ex ante impact assessment; and 
making monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of ongoing research a routine practice. 
0 
0 
Byerlee and Alex (1 998) provide some guidelines for institutionalizing impact assessment 
in national research institutes, through the establishment of M&E capacities (Table 1). 
Good practice is that once every five years, each applied research program should 
undergo a comprehensive external review of technical quality, and an analysis of its 
economic impacts. 
The major problem in M&E systems for research has been the tendency to collect too 
much information in a highly centralized and bureaucratic manner with little thought 
about how such information can be incorporated into decision making. To date, there are 
few examples of good practice in this area but the key elements of successhl institutional 
capacity in impact assessment appear to be: 
0 Designing a simple data system that collects data on critical variables on a regular 
basis (see below). 
0 Establishing a very small unit to promote monitoring and evaluation, provide training, 
develop standards, and arrange evaluation of research programs. 
0 Ensuring that there are mechanisms for research managers to receive timely 
information from impact evaluations. 
0 Contracting out some M&E activities, especially impact studies, to independent 
agencies or individuals. 
7.2 
Impact assessment is a data-intensive activity that demands time-series industry-level data 
(size and productivity measures such as production, yield, area, commodity prices and 
elasticities), measures of research outcomes (productivity change, technology adoption, 
change in cost of production, institutional development) and the research program inputs 
and outputs that lead to these changes. Collecting appropriate data is perhaps the most 
time-consuming and costly component of conducting impact assessment. 
Institutionalizing data systems for economic impact analysis 
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Research programs must balance data needs between the ideal (and costly) and the 
practical, and must draw data fiom various sources (Alex 1998). If impact assessment is 
to become an integral part of the research process, it is important that an appropriate data 
system be institutionalized within the research system. Institutionalizing a data system 
also ensures that the information and data generated by research are available in a 
systematic and timely manner and are retained for future use as the staff and institution 
change and evolve. 
Data generated internally by a research organization include experimental data (both off- 
farm and o n - f m ) ,  data from adoption surveys, data from informal surveys and case 
studies. Management information systems such as the International Crop Information 
System are increasingly being employed to store and retrieve experimental data in the 
IARCs and some NARSs. However, comparable data systems for adoption and farm 
survey data have yet to be developed, and have normally been implemented in an ad hoc 
manner in each ARO. 
A key issue for many AROs is the role of baseline and panel surveys to provide data on 
adoption and related household variables. Many types of impacts can only be adequately 
assessed if relevant baseline data exist (especially for disembodied research products), 
and regular re-surveys, preferably of the same households, are undertaken over time to 
monitor changes in farmer practices. However, the resources required for comprehensive 
panel data sets are usually beyond the capacity of most AROs. National agricultural 
research organizations, for example, cannot conduct national baseline surveys both 
because of the large sample size required for national coverage, and the fact that data 
requirements for tracking impacts of all research programs (various crops, livestock, crop 
protection, natural resources management etc.) are prohibitive. 
Compromise must therefore be the order of the day. We think that each ARO should have 
a panel of households that it regularly monitors for changes in key farm practices and 
productivity indicators related to the most important types of research outputs. The 
sample should be representative of an important subset of the mandate area of the ARO, 
but few AROs will have the capacity to monitor more than 100-150 households. 
Monitoring can be undertaken at intervals of three to five years to track changes in 
practices, and more detailed data may be collected from a sub-sample of households. 
Increasingly with emphasis on natural resources management, such monitoring should 
include field observation of soil and water quality, pest populations and biodiversity, 
which adds considerably to time and resources required. While such data sets will be far 
from comprehensive for the purposes of impact assessment, they do provide a base that 
allows “informed extrapolation” to a wider domain. 
IARCs have been in the forefiont in setting up farm-household and farm plot panels (such 
as the ICRISAT village surveys, the IR€U rice farmer surveys, CIMMYT’s wheat field 
panel in northwest Mexico and wheat-rice field panel in the Terai of Nepal). However, 
even some of these panel data sets have not been sustained over time (e.g., the ICRISAT 
data sets have not been updated for several years). In addition, to our knowledge, none of 
these data sets has yet been geo-referenced using global positioning technology to allow 
future researchers, and future generations of researchers, to accurately return to the same 
fields and farms in order to up-date the information. 
Such data collection systems necessarily require considerable up-front investment to 
define the key parameters, sample size, frequency of data collection and benchmark sites. 
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However, once established, the collection of data at regular intervals has been shown to 
be a relatively low-cost exercise. Collection of such data should become an integral part 
of farming systems and natural resource management research programs at major research 
stations in national systems (Byerlee 1 991).14 
In the meantime, district-level secondary data offer the best opportunity to analyze long- 
term trends in resource quality. For example, in Pakistan, soil and water test data have 
been collected continuously for over 30 years in response to demands fiom farmers and 
extensionists but only recently have been compiled and made available (Ali and Byerlee 
2000). Similar data for Indonesia and parts of Chma have also provided new insights into 
long-term trends in soil quality (Lindert 1996). Measures of genetic diversity in farmers’ 
fields have recently been developed, which may be proxies for pest and disease losses 
(Smale et al. 1998 ). Wider use of simulation models also has potential to infer trends in 
resource quality. 
Good practice in impact assessment suggests increased efforts by IARCs to work with 
national AROs to establish and maintain relevant fm-household panel data sets for 
impact assessment. 
7.3 
Research impact studies generate much information and are sometimes very technical. 
Research managers and policy makers also tend to be skeptical of the data and methods 
used; they often also find the reports difficult to understand, interpret, and apply. 
Therefore presenting this information in an appropriate format and through appropriate 
channels is important to enhance communication with scientists, research managers and 
funders. Preparing policy briefs summarizing the results of impact studies in non- 
technical terms is good practice for disseminating the results. Relegating the more 
detailed explanatory material to the technical appendices of impact reports will provide 
the plausibility-enhancing material in a place where the specialist can readily find it. 
Presenting the results of impact assessment 
Timeliness is also a key to utilization of impact information. Often program managers and 
staff have mixed feelings about impact evaluation - they recognize the need for more and 
better evaluation, but their personal experience is that evaluations have seldom produced 
information when needed for decision making (Horton and Mackay 1999). 
7.4 The “economics of impact studies” 
A key question for research managers is how much to invest in impact assessment. Cost 
of impact assessment must include: 
0 Direct costs of evaluation staff, travel, field work, building the data system, data 
analysis, and overheads. 
Opportunity cost of the time of those involved in the evaluation process which is 
especially high for social scientists, who are typically in short supply in most AROs, 
0 
‘ ? h e  exact data to be collected will depend on hypotheses on the main factors likely to affect system 
productivity and sustainability and will necessarily be system specific. In all situations, data would be 
collected on carefully selected soil physical, chemical and biological parameters, with parameters such as 
soil organic matter likely to be included in most situations. In some cases, pest populations might be 
monitored through qualitative or quantitative scoring. 
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and who must carry out field-based diagnostic studies, farmer participatory work and 
ex ante priority setting. 
These costs must be weighed against benefits that may be derived from the process itself, 
as well as the results of the impact assessment. Program scientists often benefit from the 
rigor of carefully defining the products and beneficiaries of the research program and 
estimating model parameters, such as the K-factor. AROs benefit if the impact assessment 
leads to increased efficiency in resource allocation, or level of funding. 
Thus, like any research activity, impact assessment should be subject to the same 
pressures for justification as other uses of research funds. Some expenditure on research 
evaluation is surely justified in any system, but there are no clear guidelines on how much 
to spend. GTZ aims to spend on evaluation (including all self- and independent evaluation 
activities) up to 5% of a research program’s budget on average. INTA in Argentina 
spends an estimated US$2 million on M&E, or 2.5% of its entire budget (Hogg 1994 
cited in Horton and Borges-Andrade 1999). One of the summary recommendations of a 
research evaluation workshop organized in Australia was that 3-4% of the research and 
development budget could be spent profitably on impact evaluation (Chudleigh and Bond 
1993). The trend towards collecting data and measuring past productivity growth in 
response to increased demand for impact analysis means that the cost of ex post 
evaluations may fall. But this may be offset by the trend toward evaluating the social and 
environmental impacts of research, which are likely to be more difficult and costly. 
To institutionalize impact assessment, each research institute needs to develop guidelines 
on budget share for impact assessment, and these costs should be included up front in 
program budgets. With further developments in assessing impacts of social science 
research, it may eventually be possible to compute the economic return to impact 
assessment! 
8. Special Considerations for IARCs 
IARCs not only have to wrestle with the multitude of methodological and 
institutionalization challenges discussed above, but have the additional challenge of 
evaluating products that are of an intermediate nature, and which are further modified by 
national AROs into final products that may be used across a wide and dispersed 
geographical area. This raises a number of special considerations on the role for IARCs in 
economic impact assessment. 
8.7 
Most IARC research products are the joint effort of the IARC and national partners. 
Without extremely careful and thus case-study analysis, it is not easy to determine the 
relative contributions of collaborators in such joint research activities. l 5  Thus the 
assessment of impact must usually consider the gross effects of collaboration, 
representing the combined contributions of the various partners in the collaboration. 
Similarly, costs should also be computed on a gross basis, combining the IARC and 
national ARO contributions. Even for relatively finished products from IARCs such as 
Attributing costs and benefits between /ARCS and NARSs 
I s  One can perhaps make a case in, say, crop improvement work, that to the extent that improved access is 
provided to international collections of germplasm, the international dimension of the effort is important 
- but just about the same case can be made for nearly every aspect of subsequent innovative activity, 
whether it be selection, testing, or release. 
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varieties, national partners have been observed to invest at least twice the IARC cost of 
varietal development in varietal testing and release (Byerlee and Maredia 1999). 
Recently there has been some progress in methods of attribution among collaborators, 
especially for valuing IARC spillover (or spillin) benefits for crop improvement research. 
For example, Pardey et al. (1 996) have shown the consequences of different schemes for 
partitioning the benefits of varietal improvement researeh .based on various rules for 
handling identified genetic contributions to varietal pedigrees. 
8.2 
Impact evaluation of IARCs, especially for global efforts such as germplasm 
improvement, can only be effective if it builds on institutionalized efforts in national 
research systems. The objective should be for IARCs to eventually play a facilitating and 
synthetic role in routine impact assessment. As procedures become of more uniform 
quality with respect to data-collection methods and analytic structures (such as have been 
outlined in our review), we would also expect that IARC analysts would make increasing 
use of the greater number and more dispersed results reported by NARSs. The recent 
efforts at IFPN to undertake a meta-analysis of such findings is an important step in this 
direction (Alston et al. 2000a, b). Needless to say, the findings of this study highlight the 
practical difficulties inherent in any such endeavor, because of inconsistencies of method 
and coverage. In addition, it is recognized that the feasibility of these IARC roles is 
challenged by pervasive resource constraints in national AROs (NMOS), and persistent 
difficulties in adequately staffing their social-science units. 
Roles for IARCs in mainstreaming impact work 
Yet another dimension in which we would anticipate leading-edge IARC engagement is 
in the wider spatial charting of the impact of agricultural research investments. NARSs 
clearly have little reason to be involved in impact documentation beyond their national 
borders, yet some of the more investor-impressive impacts stretch over many borders, as 
a results of intended and unintended spillovers from both national and international 
research investments. To the extent that the world market for food products is 
significantly affected through widespread adoption of IARC research products such as 
higher-yielding cultivars, comprehensive impacts through lower world prices should be 
measured, particularly for their direct benefits to low-income consumers. 
In the meantime, mechanisms and roles must be developed to ensure that “the whole” of 
global impact evaluation efforts is greater than the sum of the parts, in this case the 
accumulating efforts of impact evaluation in NARSs and IARCs. One of the tasks is for 
some organization to take on responsibility for keeping track of individual efforts. This 
should be increasingly easy in a well-connected e-world. Given the charter of FAO, and 
especially the NARS Secretariat, it is a prime candidate for taking this work on. A Web- 
site that is regularly updated would seem to be the way to head, irrespective of who steps 
into the breech. The database assembled by IFPRI would be a natural starting point for 
launching the global impact portal. 
8.3 
IARCs should play a lead role in demonstrating the cutting edge of good practice in 
impact assessment, which is not only to be expected of a relatively well-funded 
agricultural research system (such as that CGIAR even now still is), but must be 
demanded of it, if it is to deliver on its own mandate to carry out upstream tasks. Apart 
from mere demonstration of good practice, we also argue that a natural role for IARCs is 
A role for IARCs in frontier studies of impact assessment 
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to conduct frontier investigations of impact that contribute to the understanding of the 
links between research and economic impacts, as well as provide new methods for 
undertaking impact analysis. Given the importance of collaboration and learning by 
doing, such in-depth studies are best conducted through active partnerships with NARSs. 
This would provide a cost-effective mechanism for capacity-building in NARSs that 
should well complement the still fledgling efforts of IAEG/SPIA/TAC in fostering such 
work. Given the methodological challenge of analyzing more fully the consequences of 
adoption of research innovations on the reduction (or otherwise) of poverty, at least some 
of the in-depth work should be addressed to this objective within the framework of the 
internationally-supported agricultural research portfolio. Analogous challenges (so far 
probably better addressed in recent work in the IARCs) apply to other contemporary 
research priorities, such as improved management of natural resources. 
9. Conclusions 
This paper set out to explore the “state of the art” in ex’post economic impact assessment 
of agricultural research, in order to provide a “tour of good practice” that would bring to 
light the different contexts in which research impact assessment takes place, indicate the 
most appropriate methods and techniques and highlight issues related to 
institutionalization of impact assessment. This should allow AROs to assess their own 
standing in relation to “good practices” across a range of types of research activities. 
The general case for mainstreaming impact evaluation in AROs has been made above, 
highlighting the complementary objectives of accountability and providing formalized 
feedback to research decision makers. Agncultural research covers many different areas 
and AROs are engaged in many different kinds of activities other than research. Because 
of this diversity, impact evaluation in AROs is undertaken for many reasons, and to 
support different types and levels of decision making. Consequently impact assessments 
differ greatly in their scope, purpose and method. This diversity makes it difficult to 
compress the review of the “state of the art” into a strict “code of practice” to guide 
research managers and policy makers. However, several themes emerge from the review, 
which can improve impact assessment processes in AROs. 
9.7 
From this review, we conclude that, for relatively standard productivity-enhancing 
innovations such as improved cultivars and improved livestock production methods, 
fairly standard and accepted methods are available, and are being increasingly applied by 
both IARCs and national AROs. However, we also conclude that there is much room to 
improve the quality of these applications. Simplistic assumptions about lags, costs and 
supply shifts, together with failure to account for spillins, have biased estimated RORs, 
usually upward. In addition, the emphasis on evaluating individual technologies in an ad 
hoc manner, rather than research programs on a regular basis has undoubtedly favored the 
selection of winners. Practical guides to implementation of impact assessment methods 
and institutionalization of these methods within AROs on a routine basis, are needed to 
provide a more balanced picture of impacts of agricultural research. 
State of the art and future methodological development 
Impact studies have also been narrowly based on selected technologies, especially crop 
improvement. But the increasing emphasis on natural resource management work in 
many research systems, and the relatively undeveloped procedures for adequately getting 
a good handle on the economic impacts of this type of research, means that much more 
effort is required to develop, test, implement and refine methods. Similarly, economic 
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impacts must be broadened beyond efficiency objectives to give much more attention to 
distributional consequences of research. Clearly, the IARCs have a lead role to broaden 
the study of impact assessment in these emerging areas. IARC staff and resources are, 
however, limited, and the challenge is large, suggesting that deliberate efforts to engage 
relevant skills from academia and elsewhere will probably be required to ensure 
reasonable chances of satisfactory progress on the methods front. 
9.2 Keys to successful impact evaluation 
Define minimum data sets: The full set of data needed for an “ideal” economic impact 
assessment study includes time-series industry-level data, measures of research outcomes 
(both spatial and temporal dimensions) and research inputs. In practice, impact analysts 
have too little time and too few resources for systematic and thorough data collection and 
analysis. The main challenge for the analyst, therefore, is to fmd a practical means of 
doing impact assessment with available time and data. We recognize that trying to match 
assessment methods withm available data often leads to impact assessment exercises that 
fall short of “professional standards”. Nonetheless, we believe that efforts to 
institutionalize a minimum data set that is regularly collected over time should eventually 
allow for more comprehensive impact assessment. These data sets should be focused on 
the K factor - adoption data and data that document changes in per unit costs, especially 
experimental data. In an imperfect world, regular collation and reporting of adoption data 
alone can provide many of the benefits of more comprehensive but costly impact 
assessment. 
Combine quantitative and qualitative assessment: Formal methods of economic 
evaluation are based on quantitative assessment of research impacts, often summarized in 
a single figure, the IRR. The process of conducting impact studies however, provides 
much qualitative information that can provide valuable feedback to research managers 
and scientists. These include qualitative outcomes both at the organizational level (e.g., 
human resource development, institutional linkages) and at the clientele level (e.g., food 
security impacts, inter-sectoral spillovers, environmental impacts) that allow a more 
complete picture of the benefits fiom investing in research and development. The 
reporting and utilization of impact information could be greatly enriched by emphasizing 
these qualitative dimensions. 
Decentralize as far as possible, but have a central oversight capability: Traditionally, 
the administrations of AROs have been highly centralized. This is not conducive for 
inculcating an “impact culture” in an organization. Decentralization provides an 
environment that promotes mechanisms to ensure accountability, quality control and 
uniform reporting in decentralized units. In a survey of evaluation practices, Horton and 
Borges-Andrade (1999) found that evaluations tended to be most common in 
organizations that had decentralized decision making. Doing in-house impact assessment 
in decentralized units is expedient and contributes to the better understanding of the 
research impact process. However, the decentralized system, whereby each research unit 
does its own impact assessment, raises the question of bias and credibility of the impact 
study results. Thus in order to deal with this problem, a central oversight capability at the 
institute or a system level should be developed to assess program impact analyses. 
\ 
Build institutional capacity for ongoing evaluation: A key to successful impact 
evaluation is to make impact assessment an ongoing activity within the organization and 
not a one-time ad hoc exercise. To sustain and implement impact assessment work on a 
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regular basis requires institutional changes and capacity building within an ARO, such as: 
(a) making researchers focus on the value side of their work as well as its technical merit; 
(b) making M&E of ongoing research a routine practice, requiring research programs to 
submit progress reports, achievements of milestones and final reports; (c) requiring new 
proposals above some cut-off budget value to be accompanied by an ex ante impact 
assessment; (d) developing institutional guidelines that require the establishment of 
databases for research evaluation studies and results, -which are regularly updated; 
(e) regularly conducting workshops to develop staff skills and training for research 
evaluation; and most importantly, ( f )  dedicating a share of an organization’s budget to 
impact assessment activity. 
In most research organizations, it will be important that at least one identifiable staff 
member focus on impact assessment and helps to build the institutional capacity in impact 
evaluation. In large AROs, a small impact assessment unit is appropriate to work towards 
developing a “results-oriented mentality” in the organization. This does not imply that all 
impact assessment has to be done by that person or the unit. Other social scientists within 
the ARO, together with judicious use of outside expertise, may carry out the bulk of the 
work in a decentralized system. The degree of detail, such as analytical sophistication or 
commodity coverage, can be increased over time as the procedures become more fully 
integrated into the decision-making processes of an ARO. 
Develop mechanisms to integrate information with decision making: Many 
organizations conduct impact assessment studies but few have developed formal, 
institutionalized systems that support decision making and institutional learning (Horton 
and Borges-Andrade 1999). One of the major reasons for institutionalizing impact 
assessment capacity is that it becomes part of the decision-making process within an 
ARO and fosters an economic approach to allocating research resources. This requires 
that results of impact assessment be made available to research managers and policy- 
makers in a timely and accessible manner. It is also important that the economic 
information included in the impact assessment is presented to research funders and 
managers in a form that assists in improved resource allocation. 
9.3 Building capacity for the future 
There is a need for research managers and researchers themselves to be trained to 
recognize the value and the limitations of the results of impact assessment. Top-level 
managers of an ARO should be sensitized to the value and uses of impact evaluation as a 
management tool. They should be made aware of the “key factors” discussed above and 
the changes that are usually needed to make impact assessment successful. ISNAR has 
made considerable efforts in this direction by conducting workshops and developing 
training modules and materials tailored to the needs of research managers of AROs in 
developing countries. Other regional and international organizations should follow in 
ISNAR’s footsteps and support the training activities for ARO researchers and managers. 
The reality in many AROs is that there are similar training implications also for the 
social-science staff who are presumed to be or charged with executing such impact work. 
This stems from the difficulties many AROs experience in retaining good staff in this 
area, and the limited experience that even well-trained staff often have with such applied 
analysis. The training needs are thus likely to be ongoing and the need for up-to-date 
training materials a continuing one. Perhaps this training issue should figure centrally in 
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the planning of priorities for SPIA, as it contemplates the institutional capacity issue of 
NARSs in its domain. 
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Table 1 : Framework for Impact Assessment in an ARO 
Indicators Level Frequency 
Research outcomes 
(for monitoring and 
evaluation) 
Research impacts 
(for evaluation) 
Amlied research 
Technology adoption rates, 
publications 
Basic and strategic research 
New research methods, tools, 
techniques, hypotheses supported or 
rejected, publications 
Amlied research 
Yield and production increases, cost 
reductions, economic return on 
research investment, impact on total 
factor productivity 
Basic and strategic research 
Use of new knowledge to increase 
the efficiency and efficacy of applied 
Project level and program 
level with aggregation to 
institutes and system 
On completion of a 
project (for 
example, after 3 
years) 
Annually at the 
program level (for 
example, annual 
report) 
More in-depth at 
fixed intervals (for 
example, external 
reviews of 
programs) 
Program, institute, and 
system level years for each 
Once every five 
program 
research 
Source: Byerlee and Alex (1998) 
Figure 1 : Effect of Interior Transport Costs on Tradeable Status 
in Evaluation of Research Benefits for Consumers 
Pi +t 
P*' 
Pi 
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APPENDIX 
Guide to Further Sources for Economic Impact Assessment of 
Agricu I tural Research 
Manual: 
Masters, W.A., B. Coulibaly, D. Sanogo, M. Sidibk, and A. Williams. 1996. The 
Economic Impact of Agricultural Research: A Practical Guide. Department of 
Agncultural Economics, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN. 
Available by e-mail: Masters@AgEcon.Purdue.edu 
Description: Summarizes tools for conducting persuasive impact studies that 
quantify the economic benefits and costs of research. Three spreadsheet-based 
computer exercises and an accompanying diskette help apply the methods 
described. 
Software: 
Dream0 - Dynamic Research Evaluation for Management 
Description: Facilitates the application of the economic surplus model under a 
variety of market situations. Developed by the International Service for National 
Agncultural Research, this menu-driven computer program is available on the 
International Food Policy Research Institute Web site (see below under Web 
Sites). [For more information, contact Stanley Wood at s.wood@cgnet.com] 
Helps calculate the NPV, IRR, and benefit-cost ratio for investments in 
agricultural research for both ex ante and ex post economic analysis of technical 
change under different market scenarios. This spreadsheet-based model is 
available in Spanish on the International Center for Tropical Agriculture Web site 
(see below under Web Sites). 
MODEXC - Modelo de Ancilisis de Excedentes Econdmicos 
Web Sites: 
International Center for Tropical Agriculture: 
http://www. ciat.cgiar.org/projects/bar-bpl. htm 
Features abstracts on the impact of agricultural research, databases, trends, and a 
download version of MODEXC (see above under Software). 
Provides diverse relevant materials and a description and free download of the 
Dynamic Research Evaluation for Management program (see above under 
Software). 
International Food Policy Research Institute: http://www.cgiar. org/$pri/dream. htm 
International Service for National Agricultural Research: 
http://www. cgiar. org/isnar/Fora/Priority/index. htm 
Has a web page exclusively on information and discussion forum on priority setting in 
agricultural research. Describes the process, steps, and methods of priority setting for 
research. 
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1. Introduction 
According to a well-known textbook on evaluation (Rossi et al., 1999), “impact assessments are 
undertaken to find out whether interventions actually produce the intended effects” (Rossi et al., 
1999: 235). (Social and institutional) impact assessment (IA)’ is an important element in most books 
on evaluation theory, methods and case-studies, but there are also specific (text) books addressing 
impact assessment as such (Becker, 1998). Impact assessment focuses on what the impact of a 
program, policy, instrument, intervention, strategy or ‘tool of government’ will be and has been. 
Social impact assessment is ‘growing business’ for evaluators, auditors, inspectors and other 
professionals. Started in the sixties, specialized journals, professional associations, methods and 
techniques (including those regarding diffusion of findings and utilization) can be found easily 
nowadays. 
A recent study answered the question how the market for evaluation and impact studies --within 
Europe-- has developed over the last years. The conclusion was, that though these activities are still 
somewhat of an infant industry, the baby is growing at a fast pace (Leeuw et al, 1999). Impact 
assessment is one of the areas. As an indicator of growth, one can also refer to the increasing numbers 
of (local, regional and national) evaluation societies that bring together practitioners, empiricists and 
theoreticians interested in assessing and understanding the impact (and possible side-effects) of 
different kinds of interventions. Nowadays more than 25 evaluation societies exist worldwide. 
Thirdly, the field of impact and quality assessments within higher education shows an enormous 
growth compared to the late 70’s and early 80’s. Several layers of quality control provisions have 
been installed, including meta-assessments and oversight activities. Also, in other fields of education 
such as adult education and vocational studies, there is a growth in numbers of self-evaluation and 
meta-studies. However, there is also some evidence (Harvey, 1999) that this system-dnven approach 
to quality and impact assessment not always looks into ‘real’ quality-issues; moreover, sometimes 
unintended, negative side effects are found (strategic behaviour of the ones who are assessed, window 
dressing; ossification; tunnel vision, etc.). 
2. Goals of the Paper 
This paper has three goals: 
1) to highlight trends in the (environment of) social and institutional IA; 
2) to highlight recent developments in the field of ex ante and ex post impact assesment/evaluation; 
3) to discuss recent challenges for Wevaluation. 
3. 
3.7 
Impact Assessment and Evaluation: Trends 
Towards a more peaceful co-existence of different approaches and 
models 
Increasingly, there is peaceful co-existence of different theories and methodologies in the 
world of evaluation and impact assessment. In the early  O OS, it was hardly possible to find -- 
in the same journal -- constructivist approaches to evaluation (also labelled as ‘postmodernist’ 
or ‘ fourth-generation models’) together with studies in which a more quantitative, quasi- 
experimental approach was used (Leeuw, 1996; Wisler, 1996; Chelimsky, 1996). Nowadays, 
We use the terms impact assessment, impact evaluation and social impact assessment roughly as similar. I 
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though still limited, studies are published in which, for example, a constructivist approach is 
combined with a more empirical perspective, looking both into arguments and their 
construction as well as into power relationships concerning the actors that produce and use 
arguments. An example gives Van der Meer (1999) who evaluated the decision-making 
processes of a national government in terms of the dialogues about values that were 
considered prominent (including their construction), but who also researched institutional 
conditions. Another example is the paper by Van Dijk et a1 (1999) who looked into 
empowerment and the impact of CG activities on poverty reduction. Here, a rational choice 
model explaining why certain farmers benefit more from CG-innovations than others, is 
combined with a focus on ‘empowerment evaluation’. A third example concerns evaluations 
that look into the impact of organizational chances and apply theory and methods from the 
field of social capital studies (Bulder et al., 1996; Flap et al, 1998). A fourth example 
concerns a study done by this author in which a World Bank anti-corruption initiative has 
been evaluated in terms of both processes and mid-term impact (Leeuw et al, 1999). The 
World Bank Institute’s underlying ‘program theory’ was assessed in terms of its empirical 
content; the assessment was based on a literature review and on on-site inspections in two 
countries that were among the first objects of the --effort (Tanzania & Uganda). 
In the ‘80s and early  OS, there was also a mismatch between theory-driven evaluations in 
which the concept of theory resembled an analytical (almost Popperian) epistemological 
tradition (= a theory seen as a system of propositions, organised in a deductive way that has to 
be tested) versus the approach in which a rather different concept of ‘theory’ was used: 
‘theory’ as a vague idea, as an ‘ideology’, as a ‘Leitmotiv’ or as an ‘ideal type’. Studies in 
which both program theories (= sets of behavioural assumptions underlying policies and 
indicating why these policies are believed to have an impact) were reconstructed and tested, 
together with an analysis of scientific theories about t h s  behaviour, could hardly be found. 
Nowadays, interesting examples of evaluations in which program theory and scientific theory 
are studied can easily be found. Van Thiel (2000) gives a recent example: she analysed the 
causes and consequences of quangocratization and privatization of governments, both by 
using (public choice) theories and by reconstructing and assessing ‘politicians and 
practitioner’s pet theories’ in this domain. 
Finally, in earlier times, almost Chmese walls did exist between soft system methodologies 
and the more empirical survey approach. Soft system approaches look into the way in which 
decisions are reached and pay attention to underlying rationales and assumptions, while 
surveys usually primarily inventorise what people say they do (or do not). 
3.2. More attention for capacity building 
Morgan (1 997: iii) defines capacity development as the process by which individuals, groups, 
organizations and institutions strengthen their ability to carry out their functions and achieve 
desired results over time. Capacity development efforts may seek to strengthen capabilities at 
different levels, ranging from individual professional training all the way up to broad 
institutional and government reforms; here we look only at issues of evaluation-focused 
capacity development. 
Compared to the ‘80s and early  OS, much more attention is given to capacity building with 
the goal to institutionalize and safeguard that evaluations and IA’s are: 
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conducted and reported in a timely fashion; 
conducted using state-of-the-art theoretical and methodological standards; 
conducted by qualified personnel; 
managed properly; 
given sufficient funds for independent data collection and analysis; 
conducted with a focus on utilization and organizational learning; 
conducted in a transparent and accountable way; 
focused on variables that are relevant for decision makers; 
conducted in a systematic rather than ad hoc fashion. 
Capacity building is considered important by a.0. the World Bank, national audit offices, 
professional evaluators and their societies, and agencies focused on sound financial 
management and budgeting. McKay (1998:ll) lists the following factors as crucial to the 
success of such efforts: 
the existence of a ”champion agency” supporting, encouraging and pushing the 
development of an evaluatiodimpact assessment system; 
sustained commitment - an evaluation system cannot be developed overnight; 
a tailored rather than one-size-fits-all approach; 
incentives that ensure that an evaluation system is developed and that evaluation 
findings are used. 
Compared to the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  nowadays substantial sums are being invested in the development of 
organizational and institutional capacities (in general). Yet, the design and management of 
capacity-development efforts leaves much to be desired, according to Horton et a1 (2000). 
”Marred by untested, often unrealistic assumptions, results of many capacity-development 
efforts fall short of their goals and the expectations for them in building organizational 
capacities . . . Relatively few capacity-development efforts have been systematically and 
thoroughly evaluated, in order to test their underlying theories and assumptions, to document 
their results or to draw lessons for improving future programs (Horton et al, 1999). One 
reason for the lack of systematic evaluation is the inherent complexity and dynamic nature of 
capacity-development processes and the resulting difficulty of evaluating them”. 
3.3 More stakeholders involved 
More then ever before larger numbers of different stakeholders are involved in evaluation and 
impact assessments. One of the topics for organisations and persons involved in evaluating 
the impact of programmes are the following questions: 
who are the principals? 
0 who are the agents? and 
a who are the intermediaries? 
Even more crucial is the question: whose ‘impact’ has to be assessed? This leads to more 
dialogue with more relevant stakeholders. 
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A recent World Bank Institute working paper on evaluating digital distance education (Valcke 
et al., 2000) paid attention to this phenomenon. The authors listed who was involved, as 
stakeholders, in evaluation projects of digital distance education activities. The diversity of 
stakeholders makes evaluation more complex, both in their execution and in their impact. 
Significant stakeholders in evaluations of digital distance learning 
External 
Internal 
0 Funding agencies (governmental, private) 
0 
Employers (specific or sector) 
Partners in a partnership 
0 Representatives of other DDL (=digital distance 
learning) initiatives 
Alumni 
0 Auditors/quality control agents 
Policymakers and decisionmakers (local and national 
authorities, religious authorities, civil society) 
0 
e 
e 
0 
e 
0 
0 
0 
e 
8 
Students and clients 
Student and client peer groups 
Content specialists 
Tutors 
Counselors 
Teachers or professors 
(Head of) sectiodfaculty 
(Head of) institution 
Administrators 
Internal auditors / evaluators 
3.4. More ‘evaluafion.dot.com’ 
Computer-mediated communication, web-based education and the use of Internet as a 
mechanism of knowledge transfer from evaluations and IA to society at large or to specific 
‘consumers’ is a fourth development within the ‘environment’ of evaluations. This makes it 
possible for members of (civil) society to use results from evaluations faster than a decade or 
two ago, but it also stresses the need for methodological and empirical transparency of 
studies. An example concerns ‘school quality maps’, produced by the Netherlands Education 
Review Office. These maps consist of data about pedagogical quality of schools, learning 
styles, didactic ‘theory/ies’ used by schools, school management and the performance of 
Dutch schools in terms of degrees/ examinations. These maps can be downloaded per school, 
region, per school type, for one year or for more years. This kind of www-guided evaluative 
information appears to play a crucial role in decision-malung processes of parents, students, 
teachers, grass roots groups and lobby groups. This information also makes it possible for 
newspapers to comment on the performance of schools. According to some, the power 
structure of society is changing because of this new communication channel; Kelly (1998) 
even suggests that we are moving into a ‘transaction cost-free’ society. 
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4. Theoretical and Methodological Developments within Ex Ante 
Impact Assessments and Evaluations 
I will describe three examples of ‘good practices’ of ex ante impact assessments (i.e., before a 
program, intervention, strategy or instrument has been implemented): 
the logical framework approach, 
reconstructing program theory, 
surfacing and challenging strategic assumptions. 
4.7. The logical framework approach 
Background 
The Logframe Approach (LFA’s) is currently used by a.0. the EU in its Project Cycle 
Management, by US AID and other developmental aid organisations, by the World Bank 
and by the CGIAR. The LFA-tradition goes back to the late sixties (Solem, 1987; 
Sartorius, 1996) and in particular to the U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID). ‘. . .In 1971 US AID undertook a worldwide effort to train its field staff on the 
LFA. This was the First Generation of the LFA. ... By the early-to-mid 1 9 8 0 ’ ~ ~  with 
encouraging results, the Germans had begun to use the LFA as a participatory planning 
tool involving project benificiaries and other key stakeholders. .. This Second Generation 
LFA recognizes the importance of both the content or substance of the design [of the 
project] and the team process that is undertaken to attain it’. Later, in the 1980s ‘quicker 
and smarter’ computer software packages were developed to carry out LFA’s ( Sartorius, 
1996: 54). This also is one of the characteristics of the Third Generation LFA; other 
characteristics are a better integration of LFA with other project implementation tools, a 
better understanding of practical indicators for project performance and supporting 
M(onitoring) and E(va1uation) methods, and a better understanding of the critical success 
factors required for sustainable and effective LFA use within institutions. 
(Third Generation) Logframe analysis therefore is an attempt to think in an integrated, 
systematic and precise way about: 
(a) project objectives; 
(b) the causal linkages between these different levels; 
(c) the assumptions about the other factors that are needed for the connections between the 
(d) how to assess the degree of fulfilment of the various levels of targets and objectives. 
different levels to be valid; 
Element a) (a herarchy of objectives) is the heart of the exercise; the other elements try to 
operationalize and rationalize it. Elements b) and c) constitute the so-called “vertical logic” 
of the resulting matrix, and part d) concerns the “horizontal logic”. 
Methods 
The logframe approach usually has five major steps. 
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Human/ Overpopulation 
elephant by people 
conflicts 
Step 1 - Analysing the problem and developing a “Problem Tree” 
The analysis phase usually begins with an analysis of problems. The problem analysis is 
undertaken by identifying the main problems and developing a “problem tree” through an 
analysis of cause and effects. Brainstorming techniques are used to identify the main 
problems. 
Hunting/ No adequate 
poaching legislation 
Example 
Figure 2 A simple problem tree (from Jackson, 1997) 
Effect 
I Loss of biodiversitv 1 
Cause 
Step 2 - Objectives analysis 
The “problem tree” is transformed into an “objectives tree” by restating the problems as 
objectives. An “objectives tree” is the positive “mirror image” of the problem tree. 
Step 3 - Testing the logic of the Problem Tree 
There are a number of tools that can be used to test the logic of the objectives tree. 
Step 3.1 - The intent structure analysis 
Lee-Smith (1 997) (cited by Jackson, 1997:6ff) describes this as an “ends-means” diagram 
that portrays the values, goals, objectives and detailed actions of components of an 
organisation, program or project. An example of an intent structure is shown below. The 
logic of the tree is tested by starting at the top of the hierarchy and asking the questions, 
how each level in the hierarchy is to be achieved, andor by starting at the bottom of the 
hierarchy and asking the question, “why is this objective/action being undertaken”? 
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Figure 3 'Ihe Intent Structure (adapted from Lee-Smith, 1997) 
he level above is 
le end for which 
te level below is 
ndertaken 
he level below is 
le means by 
hich the level 
bove is achieved 
Value or vision I 
Why is this 
I Overall Obiective 
I SDecific Obiectives or Purposes 
* 
IExDected Results I 
Why is this 
t 
I SDecific Activities I 
end 
A L 
Means 
Step 3.2 - Force Field Analysis 
Force field analysis is an approach that is used to develop a list of the factors that may 
promote or inhibit reaching the goals and objectives of the project. The aim of force field 
analysis is to provide a model for encouraging the participants to: 
0 examine current characteristics of the present state or situation; 
develop a list of positive and negative forces influencing the achievement of the 
goals and objectives; 
discuss the means to strengthening the positive forces and overcoming the weak 
forces sought. 
0 
A graphical representation of a force field analysis is shown below. 
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Eigure 4 Fbrce Eeld Analysis 
1- 
Neaative Forces 1P sitive Forces 
1 Current Problems 1 
Step 3.3 - SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats) analysis 
SWOT is widely used as a tool for exploring the constraints and opportunities of a 
proposal. It can be used to test the completeness of a goal. Strengths and weakness refer to 
those strengths and weaknesses within the project. Opportunities and threats refer to the 
opportunities for and the threats to the project achieving the goal. 
Step 4 - Assumptional Analysis 
The aim of specifying the assumptions is to identify the external factors that will affect the 
success of the project. Once assumptions have been identified, they are stated in terms of 
the desired situation. An assumptions algorithm is shown in the next figure. 
1 
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Figure 5 ?he Assumption Algorithm (IIXD, 1996) 
4 ‘@ . ~ b  
Is it possible to redesign the 
project in order to influence 
the external factor? 
Redesign the project: add activities 
or results; or reformulate the project 
The project is not technically 
feasible 
Sometimes “rules-of-thumb” are given regarding the way in which an LFA is done in 
practice (often through workshops). Then suggestions are formulated about the number of 
participants, the way in which problems are diagnosed and the ways in which the report is 
drafted and presented. 
Step 5 - Developing verifiable indicators 
‘For each output and activity indicators need to be developed’ (Jackson, 1997:9). These 
indicators usually have to meet criteria like measurability, feasibility, relevance and 
accuracy, sensitivity and timeliness. Also, criteria like ‘gender-orientedness’ and ‘equity- 
orientedness’ are used in the literature. 
Strengths and weaknesses of LFA 
A first ‘strength’ is the evidence that when projects, instruments, programs or interventions 
are not well-founded, the chances of operating successfully strongly decrease. LFA can 
help to find out about a project or program’s foundations. 
A second contribution is that LFAs allow decision-makers to keep track of changes in the 
project directly linked to the underlying logic. Given the often dynamic nature of activities, 
working with LFAs allows decision-makers to compare the ‘original’ LFA with version 
1 . .2 . .  .3. Inconsistencies can be scanned. 
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Thirdly, working with LFAs makes it possible for the evaluator to carry out a (meta) 
analysis of the ‘intervention logic’. This can be done ex ante and ex post. The evaluator 
takes the log-frame (and in particular its assumptions and ‘intervention logic’) as a starting 
point and considers them as propositions or hypotheses that can be critically reviewed, 
similar to the way in which scientific propositions are tested. 
Finally, (double loop) learning is stimulated when attention is focused on the intervention 
logic (Leeuw, Rist & Sonnichson, 1994). 
However, there are also weaknesses: 
The first is that assumptional analysis as part of LFAs is limited to factors outside the 
scope of projects or programs. Though outside factors are important, the same is true for 
assumptions about ‘inside factors’ within any system. These are not taken into account. 
Secondly, it is unclear whether or not the articulated assumptions are indeed critically 
assessed and to which criteria. One should be reminded of the critique uttered by Gasper 
(1997: 1) that an area of clear weakness with regard to LFA is to be found around ‘the 
neglect of the assumptions column [in the Framework]’. 
A third difficulty concerns the possibility of turning LOG-Frameworks into LOCK- 
frameworks. A critical review by Gasper (1997) of the pros and cons of logframe-analysis 
points to this (see also Oakley, 1998). When logframework analysis develops into “lock”- 
framework-analysis, there is a danger of rigidization and that the focus moves away from 
articulating and debating substantive assumptions to mere procedural and administrative 
ones. “Box-filling” is another expression pointing to this danger (Gasper, 1997: 15; 3 1). 
Gasper more generally refers to four ‘ism-difficulties’ : 
0 Objectives-ism: a strong emphasis on explicit, unified statements of project and 
policy/program objectives; 
Means-Ends-ism: organization of these objectives into a hierarchical and pyramidal 
system; 
Indicator-ism: strong emphasis on measuring the attainment of objectives; and 
Project-ism (integration of these elements in the notion of a project). 
0 
0 
0 
After reviewing different case studies in the field of Developmental Aid programs, Gasper 
(1997: 30) is of the opinion that ‘the log-frame rose, spread and declined during the 70s, 
80s and 90s. The ‘something is better than nothing’ criterion (= LFA is ‘something’, non- 
LFA is ‘nothing’, FLL) remains valid, but we will be looking also for more than that, both 
in LFA performance and in the situational refinement of its assessment’. Termed in a more 
sociological way, Gasper shows that well-articulated and well-intended activities may lead 
to unintended and even negative [side-] effects that run the risk of doing away with the 
utility of the original goal of the activities. 
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4.2 Program theory analysis 
Background 
Interventions, strategies, policy instruments like subsidies or communication and 
information campaigns are the starting point for any evaluative activity focused on 
reconstructing and assessing the underlying program theory. With a history of over 60 
years2, policy researchers and evaluators have paid attention to- the (social and behavioural) 
premises or mechanisms that lie behind instruments and programs in order to understand 
(and predict) why programs and instruments are successful. The US General Accounting 
Office calls this the “reconstruction of underlying models of (proposed) programs” (GAO, 
199 1 : 22) and distinguishes between conceptual and operational reconstruction. A 
conceptual reconstruction concerns the social and behavioural logic behind the program, an 
operational reconstruction focuses on why which actors are assumed to do what in order to 
make the program a success. 
Leeuw (1991:74) on the concept of the policy theory, which is a “system of social and 
behavioural assumptions that underlie a public policy which have been reformulated in the 
form of premises (or propositions). These premises reflect beliefs of policy makers about 
the cognition, attitudes and behaviours of the policy’s target groups (. . .) But they also refer 
to more structural factors on which policy makers have been making assumptions”. He 
goes on to show that “there is evidence that knowledge about the content of [policy] 
theories helps us to understand why policies sometimes turn into failures or disasters”. 
The first core idea of this approach is that reconstructing and assessing the underlying logic 
or theory of a program [activity] is necessary for obtaining information about the future 
opportunities for the program. The more sound the premises / assumptions are on which a 
program, strategy or an instrument are based, the greater the chance that the program will 
succeed. 
A second core idea is that these underlying logics have to be reconstructed, because they 
usually are not spelled out by policy makers, politicians or bureaucrats. 
A third core idea is that there is no a priori evidence that these underlying assumptions, or, 
if you will, pet theories are valid, Le., are logically consistent and empirically correct. 
Methods 
What are the rules of method that are used when articulating a policy theory? We list the 
following. 
1. Search in (official) documents/interviews for statements that indicate: 
0 why it is believed necessary to solve the (researcWsociaV organizationaVpolicy) 
problem; 
0 what are the goals of the program/instrument/strategy under review? 
* The sociologist Karl Mannheim in the 1930’s published ‘Man and Society in an age of reconstntction’, in 
which he held a plea to articulate assumptions underlying what was then called ‘social planning’. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.  
7. 
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These statements point to (social/behavioural/economic) mechanisms that are believed 
to be crucial in solving the problem. Statements that have the following form are 
especially relevant: 
“it is evident that x ....... will work”; 
0 “in our opinion the best way to go about this problem is to . . .”; 
“the only way to solve this problem is to . . .”; 
0 “our institution’s x years of experience tells us that . . .”. 
Compile a survey of these statements and link the solutions/approaches/ policy 
instruments with the overall goals of the program under review. 
Reformulate these statements in conditional “if-then”-propositions or propositions of a 
similar structure (“the more.., the more”). 
Search for warrants, i.e. missing links through argumentational analysis. According to 
Toulmin (1958) and Mason & Mitroff (1981) a warrant is the “because” part of an 
argument: it says that B follows from A because of a (universally) accepted principle. 
For example: “the market will grow at 7% per annum” follows from “the market has 
grown by at least 7% a year for each year of the last 10 years”, because of the 
principle: “past market growth is a good indicator of future market growth”. The 
“because7’ part of such an argumentation is often not made explicit. Consequently, 
these warrants must be inferred by the person performing the analysis. 
Formulate these warrants in terms of conditional “if-then” (or similar) propositions. 
Assess the validity of the propositions by looking into3: 
0 the logical consistency of the set of assumptions4; 
0 its empirical content, i.e. to what extent does the policy theory correspond with the 
state of the art within the social/behavioural/economic sciences; 
0 to which level the policy theory focuses on variables/factors that can be 
‘manipulated’ or ‘steered’ through policy programs, interventions etc. 
An example of a schematic representation of the ‘theory’ underlying a recent World Bank 
anti-corruption initiative is the following. 
In the research literature, more criteria are mentioned. 
This is also called ‘cotenability’. 
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The World Bank Institute (WBI) has  developed the concept of national integrity systems as a 
means to identlfy and strengthen those institutions with a mandate to fight corruption. These 
institutions, known a s  the "pdlars of integrity," include executive branch; watchdog agencies; 
Parliament; civil society; media and the judiciary. Central in this anti-corruption initiative are the 
following types of actions: Integri ty  Workshops a n d  Media Workshops.  The main purpose of 
integrity workshops is to formulate and agree upon a n  anti-corruption program and in the process 
raise awareness of the costs of corruption and discuss the roles the various pillars of integrity play 
in the fight against corruption. Workshops are also intended to create a partnership between 
members of the integrity pillars and to develop an outline of a national integrity system that will 
be geared to helping curb corruption. Workshops must become forums for establishing policy 
dialogues focused on developing programs and activities to fight corruption. As a result, 
participants' awareness is believed to be enhanced, which facilitates the further development and 
implementation of the program, which basically consists of public awareness campaigns, following 
up cases where corruption is reported (enforcement) and implementing legal and institutional 
change. With regard to the media workshops, the media are seen a s  key players in informing the 
public about corruption and exposing corrupt practices. The workshops focus on awareness-raising 
and on discussions of the media's role in the fight against corruption, but also on improving 
professional techniques. Later, more advanced workshops focused on investigative journalism 
courses also concentrate on the identification of key repositories of public information in the 
country. 
These activities have a programmatic impact when a program for fighting corruption and 
buildmg a national integrity system is discussed and agreed upon; the need to curb corruption and 
to build a national integrity system is put on the agenda of policy officials of governments and of 
representatives of civil society. The social  impact  to be achieved is to foster informed public 
discussion and continuing political debate on the issue of integrity within society a t  large, and 
particularly among the political leadership. The organizat ional  impact is to foster a sense of 
ownership and commitment to a national integrity program within government and civil society 
organizations. 
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE THEORY UNDERLYING A 
WORLD BANKANTI-CORRUPTION PROGRAM 
An anti-corruption program emphasizing (participatory) workshops 1 
will foster policy dialogues; . 
D 
D will empower participants; 
will help establish a ‘sharing and learning’ process of ’best practices’ and ‘good examples’ 
that will have behavioral impacts (like signing integrity pledges); 
which learning process will be more than ad hoc or single shot, while it will also help steer 
‘action research‘; 
will involve partnerships and networks with different stakeholders within civil society and 
wil l  therefore establish (or strengthen) ‘social capital’ between partners fighting 
corruption; 
will disclose knowledge concerning who is to be trusted in fighting corruption and who is 
not: 
D 
when these activities help realize ‘ quick wins’ , that will encourage others to also become 
involved in the fight against corruption; 
when these activities also help to establish ‘islands of integrity’ that can have an exemp2ary 
function, they will indeed have such a function; 
~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
developing ‘ local ownership’ when dealing with anti- 
corruption activities 
1 
a trickle-down effect from these workshops to other 
segments of society will take place 
I I I 
then this will lead to 
1. increased public awareness on the cons of corruption; 
2. increased awareness on the cons of corruption within civil society; 
13. institution budding through establishing or strengthening the different pillars of integrity I 
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Together with: 
4. a transparent society and a transparent and accountable state; 
5.  an exit strategy for the World Bank 
11 this will help establish (or st renden)  a national integrity system I 
11 which will help establish Good Governance I 
WHICH WILL 
REDUCE 
This program theory consists of 26 if-then-propositions that were reviewed on the basis of 
existing (social, economic and behavioural) research findings, field interviews and 
document analysis (Leeuw et al, 1999). 
Strengths and weaknesses of program theory analysis 
A first strength is that this approach makes it possible to unpack implicit sets of arguments 
and reformulate them in a testable way. Numerous examples can be found in the evaluation 
literature. If selection of new approaches in textbooks can be seen as a successful transition 
from the research frontier to the core of knowledge (Cole and Cole, 1987), then program 
theory analysis is an example. 
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A second strength is that this approach does not --by implication-- lead to new empirical 
(i.e. expensive) research. After reconstructing implicit assumptions into testable 
propositions, the use of research reviews is highly recommended and applied. 
Weaknesses are the following: 
no attention is paid to the social and behavioural dynamics.involved in processes of 
articulation and evaluation of policy theories. People have (political, economic or 
social) stakes in ‘their’ pet theories which makes the question relevant how to get those 
people (honestly) involved in an ‘assessment process’; 
field experience shows that t h s  methodology is sometimes rather cumbersome and 
time-consuming. As one of the determinants of utilization of (ex ante / ex post) 
evaluations is its ‘just-in-time-delivery’, this somewhat reduces the applicability of this 
approach. 
4.3 
Background 
Strategic assumption surfacing and testing (SAST) 
SAST or ‘assumptional analysis’ can be found in a series of studies (Mitroff & Emshoff, 
1979; E(lllman, 1979; Jackson, 1989), but has as its core knowledge base Mason and 
Mitroff s book on ‘Challenging Strategic Planning Assumptions’ (198 1). 
Methods 
Central in the approach are four major stages including some rules of method: 
Stage 1: group formation, 
Stage 2: assumption surfacing, 
Stage 3: dialectical debate5, 
Stage 4: synthesis. 
We follow Jackson (1989: 14 ff). 
Stage 1 : Group Formation 
“The aim of this stage is to structure groups so that the productive operation of the later 
stages of the methodology is facilitated. As wide a cross section of individuals as possible 
who have an interest in the relevant policy question should be involved. They are divided 
into groups, care being taken to maximize convergence of viewpoints within groups and to 
maximize divergence of perspectives between groups. 
Stage 2: Assumption Surfacing 
During this stage the different groups separately unearth the most significant assumptions 
that underpin their preferred policies and strategies. Two techniques assume particular 
importance in assisting this process. The first, “stakeholder analysis”, asks each group to 
identify the key individuals or groups on whom the success or failure of their preferred 
strategy would depend. This involves asking questions such as: who is affected by the 
This concept of the dialectical debate is the reason why in the literature SAST is also referred to as the DI- 
approach: dialectical inquiry. 
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strategy? Who has an interest in it? Who can affect its adoption, execution, or 
implementation? and Who cares about it? For the stakeholders identified, each group then 
lists what assumptions it is making about each of them in believing that its preferred 
strategy will succeed. 
The second technique is “assumption rating”. For each of the listed assumptions each 
group asks itself the following: how important is this assumption in terms of its influence 
on the success or failure of the strategy? And: how certain are we that the assumption is 
justified? 
The results are recorded on a chart such as that shown below. Each group should now be 
able to identify a number of key assumptions - usually in the most importantAeast certain 
quadrant of the chart - upon which the success of its strategy rests. 
Figure 7: Assumption rating chart 
Most Certain 
Least Certain 
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Stage 3: Dialectical Debate 
The groups are brought back together and each group makes the best possible case for its 
preferred strategy, while identifying its key assumptions. Points of information only are 
allowed from other groups at this time. There is then an open, dialectical debate focusing on 
which assumptions are different between groups, which are rated differently, and which of the 
other groups assumptions each group finds most troubling. Each group should develop a full 
understanding of the preferred strategies of the others and their key assumptions. 
Stage 4: Synthesis 
An attempt at synthesis is then undertaken. Assumptions are negotiated and modifications to 
key assumptions made. Agreed assumptions are noted, and with luck, these can form the basis 
for consensus around a new strategy that bridges the gap between the old strategies and goes 
beyond them as well. If no synthesis can be achieved, points of disagreement are noted and 
the question of what research might be done to resolve these differences is 
discussed”.(Jackson, 1989: 114 ff) 
Strengths and weaknesses of SAST: 
An important asset of this approach is the attention paid to social processes when 
articulating assumptions that underlie interventions or programs. 
A second strength is that, though often under different names like the Devil’s Advocate- 
approach, elicitation methodology or ‘market manager’s rules of thumb’ -approach, often 
this approach is being used. Midgley (1996: 77), for example, is of the opinion that 
‘SAST has enormous potential for helping to promote democratic decision-making and 
addressing openly declared conflicts within [service] systems’. 
Weaknesses are: 
0 
0 
That the approach is unclear about the ways in which the assumptions are ‘examined’. 
Which criteria are followed and why, is not spelled out; 
Empirical research shows that there are negative side-effects of this approach, like group 
think, avoidance of uncertainty and prematurely smoothing over conflict (Tung & 
Heminger, 1993). 
5. Theoretical and Methodological Developments within Ex Post 
Impact Assessments and Evaluations 
I will describe three examples of developments, including some good practices of ex post 
impact assessments: 
0 
0 realist evaluations; 
0 performance auditing. 
the experimental and quasi-experimental approach; 
5. I Experimental and quasi-experimental approaches 
Boruch’s overview of randomized experiments for planning and evaluation (Boruch, 1997) 
gives a large number of examples of how ‘the experimenting society’ tries to understand 
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the impact of programs, interventions and strategies. Sometimes, impact evaluations (Rossi 
et a1 (1999: 237) follow the model of randomized experiments, but at other times practical 
circumstances, time pressures or cost constraints compromise with the ideal. The number 
of methodological and statistical approaches on how to carry out adequate (experimental) 
designs are listed by Rossi et a1 (1999). 
Instead of reproducing parts of this text book, I present one particularly interesting case 
study that shows how important the application of the experimental model on real-life 
situations and for real life situations is. The case illustrates that longitudinal, theory-driven, 
relevant and policy-oriented experimental evaluations indeed are possible. 
It concerns the Abecedarian Study (http://www.@g.unc.edu/verity/FPGSearchResult.cfin)6 
(Ramey, & Campbell, 1984; Ramey & Campbell, 1991; Campbell & Ramey, 1994; Campbell 
& Ramey,1995). The study was carried out at UNC - Frank Porter Graham Child 
Development institute over the last 20 years. Its background was that poverty in early 
childhood has long-lasting negative consequences for cognitive development and academic 
outcomes. Comparisons among different groups of school children find that poor chldren fare 
worse academically then those raised in more advantageous circumstances. Poor children 
begin to lag behind in the earliest school years, suggesting that they enter school not 
adequately prepared for success. In an effort to overcome the negative academic odds for poor 
children, early childhood education has been provided both in rigorous, University-based 
model programs and at the state and national levels. Such endeavours were generally based on 
the theory that providing early intellectual stimulation would enhance cognitive development, 
thereby allowing children to enter school better prepared to learn. This should in turn increase 
the probability of early school success, lead to later scholastic success, and eventually, result 
in vocational achievement and successful social adaptation in adulthood. 
Unfortunately, few early childhood programs have been sufficiently well controlled to permit 
scientists to evaluate the extent to which long-term outcomes are attributable to the program 
itself. Low numbers of participants or high attrition among samples reduced confidence in 
findings from some University-based programs. Many state and local programs lacked the 
degree of scientific control necessary for firm conclusions. 
The Abecedarian Project differed from most other early childhood programs in that: 1) it 
began in early infancy whereas other programs began at age 2 or older; and 2) treated children 
had five years of exposure to early education in a high quality child care setting whereas most 
other programs were of shorter duration. 
The Abecedarian Project was a carefully controlled study in which 57 infants from low- 
income families were randomly assigned to receive early intervention in a high-quality child 
care setting and 54 were in a non-treated control group. This degree of scientific control gives 
investigators greater confidence that differences between the treated and untreated individuals 
can be attributed to the intervention itself, rather than to differences among treated and 
untreated families. The treated children received full-time educational intervention in a high- 
quality childcare setting from infancy through age 5. Each child had an individualized 
prescription of educational activities consisting of “games” that were incorporated into his or 
her day. These activities addressed social, emotional, and cognitive development but gave 
particular emphasis to language. The treated and untreated children were initially comparable 
The text is based on the www-site of the Frank Porter Graham Center of the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 
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with respect to scores on infant mental and motor tests. However, from the age of 18 months 
and through the completion of the child care program, children in the intervention group had 
significantly higher scores on mental tests than children in the control group. Follow-up 
cognitive assessments completed at ages 12 and 15 years showed that the intervention group 
continued to have higher average scores on mental tests. The treatmentkontrol group gap 
narrowed but the trajectories did not converge. Effect sizes remained moderate. Treated 
children scored significantly higher on tests of reading and math from the primary grades 
through middle adolescence. Effect sizes for reading were large; those for math were large to 
moderate. 
The investigators have completed a young-adult follow-up assessment of study participants. 
At age 2 1 , cognitive functioning, academic skills, educational attainment, employment, 
parenthood, and social adjustment were measured. One hundred and four of the original 11 1 
infants (53 from the intervention group and 5 1 controls) were assessed. 
What are some of the major findings of the Young Adult Follow-Up Study? 
Young adults who received early educational intervention had significantly higher 
mental test scores from toddler through age 21 than did untreated controls. Averaged 
over the age-span tested, the mental test score effect size for treatment was moderate 
and considered educationally meaningful. 
Enhanced language skills in the children appears to have mediated the effects of early 
intervention on mental test performance (Le., cognitive skills). 
Reading achievement scores were consistently higher for individuals with early 
intervention. Treatment effect sizes remained large from primary school through age 
21. Enhanced cognitive skills appeared to mediate treatment effects on reading 
achievement. 
Those with treatment were significantly more likely still to be in school at age 21 - 
40% of the intervention group compared with 20% of the control group. 
A significant difference was also found for the percent of young adults who ever 
attended a four-year college. About 35% of the young adults in the intervention group 
had either graduated fkom or were at the time of the assessment attending a four-year 
college or university. In contrast, only about 14% in the control group had done so. 
Employment rates were higher (65%) for the treatment group than for the control 
group (50%), although the trend was not statistically significant. 
In the (academic) evaluation literature, this UNC-evaluation is a nice specimen of how 
experimental studies can help to understand the impact of complex interventions. In the field 
of health behaviour, labour policies, education, criminal behaviour many more examples can 
be found, showing that over the years groups of evaluators have been able to carry out this 
kind of studies. 
5.2. Realist evaluations 
Pawson & Tilley (1998) are the founding fathers of t h s  approach. One of the backgrounds 
was their unhappiness with the impact of a ‘particularly well researched, sledgehammer of an 
evaluation’ which analysed the impact of a police-initiated fear-reducing strategy in the UK. 
This evaluation was published by Bennett in 1989 (Pawson & Tilley,l994:296). The core of 
the program was more and intensified police patrols. The program was a well-planned and 
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worked-out strategy, evaluated according to the (high) standards of quasi-experimental 
evaluations. 
It was found that persons within the UK had indeed noticed the strategy, but that: 
0 
0 
there were no “changes in rates of victimization between experimental and control 
areas”, 
“there were no positive net changes in fear of victimization between the regions” 
and finally, “satisfaction and contact with police improved substantially in both 
experimental areas”. 
This made Pawson and Tilley (1994: 297) ask the following question: “what is it about quasi- 
experimental evaluation which leads even the very best of it to yield so little?” Their answer 
was that the evaluation community (in the field of criminal policies) had neglected two things: 
First, the unpacking of the social and behavioural mechanisms that underly interventions/ 
strategies; secondly, the lack of attention paid to the interaction between C M 0: Context, 
Mechanisms and Outcomes. “Our point [here] is that by reducing a programme (= the fear- 
reduction strategy, fll) to a series of mechanical steps, a series of performance targets 
(X1 ,X2.. .), the quasi-experimental design gazes directly past the real question: what is it 
about the (police) patrols which might lead them to cause a reduction in crime rates, fear of 
crime, improved community spirit and so on? Pawson and Tilley’s answer to this problem is 
to add to the quasi-experimental approach: 
an analysis of the behavioral assumptions underlying the character of the 
intervention/strategy/plan, focusing on the mechanisms at work; 
taking into account the social and institutional context whlch, together with the 
information about the mechanisms, helps one to better understand and evaluate the 
impact (and side-effects) of a program or strategy. 
They applied this approach to another field of criminal policies, the impact of CCTV in car 
parks. CCTV stands for closed circuit television video. It was believed that implementing 
CCTV will lead to less crime. What they did is first to unpack the mechanisms behind CCTV. 
They list eight of them, while usually evaluators see CCTV as one mechanism. For example, 
CCTV might be effective because: 
0 there is the ‘caught-in-the act’ mechanism at work (CCTV could reduce crime by 
making it more likely that present offenders will be caught); 
there is the ‘nosy-Parker mechanism at work (CCTV may lead to increases in usage of 
car parks, because drivers feel less at risk of victimization. Increased usage could lead 
to natural surveillance which may deter potential offenders); 
the ‘memory-jogging’ mechanism works (CCTV may help remind car owners that their 
cars and their belongings are vulnerable, and they therefore may be prompted to take 
greater care of them); 
similarly Pawson and Tilley (1994: 301) list the other behavioural mechanisms. 0 
The realist evaluation approach subsequently analyses what is known from social, behavioural 
(and economic) sciences on the’ ‘truth content’ of these different hypotheses. 
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Next realist evaluators untangle the institutional and social context within which CCTV is 
implemented (the UK in the early ~O’S, large cities, strong market-oriented governments; 
decentralization, focus on realizing performance impacts by the police, etc.). 
By combining C(ontext) and M(echanisms) in an evaluation, it is possible to ‘predict’ and 
understand the impact of subsequent policies. 
5.3 Performance audits 
Performance auditing is the third example of a relatively new tradition within ex post 
evaluation. In the 1 9 8 0 ~ ~  bridges between the world of auditors, evaluators and IA- 
professionals did hardly exist, except for some countries like the USA. Now, there is much 
more of a blending of activities to be found (Furubo et al, 2000). This not only is true for 
reality, but also for textbooks (Rossi et al., 1999). Moreover, it appears that in a number of 
countries, the pro-active role of national audit offices in the 80’s and 90’s has been important 
for the further development of impact evaluations in general (Furubo et al., 2000). 
Performance audits usually look into the three E’s: economy, efficiency and effectiveness of 
governmental organizations, management and ‘tools of government’. Crucial is the role 
played by the management responsible for the policy or organization audited (Day and Klein, 
1987, p. 26). Audits not only aim at presenting findings, but primarily strive for judging how 
efficient and effective a policy or organization has been. 
In a comparative study launched by the Public Management Group of the OECD (1996), an 
inventory has been made of experiences public sector managers have when dealing with 
performance auditors. The OECD pays attention to at least three experiences: 
the first is the focus of auditors on procedures. That focus may be too limited to be 
valuable for performance improvement; 
the second is the fault-finding approach, which may be too narrow-minded for 
promoting improvement 
while the third is the auditors‘ assumed lack of formulating constructive suggestions. 
On the request of OECD, Barzelay (1996: 17-19) tried to “unearth the complicated mental 
constructions behind concepts [like performance auditing, traditional (or compliance) audits 
and programme evaluationyy]. He did so by showing the ‘image of government’ which appears 
to be behind the different types of auditing, the ‘meaning of effectiveness’, the primary goals 
of the reviews camed out by auditors, the dominant mode of review &e., data-collection 
methodology) and the role of the reviewer. 
Schwartz (1998) asked eight national audit institutes of industrial states to submit their three 
best ‘effectiveness audits/evaluations’ for further review. In an effectiveness audit, the claim 
is to present evidence about the effects (and side effects) of governmental programs and 
policies within society. Two offices didn’t respond; the other six submitted 18 reports. 
Schwartz found that the greatest part of the studies in fact looked into ‘managerial 
effectiveness’. Auditors then look into the functionality of the management of projects, 
programs and other activities in terms of their output. “Output measurement is ... a much 
simpler task than outcome measurement and is also less politically risky. However, audits that 
are limited to measuring managerial effectiveness often leave unanswered the most important 
questions about whether or not a program is worthwhile” (Schwartz, 1998: 7). 
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Another finding was that a relatively large number of effectiveness audits in fact only look 
into ‘evaluative effectiveness’. With that concept, Schwartz refers to the extent to which 
“projects, programmes and policies are able to measure their own effectiveness and improve 
it” (page 9). For those “truly interested in improving government performance, these studies 
are not particularly satisfying”. 
Another study showing the importance auditors attach to procedures and variables like 
‘organizational safeguards’ concerned the Netherlands Court of Audit and was reported by 
Bemelmans-Videc (1998). She analysed some 40 reports published by this office between the 
mid-80’s and the early 90’s. She found that when assessing the effectiveness and efficiency of 
organizations and policies, “the statements of the Netherlands Court of Audit are mainly 
conditional. They refer to safeguards and procedures which do (or do not) exist within the 
organization that is audited and which are believed to be necessary conditions for realizing 
efficiency and effectiveness” (Bemelmans-Videc, 1998: 100). The attention is not focused on 
substantive ‘effectiveness’, but on ‘procedural’ or, in line with Schwartz (1998)’ on 
‘managerial’ effectiveness. Bemelmans-Videc (1 998) also found that, when carrying out 
studies, the Dutch audit office follows four ‘normative assumptions’ which are largely 
procedural in nature. 
‘There should be insight’: as the audited body is believed to be a rational actor, 
knowledge and information should be crucial. Without ‘insight’ there wiIl be no 
efficiency or effectiveness. 
‘There should be documentary evidence regarding decisions made by the audited 
body’: documentary trails of evidence are necessary conditions for realizing efficiency 
or effectiveness. 
‘There should be accountability’: audited bodies have to be accountable. 
‘There should be policy’: to make policies efficient and effective, these policies have to 
be clear and well thought out. 
0 
The idea behind these premises is that the more actors comply with these norms, the larger the 
probability of effectiveness and efficiency of policies, programs and organizations will be. 
However, Bemelmans-Videc shows that in the reports published by the Court, the empirical 
evidence mainly refers to procedural conditions themselves and not to findings on 
effectiveness and efficiency of policies and organizations within society. 
My own research which analysed 12 reports of the Netherlands Court of Audit, published in 
1997, confirmed this (Leeuw, 1998). On the basis of these different studies, I reconstructed 
the underlying audit theory as follows. 
When a (public sector) actor complies with rules and regulations, 
and 
when this actor has taken care of the organization of the ministerial responsibility (for his actions) 
and 
when the policy that is produced by this actor is evaluable, testable, well founded and is guided by i 
plan of action 
and 
when there is an ‘evaluative capacity’ and 
when there are management information systems implemented 
and 
when this actor adequately informs Parliament, 
then 
-----9 thispofi2y wi//be effective and emcienk 
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The first conclusion is that performance audits strongly focus on procedural or ‘inside 
bureaucracy’variables. The second conclusion is that auditors investigating compliance and 
performance appear to be basically interested in the system of control politicians andor 
management have implemented to monitor compliance. To a much lesser extent, the auditor is 
interested in the level of performance itself, Le., the efficiency and effectiveness of policies, 
programs and organizations within society. Mintzberg (1996), however, shows that such an 
approach is only one of a larger number of ‘governance models’ that can currently be 
distinguished’. There is no a priori evidence on the validity of this model in particular. And 
Power (1995) has put forward the insight that “[these] (control) systems get created, policies 
get written down, manuals are created and a whole apparatus of symbolic compliance is put 
in place”. He adds that “auditors become ,...., second order certifiers of the form of systems 
rather than their substance”. He links this development to the knowledge base that underlines 
the work of auditors and puts forward the hypothesis that “system auditing is attractive, 
because it is easier to audit the system whch controls a process than the outputs of that 
process. A drift from inspection to certification occurs when standards of control replace 
standards of output”. 
6. Challenges for IA / Evaluation 
I will discuss three challenges for IA / Evaluation. 
The first challenge 
The first challenge concerns the question of how to deal with assessing the impact of 
activities, programs, interventions and policy tools in a world in which partnerships, 
partnering and collaborative arrangements between different sorts of organizations is 
booming. Let me give two recent examples with which I had to do myself. 
Evaluating the North American Waterfowl Management Plan (NAWMP). This Plan, 
directed at the problem of declining populations of waterfowl in North America, is an 
international habitat conservation program designed to restore waterfowl populations 
through managing wetlands and associated habitat. The Plan’s key strategy is to work 
through a partnership of stakeholders in the form of joint ventures, which involve federal, 
state and provincial or territorial government agencies, non-government organizations, the 
private sector, and landowners, co-operating together across the continent in habitat- 
management efforts. Within Canada, funding is obtained by the delivery agencies of each 
joint venture, which make progrdproject proposals, with an offer of partial funding and 
a request for matching funds, primarily fi-om U.S. federal and state governments. 
Evaluating the Partnerships Eures-cross border project. This project (also called Eures-T 
project) is a structured and formal partnership /network to facilitate and promote the free 
movement of workers in the EU. EURES is a partnership between the Commission, the 
national employment services of the Member States (MS) and organizations representing 
social partners. It was launched in 1994, encompasses a network of 450 euro-advisors in 
17 countries who were specially trained. It is a network approach in which the idea of 
‘coordinatored autonomy’ is crucial. The activities focused on by Eures cross border 
’ He distinguishes a.0. between a machine model where ‘control’ is almost everythmg, a network model where 
’connect, communicate en collaborate’ are catchwords, the ‘performance control model’ where ‘isolate, assign 
and measure’ are central and a virtual model (privatize, contract and negotiate). 
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concern job vacancies, social security, working conditions, taxation etc. DG V of the EU 
is responsible for developing and maintaining several databases underlying the activities, 
coordination of information exchange and for training, animating and promoting the 
network. 
These two collaborative arrangements are only examples of a more and more complex 
‘partnership world’ with its own challenges for the evaluation and IA This 
‘world’ leads to rather complex questions for evaluators. 
How to assess the impact of programs that come into existence in the context of the Dutch 
polder model where governments, labour unions, employers’ organizations and experts meet 
to agree about their social and policy economic goals and the policies to realise them. 
Or: 
How to assess the impact of public private partnerships (PPP), refemng to joint efforts by 
government entities and private organisations to provide services or facilities directly. Here 
joint streams of public and private money bring joint responsibilities in service delivery. 
Found in a wide variety of services such as defence, education, health and highways, PPP is 
more than a financial arrangement; it represents a new organisational machinery for 
delivering public services. 
Less firmly based organisationally but potentially powerful as a way of realising policy is 
Network Management, a deliberate way in which actors (especially policy initiators) try to 
influence the structure, the functioning and the outcomes of policy through forging 
collaborative efforts. To a certain extent, t h s  is seen as goal-fkee (though not issue-free) 
collaboration. Different stakeholder organisations are brought together (sometimes through an 
incentive such as a subsidy) and then start to interact. From then on they develop joint goals, 
i.e., goals that are agreed upon by civil servants and the other stakeholders, and programmes. 
The role of the government here is somewhat similar to that of a movie director making 
‘multiple realities’ combine. Sometimes this is also referred to as participatory policy 
development or goal-development policy. It is believed that by bringing interested parties 
together, the social acceptance and effectiveness of subsequent policy instruments will be 
increased. 
Given these developments, several roles for evaluation / impact assessment are discussed in 
the literature. 
One position is that evaluation is desirable to check whether the intrinsic mechanisms 
behind ‘collaboration’/partnerships are working as intended, do not produce perverse 
incentives or dysfunctional behaviour. For regimes of trust, it is similarly desirable to 
check for the costs and benefits of the arrangements. After all there is no a priori evidence 
that collaborative mechanisms (whether or not large sums of public money are involved) 
are always cost-effective and do not have unintended side effects. 
A second position is that evaluation is needed to bring order to the potential complexity of 
collaborative arrangements. Public-private partnerships, for example, sound simple 
enough at the point of the collaborative deal but may conceal (like a termite nest) intricate 
networks of relationships within the parties on each side of the deal (e.g., on both the 
public and private side, the parties may be in fact consortia and public policy evaluation 
Recently, Horton (2000) worked on a research proposal which took up this point in particular 8 
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may need to assess the value of such arrangements. This is particularly so where there are 
policy management problems arising from the streams of substantial sums of money 
(especially where to gain capital now a revenue stream is committed for perhaps 
30 years), new organizational structures, the quality of end-user delivery. All these make 
for the possibility of a complex pattern of policy management. Evaluation may be used to 
find out for society at large the extent to which people and organizations within the 
arrangements, deliver to the agreed standards of outcomes and means. 
Thirdly, evaluation can assess the collaborative relationship itself. Logic suggests that 
transaction costs of highly decentralised collaboration could be extremely high. It may 
also be possible to develop ex ante evaluative capability to characterise the respective 
potential parties to assess their compatibility as collaborators (not least in terms of ethos 
and ethics) and to inform the design as well as the suitability (ex post) of collaborative 
structures and procedures. 
Evaluation can also be used almost as action learning to facilitate knowledge building in 
the collaborative development. 
0 
0 
Methodologically speaking, the following topics seem to be pertinent in evaluations of 
partnering/partnership arrangements. 
Goal and outcome differentiation - When networks are subject to managed coordination, 
they tend to have collective goals. These goals will be different from the goals that each 
organization within the network would pursue independently (Rogers and Whetten 
1982: 13). 
The mix of partner organizations - The extent to which member organizations are similar 
in various respects, including capacity, size, structure, cohesiveness and accessibility, will 
determine the potential for coordination. In some networks, very different organizations 
work together in anomalous ways. The state of development of the organization will 
determine its effectiveness as a partner; the relevant factors for evaluations/assessments 
include: 
0 
0 
0 clientele and membership size; 
0 
0 internal and external credibility. 
age, maturity, experience of the organization; 
quality of the mission and mandate; 
resources and facilities (a different question from network resources); and 
The pattern of interactions - A number of factors relate to the pattern of interactions in a 
network, including the volume of interactions, the autonomy or interconnectedness of the 
partners, the intensity of the interactions and the extent to which they are reciprocal in 
nature. 
The level of available resources - The allocation of financial, human and physical 
resources may be critical for network management. The extent to which organizations are 
funded autonomously, in common or through the network itself determines the potential 
for leverage through funding. Resources and funding are one of the elements to be 
coordinated in a network, and one analysis suggests that the institutional level (e.g., 
governmental), as opposed to other organizations or individuals, is the appropriate level 
for such coordination to take place (Rogers and Whetten 1982: 28). 
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e) The (sociological) structure of the network - Diverse structural properties account for a 
major share of the potential for effective network coordination. In theory, a network can 
function without a coordinator, which can refer to an organization, as well as to the chief 
executive, board, managers or staff responsible for coordinating network activities. 
However, a number of studies have pointed to the strategic value of having a coordinator, 
especially in the form of a “hub” or “core” organization. The sociology of network studies 
is of direct relevance here. Frequently, three types of networks are charted: 
communication, task-oriented and ‘friendship-oriented‘. The first is the occurrence of (day 
to day) communication between people: to what extent do people communicate and 
interact with each other? This is operationalized in terns of measuring the 
‘communication network’. The second is the embeddedness of officials in networks and is 
operationalized in terms of measuring and charting the ‘ fnendship-oriented or trust’ 
networks. Here the focus is primarily on the emotional support colleagues provide each 
other with. The third element concerned exchanging information and advice on work- 
related issues. This was operationalized in terns of measuring the task-oriented network . 
These three types of networks have become a standard in research on networks (Brass 1985). 
For these types of networks, usually plots are made with the use of the multi-dimensional 
scaling features of UCINET IV (Borgatti et a1 1992), while graphical representations of 
network data can be presented by many different programs. 
The second challenge 
The second challenge concerns how the choice of method can affect the results of an 
assessment and how to deal with that. 
Valcke et a1 (2000) give examples of how the operationalization of variables in an evaluation 
study can be determined by the cultural horizon of the evaluators and hence may lead to 
invalid findings. The cases refer to evaluating the quality and impact of distance education 
programs. 
A second example concerns the hypothetical question methodology. Here an example refers 
to studies trying to assess the impact of possible future population policies. When the impact 
of these ‘future policies’ on - in this particular case: fertility behaviour-was measured by 
using a questionnaire based on social-psychological attitude-behaviour models (like the 
Ajzen-Fishbein-model) in which the respondents were asked to simulate the decision-process 
regarding family planning with and without the policy instruments ‘implemented’, the results 
in terms of the behavioural impact were different compared to the situation where the 
respondents were simply asked to say “yes” or “no” to the question whether new 
(anti/pronatalist) policies would have an impact on their fertility desires and behaviour. 
A third example concerns participatory evaluations in which grass roots organizations, 
civilians and other stakeholders play an important role. It is assumed that this will enrich the 
quality of the evaluation findings. However, there is evidence that contrary to what is 
believed, there is a danger that only certain (= oligarchic) participants are doing the job. This 
leads to the situation where participatory evaluations are less ‘participatory’ than believed. 
The challenge for the evaluation community is how to deal with these problems in a practical 
way. As it not possible to completely prevent problems of artifacts nor is it possible to always 
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use unobtrusive measures, the increased number of evaluations and IAs that are carried, this 
challenge is a real one. 
The third challenge 
The third challenge concerns the unintended and undesired side effects jeopardizing the 
contribution of evaluations/impact assessments to effectiveness and impact in general of the 
programslinterventions under review. 
Although sociology ever since Merton’s classical article in the 1936 volume of the American 
Sociological Review has paid attention to ‘unintended consequences of social actions’, 
unintended side-effects of activities like evaluation, IA, audits or inspections have not often 
been addressed by sociologists. In economics, and in particular within agency theory, 
attention is paid to the possibility that for example audits may have unintended and negative 
side-effects. That is done under the umbrella of ‘agency costs’. Usually, these costs refer to 
formulation, implementation and monitoring costs, which must be incorporated into 
contractual arrangements between principal and agent. According to agency theory, 
monitoring is necessary and effective as long as it benefits exceed their costs. One of the costs 
incurred are ‘bonding costs’, which can be seen as an unintended consequence of auditing. 
Bonding costs refer to the loss of commitment due to an (increased) level of control and 
auditing of members of an organization. 
Meyer and OShaughnessy (1994) have drawn attention to the ‘Performance Paradox‘ and 
have demonstrated the validity of this concept on the basis of research in the private sector. 
Basically, the Performance Paradox is the simultaneous proliferation and non-correlation of 
performance measures. An organization which aims at safeguarding its performance through 
the application of performance measurement instruments is not necessarily an effective 
organization: “Even though organizational performance measures tend to be weakly 
correlated with one another, performance measures have increased in number and 
sophistication over time and staffs charged with monitoring performance have burgeoned 
correspondingly” (p. 252). This has contributed to the growth of “second-order performance 
assessment by external auditors and financial analysts” (p. 253).’ 
Light (1993) investigated pros and cons of the growing importance attached to Inspectors 
General (IG) within the US Federal Government and found that “as the IG numbers go up, 
effectiveness may go down” (Light, 1993: 223). 
Smith (1 995299) discussed several other unintended consequences. He illustrates that 
monitoring and assessing performance can inhibit innovation and lead to ossification: 
organizational paralysis brought about by the system of perfonnance measurement. He also 
pays attention to tunnel vision (Smith, 1995: 284). “Tunnel vision can be defined as an 
emphasis on phenomena that are quantified in the performance measurement scheme at the 
expense of unquantified aspects of performance”. [An example deals] with the unintended 
consequences of adopting the Patient’s Charter in the UK as a procedural benchmark. Charters 
are rapidly becoming a popular policy instrument in the UK. “The Patient’s charter states that 
no patient should wait more than two years for surgery. The consequences of implementing 
this benchmark have had the effect that health authorities have almost universally eliminated 
Meyer llnks this phenomenon to the tendency of performance indicators to run down over time. They loose 
their value as measures of performance and are no longer capable of discriminating between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 
performers. 
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waits in exceeding two years. However, some unintended consequences have arisen. Firstly, 
there has been an increase in the number of patients waiting more than one year: indeed, there 
is evidence to suggest that the average waiting times have increased”. Further, reports 
mentioned by Smith (1995: 291) suggest that the patients who are benefiting from the waiting 
time initiative are those requiring relatively minor procedures, at the expense of patients 
awaiting operations for more serious conditions. 
Other unintended side effects are ‘sub-optimisation’, which is defined as “narrow local 
objectives by managers, at the expense of the objectives of the organization as a whole” and 
‘measure fixation’ (“an emphasis on [single] measures of success rather than [on] the 
underlying objective”). 
Fitz-Gibbon (1997: 87-95) used Smith’s approach in a survey among 104 head teachers of 
primary schools in the UK. One of the questions of this study was to find out to what extent 
monitoring, inspection and audits contribute to school effectiveness. She found that “with the 
exception of ossification, each of these possibilities [i.e. unintended side effects, FLL) was 
commented upon by head teachers in open-ended items in the questionnaires. These are not 
theoretical problems but actual, already-perceived problems”( p. 87). 
We conclude that it is reasonable to assume that no matter how well-intended evaluative 
activities are, they can and probably will have unintended and undesired side effects 
jeopardizing effectiveness and performance (improvement). Now that IA is moving from 
infant industry to a more robust industry, the community has to pay attention to this 
challenge. 
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Introduction 
The purpose of the paper is to provoke discussion among those actively engaged in 
evaluating the environmental impacts (EI) of research in agriculture, forestry and fisheries on 
the options open for evolving a more systematic process for obtaining E1 estimates which will 
be relevant to decisions by the CGIAR in general, and the individual Centers on program and 
project design and subsequent monitoring and evaluation (M&E)-activities. 
At the outset, in order to sharpen the issues, we take the position that, because of the way 
CGIAR strategies have evolved through two stages over the past 30 years, two distinct 
approaches are required to address environmental impact assessment (EIA) research in each 
stage. The initial stage, associated with Green Revolution technologies to enhance 
productivity of key food commodities (the Evenson paper), gained widespread attention: 
first, for its remarkable success in producing more food; and second, for its perceived 
contribution to environmental damage. Recognition of the potential for negative 
environmental impacts accelerated evolution towards the second stage - Post Green 
Revolution technologies, focusing more on long-term gains in productivity (including 
environmental services) associated with conserving or enhancing quality of the renewable 
natural resource (RNR) base. Thus, the first stage may be characterized as productivity 
enhancement with a single objective where sustainability was assumed. The second stage 
has been characterized as natural resource management (NRM) where there are multiple 
objectives; sustainability is not assumed. It is an objective, along with productivity/efficiency 
in RNR use and equity. Although these two stages merge into each other, their 
characteristics call for differing concepts and methodologies in EL4 which are contrasted in 
the balance of the paper as they apply to productivity enhancement and NRM research. 
Crucial to this contrast is how one defines environmental impacts vis a vis externalities, 
and a related question is how one distinguishes between environmental impacts of Green 
Revolution technologies and sustainability performance (impact) of Post Green Revolution 
technologies. 
Background 
This exercise to explore viable points of entry for elucidating environmental implications of 
CGIAR research stems from the 1998 Nairobi workshop on NRM impacts.’ The Maredia, 
Byerlee and Anderson (MBA) paper’ provides the overall framework for discussion of ex 
post and ex ante EIA for CGIAR research (and associated activities) which, by definition, are 
intended to change the state of renewable natural resources (RNR) - land and associated 
vegetative cover, water and fisheries. The Phase I report3 also provides general background 
for this discussion, but in particular lays out some of the operational questions in addressing 
ex post EIA of the initial Green Revolution productivity enhancement research built around 
crop germplasm improvement (CGI). Sara Scherr’s report on hillsides research4 offers a 
’ Izac, A-M. (1998) “Assessing the impact of research in natural resources management.” Synthesis of an 
international workshop 27-29 April, 1998, ICRAF, Nairobi. 
* Maredia, M., D. Byerlee and J.Anderson. (2000) “Ex post evaluation of economic impacts of agricultural 
research programs: a tour of good practice.” SPIA, Rome. 
IAEG. (1999) “Environmental Impacts of the CGIAR: an Initial Assessment”. CGIAR Document No: 
ICW/99/08/d, Washington D. C. 
Scherr, S.J. (2000) “Hillside Research in the CGIAR : Towards an Impact Assessment”. Report to SPIA. 
College Park, MD. 
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platform for discussion of the nuts and bolts of coming to grips with EIA of Post Green 
Revolution research, emphasizing NRM. Another paper - “Millennium Asse~sment”~ (still in 
draft) - has particular relevance to the estimation of system-wide environmental implications, 
which inevitably will require scaling-up on the basis of GIS data from case studies in both 
types of research. 
Ex post EIA is undertaken: for “internal” clients (the Centers .and the System) to provide 
insights for improving environmental performance in project and program design; and 
“external” clients, governments and donors, who increasingly see a need to be accountable 
for environmental consequences of the research funded. Ex ante EIA, based on general 
principles plus the research sector-specific experience fi-om ex post EIA, is undertaken for 
“internal” clients - it may even be mandated by operations manuals as in the case of the 
World Bank. 
The level of evaluation again depends on the client. The Centers need both ex post and ex 
ante EIA at the project level, but particularly at the program level. The CGIAR and investors 
need ex post EIA at the system-wide level (by program or program group) for purposes of 
programming and public relations. 
EIA should never be undertaken in absence of an economic evaluation. One might argue that 
an economic evaluation, ex post or ex ante, is a prerequisite to EIA, or preferably that ex ante 
environmental impact assessment be incorporated into an integrated evaluation. The multiple 
goals of CGIAR research relate to poverty alleviation, food security, productivity of RNR 
and environmental sustainability. In moving towards these goals tradeoffs are inevitable. 
Thus, over the medium term the System should work towards an integration of the three 
impacts, for example where sensitivity analysis could be used to examine tradeoffs. MBA 
(Section 5.3) discusses how EIA may be incorporated into economic impact evaluation. 
They review the constraints - site specificity, difficulty in valuing environmental services, 
accounting for policy distortions - and conclude “it is unlikely valuation of RNR impacts will 
become an integral part of research impact studies . . .. in the near future”. They argue that 
efforts to incorporate RNR degradation or rehabilitation into total factor productivity (TFP) 
analysis or into “a single measure of sustainability in the form of total social factor 
productivity” are unlikely to be helpful to decision on program design. They see a more 
constructive approach to be better measurement of RNR productivity change, which is then 
linked to assessment of change in resource quality through production function analysis. 
In their Sections 6 and 7, MBA discuss the time and costs of conducting impact assessment, 
particularly in obtaining credible data on baseline, a control and project or program 
completion. They raise the question of whether these costs, the time involved and the 
complex analysis required might not be beyond the scope and capacity of most agricultural 
research organizations. This question applies with even greater force to EIA of research. 
Some Conceptual Issues 
A number of aspects of change in the rate of renewable resource use whch occur as a result 
of adoption of research recommendations influence how one might interpret environmental 
impact for purposes of evaluation of research performance. These apply particularly to what 
EIA approach may be appropriate for each of the research stages discussed earlier. 
IFPRI - WRI (1 999) (draft). “Millennium Assessment of the State of the World’s Ecosystems”. Washington 
D.C. 
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“True” environmental costs and benefits vis-a-vis on-site resource degradation as an 
environmental cost: This distinction is made by Crosson and Anderson6. True 
environmental costs and benefits are those whch resource users respectively impose or 
bestow on other members of society under institutional conditions such that: those bearing 
the costs cannot extract compensation fiom agricultural, forestry or fishery interests; or those 
receiving the benefits are not required to pay. In addition to these “true” costs and benefits, 
on-site deterioration of land, vegetation or fisheries that directly affect productivity of 
resource users is accepted as an environmental cost. 
Conservation vis-a-vis depletion: The para above hinges on divergence between private 
and social costs and benefits in the use of renewable natural resources. Change in technology 
or institutions that slow the rate of use is in the direction of conservation; change that 
accelerates the rate is in the direction of depletion. As Ciriacy-Wantr~p~ points out 
“redistribution of RNR use in the direction of the future .... or the present .., carries no 
connotation respectively of efficiency or waste”. The concept of natural resource 
management rests on: 
a. making society‘s objectives more explicit in terms of the productivity and efficiency, 
equity and sustainability outcomes from interactions between the socio-economic and 
biophysical systems; 
b. taking a more systematic view of these interactions within a broader physical context 
(generally watersheds or river basins) and over a longer time horizon which enables 
consideration of aspects such as chain-reactions leading to irreversible damage to the 
biophysical system; and 
C. adopting an iterative approach for assessing opportunities to introduce t echca l  and 
institutional changes (subject to policy and institutional constraints on those making 
decisions to adopt proposed changes) and the tradeoffs among the multiple objectives 
in point (a). 
Sustainability vis-a-vis non-sustainability: One might infer that NRM research is oriented 
to sustainable development of natural resources and agricultural productivity enhancement 
research may lead to non-sustainable outcomes. Clearly agricultural research has never 
intended to lead to non-sustainable levels of production. Thus, if this did occur it was due to 
negative externalities. In the case of productivity enhancement research, the development 
impact (productivity, total production, increased availability for consumption, improved 
nutritional quality) are documented as productivity/efficiency impacts. From there, one can 
go on to examine negative or positive externalities. In the case of NRM research the 
challenge becomes evaluating its impact in improving the capacity of a renewable resource 
production system to “indefinitely meet demands for food and fibre at socially acceptable 
economic and environmental costs, and also satisfy certain equity criteria” (Crosson and 
Anderson). 
Crosson, P. and J.R. Anderson. (1999). “Technologies for meeting future global demands for food”. Paper 
prepared for a conference on sustainable agriculture. Bellaggio, Italy, April 26-30. 
Ciriacy-Wantrup, S.V. ( 1952). “Resource Conservation: Economics and Policies’!. University of California 
Press, Berkeley. 
7 
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Objectivity vis-a-vis subjectivity in measurement of environmentaYsustainability 
impacts: The distinction made above carries the implication that: 
0 the goal of productivity enhancement research assumes sustainability, an assumption 
which can be objectively evaluated ex post in terms of evidence on externalities, 
particularly those which are negative; 
0 in NRM research, ex ante projections of sustainability hinge on qualification of what is 
socially acceptable and equitable. Thus, the state of RNR can be objectively evaluated but 
the tradeoffs require transparency on the subjective nature of these two qualifications. 
Environmental vis-a-vis equity and productivity impacts: The definition of sustainability 
above clearly introduces the issue of multi-objectives and tradeoffs in NRM. Thus, the 
question arises: whether, in evaluating sustainability impacts of NRM research, one can 
escape the issues of the social costs of resource degradation inherent in maintaining high 
levels of food and fiber production; and the equity outcomes of NRM in accelerating or 
slowing the rate of resource use? It may be argued that while such evaluation would be 
desirable, it is ruled out at this stage by the site-specific nature of NRM and the enormous gap 
in data and conceptual models, which would enable useful analysis. 
Site specificity vis-a-vis aggregate estimates of environmental impacts of research: It is 
accepted that, for purposes of CGIAR decision-making on program and project design, it is 
essential that credible aggregate estimates (national, regional, agro-ecoregional or global) of 
environmental impacts be provided. In the case of productivity enhancement research, it is 
easier to move towards aggregate estimates than in the case of NRM research. In the former 
case there is good geographically-referenced time series data on production and land use, and 
it is relatively easy to define adoption domains for mandated crops. In contrast, the 
consequences of adoption of NRM recommendations may become highly site-specific, 
especially if institutional change is a condition for adoption. Faced with this situation one 
might conclude that time and cost of obtaining useful estimates of sustainable impacts is too 
high, particularly when it seems entirely reasonable to assume sustainability a priori. 
Rejecting this position, the challenge is to structure a systematic research program, 
addressing the problem of scaling up, by successive approximation. 
E nvi ro n menta I I m pacts vis -a -vis Ex t e rna I it ies 
In Phase I of this study, which applied exclusively to productivity enhancement based on 
CGI, environmental impacts were defined as unexpected impacts on human welfare 
associated with biophysical changes due to application of CGIAR research. The following 
elements were considered in tracing the linkage between research and the environment: 
CGIAR research is planned and carried out with development impacts in mind. These 
are characterized as any impact on human welfare (living standard, health, equity) that 
was initially planned for and incorporated into the calculus of projected value to be 
derived from the research being considered. 
Environmental impacts may be positive or negative. On the positive side is avoidance of 
damage to renewable resources, in particular land-saving and other losses avoided or 
reduced as a result of research. Negative impacts relate to unintended side effects such as 
increased hardship due to increased competition for limited supplies of water, increased 
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costs to protect the environment at a level that would have existed without the CGIAR 
generated technology, or increased environmental losses due to use of CGIAR 
technologies (e.g. salinization and waterlogging, health problems due to irrigation, heavy 
fertilizer and/or pesticide applications). 
Development impacts are always explicitly included in research project calculations and 
directly or indirectly linked to biophysical changes - -changes in erosion rates, soil 
fertility, nutritional content of crops, water quality and quantity, crop losses, vegetative 
cover. 
The planned biophysical changes are necessary conditions for achieving agricultural 
productivity goals. However, the new technologies may also generate unplanned 
biophysical changes on site and the planned changes themselves may result in chain 
reactions leading to additional unplanned changes in the biophysical environment 
downstream. When any of these unforeseen changes are associated with negative or 
positive consequences for long-run human welfare, they are termed environmental 
impacts, e.g. flood damage, sedimentation or potential loss of valuable biodiversity, and 
in this case were considered synonymous with externalities. 
For the purposes of this assessment, these impacts occur when application of research 
results lead to: (a) expected biophysical changes that create unexpected impacts on 
people and their welfare; and (b) unexpected biophysical changes that have impacts on 
human welfare. It is these impacts on people that we are calling “environmental impacts” 
or externalities. 
Environmental versus Sustainability Impact: Implications for EIA 
Productivity enhancement research: For this type of research, development impacts are 
measured in terms of change in physical units - yield, area, total field production, total 
consumption (chemical or biological inputs and chemical or biological discharges). 
The basic assumption is that with estimates of these development impacts, one is in a position 
to speculate on geographically referenced change in the state of RNR attributable to such 
impacts. It is also assumed that most of the changes in state of RNR (e.g. erosion and land- 
saving) were not planned in research project or program design; therefore the concept of 
externalities becomes the basis for measuring positive and negative environmental impacts of 
research. This rests exclusively on ex post evaluation. 
NRM research: In contrast to productivity enhancement research, the operative point of 
entry for estimating environmental impacts is not the externality concept. By definition, one 
would expect NRM research to be designed to internalize all aspects of change in state of 
RNR associated with productivity enhancement research as well as any other measures 
proposed which will modify the use rate. In fact, NRM research will not internalize all the 
attributable changes in the state or rate of RNR use. One might argue that with rigorous 
specification of baseline situations (and control), and ex post evaluation, it would be possible 
to detect unplanned chain reactions from adoption of research results through change in RNR 
state to positive or negative impacts on long-run social welfare. 
Although such externalities from NRM may be extremely important, e.g. downstream or 
climate change, it is likely that those associated with use of the results of NRM research will 
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be positive, or, if negative, that they will be relatively insignificant. Given this, plus the long 
time lags between application and impact, and the high cost of developing credible time 
series data on the complex variables and dynamic interactions involved, there appears to be 
little justification for devoting significant resources to such externalities. This is particularly 
true considering the political and technical imperatives faced by the CGIAR. 
Thus the operative basis for estimating “environmental impacts” of NRM is the concept of 
sustainability. This is an explicit objective of the research design and, therefore, at least in 
theory, should be subject to routine M&E to determine performance of the project or 
program. Again, in contrast to productivity enhancement research, estimation of 
environmental performance (sustainability impacts associated with application) of NRM 
research results will have to rest on ex ante (not ex post) evaluation because: 
i. The CGIAR has never really defined sustainability objectives in a manner in which 
routine M&E can be applied. 
.. 
11. The constraints discussed above for estimating externalities from NRM research still 
apply to estimation of sustainability impacts; thus, the temptation is to assume 
sustainability as an article of faith. 
... 
111. NRM research has only become a significant element in the CGIAR portfolio during 
the last 6-7 years. This lack of track record in a process which requires perhaps 15-20 
years for measurable change, combined with point (i) above, is such that although ex 
post experience will be valuable it can only be used as an input to ex ante simulation 
or scenario analysis to provide insights on potential sustainability impacts. 
Methodological Issues 
Productivity Enhancement Research 
Positive EI: The methodological issues in dealing with positive E1 attributable to CGIAR 
research on the seven principal mandated commodities were discussed in the Phase I report. 
The approach rests on the hypothesis that research which has yielded higher total production 
and consumption of these key commodities has, on net balance, resulted in less area in 
production in the 1990s than would have been the case without these research results. For 
example, applying Evenson’s coefficient of substitution between yield and area’, one comes 
up with an estimate of 250 million ha saved globally, of which 225 million ha would have 
been in developing countries in the 1990s due to higher yields achieved over the 30-year 
period 1960s to 1990s. Going further, Evenson estimates about two-thrds of yield increase is 
attributable to CGIAR CGI research, suggesting that 165 million ha in land-savings could be 
credited to the System. 
There are still a number of unanswered questions to be sorted out (also discussed in the 
Phase I report): 
1. Has CGIAR research led, in fact, to accelerating forest clearing or conversion of 
range and pasture to more environmentally damaging uses? 
Evenson, R.E. (2000) “Crop Germplasm Improvement : A General Perspective”. Paper prepared for AAAS 
meetings. 
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.. 
11. 
... 
111. 
iv. 
V. 
vi. 
vii. 
Has CGIAR research led to water savings in rainfed and irrigated agriculture or in 
forestry which have provided productive and environmental services to other sectors? 
With incorporation into the equation of total factor productivity (TFP) and marginal 
costs of changing land use and cropping intensities, what might one expect in terms of 
crop substitution and change in the locus of production and trade patterns? 
What might have been the practical geographic constraints on expanding land in 
production in absence of Y increases Le., would there simply have been less 
production fi-om the area now in crops? 
How much would Y have increased in absence of the CGIAR? 
How should expansion of irrigation be factored into the estimates? 
Even if we come up with a credible estimate of land and water savings, or land cover 
that is less damaging to the environment than would otherwise have occurred, can we 
estimate the environmental consequences i.e., social welfare in any meaningful way? 
The answers to these questions will enable an assessment of whether the scenarios in the 
Phase I report over- or under-estimate environmental benefits attributable to CGIAR research 
over the past 30 years. 
Our basic hypothesis in Phase I was that there have been significant land-saving benefits 
(positive environmental impacts attributable to productivity enhancement research). Aside 
fi-om the purely public relations concern with having plausible estimates of these impacts, we 
felt that sorting out the type of questions listed above should contribute to ex ante 
specification of appropriate research objectives with respect to land and water savings and 
design of M&E. However, given the nature of these questions and the likelihood that 
adequate GIS data does not exist for reasonable scaling up or down from the scenarios, a 
question before the meeting is how much further effort should go into ex post evaluation with 
the expectation that land saving would become a specified objective of productivity 
enhancement research, and therefore subject to M&E? 
Aside from change in land use, the one remaining question on potential positive 
environmental impacts of productivity enhancement research is: Has this research led to an 
improved state of RNR with beneficial consequences for long-run social welfare? Again, this 
would be addressed in terms of externalities. If the research on germplasm, IPM or related 
soiliwater management packages were designed to reduce chemical contamination and 
erosion, improve soil fertility or stabilize water flows, these would be considered 
development impacts subject to standard M&E. Clearly the latter area merges into NRM 
research. 
Negative EI: The negative impacts of intensifying use of land, water, forest and fishery 
resources for production of food and fiber are widely documented. The question addressed 
here is: over the past 30 years, how much has CGIAR productivity enhancement research 
contributed to deterioration in the state of RNR? 
The scaling-up and scaiing-down issues: To be relevant to CGIAR decisions on program 
and project design, environmental impacts - whether negative or positive - must be presented 
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as credible aggregate estimates - national, regional, ecoregional or global. In Phase I the land 
savings scenarios were presented at regional and global levels. However, as implied from the 
questions earlier, there is a need to dissect these estimates (scale down) in order to provide 
insights relevant to operation of the System. At the same time, it became abundantly clear in 
Phase I that we did not have access to, or time to search for, geographically referenced data 
bases on such aspects as land quality, slope, rainfall, vegetative cover, or land use, which 
would have enabled better analysis of land savings and potential positive environmental 
benefits. 
In the case of aggregate estimates of negative environmental impacts, the position adopted so 
far is that these must be derived from existing case studies and scaled-up on the basis of 
available GIs data. As for land savings, in spite of the scarcity of case studies and the thin 
GIS database, it is our hypothesis that a range of estimates can be established with sufficient 
plausibility to be relevant for decision-making with respect to assessing potential for positive 
impacts into project design. 
NRM Research 
Both the conceptual and methodological issues in estimating sustainability impacts of the 
various types of NRM research are dealt with in Sara Scherr's SPIA document on hillside 
research'. She goes beyond the Phase I report to enlarge on eight research types that evolve 
through four phases, with each phase subject to impact evaluation. 
Her overview covers all types of intermediate and final impact and is applicable to all types 
of Post Green Revolution research, including land management, imgation, forestry, fisheries 
and policy. For purposes of evaluating the sustainability performance of NRM research, the 
point of departure is the outcome from her Phase 4 in each research type i.e., development 
impact (Scherr pp. 37, 38 and 62).  Specifically we would be looking initially for indicators 
of the state of RNR on-site and downstream in any geographic area (watershed, river basin, 
agro-ecosystem, fishery) where research recommendations have been applied. As implied 
earlier, little effort would be put into baseline analysis, tracking of control areas or ex post 
evaluation (all of which would be applicable to EI of productivity enhancement research). 
Rather, the approach would be that outlined by Scherr (pp. 43-44) but focusing only on 
Phase 4 cases. As she points out, there are few NRM research project cases that have reached 
Phase 4. Thus, the approach must build on whatever experience is available fiom the cases 
and documentation fiom related cases to simulate changes in the state of RNR on-site and 
downstream, i.e. ex ante EIA. This formulation of the questions to be addressed places the 
analysis squarely within a watershed context, or, in the instance of fisheries, in the context of 
a geographically defined fishery. 
The scaling-up issue: In order to obtain aggregate estimates of sustainability impacts of any 
given type or combination of NRM research, the only approach is assumed to be 
progressively more in-depth case studies (watershed modeling, simulation, etc.) which will be 
iteratively adjusted to available and simulated GIS data bases. These databases will enable 
development of a typology of NRh4 situations, specified geographically, into which each case 
could be classified for purpose of extrapolation. 
9 Scherr, op.cit. 
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Conclusions on Next Steps 
Why should the CGIAR be concerned with measurement of environmental impacts 
attributable to the knowledge it generates through research? This knowledge is clearly an 
intermediate product which is modified or expanded in NARs, and transmitted to resource 
users by various extension activities of government or the private sector. Thus, the impact on 
poverty, productivity and state of RNR, must be regarded as a-‘‘joint product”. Nevertheless, 
at least in the area of Green Revolution technologies, the System has been seen as a prime 
engine of change - change which attracted world-wide attention for its massive contribution 
to food output and perceptions that this had created ecological problems”. 
In view of this situation the CGIAR needs to estimate the system-wide negative 
environmental impacts which have been associated with its productivity enhancement 
research. At the same time, it is hypothesized that there have been very significant positive 
environmental impacts attributable to this same research (land-savings and reduction in use of 
agricultural chemicals). Therefore, to complete the picture on environmental performance of 
the Green Revolution, some approximation of positive impacts appears warranted. 
The foregoing history suggests that Agenda Item #1 should be how to undertake systematic 
ex post assessment of: 
Negative environmental impacts which may be attributed to Green Revolution 
technologies developed for the principal five to seven mandated commodities over the 
period from the 1960s to 1990s. 
Scenarios of plausible positive environmental impacts derived from adoption of these 
technologies and those associated with post harvest technology research. 
It is proposed that these assessments be made by successive approximation, building on 
Center experience, existing and additional case studies, and scaling-up to system-wide 
estimates on the basis of evolving global GIS for ago-ecosystems. We are currently 
undertaking additional literature review on this topic and examination of EIA experience on 
related topics by organizations such as the World Bank. But the main input is expected from 
past and on-going EIA work in the Centers. 
Post Green Revolution has seen the CGIAR evolve into NRM (land, water, forestry, 
fisheries) and closely associated research on policy, institutions and resource user 
participation (Scherr, op.cit). It may well be argued that: 
i. unlike productivity enhancement, this type of research is designed to internalize all 
traditional externalities, and therefore there will be no negative or positive 
environmental benefits; 
.. 
11. because adoption of knowledge developed by this type of research occurs over a long 
time horizon, under highly dynamic conditions which tend to be site-specific and 
institutional context-specific, typical ex post EIA is not applicable; 
For example see: Pingali, P. and M. Rosegrant (1998). “Intensive Food Systems in Asia : Can the 
Degradation Problems be Reversed?”. Paper presented to AAEA meetings,. Salt Lake City, July 31-August 1. 
10 
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... 
111. even for ex ante EIA this site-specificity and the complex chain reaction from 
adoption to change in the state of RNR would require modeling efforts which are 
beyond the capacity of the CGIAR, or may be better addressed by other institutions 
such as the World Bank. 
Although these arguments appear valid, the CGIAR still needs to be able to evaluate the 
performance of investments in this area (Meredia et al, op.cit): This suggests Agenda Item 2 
be the options for evolving ex ante estimates of sustainability impacts. The assumption here 
is that the focus will be on prediction of the linkage between the knowledge generated and the 
state of RNR. 
A crucial question before the meeting is: How to proceed towards aggregate estimates of 
sustainability impacts of NRM research? There appear to be two major challenges: first, 
how to specify case studies to evaluate NRM or policyhnstitutional innovations from research 
in a geographic context (e.g. watershed, river-basin, agro-ecosystem, fishery) relevant to 
tracking sustainability outcomes; and second, the cost and time required to assemble a 
geographic data base which will enable scaling-up, from what are likely to be quite site- 
specific cases, to evolve credible scenarios of aggregate sustainability impacts. Do we need a 
minimum threshold number of case studies to warrant initiating a program of research on EIA 
of NRM? Is there a threshold to the level of effort to be put into a case study? Do we move 
forward with case studies regardless of the “state” of the global database? At what stage 
might we consider tradeoffs in assessment of sustainability impacts? (NOTE: Implicit in the 
foregoing discussion is that sustainability will be measured in terms of state of RNR without 
consideration of tradeoffs). Scherr’s proposal’ for GIS simulation accompanied by case 
studies of land management (NRM) and policy/institutional innovations in hillside situations 
provides a concrete framework for this discussion. 
I I  Scherr, op.cit, pp. 43-45. 
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IMPACT ASSESSMENT OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH: 
CONTEXT AND STATE OF THE ART’ 
Preface 
Agricultural research organizations, worldwide, are under increasing pressure to 
undertake impact assessment of their research activities and to better integrate the social, 
economic and environmental considerations in research planning and implementation. 
There is a rich literature of impact assessment with examples of evaluation studies that 
range in methods used, and in the breadth and scope of analysis undertaken. The purpose 
of this paper is to present a “state of the art” survey of impact assessment of agricultural 
research. It is targeted at agncultural researchers and administrators who understand 
agricultural research well, but have limited experience with impact assessment (IA). 
In preparing this paper, the IAEG recognizes that in several institutions in the ASARECA 
region, agricultural research impact assessment already is ongoing and has produced 
practical results of use to the organizations involved (cf. paper by Omiti, Waithaka and 
Mwangi for this workshop and the paper by Anandajayasekeram and Martella, 1999). 
Substantial experience has also been gained by SACCAR which produced several major 
impact studies for the Southern Africa region, as well as a comprehensive training 
manual for biological scientists on impact assessment of investments in agricultural and 
natural resources research (Anandajayasekeram et ai, 1996). It is hoped that the 
experiences in impact assessment summarized by these studies along with the 
background information provided in this paper will aid workshop participants in the 
implementation of impact assessment in their respective organizations. 
The paper follows the spirit of the organizers, as expressed in the lead paper: “while 
methodological questions can certainly not be excluded altogether, the focus of this 
workshop should be on conceptual and institutional matters”. Thus, we focus broadly on 
some questions of interest given to us by the organizers: (1) What is impact assessment 
from the perspective of the CGIAR? (2) Why and when should impact assessments be 
done? (3) Who is doing what in agricultural research impact assessment? (4) What are 
some of the implementation and institutional issues in impact assessment? (5) What can 
we learn from the past, and what are the implications for the future? The paper is 
organized around these broad issues and questions. As a caveat, we would like to 
recognize that our review is not exhaustive and may be biased towards studies conducted 
in recent years. However, our bias and limited coverage of the literature does not imply 
that earlier and omitted literature is less relevant than literature covered, especialIy in 
regard to methodological rigor. 
’ This paper was prepared by the IAEG, composed of Hans Gregersen (Chair), Frans Leeuw and Cristina 
David, with the assistance of Mywish Maredia (Consultant) and Guido Gryseels (IAEG Executive 
Secretary). The IAEG benefited from comments on an earlier draft by the Organizing Committee (in 
particular Daniel Ticehurst, Thomas Kuby and Doug Horton), Jock Anderson, Derek Byerlee, Peter 
Matlon, Gary Alex and John Markie. 
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1. Perspectives on Impact Assessment 
The terms “impact evaluation” and “impact assessment” are used in many different ways 
by different people. We use the terms interchangeably in this discussion. We use the 
definitions as given in the Glossary of terms presented at this meeting. Thus, as defined 
by the organizers: 
Impact refers to the broad, long-term economic, social and environmental effects 
resulting from research. Such effects may be anticipated or unanticipated, and positive or 
negative, at the level of the individual or the organization. Such effects generally involve 
changes in both cognition and behavior. 
Evaluation is the judging, appraising, or determining the worth, value or quality of 
research, in terms of its relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and impact. 
Agricultural research generates many types of outputs. These include technologies 
embodied in a physical object (e.g., improved seeds), management tools and practices, 
information, and improved human resources. These outputs affect the environment of 
research institutes (through training and partnership building) and research clientele 
(through technologies and information generated), which ultimately impact the indicators 
of research goals. In the case of the CGIAR, the goals are to alleviate poverty and protect 
natural resources so as to achieve sustainable food security. Thus, we ideally and 
ultimately would want to assess impacts of CGIAR programs in terms of how they 
contribute to meeting those goals. However, these types of fundamental goals related to 
human welfare are several steps away from intermediate goals and from objectives of the 
specific research projects/programs. Thus, intermediate goals, such as increased 
capacity of agricultural research organizations and increased sustainable agricultural 
productivity through the development of or promotion of improved technologies are more 
easily measured in terms of cause and effect, and impacts. 
Usually, it is difficult to evaluate impacts in terms of the ultimate broader goals of 
poverty alleviation and environmental sustainability. Thus, research evaluation tends to 
concentrate on impacts in terms of measurable intermediate goals or objectives. In the 
above case, it would attempt to evaluate whether the research in question resulted in 
technologies, management strategies and capacity strengthening that lead to more 
agricultural production per hectare at lower cost per unit of output and in a more 
sustainable fashion for more people. By assumption one would expect that increased and 
more sustainable food production by farmers would lead to an increase in their welfare 
and possibly, through price reductions for basic food, to an increase in consumer welfare. 
Impact assessments used in accountability exercises to justify a past program activities 
should evaluate impacts in terms of all the goals and objectives that were set when the 
project, activity or program was established. Thus, if the research goal included ensuring 
resource conservation in addition to productivity enhancement, then impact assessment 
should measure the positive or negative interactions between productivity increments and 
resource degradation that may have resulted from new technology to derive an overall 
evaluation of research impacts. In cases where IA is used to provide understanding for 
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future planning, it is not as critical that it responds to past established goals and 
objectives. Similarly, where it is used in terms of understanding impacts on local 
research and development capacity of organizations, a different framework may be called 
for in the activity. 
Impact assessment is an established practice in public-goods investment projects and 
programs such as infrastructure, health, education, transportation, and urban development 
projects. The International Association for Impact Assessment ( M A ) ,  among other 
things, organizes an annual conference that this year was attended by nearly 600 people 
from 80 countries. There is a rich literature covering this wide range of development 
projects and distinguishes “impact assessment” on disciplinary lines as (IIED, 1998):* 
0 Environmental impact assessment (EIA) 
0 Social impact assessment (SIA) 
0 
Risk assessment 
0 Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) 
0 Economic impact evaluation (EIE) 
Environmental health impact assessment (EHIA) 
Recently, emphasis has also been given to Institutional Impact Assessment (see Section 
3.4). Many countries have guidelines for one or more of these types of IA. The TIED’S 
“Directory of Impact Assessment Guidelines” (IIED, 1998) contains over 800 
bibliographic references and abstracts for more than 90 countries and 45 international 
development agencies. Very few of these deal explicitly with agriculture and none 
identified deal with agncultural research. Thus, compared with other development 
projects, agricultural research has still not entered the mainstream of “impact assessment” 
literature. Even after more than four decades since the publication of first studies of the 
economic impacts of agricultural research, and hundreds of impact studies thereafter, 
impact assessment remains an uncommon exercise in agricultural research programs. 
Many researchers and managers of agricultural research are not convinced of the 
usefulness of impact evaluation (Horton and Mackay, 1999). 
There are many reasons for the reluctance on the part of research managers to undertake 
impact assessment of agricultural research (Foster et al, 1990). One is that research 
resources are scarce and most research managers are of the opinion that the benefits are 
obvious anyway. Given the high opportunity cost of doing IA, research managers may 
feel that they should simply get on with the research. Perhaps another reason may be the 
fear that evaluation of research results would produce unfavorable benefit-cost ratios. 
Also, few impact assessments provide clear guidelines for future action, making them 
less valuable as research tools. Methodological difficulties in estimating the benefits from 
some types of research, may yet be another reason for the reluctance to conduct impact 
assessment. 
* Distinguishing impact assessment on disciplinary lines may not always be relevant for research impact 
analysis. The boundaries between EIE and other disciplinary assessments such as SIA and EIA are 
sometimes blurred as all these assessments are ultimately concerned with the same thing-the welfare of 
people in the society. The purpose of distinguishing IA based on disciplinary lines is to highlight the 
richness of the IA literature and the diversity of approaches used by analysts in other areas of project 
analysis. 
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Several attempts are underway at national and international levels (e.g. KART in Kenya, 
SACCAR’s efforts, the formation of IAEG in the CGIAR, the emphasis given to impact 
assessment by the World Bank) to change this perspective and make impact assessment a 
routine practice in agricultural research institutes. An overview of impact assessment in 
the CGIAR is provided in Annex 1. A general overview of different approaches to 
research evaluation and IA of agricultural research and of activities of organizations 
involved is provided by Alex (1998). T h s  workshop is one example of such attempts to 
increase the knowledge and awareness among research managers and decision-makers on 
available tools, methods and practices of impact assessment. The discussion in the 
following sections hopefully will help towards increasing this awareness. 
2. Why and When Should Impact Assessments be Done? 
Impact assessment is done for several practical reasons: (1) Accountability - to evaluate 
how well we have done in the past, to report to stakeholders on the return to their 
investment, and to underpin political support for continued investment; (2) Improving 
program design and implementation - to learn lessons from past that can be applied in 
improving efficiency of research programs; and (3) Planning and prioritizing - to assess 
likely future impacts of institutional actions and investment of resources, with results 
being used in resource allocation and prioritizing future programs and activities, and 
designing policies, programs and projects. 
Impact assessment is viewed as a type of research evaluation. Research evaluation 
involves judging, appraising, or determining the worth, value or quality of research 
(proposed, ongoing or completed) and is done in terms of its relevance, effectiveness, 
efficiency and impact (Horton et al, 1993). Impact assessment can be carried out at 
different levels of aggregation - individual research projects, specific research 
programs, or the research system as a whole - depending on the objectives and type of 
the exercise. There are several stages of research evaluation along a time continuum, and 
impact assessment can be viewed as occurring in the design and post-adoption stages at 
different levels of research system as depicted in Figure 1. Looking at the past, we have 
ex post impact assessment and evaluation of performance, achievements and impacts. 
This is most suitable at the aggregate system level or a research program level. The 
resulting information is used in accounting for the past use of resources, and as a useful 
input for research policy making and planning for the future. During the present stage 
along the continuum, there is monitoring and evaluation of on-going research activities 
aimed at providing information to guide present activities and revision of ongoing plans. 
This is usually done at a research project level. Looking towards the future, there is ex 
ante impact assessment of likely future environments and of expected impacts from 
research. Ex ante impact assessment is applied to assist in decisions on approval and 
funding of research and is generally done at a project level. However, at a research 
system level, ex ante impact assessment is also conducted to rank research programs and 
set priorities for resource allocation purposes. 
While we have a time continuum from past research outputs, through present research 
activities and on to expected future activities and output, the evaluation and assessment 
activities and their outputs fit into a broader dynamic evaluation cycle, in which the 
results of monitoring and evaluation (M&E) at a project level continuously feed back into 
the impact assessment and priority setting at the program- and system-levels. Thus, all 
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three points along the time continuum involve evaluation or assessment to provide 
information for planning future priorities, strategies and activities. Even in the case of ex 
post impact evaluations for accountability purposes, the resulting outputs can be used to 
adjust future hnding allocations and personnel assignments. 
Impact assessments should be done when needed and as required. Thus, we may do an IA 
when we are planning future research (ex ante), when we need to show what past 
research has yielded in terms of social and economic benefits (ex post), when we are 
applying for new or continued funding (both ex ante and ex post). 
Most commonly, IAs are done because decision makers and research funders require 
them as a pre-condition for research support. The significant expansion of impact studies, 
both ex ante and ex post, in the past decade or so have been motivated by t h s  factor. This 
requirement has the added benefit that it creates institutional capacity to carry out impact 
assessment in developing countries. To be useful as a tool for research planning and 
policy making, this initial capacity should be further developed and used for “self- 
evaluation” purposes. The second generation of impact studies that we see in recent 
years, especially in industrialized countries, reflect this trend and the growing importance 
placed on the objective of research efficiency as against accountability (GRDC, 1997). 
Increasingly, impact studies are undertaken with the aim oE (1) helping managers provide 
better and more convincing advice on strategic decisions about future R&D investment; 
(2) making scientists and researchers aware of the broader implications (or lack thereof) 
of their research; (3) identifying weak links in the research-to-impact pathways; and 
(4) better informing research managers on the complementarities and trade-offs between 
different activities within a research program. Impact assessment should be used as a tool 
for research planning and institution building. To be useful as a learning tool, (ex post) IA 
should be undertaken at least once in every five years for each program. 
3. Who is Doing What in Agricultural Research Impact 
Assessment 
Agricultural research systems worldwide undergo various forms of reviews and 
evaluations as is appropriate to their perceived importance as public sector investments. 
Some of these evaluations are administrative or financial, others are formal but subjective 
“peer” reviews and ratings. Some reviews are formal impact evaluations that give 
quantitative measures of impact assessment, which may be more acceptable to funding 
agencies and/or useful in fairly sophisticated agricultural research planning. We assume 
that these are the concerns of this workshop. The following sources of examples and 
information provide insights on the state of the art practice related to economic, social, 
environmental and institutional impact assessment. 
3. f .  Economic Impact Assessment 
When it comes to assessment of the impacts of agricultural research, the main 
quantitative work has been done in economic impact assessment. These impact studies 
range in scope and depth of evaluation from partial impact studies to comprehensive 
assessment of economic impacts. Partial impact assessment studies are more concerned 
with what the direct products have actually led to in farmers’ fields (or where ever else 
research is applied). One popular type of partial impact assessment is adoption studies 
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(or pre-impact studies) that look at the effects of new technology such as the spread of 
modem plant varieties on farm productivity and farmers’ welfare. Economic impact 
assessments of the more comprehensive types (in short, referred to as economic studies) 
look beyond mere yield and crop intensities to the wider economic effects of the adoption 
of new technology. These studies generally estimate the economic benefits produced by 
research in relation to associated costs and estimate a rate of return to research 
investments. Unlike adoption studies, which are done only ex post, economic studies are 
undertaken both ex ante and ex post. 
Before we discuss the state of the art in adoption and economic studies, it is important to 
point out that most of these types of IA studies do not look at the full general equilibrium 
(GE) effects of research including the indirect impacts on product and factor markets. 
These effects are realized not only within a country but also inter-regionally if inter- 
regional labor markets exist (David and Otsuka, 1994). A few studies have tried to 
estimate these GE effects (e.g. Hazel1 and Haggblade, 1993; Renkow, 1991; de Janvry et 
al, 1999). However, there are no GE models developed that are both practical and detailed 
enough to provide much guidance for evaluating research impacts. Isolating and 
attributing the impact value specifically to the research component remains a difficult 
issue to tackle for agricultural research IA (this issue referred to as the “attribution 
problem” is further discussed in the next section). The approaches discussed below assess 
research impacts in a partial equilibrium setting. 
State of the art in adoption studies 
Adoption studies generally trace the results of plant and animal innovations from the 
research station or on-farm trials through networks of adopters. This type of evaluation 
analyses the underlying patterns of adoption and the use of new practices using statistical 
and econometric tools. Adoption surveys are frequently used to see if farmers (or other 
research clients) are using (or not using) improved technology and to look at its effects on 
farm production, to measure client satisfaction (or dissatisfaction) of research results, and 
to determine how research activities can be reoriented to make technologies more useful. 
These studies attempt to determine why a technology is or is not being used and 
sometimes to compare the benefits of old versus new technologies. An excellent extract 
of the relevant literature on the theoretical concepts and factors underlying adoption of 
improved technology and the process of innovation has been put together by Kuby 
(1 999). 
Adoption studies are more common in developing countries than the comprehensive 
economic studies. The inventory of impact assessment studies in the ASARECA region 
compiled by Omiti, Waithaka and Mwangi (1999) indicates an impressive list of adoption 
and diffusion studies undertaken in this region. There is also an impressive body of 
literature on adoption studies in other parts of developing world as well (e.g. Herdt and 
Capule, 1983; Sain and Martinez, 1999; De Harrera and Sain, 1999; Moms et al, 1999; 
Singh and Morris, 1997; Sperling and Loevinsohn, 1993; GGDP, 1991; Smale et al, 
1991). Feder et a1 (1982), and Feder and Umali (1995) surveyed much of the literature in 
this area. CIMMYT’s publication on this topic provides a good resource guide that can be 
used for designing surveys to conduct adoption studies (CIMMYT, 1993). 
Impact assessments in the CGIAR System also began with adoption and diffusion studies 
on semi-dwarf rice and wheat developed by IRRI and CIMMYT. Using national level 
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statistics, the USAID documented the development and global spread of HYVs of rice 
and wheat. Such publications began in 1969 with data from the 1965-66 crop year and 
continued until 1986 (Dalrymple, 1986a and b). These USAID-supported studies were 
later extended to hybrid maize (Timothy et al, 1988). CIMMYT had undertaken a series 
of adoption studies in the 1970s (Penin and Winkelmann, 1976). In the early 199Os, 
CIMMYT undertook much broader and in-depth studies towards updating the adoption 
data for maize and wheat (Byerlee and Moya, 1993; Heisey et al, 1999). An updated 
overview of the impact of rice research is provided by Pingali and Hossain (1998). 
Recently, under the germplasm impact assessment work of IAEG, such adoption studies 
are being undertaken at all crop-based CGIAR centers in close collaboration with their 
national program partners using a common conceptual framework and methodology 
(Evenson, 1999). 
The adoption and diffusion studies form the first step towards building an institutional 
capacity to undertake comprehensive impact assessments (and therefore sometimes 
referred as pre-impact studies). The data and results of adoption studies provide the 
baseline data for the evaluation of technology impacts on productivity, income, 
environment, equity and other goals. Analysis of constraints to technology adoption are 
also important in increasing research efficiency, as well as in designing policy, programs 
and institutional reforms to enhance technology adoption. It is therefore important from 
an institutional perspective to conduct regular adoption studies and surveys in defined 
areas to build a credible data set for comprehensive impact studies. While economists 
have initiated, and may still dominate the agricultural technology adoption studies, 
anthropologists and sociologists have enriched the adoption analysis through more 
careful observations and more attention to less quantifiable constraining and facilitating 
factors. 
State of the art in economic studies 
Economic studies include studies that estimate economic benefits and measure economic 
rates of return (and to some extent the distribution of these returns) associated with 
innovations coming out of research investment. Since the pioneering efforts of Schultz 
(1 953) and Griliches (1 958), and despite some of the measurement problems discussed in 
the literature (e.g. separating research impacts from extension and private sector 
investments and attribution problem mentioned above), there have been significant 
developments in the methodology of evaluating the economic impact of agricultural 
research. Today there is a continuum of methodologies, ranging from “back of the 
envelope” accounting of crude costs and benefits to more sophisticated cost-benefit, 
economic-surplus, and econometric analyses. The literature on economic impact studies 
also includes a wide range of levels of impact analysis, from aggregate, national level to 
program and project level. The econometric approach of estimating research productivity 
and the total factor productivity (TFP) analysis are best suited at the very aggregate-level 
of impact assessment. On the other hand, the economic surplus and cost-benefit studies 
are most suitable at the level of individual research program (Evenson, 1999a). The cost- 
benefit and modified economic surplus methods are also common in ex ante economic 
assessments. 
An economic study at the research program level helps (GRDC, 1997): 
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0 Identify what the technical and economic outcomes of the R&D were (will be) and 
help identify why such outcomes were (will be) achieved; and 
Assess the welfare effect of the R&D by comparing it with the level of welfare that 
would have arisen in the absence of the research project. 
Figure 2 summarizes the task of an economic study. Ideally an economic evaluation of 
R&D project or program is a process and way of thinking about the economic importance 
of R&D. It should be all inclusive, assessing all the benefits and costs of expenditure on 
R&D. These include (GRDC, 1997): 
Growth linkage effects; and 
Direct financial impacts through changes in input costs (quantity andor prices), 
output price (including quality effects) and quantity produced; 
The costs and revenue of products or activities replaced by the new technology; 
Indirect financial and economic impacts through other spillovers; 
Externalities through benefits and costs imposed on others. Of particular importance 
for agricultural research projects are the environmental benefits and costs, such as 
land and water conservation or degradation. 
Much economic research has focused on measuring the direct economic costs and 
benefits listed in categories 1 and 2, and to some extent those in category 3. There are 
very few studies that incorporate social and environmental externality costs in to the 
calculation of economic surplus. The ISNAR manual by Janssen and Kissi (1 997) is one 
of the few examples of incorporating environmental costs and benefits in an ex ante 
impact assessment of agricultural research. Except for a few studies such as by Pingali 
and Roger (1995), there is little effort directed to measuring the costs of environmental 
damage and human health risk. Lubulwa and Davis (1994) present a review and some 
examples to show the importance of including environmental and human health impacts 
in economic evaluation of research programs. The current state of the art in social and 
environmental impact assessments and how it can be related with agricultural research 
are discussed in the next sections. 
There have been several tabulations of results of economic impact studies (Evenson et al, 
1979; Echevema, 1990; and Evenson, 1999a). More recently, Alston et a1 (1998) have 
reviewed some 294 available studies of the returns to agricultural research (including 
extension) and done a “meta analysis” of these studies, trying to discern some of the 
commonalities and the reasons for differences in rates of return. The rates of return 
averaged 88 percent for those that dealt just with research. However, as the authors point 
out, “The range of rates of return is uncomfortably large, which makes it harder to discern 
meaningful patterns in the rates of return, and to identify those factors that account for the 
systematic variation in the evidence”. 
The authors found evidence that longer production cycles were associated with lower 
rates of return and that significantly lower rates of return were associated with natural 
resources management (primarily forestry) compared with other categories. An 
interesting, but expected result of the study was the evidence that the characteristics of 
the research evaluation itself, and the analyst conducting the evaluation, were found to 
have important systematic effects on the estimated rates of return. 
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The state of the art in economic impact assessment has recently moved forward 
considerably by the publication of Science Under Scarcity, a book prepared by Alston, 
Norton and Pardey (1995), as part of an ISNAR initiative (and recently republished by 
CABI). If the methods elaborated in this book find their way into routine practice, the 
state of the art of research evaluation would be advanced profoundly (Anderson, 1997). 
Methods developed, however, relate particularly to commodity research, and mostly to 
crop varieties. Traxler and Byerlee (1992) and Joshi and Bantilan (1998) are some of the 
few examples of an impact evaluation of crop management research. Assessment 
methods and analyses of livestock, fisheries and agro-forestry research impacts have 
received less attention in the past, although this trend is changing rapidly, especially with 
impact assessment studies being conducted by CGIAR centers such as ICLAFW, ILRI, 
I C W  and CIFOR in collaboration with national research programs (Thornton and 
Odero, 1998). The methodological challenges to assess the impact of social science and 
policy research, institution building and natural resources management research remain 
very large despite recent efforts by may research institutes to initiate IA of these types of 
research (e.g. Norton and Alwang, 1998; Garrett, 1999). The sourcebook by Horton et a1 
(1993) provide a list of resources and reference materials that can aid researchers in the 
economic evaluation and impact assessment process. 
Considering the evolution of theory and methods to evaluate agricultural research, today 
we certainly have a much better set of tools than the ones available two decades ago. 
Moreover, there are important efforts to operationalize these tools and bring them in the 
mainstream of research system review and assessment process. There have been many 
studies and workshops on the subject of impact assessment of international and national 
agricultural research (e.g. Anderson et al, 1988; Lee et al, 1992; Brennan and Davis, 
1996; Waibel, 1999). Impact assessment has become an important focal area of research 
in each of the CGIAR centers, particularly since the conduct of the comprehensive study 
on the impact of the CGIAR system during 1984/85 (Anderson, 1985). They have camed 
out a number of detailed economic evaluations of the returns to research both at the 
center-level and at the country/regional level using case studies of research impacts (e.g. 
Kristjanson et al, 1999; Elbasha et al, 1999; Knstjanson and Zerbini, 1999; Thornton and 
Odero, 1998; Joshi and Bantilan, 1998; Walker and Crissman, 1996; Byerlee and Traxler, 
1995; Moms et al, 1993). Within the World Bank, impact evaluation of agricultural 
research projects is receiving increased attention. Although not related directly to 
agricultural research funding-projects, the recent study by Ezemenari, Rudqvist and 
Subbarao (1999) of the Poverty Reduction and Economic Management Network in the 
World Bank provides a good overview of the methodology and concepts related to impact 
evaluation of development projects. 
At the NARS level, there are concerted efforts towards practical application of economic 
evaluation methods as well. Some countries are further ahead in this than others. 
Australia is perhaps a good example of the most systematic and thorough practical 
application of economics to research evaluation (e.g. Menz, 1991 ; Department of 
Agriculture, Energy and Minerals 1996). Most research institutes and state research 
departments now require ex ante cost-benefit analysis to be canied out on research 
proposals before they are funded (Stoneham, 1996). To cany out these project 
evaluations, several organizations have developed spreadsheet and other models to try to 
simplify and speed up the process. Some organizations have linked their project 
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evaluation software into databases for use in wider priority setting and analysis 
(Stoneham, 1996). 
The state governments in developed countries have sought to improve the efficiency and 
management of public sector by funding several formal economic evaluation studies. 
These include for example, the evaluation studies in Victoria, Australia funded by the 
Department of Agriculture, Energy and Minerals (1996), and the evaluation studies in 
California, USA, by the University of California, Division of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources (Alston et al, 1994). 
In the context of developing countries, the progress in the practical application of 
economic evaluation has been uneven. Research institutes and programs such as KARI in 
Kenya, EMBRAPA in Brazil, INTA in Argentina, GRDP in Ghana, PCARRD in the 
Philippines, ARC in the Republic of South Africa and the national research system in 
Nigeria are perhaps the pioneers in integrating formal impact assessment within their 
research systems. In most developing countries, impact assessment studies still remain 
“externally driven” - conducted through donor hnding by social scientists from local or 
foreign universities. For example, in early 1990s USAID funded US universities such as 
Michigan State University and Purdue University to conduct several economic impact 
studies in A h c a  (Oehmke and Crawford, 1995; Bedingar and Masters, 1996). Many 
economic impact studies have also been conducted by developing country nationals as 
part of collaborative projects with IARCs. 
ISNAR has also been instrumental in developing and implementing practical approaches 
towards ex ante economic assessment and priority setting in the context of developing 
countries (see e.g. work by Collion and Kissi, 1995 and Janssen and Kissi, 1997). In 
recent years, there has been a surge in software packages that apply various benefit-cost 
techniques to agricultural research impact evaluation. Some of these are listed in Table 1. 
A review of these evaluation softwares by Wood (1996) distinguishes them into two 
distinct groups. The first relates to the strategic decisions at the institutional or program 
level (e.g., more research in natural resource problems in region A and less on improved 
germplasm for region B) and the second relates to project evaluation. These evaluation 
tools share several common features. They all are explicitly designed for agncultural 
research, rely on benefit-cost analysis methods, and are being used for research analysis 
purposes in various national and international contexts. The software listed in Table 1 are 
primarily developed for use in ex ante analyses. However, Wood (1996) reports ex post 
applications of some of the packages. For example, MODEXC and DREAM have been 
used for ex post analysis by Sanint (1992), and Sanint and Wood (1996). The GIS 
techniques are also increasingly used in ex ante and ex post impact assessment, which 
allows better estimates of some of the technical parameters used to assess changes in 
productivity and supply shifts (e.g. Kristjanson et al, 1999). With the increasing use of 
computer softwares and GIS techniques, it is now becoming possible to incorporate 
socioeconomic, policy and environmental variables in an ex ante economic assessment 
ana~ysis.~ 
’ Stanley Wood (personal communication, 1999) 
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Recently, several authors and organizations have highlighted the limitations of using 
economic efficiency as the principal criterion for assessing  impact^.^ As Shaxson (1999) 
argues, while economic efficiency indicators may provide guidance on where to invest, 
they do not help in clarifying how to invest. In other words, economic assessment can 
help identify areas of efficient and effective research investment but has little to say on 
the methods for achieving research efficiency and effectiveness. 
In the following sections we describe the environmental and social impact assessment 
(EIA and SIA) methods and practices. We also give attention to institutional impact 
assessment. Unlike economic impact assessment, these are relatively new to the field of 
agricultural research. The discussion will thus focus more on “who is doing what in EIA 
and SIA” in a broader context than agricultural research. The aim of this discussion is to 
point out what could be done to make IA a more comprehensive and a useful exercise and 
to highlight the value of a multi-disciplinary approach in analyzing issues related to 
impact assessment. 
3.2. Environmental Impact Assessment 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is defined as the process of identifying, 
predicting, evaluating and mitigating the biophysical, social, and other relevant effects of 
development proposals prior to major decisions being taken and commitments made 
(IAIA, 1998). The International Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA) views EIA as 
a strictly ex ante exercise. The objectives of EIA, according to their recently published 
guidelines are: (1) to ensure that environmental considerations are explicitly addressed 
and incorporated into the development decision making process; (2) to anticipate and 
avoid, minimize or offset the adverse significant biophysical, social and other relevant 
effects of development proposals; (3) to protect the productivity and capacity of natural 
systems and the ecological processes which maintain their functions; and (4) to promote 
development that is sustainable and optimizes resource use and management 
opportunities (IAIA, 1998). 
Many countries require environmental impact assessments (EIAs) for major development 
projects; and, in fact, many countries have formal requirements in law and associated 
guidelines for carrying out EIAs. At the same time, an OECD (1994) study found that 
few guidelines were implemented in practice because of the lack of human and financial 
resources, their general, non-specific and (often) mechanistic nature, and their lack of 
relevance to the main tasks and problems facing guideline users. The experience of the 
Afncan Development Bank in integrating EIA in their development projects also echoes 
some of these implementation problems (Aw, 1996). 
The importance of EIA is increasing in agricultural research due to the growing concerns 
of land degradation, deforestation and loss of biodiversity around the world. The 
Convention on Biological Diversity negotiated at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 
1992 requires biodiversity to be considered in impact assessments. Although this has not 
been formally adopted as a legislation in CBD member countries, it certainly points to the 
growing importance of incorporating biodiversity issues in impact assessment of 
Agencies such as DFID have adopted a “sustainable livelihood approach” to poverty elimination. 
Ticehurst and Cameron (1 999) reviewed the experiences of development agencies in performance and 
impact assessment in order to learn lessons and identify the implications of this approach for M&E. 
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agricultural research. The impact assessment community in general has recently been 
debating the implications of CBD and impact assessment on biodiversity (Brooke, 1998). 
Agriculture’s close association with natural and biological resources makes EIA a 
relevant tool for agricultural research planning. There is a sizeable literature on assessing 
environmental impacts of changes in the rate of natural resource (RNR) use in a general 
sense. There are also a number of techniques available to place economic values on 
environmental changes (Pearce and Turner, 1990; Winpenny, 1991). However, there are 
few examples of countries and research institutions that have formally assessed the 
environmental impacts associated with agricultural research. Environmental costs and 
benefits are typically not included in conventional economic impact studies discussed 
above. The meta-analysis of the returns to agricultural research done by Alston et a1 
(1998) found that out of more than 1,100 research evaluation observations, only 11 had 
included environmental variables in the rate of return analysis. 
A major criticism of past approaches to impact assessment is that they ignore the fact that 
the improved technologies produced by agricultural research have, or often may have, 
favorable and unfavorable consequences for the natural resource base and the 
environment. Among other things, there is a clear lack of adequate data on which to base 
EIA. Thus, most of the work that has been done is qualitative and speculative at best. The 
IAEG is just now starting on this task, looking specifically at research done in the 
CGIAR centers. An overview of literature on assessing the impact of agricultural 
research on the environment is included in IAEG’s initial report (Nelson and Maredia, 
1999). 
The question relevant for this workshop is: what guidance can we give to agricultural 
research organizations in terms of ways of assessing environmental impacts associated 
with agricultural research? We feel that agricultural researchers should review the 
available documentation on actual and conceptually potential impacts of proposed and 
past research on the environment and then: 
Describe the potentially expected positive and negative impacts associated with his or 
her specific research in terms of the expected “with and without” changes in 
biophysical state of natural resources with adoption of research innovations. 
Attempt to assess the human welfare changes (social and economic) associated with 
biophysical changes such as decreased risk of flooding loss; reduction of the water 
table at a slower rate than earlier; changes in deforestation due to creating more 
sustainable agricultural technologies, etc. 
Provide guidelines on future baseline data requirements and set up M&E systems for 
tracing environmental impacts in the future. 
It should be noted that traditional environmental impact assessments focus on adverse 
impacts on the environment. Assessments of agncultural research impacts should also 
include the potential positive or beneficial effects (e.g. social and economic benefits from 
land saving technologies). 
The recent IAEG report referred to earlier on environmental impact assessment of 
CGIAR productivity enhancing research illustrates some of the issues and the 
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opportunities to evaluate positive impacts of agricultural research (Nelson and Maredia, 
1999). In his foreword, the IAEG Chair assesses the report as follows: 
The review of the available literature on assessment of the impacts of agncultural 
research on the environment provides important insights, particularly related to the 
lack of previous empirical work on such impacts. 
The development of a conceptual framework for assessing environmental impacts 
provides a sound basis for future evaluation of such impacts. Its clarification of the 
impact pathways from research to environmental impacts is helpful in terms of 
developing operational approaches to environmental impact assessment. 
The indirect impacts of CGIAR productivity-enhancing research on the environment 
through the reduction in land area cleared for agriculture are significant. 
0 
0 
Recognizing the dearth of previous work in this area in agriculture, the IAEG will 
continue to undertake more substantive assessment of the impacts of CGIAR research on 
the environment. 
3.3. Social Impact Assessment 
Social impact assessment (SIA) is described as the process of identifying the future 
consequences of a current or a proposed action, which are related to individuals, 
organizations and social macro-systems (Impact Assessment Interorganizational 
Committee on Guidelines and Principles, 1994). According to this definition, social 
impacts are the consequences for human populations of any public or private action that 
alters the way in which people live, work, play, relate to one another, organize to meet 
their needs, and generally cope as members of society. There are also links between SIA 
and economic impact assessment, which is concerned with the impact of actions on 
economic structures and processes, including changes in employment, business activities, 
earnings and income (Leistritz, 1995). 
Central to SIA is the ex ante assessment of consequences of policies/programs/ 
initiatives/actions on social, institutional and individual behavior. In this sense, SIA is 
relevant for agricultural research and technology development, since they aim to have an 
impact on social and human behavior. This, for example, was made clear in the IAEG- 
sponsored study by Sechrest et a1 (1999) into adoption of technological innovations. 
SIA was formalized in early 1970s with its incorporation in EIA that had become 
mandatory with the introduction of the U.S. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 
(Becker, 1997). Today SIA is an important component of activities of the International 
Association for Impact Assessment (IAIA). In 1986, the World Bank decided to include 
both environmental and social assessment in their project evaluation procedures because 
liabilities were increasing for projects evaluated strictly on economic and financial 
criteria (Burdge and Vanclay, 1996). In the US, SIA reached its highest legitimacy when 
at the conclusion of the April 1993 ‘Forest Summit’ in Portland, Oregon, President 
Clinton mandated that a social assessment of each timber-dependent community would 
be a required component in deciding among alternative management futures for old 
growth forests in Pacific Northwest. 
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Annex 2 gives a brief description of what is involved in SIA. Over the years, SIA has 
evolved as a distinct field under impact assessment. While SIA is normally undertaken 
within the relevant national environmental policy framework, it is not restricted to this, 
and SIA as a process and methodology has the potential to contribute greatly to the 
planning process of other types of development projects (Burdge and Vanclay, 1996). 
For agricultural research, it can assist in the process of evaluation of alternatives, and to 
help in their understanding and management of the process of social change. 
However, based on a review of available studies, it is evident that SIA has rarely been 
applied to agricultural research programs. The estimates of social surplus in impact 
studies of agricultural research are based on costs and benefits that are measurable in 
monetary units. The social surplus methodology used in economic assessment is 
amenable to estimating distributional consequences of research, such as between 
consumers and producers, and between different income groups of consumers and 
producers (classic examples include Scobie and Posada, 1978; Hayami and Herdt, 1977; 
Flores-Moya, Evenson and Hayami, 1978; Pinstrup-Andersen, London0 and Hoover, 
1976). But apart from this partitioning of benefits, the closest, economic studies have 
gone in including social impacts is through qualitative assessments. In ex ante 
evaluations, social impact indicators (such as gender impacts) are sometimes included as 
one of the criteria in scoring models. 
Social impacts are important and need to be considered along with the economic and 
environmental impacts. However, conducting the economic, social and environmental 
impact assessment of a research program as separate disciplinary activities may be too 
burdensome for research managers in developing countries. The challenge is to focus on 
some specific social, economic and environmental issues and then to explore the most 
appropriate methods to address them. A research organization should foster a multi- 
disciplinary approach to impact assessment so as to use the strengths of various 
disciplines in the impact analysis. For example, economic assessment can better deal with 
attribution problems than the social and environmental impact analysis. On the other 
hand, the latter are able to better deal with analysing the constraints to adoption and 
factors affecting technology impacts that are less amenable to quantification. This will 
enrich the impact analysis as well as provide a clearer identification of issues for research 
planning and prioritization. 
3.4. Institutional Impact Assessment 
Increasing agricultural productivity, whilst strengthening local institutions, has long been 
an important goal of agricultural research. Agricultural research organizations play an 
important role in meeting this goal by improving technologies and knowledge base of the 
biological, social, economic and political factors that govern the performance of an 
agricultural system, and by strengthening local institutions’ capacity and performance. 
While research projects themselves are often subjected to rigorous appraisals from an 
economic, social and environmental perspectives, research methods and institutional 
aspects of a research organization tend to escape any kind of impact analysis. 
The impact assessment work discussed above focuses on the impact evaluation of the 
“technological” outputs of research organizations in the form of new techniques, 
methods, information and practices of agricultural systems. Institutional impact 
assessment involves the evaluation of the performance of a research organization in non- 
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technological research activities such as training, networking, development of 
methodologies, and advisory services in the areas of research and other policies, 
organization and management. Many national and international agricultural research 
institutes devote sizeable resources on such activities. Assessment of the institutional 
impacts of such activities should therefore be an integral part of the overall impact 
assessment and research evaluation efforts. 
There has been little methodological and practical work in the area of institutional impact 
assessment of agricultural research (Goldsmith, 1993). This includes the impact an 
agricultural research organization has on capacity building, human resources 
development, and performance of other institutions. However, the recent surge in the 
interest to evaluate the “institutional impacts” of CGIAR centers, has led to significant 
advances in the methods and application of “institutional impact assessment” by centers 
such as ISNAR and IFPFU. 
ISNAR, for example, has undertaken a major effort in this area and generated several 
studies and results that illustrate the conceptual and analytical methods of institutional 
impact assessment (e.g. Horton and Borges-Andrade, 1999; Horton and Mackay, 1998; 
Mackay et al, 1998; Mackay and Debela, 1998). These studies conceptualize the 
institutional impact of an organization (in this case ISNAR) on the environment, 
motivation and capacity of a client organization (in this case a national agricultural 
research organization). The institutional performance and impact of ISNAR was 
measured by undertaking five component studies that included: a survey of NARS 
leaders, a survey of ISNAR’s key stakeholders, three country case studies, a meta- 
evaluation of ISNAR review reports and an inventory of ISNAR outputs (Horton and 
Mackay, 1998). 
IFPRI has also recently undertaken several case studies to document the institutional 
impacts of its policy research and capacity building activities (e.g. Ryan, forthcoming; 
Babu, forthcoming; Paarlberg, 1999). Determining how policy research, and 
strengthening of the analytical and decision-making capacity affect policy choices is not 
easy. Nonetheless, IFPRI’s experience and the use of case study methodology shows that 
it is possible to discern links between institutional capacity building (including policy 
research) and policy actions. 
The CGIAR as a system also on a regular basis evaluates its 16 centres through its 
external program and management review process, using outside evaluation expertise. 
These evaluations tend to be forward looking and comprehensive. Part of the exercise 
involves specifically looking at the actual and potential impacts of the centres’ activities 
(Ozgediz, 1999). The IAEG is initiating such work related to the impacts of formal and 
informal training in the CGIAR and its impacts on scientific and institutional research 
capacity in national agricultural research systems. Previous work by ISNAR and other 
groups will be drawn upon, including work recently reported in the Winter (1999) 
volume of Knowledge, Technology & Policy which is devoted to “evaluation in 
developing countries”. 
The concrete results and impacts of institutional development activities of a research 
organization can be difficult to see and may take time to emerge. However, information 
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generated fiom institutional impact assessment has the great potential to lead to better, 
more effective actions and institutional performance of a research system. 
4. Implementation and Institutionalization of Impact 
Assessment 
The fields of economic, social and environmental impact assessments (in the general 
sense) have made significant strides in the state of the art in methodological fiont. In the 
context of agricultural research, the methods for economic impact studies have 
progressed much more both in theory and practice, than the social and environmental 
impact assessment methods. However, to be effective as a tool for research planning and 
efficient resource allocation, impact assessment (whether it is economic, social or 
environmental) needs to become an “internally-driven” exercise within the research 
system. The important question facing us today is how to use these available methods to 
implement agricultural research impact studies in developing countries. Below we discuss 
some institutional questions that need to be addressed in the implementation of impact 
studies at a country level. 
4.7. 
An important issue from the point of view of the impact evaluator is how to deal with the 
attribution problem. In order to be accountable, one should be able to attribute results 
(impacts) to the activities on which resources are invested. Yet, in the case of research, it 
is a long ways from investment of resources in the process through to results and 
ultimately their use in generating measurable impacts in terms of poverty reduction, food 
security, or environmental improvement. There are many groups/factors that enter the 
picture along the way between research and impact in terms of ultimate development 
goals. For example, in an area where maize yields or milk production have increased, 
how can the contribution of research versus that of extension, credit programs, and 
improvements in market conditions be estimated? All of them would like to, and 
probably can claim some share of the credit for the impacts (or blame if impacts are 
negative) ultimately deriving fiom the research. 
Attributing Development Impacts to Research 
The question from an institutional perspective is how to isolate and attribute impact value 
specifically to the research component when other institutions (e.g. extension service, 
regional and international research organizations), and policies and programs ( e g  credit 
system, input subsidies, marketing infrastructure) have contributed to the development 
goals? This is basically a conceptual problem that can potentially hinder the 
implementation and institutionalization of impact assessment. A number of approaches 
have been used in economic assessment, ranging from arbitrary allocation of total 
benefits among the various actors involved based on the share of total costs expended, to 
including the costs of all the contributing agencies in estimating a total rate of return to 
investments (e.g. Howard et al, 1996; Byerlee and Traxler, 1995), to making no attempt 
at all at partitioning the impact by institutions (Walker and Crissman, 1996). Attribution 
problem is especially difficult to deal with in social, environmental and institutional 
impact assessments. 
The problem is severe as the unit of analysis of IA becomes smaller (such as individual 
project-level). Kuby (1997 and 1999) as well as in the lead paper for this workshop 
argues for the separation of monitoring responsibilities with projects monitoring inputs, 
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outputs and outcomes, and independent local groups charged with monitoring social 
impacts. It is true that the latter responsibility is beyond the capacity of the research 
project itself. However, at an aggregate research program or a research system level, 
efforts should be made to measure the impacts of research as they affect the broad social 
and environmental goals, 
4.2. 
This is an open question. Anderson (1997) suggests that in answering this question, 
tradeoffs must be assessed between the plausibility that should accompany 
“independent”, detached external assessments and the cost-effectiveness of more 
informed and targeted internal assessments. Most of the impact assessment studies in 
developing countries found in the literature have been done as an academic research 
study leading towards a post-graduate degree in a local or a foreign University. This type 
of research studies conducted independently by researchers and universities is important 
to ensure quality and to generate pressures within the country to address problems 
identified by these assessments. These studies have been, in most cases funded, partially 
or fully, by donor agencies. It is not clear, however, whether such impact studies are 
integrated by a developing country NARS and research programs in their research 
evaluation and planning system. 
Who Should do Impact Assessment? 
An important question therefore is how to increase the impact of impact studies. Looking 
at the cases of industrialized countries such as Australia and developing countries such as 
Brazil, Argentina, Kenya, and Philippines (who all have research evaluation units within 
their research system), it is evident that the impact of IA will depend on whether or not 
NARTs build an “in-house” capacity to conduct IA, and how successful it is in fostering a 
self-evaluative culture within the research system. Byerlee and Alex (1998) provide some 
guidelines for institutionalizing impact assessment in national research institutes, through 
the establishment of monitoring and evaluation capacities. 
Research institutes need to have an “impact assessment” unit (may be as part of an 
overall research evaluation unit) or a champion responsible to provide leadershp in 
conducting IA and integrating their results in the research system planning and resource 
allocation decision making process. The establishment of a Unit for Development Impact 
Analysis (DIA) by the Agncultural Research Council (ARC) in South Africa in 1995 is a 
good example of such a unit. The DIA is responsible for planning and prioritization of 
research within the ARC, and to mobilize additional resources for impact assessment 
(Marasas et al, 1997). An alternative for research systems that do not have socio- 
economic research capacity to conduct impact assessment is to contract out such studies 
to independent agencies and universities and broaden their institutional linkages with 
other research institutes within a region. The important thing, however, is that the 
“ownership” of impact studies should remain with the country or research institutes 
whose research programs are being assessed. The involvement of decision-makers and 
researchers of the research institutes is the key to the successful use of the results of such 
impact studies. If IA is to become an effective learning tool for institution building, it is 
important for a research institute to maintain objectivity in the whole process and to make 
the results of the assessment public (whether they are positive or negative). 
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4.3. Type and Intensity of Impact Assessment 
The question often raised is whether there is one “right” type of IA that can be 
recommended for agricultural research? The answer is “No”. So what determines the 
type, focus and intensity of IA chosen out of the available portfolio of methods and 
approaches? 
Figure 3 sums up the main factors determining the type, intensity and focus of an IA 
undertaken for agricultural research. The choice will depend on the purpose and 
objectives, the types of impact dimensions of interest to the decision-maker, the resources 
available, and the previous knowledge of and experience with IA (perceptions of 
recipients regarding credibility, reliability, etc). 
The techniques of IA discussed above are used for different purposes and under different 
circumstances. Most commonly, the favored assessment is one that focuses on the value 
of returns on resources invested. Such estimates are useful input for making decisions on 
allocations of resources to research vs. other uses for the resources. They also are usefid 
in politically justifying past expenditures of resources. 
4.4. 
Estimating impacts of agricultural research is complicated by the dispersed area over 
which impacts may occur and the large number of external factors affecting target 
indicators (the attribution problem - discussed above). The full set of indicators needed 
for a typical IA study is large, including the broad goal-level impacts (quality-of-life 
indicators, farmer incomes, environmental conditions) resulting from research outcomes 
(productivity change, technology adoption, institutional development) and the program 
activity measurements (input and outputs) that lead to these changes. IA is a data- 
intensive activity and the limited progress in SIA and EIA in agricultural research is to 
some extent because of data limitations. 
Institutionalizing Data Systems for Impact Assessment 
Research programs must balance data needs between the ideal (and costly) and the 
practical, and must draw data &om various sources (Alex, 1998). These include: data 
from internal management information systems such as experimental data, regular 
adoption surveys in defined areas, special studies using techniques such as surveys, rapid 
rural appraisal, key informant interviews, focus group interviews, community interviews, 
structured direct observations, and informal surveys, special topic studies, and diagnostic 
case studies. National databases are another sources to measure changes in goal-level 
indicators on a national basis. These are government-sanctioned statistics that are readily 
available and comprehensive, representing considerable investment in data collection 
(Alex, 1998). 
4.5. Cost of Impact Assessment 
Assessing the effects of agricultural research is complex and costly for several reasons. 
First, it requires costly fieldwork and analysis. Building and institutionalizing the data 
systems for IA also requires organizational and financial resources. Second, it requires 
expertise and human resources to analyze data and assess the impacts. There is no 
general guideline on how much to spend on impact assessment. The cost will depend on 
the scale of impact assessment (national-, program- or project-level) and depth of 
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assessment (methods used and rigor applied). IAs can be low cost involving one 
researcher observing what appears to have happened or is happening due to a project or 
activity in terms of meeting goals. Or they can be highly sophisticated and often 
expensive formal evaluations using recognized outside expertise, developing high levels 
of detail with verifiable levels of accuracy and reliability. 
The economics of impact assessment itself is not well documented or evaluated in the 
literature. To institutionalize impact assessment requires the development of guidelines 
on budget share for impact assessment. As research systems “mature” and internalize the 
impact assessment process, they should adopt some “rules of thumb” such as a certain 
percentage of total research budget to be allocated for impact assessment. For example, 
GTZ aims to spend on project evaluation (including all self- and independent evaluation 
activities) not more than 5% of a research program’s budget on average. One of the 
summary discussions of a research evaluation workshop organized by GRDC in Australia 
was that 3-4% of the research and development budget could be spent profitably on 
impact evaluation (Chudleigh and Bond, 1993). 
4.6. In Summary 
The list of questions and issues discussed above is intended to depict the many intrinsic 
problems that need to be addressed in implementing IA at an institute- or country-level. It 
should not be interpreted as implying that because IA is difficult and expensive it is not 
worth undertalung. As-Anderson (1997, p.10) contends, “this may well be true, but the 
political reality of contemporary mechanisms for financing research means that such a 
detached position cannot be maintained”. The contemporary political and financial 
circumstances are such that research institutes must take up the challenging task of 
impact assessment and measure the broad development effectiveness of agricultural 
research. In what follows, we derive some lessons and implications from past experience 
that can help research managers take up this challenging task. 
5. Lessons from the Past and Implications for the Future 
The sourcebook by Horton et a1 (1993) provides some excellent examples of impact 
assessment and economic evaluation for agricultural research. The workshop paper by 
Omiti, Waithaka and Mwangi (1999) also provides a good survey of IA studies in the 
eastern and central Africa region. In Annex 3 of this paper, we attempt to supplement this 
previous work by describing some additional examples of impact assessment. These 
examples are chosen to provide a sample of IA studies undertaken in other parts of the 
world. They represent impact assessment experience of research institutes and programs 
in both industrialized countries and developing countries, and undertaken by international 
and national research institutes. 
There are important lessons to learn from these and other IA experiences. These are 
summarized as follows under two related headings - learning to recognize and adapt to 
limitations and constraints, and practical guidelines for the future. 
5.7. 
The fundamental nature of the research process and the probability of significant impacts 
needs to be understood by all, including the awareness that all research does not 
Recognizing and Adapting to Limitations and Constraints 
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produce major “breakthroughs”. Many research activities quite understandably lead to 
“dead ends” that have no impact in terms of goals. It also needs to be understood that 
most research will neither be a breakthrough nor a dead end, because it will not be 
possible to assess it’s impact (see the attribution problem discussed above). 
Walker and Crissman (1996, p.2), in justifying their selection of success stories for 
impact evaluation, contend that, 
The belief that every agricultural research project will successfully 
generate a practical impact is decidedly mistaken, but the expectation 
that a mature agricultural research program will have documented one 
or more success stories is quite reasonable. 
In research we have to be comfortable with the idea that it is total investment that needs 
to pay off in terms of goals. Thus, impact assessment should be carried out at a unit of 
account greater than a research project (such as the research program or a research 
institute). 
Documenting key stories of success and failure is essential to arrive at an initial 
understanding of the productivity of an agncultural research program, and to convince the 
donors and research sponsors of the economic value of their investment. The benefit of 
studying success stories is illustrated by the examples of CIP-related technologies and 
ARC in South Afnca (Annex 3). 
There needs to be an awareness of the limitations on trying to attribute development 
impacts back to research. This awareness is needed on the part of both funders and 
researchers, as well as research administrators. Similarly, research managers and 
administrators need to be aware of the limitations of the means or methods available 
to evaluate impacts at different levels of research (strategic, applied and adaptive). 
While many good techniques are available, it is important that potential demanders and 
recipients of impact assessments understand the data limitations that exist in most cases. 
This limitation was fully accepted by the impact assessment team in the case of 
Agriculture Victoria (Annex 3). Out of the 40 research projects evaluated, 18 were 
evaluated quantitatively using cost-benefit analysis, while for the other 22 projects only 
qualitative assessments were done due to the nature of the research project and data 
available (e.g. policy research projects). 
Another related constraint that needs to be recognized is that resources to conduct impact 
assessment are limited in all cases, and t h s  may affect the quality and quantity of impact 
studies. The important first step is to initiate impact assessment by undertaking one or 
two studies and utilizing a simple analytical framework to document research benefits, 
even in situations where data are scarce (see for example Norgaard, 1988). Such an 
exercise will focus attention of managers and researchers on evaluation in general, which 
will provide a useful starting point for in-country discussions on research impact and 
assessment and mobilize resources to conduct further assessments. 
Research managers and policymakers tend to be sceptical of the data and methods used in 
impact assessment; they may also find the reports difficult to understand, interpret and 
apply. This highlights the need to plan impact studies in terms of real information needs 
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(rather than peer interests), to pay close attention to data quality, and to make special 
efforts to summarize the findings. It is extremely important for results and 
recommendations to be presented in terms that are meaningful to policymakers, 
managers, and scientists. 
5.2. Practical Guidelines for the Future 
The impact mentality, culture and awareness need to be instilled in those who work in 
the organization. Researchers should be aware and fully support the idea that they need to 
be accountable for investment of resources, whether or not such investment results in 
positive impacts in terms of the goals of the organization or program involved. 
Researchers also need support in using IA in a dynamic sense in the planning of future 
activities and programs. 
Many types of impacts can only be adequately assessed if relevant data exist, and such 
data can only be obtained if baselines are established and monitoring of changes takes 
place. In the language of economists, the application of a “before and after” scenario of 
a given research innovation is not likely to be the same as the situation “with and 
without” the innovation. Changes would have occurred even without the innovation. We 
need to be monitoring changes as they occur. 
To sustain and implement the impact assessment work on a regular basis, a share of an 
organization’s budget should be dedicated to IA activity, including the setting up of an 
M&E system to trace ongoing and emerging results from current programs. In most 
research organizations, it will be important that at least one identifiable staff member 
focuses on impact assessment and helps to develop the impact culture of the organization. 
T h s  person will also most likely have major responsibility for providing liaison with 
funders and decision makers, learning what their impact assessment needs are and, at the 
same time, making them aware of what can and cannot be expected from assessments of 
impacts of various kinds and under various budget constraints. Judicious use of outside 
expertise may also be called for, but this is no substitute for having in-house capacity and 
an impact mentality in the organization. 
There are several ways of inculcating the impact culture and mentality in a research 
organization: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  
Make researchers focus on the value side of their work as well as its technical merit. 
Increase the interaction between scientists and impact evaluators at the initiation and 
development stages of program  proposal^.^ 
Require all new proposals above some cut-off budget value to be accompanied by an 
ex ante impact assessment. 
Make M&E of ongoing research a routine practice, requiring research programs to 
submit progress reports, achievements of milestones, final reports and undergo 
technical and financial audits. 
Make IA an ongoing activity by emphasizing the importance of implementing ex ante 
assessment, M&E and ex post assessment at different levels of research aggregation. 
~~ ~~ 
Input and interest of technical scientists in adoption and impact studies is also useful in the explanation 
and verification of results, and in influencing the technical research efficiency. 
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5. Make IA an ongoing activity by emphasizing the importance of implementing ex ante 
assessment, M&E and ex post assessment at different levels of research aggregation. 
6. Conclusions 
The importance of impact assessment in agricultural research will continue to grow in the 
future. This to a great extent is because more fimding entities are requiring better and 
more substantial accountability for their investments. Further, they are emphasizing the 
need to be output focused, i.e., concerned with the benefits that research produces and 
who gets those benefits; and not just with inputs and the levels of expenditure of 
resources and who pays. 
There is also a greater awareness among researchers that they are dealing with a dynamic 
situation where changes increasingly are needed along the way during the execution of 
research. It is now more widely recognized that M&E - including assessment of impacts 
- can be valuable as a guide to the most appropriate and effective ways to change plans 
and programs. Indeed, such awareness is indicated by the fact that this conference is 
being held. 
In this paper we have tried to present the “state of the art” in impact assessment as it 
relates to agricultural research. The “state of the art”, especially in economic impact 
assessment has advanced considerably in recent years. Social and environmental impacts 
are important and need to be considered along with the economic impacts. However, 
conducting all these types of IA for all the research programs may be well beyond the 
time and resources normally available. Thus the important thing is to focus on some 
specific social, economic and environmental issues and then to explore the most 
appropriate methods to address and integrate them. 
Whether undertaking economic, social, institutional and environmental impact 
assessment, the process should be viewed as part of the overall research evaluation and 
management system within the research organization. It has to be an internal part of the 
operation of an organization and be institutionalized throughout. Too narrow a focus on 
generating a number of studies that then end up “on the shelf’ will be of little use in 
policy malung or decision making. At the same time, it should be well understood that 
impact assessment provides tools to aid in decision-making or policy making. It is not a 
substitute for making decisions, nor does it replace the need for judgement on the part of 
decision-makers. 
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Strategic 
Table 1. 
Examples of Research Evaluation Software Packages for 
Use in Economic Impact Studies 
MODEXC 
DREAM 
RE4 
Software 
Package Responsible Institution 
Project APPRAISAL 
PREVSYS DPI, Queensland, Aust. 
REV 
SPEAR NSW Ag. Aust. 
EVALTEC I ICMMBRAPA 
Dept of Agic., Victoria, Aust. 
Dept of Agic., WA, Aust. 
CIAT 
IFPRI 
ACIAR 
Authors I -  
Rivas et al., Lynam et al. 
Alston et al., Wood et al. 
Davis et al. 
unknown 
Culpitt 
unknown 
Butler, Brennan 
Da Cruz et al. 
Source: Wood (1 996) 
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Stage of 
research 
program 
I 
Design of R&D Conduct of R&D Adoption and Use 
Activities Activities of R&D Activities 
Figure 1. 
Types and Uses of Research Evaluation by Stages of Research Program 
Implementation 
Type of Ex ante Impact Monitoring & Ex post Impact 
research 
evaluation 
Assessment d Evaluation * Assessment 
4 
Project and System Program and System 
Evaluation 
Uses 
of IA 
Ex ante 
1. Assist in selecting 
among alternative R&D 
activities using 
economic justification 
(priority setting). 
2. As policies change, be 
able to repackage 
investment in economic 
terms so funding can be 
continued. 
requirements of donor 
planning systems. 
3. Meet administrative 
Ex DOSt 
1. Demonstrate accountability to 
2. Assist in determining long- 
research funders. 
term returns on investments in 
agricultural research 
development . 
Assist in validating assumptions 
made during ex ante analysis for 
use in future projections. Meet 
contractual requirements for 
evaluations. 
Source: Adapted from Foster et al. (1990) 
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What didhappen 
due to R&D? 
Change in demand 
Change in supply 
Other 
Figure 2. 
The Task of Economic Impact Assessment of Research Investment 
- Program 
Who paid? 
I 0 Society 
0 Consumers 
0 Producers 
0 Processors 
Farmers Change in 
welfare 
What was intended by 
the R&D? 
Change in demand 
Change in supply 
Other 
I, 
I 
I 
Who gained? 
0 Society 
Consumers 
0 Producers 
0 Processors 
Farmers 
I 
What would have 
happened anyway, 
to 
Producer 
0 Consumer 
Social welfare 
surplus 
surplus 
Estimate change in welfare due to 
R&D 
Separate out 
effects of R&D 
from other 
changes 
(‘without’ 
scenario) 
Expected 
Unexpected 
Source: GRDC (1 997) 
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Figure 3. Factors Determining the Type, Intensity and Focus of Impact 
Assessment 
available to do 
assessment in a 
> all the resources needed 
> adequately resources of 
medium intensity IA 
dimensions of 
> environmental 
and focus of Impact 
Previous experience 
> previous IAs available 
> credibility attached to them 
> knowledge of IA limitations 
> technical understanding 
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Annex I - Impact Assessment in the CGIAR 
Impact assessment is an important activity in the CGIAR, both at the Center and the 
System level. The contributions to research planning/priority setting and accountability 
motivate the CGIAR’s efforts in this field. 
Center Level 
Centers regularly report on their achievements and impact in the context of the CGIAR 
goals. For example, at International Centers’ Week 1997 (ICW’97), each Center reported 
to the Members of the CGIAR on recent evidence of their achievements and impact. This 
information was published (CGIAR Secretariat, Recent AccompZishments of the CGIAR 
International Research Centers, March 1998) and is also available on the CGIAR 
Website. 
Impact assessment is one of the most important components in the terms of reference for 
external program and management reviews (EPMRs). Each Center comes under review 
approximately every five years. EPMRs look at Center evidence of impact as well as 
mechanisms for impact assessment. Traditionally, impact assessment was seen as a 
responsibility of Center social scientists but in recent years it has become increasingly a 
multidisciplinary activity conducted in close collaboration with biological scientists and 
non-economist social scientists. Over half the CGIAR’s 16 Centers now have specialized 
impact assessment units. These units are either attached to the Director General’s office 
or are located in social science or sustainable production divisions. 
Most of the CGIAR’s impact work is commodity related. Attempts to assess the impact 
of research on natural resource management, institutional performance, the environment, 
and on policy processes have been less ii-equent and have encountered major 
methodological hurdles. Impact assessment units conduct both ex post and ex ante 
assessments of research and sometimes they are closely associated with the GIS Units of 
their Centers. They usually deal with priority setting and ensure that lessons learned from 
ex post impact assessment are fed back for future research planning. 
Impact assessment at the Centers will be institutionalized further through the introduction 
of logfiames at both the Center and System level. The IAEG is currently preparing a 
paper on how logfi-ames can enhance Center capacity for evaluation and impact 
assessment . 
An overview of impact assessment mechanisms, and activities of CGIAR Centers can be 
found in a report prepared by the IAEG (IAEG, 1996). A follow up and updated report is 
currently in draft form and will be published early 2000. 
System Level 
! 
At the System level, the CGIAR established an Impact Assessment and Evaluation Group 
(IAEG) in 1995. IAEGs mandate is to provide Members with timely, objective and 
credible information on the impacts of past CGIAR outputs in terms of the CGIAR goals, 
and provide support to and complement the centers in their ex post impact assessment 
activities. The latter function has begun to provide feedback to priority setting and create 
synergies by developing llnks to ex ante assessment and the overall planning and 
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evaluation functions of TAC and the CGIAR Secretariat. IAEG has completed or is 
currently conducting assessments and evaluations in the following areas: impact of 
CGIAR germplasm improvement on food production; impacts of integrated pest 
management research; CGIAR contributions to poverty alleviation; impacts of CGIAR 
innovations on the environment; state of the art of impact assessment of agricultural 
research; impact assessment, logfiames, and implications for the CGIAR; CGIAR 
contributions to strengthening scientific capacity and partnerships; and adoption of 
CGIAR innovations. An overview of IAEG’s activities is presented in its 1999 report to 
the CGIAR (IAEG Secretariat, 1999). Some of the major IAEG publications are: Status 
of Impact Assessment and Evaluation in the CGIAR (1 996); Methodological Review and 
Synthesis of Existing Ex Post Impact Assessments (1997); A Synthesis of Findings 
concerning CGIAR Case Studies on the Adoption of Technological Innovations (1 999); 
and the studies by Waibel (1999)’ Evenson (1999b), and Nelson and Maredia (1999), 
referred to elsewhere. 
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Annex 2 - What is Social Impact Assessment? 
Becker (1997) distinguishes between at least three levels of SIA: (a) micro-level SIAs 
[that often] consist of demographic impact assessments; (b) meso-level SIAs, which look 
into the impact of programs etc. on organizations and institutions; and (c) macro-level 
SIAs concerned with societies, e.g. the impact of educational reforms on a society. 
According to Becker (1 997), the following activities are central in a SIA: 
1. Initial phase in SIA: 
0 Problem analysis and communication strategy. The communication strategy is 
crucial because an impact assessment should and often does involve 
people/stakeholders. To a certain extent it resembles participatory evaluations. 
Systems analysis. Which part of the social system will be influenced by the 
progradactivity under review? Becker (1997) points to the SWOT-analysis as an 
often used method. Also, approaches such as the devil’s advocate and ‘conceptual 
mapping ’ of assumed relationships between variables are mentioned. 
Trend analysis and monitoring design. An analysis of trends is also central in an 
SIA not only from the perspective of knowing what is going on, but also on behalf 
of trend extrapolation. 
Project design. Here the attention is focused on the development of the social 
impact assessment study. It relates to questions such as which questions to 
answer, who will be the member of the research team etc. are on the agenda, 
including the planning of the project. 
0 
0 Baseline analysis. 
0 
0 
2. Main phase in SIA. Becker (1997) distinguishes 8 steps: 
Scenario design. This includes the choice of the type of scenarios to be designed, 
the models to be designed, the design of critical incidents and the way in which it 
is reported. 
Design of strategies. First, an evaluation of current strategies is on the agenda, 
then the design of an integrated set of strategies and finally the way in which it is 
reported. 
Assessment of impacts. This includes a ‘scenario-to-impact’ -simulation, possible 
additional simulations and the way of reporting. 
Ranking of strategies. First, the type(s) of ranking to be used have to be 
discussedagreed upon. Then the ranking process and next the way in which it is 
reported. 
‘Migration of negative impacts ’. This concerns the re-designing of strategies and 
the re-assessment of impacts (in order to reduce negative impacts). 
Reporting. 
Stimulation ofthe implementation (is it really working in the way suggested?) 
Auditing and ex post evaluation. 
The main problems that various organizations have encountered in applying SIA relate 
to: 
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e 
e 
e 
determining the size of the impact study needed; 
coping with risk and uncertainty in terms of data and future estimates; 
establishing the SIA in its social setting (is the staff ready, is there a SIA-capacity 
available). 
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Annex 3 - Some Examples of Impact Assessment 
1. Republic of South Africa: IA of Russian Wheat Aphid Control Research 
Program 
This study was coordinated by the Agricultural Research- Council (ARC) unit for 
Development Impact Analysis (ARC-DIA) of the Republic of South Afiica (Marasas et 
al. 1997). It represents the product of fruitful interaction on a regional level between 
scientists, economists, and managers of the ARC, with technical and financial support 
from SACCAR and USAID. 
The objectives of the study were: to trace the evolution of the Russian Wheat Aphid 
(RWA) control program at ARC-Small Grains Institute (SGI); to describe and understand 
the RWA control practices followed by the commercial and small-scale farmers in two 
states; and to assess the socioeconomic impact of the RWA control research program for 
the period 1980-2005. A surplus approach was used to estimate the rate of return (ROR) 
to the RWA technology development and transfer investment. Data was collected using a 
mail survey for commercial farmers and an interview with small-scale farmers. The 
results indicate that the ROR for all scenarios considered was well over 34 percent. Ths  
study clearly demonstrates that research investment in RWA control program is very 
attractive to society. The study provided ARC-SGI with a number of options on the 
management of research priorities, and contributed to building the human capital within 
the ARC to conduct such studies on an ongoing basis in future. 
2. Australia: Economic Evaluation of 40 Research Projects by Agriculture 
Victoria 
Agriculture Victoria is an agricultural research and development organization in the state 
of Victoria in Australia. As part of an evaluation of the Food and Agricultural Initiative, 
the Economic Evaluation Unit of Agriculture Victoria carried out an evaluation of 40 
completed projects across eight commodities and research areas (Department of 
Agriculture, Energy and Minerals 1996). 
All Food and Agricultural Initiative project teams were required to submit final reports on 
their expenditure, activities and achievements after projects were completed in 1994. 
These reports formed the basis for the impact evaluations carried out between January 
and August 1995. Project evaluations were carried out in close consultation with project 
leaders, project teams, technical experts and managers within Agriculture Victoria. 
Eighteen projects were evaluated quantitatively using cost-benefit analysis. For the other 
22 projects only qualitative assessments were done due to the nature of the research 
project (e.g., policy research) or they were projects that were discontinued because of 
dissatisfactory performance. The 18 projects evaluated quantitatively yielded a NPV of 
$32 million on an investment of $2.4 million. 
The impact evaluation had several important research planning and policy implications. It 
highlighted the fact that research activities within Agriculture Victoria may produce 
private as well as public goods, implying that the beneficiaries of such private research 
should pay most, if not all, of the research costs. One of the projects is now attracting 
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substantial funding from the beneficiaries of the research-packaging manufacturers and 
specific horticultural industries. The evaluation also highlighted the need for collecting 
data for evaluation right from the inception of a research project. Another important 
lesson learnt from the impact assessment exercise was the need for IA studies to be cost- 
effective. Thus, a greater emphasis should be placed on evaluating the largest and most 
significant projects. 
3. Impact Assessment of Technologies Developed by CIP 
In 1992, the International Potato Center (CIP) began to document the impact of success 
stories of CIP-related technologies. The monograph by Walker and Crissman (1996) 
presents eight case studies of impact assessment that resulted from this initiation. These 
studies were elaborated “in-house” by CIP scientists and scientists in national programs, 
and cover varietal, IPM and seed technologies for potato and sweet potato across several 
countries in Asia, Africa and Latin America. The case studies use conventional benefit- 
cost analysis to assess the impacts of investments in research (by both C P  and national 
programs), extension and technology transfer. They generated useful information for the 
design of technologies and pointed to priority areas for further research. 
4. California: Economic Evaluation of UC Agricultural Research and Extension 
In 1993, the University of California commenced the research impact study to analyze the 
payoff of agricultural-research in the state of California since 1950. The impetus for this 
study, documented and reported by Alston, Pardey and Carter (1994), came from severe 
cuts in the agricultural research budget and the increasing skepticism as to whether 
public-sector agricultural research through the University of California system is a 
worthwhile investment of state, federal or industry fund. 
The Alston, Pardey and Carter report includes several case studies of research and 
extension costs and benefits to important California agricultural commodities such as the 
dairy, wine and grape, and strawberry industries. The study used quantity indexes as 
measures of inputs and outputs, and estimated the TFP growth rates attributable to 
agncultural research and extension. The study also measured the pay-off to different 
research and development activities and the distribution of these pay-offs among different 
groups of people using econometric models. The approach involved: (1) Econometric 
analysis of the effects of research and extension expenditures on total factor productivity. 
(2) Simulation of the productivity associated with the actual stream of past research 
expenditures and different hypothetical past streams of expenditures. (3) Rates of return 
deducted from these analyses. The estimated annual rate of return to investment in 
public-sector agricultural research and extension in California was found to be about 20 
percent. 
5. West Africa: Impact Assessment of Planted Forages 
Elbasha, Thornton, and Tarawali (1999) describe the impacts of “fodder bank” 
technology in 15 countries in West Africa. The “fodder bank” was a method developed 
by ILCA and its national partners to help agropastoralists in West Africa to alleviate the 
feed stress experienced by their ruminant animals during the dry season. The “fodder 
bank” is a method of cropping pattern, whereby an area of the farmer’s land is fenced and 
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planted to StyZosanthes or other legumes, which could be used for strategic feeding 
during the early dry season. Some cropping systems were also developed in which a 
cereal was subsequently planted in the fodder bank to make use of the nitrogen fixed by 
the legume. 
This study reports the ex post assessment of the fodder bank technology carried out by 
ILRI as consisting of two main activities: a literature survey to quantify production 
impacts of the fodder bank technology, and the commissioning of a consultant to travel 
extensively in the region to collect up-to-date information on the number of adopters of 
the technology from national agricultural research and extension programs in 15 countries 
in West Africa. The study reports 27,000 adopters of the fodder technology on some 
19,000 ha in the 15 countries of West Africa. The analysis used modest estimates of 
production impact of forage legumes on meat and milk production fiom a herd simulation 
model and on maize, millet and sorghum grain and residue from the literature. The 
baseline analysis indicated that on an expenditure of research resources of just over US$ 
7 million, the total net benefits to society that had accrued up to 1997 amounted to US$ 
16.5 million, with an internal rate of return of 38%. 
6. India: Impact Assessment of Wilt Resistance Pigeonpea 
This case study by Bantilan and Joshi (1 996) is a good example of impact assessment of 
disease-resistance research based on the adoption and diffusion of a single variety of a 
given crop-in this case a pigeonpea variety ICP 8863. ICP 8863 is a wilt-resistant 
variety of pifgeonpea developed collaboratively by ICRISAT and the Indian NARS, and 
released in 1986 in the state of Karnataka, India. The study first estimates the adoption 
and spread of ICP 8863 both in the target zone (Karnataka) and the zone of diffusion 
(other states in India) and then estimates the costs and benefits of this varietal technology 
to derive at the economic rate of return to total investment. To estimate the diffusion and 
adoption of this variety, a systematic tracking approach was developed. Information fiom 
several sources was pieced together to form a composite picture of the spread of ICP 
8863. These sources included-seed sales, area estimates by subject matter specialists, 
farm-level reconnaissance, and formal surveys. Results of the adoption study showed that 
in just seven years, from 1987 to 1993, the adoption of ICP 8863 had increased from 5% 
to 60% in the target zone, and from 0% to a range of 17-58% in other states in India. The 
estimated total net present value of benefits from collaborative hsarium wilt research 
was found to be approximately US$ 62 million, representing an internal rate of return of 
65%. 
7. Impact Assessment of Wheat Varietal Technology by CIMMYT 
In 1990, CIMMYT undertook a major effort on gathering data and impact information for 
maize and wheat varietal technology in developing countries. Here we discuss the 
example of wheat to illustrate the size and scale of LA analyses at an international level. 
The IA effort began in 1990 with CIMMYT sending survey questionnaires to wheat 
research programs in 38 developing countries. Through this survey, it collected 
information on the output of wheat breeding programs, including (a) names, pedigrees, 
and origins of all 1,216 spring wheat varieties released in 1966-90, (b) estimated area 
under individual varieties in 1990, and (c) information on human resources committed to 
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wheat improvement in 1990. CIMMYT also collected data fiom yield evaluation trials of 
released varieties in over twenty countries to estimate the genetic gains in yield 
attributable to wheat breeding research. The results of these LA efforts are reported in 
Byerlee and Moya (1993) and Byerlee and Traxler (1995). The later study examines 
global returns to joint wheat research investments by CIMMYT and NARS in developing 
countries by regions and agroecological zones. Results show an ex post aggregate return 
above 50% and above 35% in future. 
CIMMYT has recently undertaken another major survey effort to update the adoption 
data and impacts information at a global scale. This is part of the global efforts by 
CGIAR to insitutionalize impact assessment within each center. 
8. Ghana: Adoption and Impacts of Improved Maize Technology 
The study by Morris, Tripp and Dankyi (1999) is a good example of an adoption case 
study. This study examines the adoption by Ghanian maize farmers of improved maize 
production technology developed through the Ghana Grains Development Project 
(GGDP). The objectives of this case study were to evaluate the success of the GGDP in 
developing and transferring the improved maize production technologies to farmers, and 
to assess the impacts of adoption at the farm-level. Technologies assessed include - 
modern varieties (MV), fertilizer recommendations, and plant configuration 
recommendations. Data was collected through a national survey of 420 maize growers 
(over a four-months period). 
The survey revealed that adoption of GGDP-generated maize technologies has been 
extensive, with more than half of the sample farmers planting MVs on at least one of their 
maize fields, and implementing the plant configuration recommendations, and one- 
quarter of the sample farmers applying fertilizer to their maize fields. The case study also 
presents some qualitative assessments of the impacts of this adoption at farm-level. This 
include, impacts on productivity-gains measured in terms of maize yields, income earned 
fiom the sales of maize. The study, however, found less pronounced impact of these 
technologies on the nutritional status of rural households. In addition to documenting the 
uptake and diffusion of the three GGDP-generated maize technologies, this case study 
provides valuable insights about the many factors that can affect the adoption of 
agricultural innovations in general. 
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1. Introduction 
The assessment of impacts has been given greater importance in most parts of society in 
recent years. This is related to a broader orientation towards an "accountability culture". The 
CGIAR is no exception in terms of this growing requirement for accountability, reacting both 
to internal necessities as well as outside demands.' Over the past few years, a great deal of 
progress has been made regarding the status and acceptance of Impact Assessment in the 
CGIAR system. 
In parallel, TAC has managed the development and introduction of a planning approach based 
on the Logical Framework concept. The interactive process in which all major stakeholders 
were actively involved resulted in a procedure, which integrates and connects centre and 
project as well as the system level. 
On the basis of the aggregated logical framework for the system level, centre and project level 
logframes are being elaborated. A manual for introducing the logframe at centre and project 
level is expected to provide practical help to research managem2 
While discussing the system level logframe, there was a general understanding that re- 
organising the planning process is but a first step. Additional complementary management 
instruments and procedures are required. Most urgently, logfiame-compatible instruments 
which allow the efficient and effective monitoring and project steering have to be developed 
or adapted. 
2. Objectives and Target Audience of the Paper3 
This paper focuses on impact evaluation at the level of research projects / programmes within 
CGIAR centres and its objectives are to: 
0 help introduce Impact Monitoring as an additional "building block" within a 
0 
comprehensive Project Cycle Management system; 
compliment the logframe based planning efforts; 
assist in the elaboration of a standardised approach for Impact Monitoring within the 
CGIAR system. 
The scientific community is not directly addressed by this paper. Scientific Impact 
Assessment looks at highly aggregated impacts (e.g., food security, poverty reduction) and, at 
the same time, calls for a rigorous meth~dology.~ These questions are not covered here. 
' See e.g. "A Food Secure World for All: Toward a New Vision and Strategy for the CGIAR" draft, April 2000, 
See: TAC Secretariat: Proposed Logical Framework for the CGIAR System, Rome, September 1998 and TAC 
Secretariat: "Manual on Logframes within the CGIAR System", Rome, December 1999 
This paper was originally conceived as an input into the discussion at the TAC / SPIA Workshop: The Future 
of Impact Assessment in the CGIAR - Needs, Constraints and Options, 3.-5. May, 2000, Rome. In its revised 
form, it draws heavily on the presentations, discussions and conclusions of this workshop. 
See for example: Hazell, P.B.R (1999): The Impact of Agricultural Research on the Poor: A Review of the 
State of Knowledge; paper presented at the C U T  Workshop: Assessing the Impact of Agricultural Research 
on Poverty Alleviation, Cali, Costa Rica, Sept. 1999;LAEG (1999): Impact Assessment of Agricultural 
Research - Context and State of the Art; paper presented at the ASERECA I ECART I CTA Workshop on 
Impact Assessment of Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa, Entebbe, Uganda, November 1999. 
Page 6 
3 
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Instead, the practical side of introducing and institutionalising Impact Monitoring is 
emphasised. 
The paper should be useful, first, to all centre staff responsible for planning and steering of 
research projects and programmes - i.e. project / programme managers, directors of research, 
monitoring specialists and centre directors. A second target group are members of SPIA, 
representing the unit within the CGIAR system whch is -responsible for managing the 
introduction of an Impact Monitoring system and for facilitating its institutionalisation within 
the centres. 
Donors are becoming more and more interested in learning about utilisation and direct impact 
of agricultural research within an overall development process. Arguments, which can 
plausibly demonstrate such effects in a concise, transparent and readable form, will therefore 
greatly strengthen the position of CGIAR centres in the dialogue with the donor community. 
The largely pragmatic approach on which this paper is based may not be uncontroversial. 
Consequently, in order to be successfully introduced the concepts and procedures outlined 
will have to be convincing and acceptable to all-important stakeholders. Acceptability may 
have to be actively sought and negotiated. 
While the paper concentrates on Impact Monitoring at the project / programme level, up- 
scaling its ideas to the centre level does not pose a serious conceptual problem. Similar to the 
way in which a set of project logframes is linked to the centre logframe; Le. by aggregating 
the results from individual projects / programmes, information resulting from Impact 
Monitoring activities may be aggregated as well. 
At this point, no suggestions will be made regarding measuring the overall achevement of the 
CGIAR objectives. Also, the question of up-scaling Impact Monitoring from project / 
programme level to the system level is not being dealt with. These problems may be tackled 
once the basic decisions regarding Impact Monitoring at the project / programme level have 
been taken. 
3. 
3.7 
Relation between Impact Monitoring and Logframe 
The Concept of Impact Monitoring and its Relation to Logframe Planning 
Adoption of the logframe approach calls for a strong focus on output and impact 
considerations. As a logical consequence, monitoring activities are vital for research 
management and will have to be performed in a more systematic fashion. The scope, focus, 
approach and functions of monitoring and assessment within the system will vary and will be 
executed by different actors. 
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I 
Example' 
CIAT conducts "acceptability studies" in order to obtain feedback from farmers in 
the early stages of prototype technology development; "adoption studies" to 
measure the use of technology and "impact studies" which examine in more detail 
how the outputs of research aflect the ultimate weyare of the farm household. 
ICLARM talks of the stages of "(a) ex-ante impact assessment and priority setting 
(b) monitoring and evaluation and (c) ex-post impact assessment'! 
IITA speaks of "ex-ante impact assessment" to measure the 'I... likely impact of 
technology if it where to be developed". Against this "...adoption studies ... provide 
strategic information for technology targeting and policy setting". Finally, "...ex- 
post impact assessment measures the returns to research investment.. " 
In a similar manner, WARDA reports "..a series of varietal adoption case studies 
documenting use of improved rice varieties" as the principal approach related to 
impact assessment. However, "...in few cases, information generated by the 
adoption surveys has been used to estimate the return to rice research." 
Project Implementation 
0 
It is, therefore, necessary to clearly distinguish between: 
0 Ex-ante Impact Assessment: refemng to priority setting and hypothesising on impact 
pathways. In this sense, ex-ante Impact Assessment is part of research planning and will 
not be dealt with in the following text. 
Ex-post Impact Assessment: evaluating the scope and sustainability of overall benefits 
of larger programmes. Often, these benefits are expressed in terms of highly aggregated 
figures (e.g., rate of return) which are then used for setting new research priorities. 
Ongoing Impact Assessment as an internal management tool, which focuses on the 
achievement of direct project / programme impacts during the implementation period. For 
this type of assessment, the term Impact Monitoring will be used in this paper. 
0 
0 
Time 
Preparation 
...............e. 
Ex-ante Impact 
Assessment 
= Planning / 
Replanning 
' Unless otherwise stated, the examples from CGIAR centres are taken from their contribution to the TAC I 
SPIA Workshop: The Future of Impact Assessment in the CGIAR - Needs, Constraints and Options, 3.-5. 
May, 2000, Rome. They are not comprehensive but simply serve as an illustration of different aspects of 
impact assessment in the context of CGIAR research work! 
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Impact Monitoring: . 
Allows management to assess with an acceptable degree of accuracy the up-take 
(utilisation) of research results by the intended recipients; 
Allows management to assess with an acceptable degree of accuracy the resulting direct 
benefits; 
0 Provides crucial information for strategic management decisions, such as project / 
programme steering and plan adaptation; 
Serves as an early warning system regarding achievement problems, changes in the 
fiamework conditions and unforeseen (negative) effects. 
0 
Impact Monitoring is but one area within the general monitoring system. The latter covers a 
wider range of aspects, such as resource utilisation, execution of activities, staff performance, 
etc. 
Comparison of Impact Monitoring and Impact Assessment 
4spect 
Focus 
Jtilisation of results 
rime 
Impact Monitoring 
+ Purpose (= utilisation of 
project outputs) and 
Intermediate goal(= direct 
benefits, resulting fiom 
utilisation) level of the 
logfi-me matrix 
+ Steering of ongoing projects / 
programmes; 
+ Decision making on plan 
adaptation, (dis-)continuation 
of projects / programmes; 
+ Direct comparison of targets 
and achievements for 
individual project / 
programme 
implementation ( time 
depending on number / 
complexity of activities / 
outputs until first impacts can 
be expected) 
+ Continued for some time after 
project finalisation 
(depending on technical time 
lag until direct benefits can be 
proven) 
+ Starts during project 
Impact Assessment 
+ Intermediate goal and Goal 
level (= overall, aggregated 
benefits) of the logfiame 
matrix 
+ Overall justification of 
+ Priority setting for research 
research agenda 
planning 
~ 
+ Long term, sustainable, 
highly aggregated benefits 
resulting fiom project 
+ After direct and secondary / 
tertiary benefits can be 
expected to have fully 
developed 
+ Continued / repeated to assess 
spread of benefits to other 
regions, target groups, etc 
If it is accepted that Impact Monitoring is first and foremost a management tool to be applied 
in a decentralised and bottom-up way, it has to fulfil certain basic requirements. It must: 
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Be simple so that it can be managed by responsible centre staff without jeopardising their 
main task: doing research; 
Provide relevant information without complex, long term studies; 
Justify the additional costs and resources; 
Concentrate on information available during the project's life time or shortly afterwards; 
Be directly linked to the project logframe, i.e., its development hypotheses / impact 
pathways and targets as specified through ex-ante Impact Assessment. 
Example: IPGRZ stresses the close interrelation between evaluation and other 
aspects of project management: "Evaluation needs and objectives must be 
considered throughout the entire research planning continuum fiom priority 
setting to establishment of objectives to accomplishment. Evaluation and impact 
assessment must be built into existing planning and reporting processes and 
procedures, rather than creating a new set ofprocesses. ' I  
3.2 Planning for Impact Monitoring 
Designing a particular Impact Monitoring system may be considered as a "mini-project" or 
"project-within-the-project" including sufficient and dependable funding. Thus, the 
requirements specified for the logfi-ame planning approach in general hold true for the Impact 
Monitoring design as well. 
Example: IPGRZ and CIAT have elaborated a complete logical pamework for 
their impact assessment / monitoring projects, including spec fled objectives, 
outputs and activities together with some indicators / milestone of achievements. 
These cover the execution of impact studies as well as training / internal capacity 
building and methodological support to other researchers. 
Acceptance will be greatly increased if the design is developed in a participatory fashion by 
the responsible management team together with the other stakeholders involved or affected by 
the project / programme. As with logfi-ame planning, Impact Monitoring must aim at 
transparency of results and realism of objectives set. 
It is very likely that at the beginning of a new project / programme not all information 
necessary for Impact Monitoring will be readily available. This should not keep research 
project managers from starting with Impact Monitoring. However, provisions have to be made 
to review and refine the design as well as its implementation in the light of ongoing 
experiences. 
Impact Monitoring does not only cover planned effects and benefits. It is also concerned with 
identifying the development of crucial external factors influencing the success of the project / 
programme strategy. These external factors are documented in the logframe as assumptions. 
A third set to be monitored are unplanned and unintended effects. Observing and analysing 
the latter is especially important if they are negative and run counter to the stated objectives. 
Monitoring in general and Impact Monitoring in particular are intimately linked to planning 
and must be integrated with multi-year logfi-ames. In fact, planning and monitoring are two 
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sides of a coin and a discussion on which set of activities should be given priority is rather 
hitless. 
It must be stressed that Impact Assessment and Impact Monitoring are not identical with 
social science research, looking at social and economic developments in general. 
3.3 Target Setting 
Indicators 
Transparent, consistent and realistic definitions of objectives are needed as a point of 
departure for Impact Monitoring and Impact Assessment. The most direct link between 
logfiame planning and Impact Monitoring is the concept and use of indicators. 
Within the logframe approach, indicators are used to specify each objective - and arguably 
external assumptions as well - in terms of quality, quantity, time and location. 
For Impact Monitoring undertaken by project / programme and centre management, it is the 
set of indicators at the purpose and intermediate goal levels which constitutes the reference 
system for assessing impact achievements. This set of indicators has to be defined through 
interaction between those stakeholders requiring Impact Monitoring and those actors carrying 
it out in practice (centre management, programme managers, NARS, other research partners, 
etc.) 
Indicators at purpose and intermediate goal levels will have to set targets with respect to: 
0 
0 
the special type of impact aimed at and 
the magnitude of this impact to be realised in order to consider the project / programme as 
successful. 
In this general sense, Impact Monitoring does not differ conceptually fi-om monitoring of 
outputs. However, impacts have a number of characteristics that make the practical planning 
and monitoring particularly difficult and complex: 
By definition, impacts are a consequence of outputs. Thus, there is always a time lag to be 
reckoned with. In some cases, impacts may materialise only after longer periods of time. 
Often impacts include social developments for which "hard" indicators are difficult to 
define and to measure (e.g., capacity building, empowerment). 
The specification of project activities and outputs is less difficult than a realistic 
assessment of planned impacts. Frequently, impacts achievable by a project / programme 
are overestimated in terms of scope and speed of change. 
The collection of meaningful data is demanding. It requires special planning and 
supplementary activities. 
Linking impacts empirically to particular project outputs is in many cases extremely 
difficult. 
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Example: 
CIP stresses the long "gestation lag from research to impact" especially for NRM 
research: "CIP started investing in research on natural research management in the 
early 19905, but it is unlikely that any one NRM activity will generate enough impact 
during the nextfive years to warrant investment in a case study." 
ISNAR concentrates on the structural dificulty to venfi impact in fields like 
'%apacity building": "...it would be very dificult ... to isolate and determine the 
specific impact that these activities (provision of information, training, development 
of methods, facilitation of organisational change) had on the capacity or 
performance of these organisations. " 
ILRI deals with the ambiguity of impact pathways: "How does the adoption of a dairy 
cow in the highlands of East Afiica really impinge on household welfare, what are 
the mechanisms and pathways of impact and how general are these? ... ... 
particularly for  livestock technologies, where impact linkages and pathways may be 
complicated and are often not well understood." 
It is not surprising, then, that planning documents are often relatively vague with regard to 
impact specifications. If, however, Impact Monitoring of research is to be seriously pursued 
the assessment of impacts must be valued against specified targets. Ways have to be found to 
specify these targets and most likely this will be an iterative process. 
At the beginning of a project / programme, only the type of impact aimed at can be 
elaborated. Participatory elaboration and mutual decision making will clarify the overall 
orientation and justification of a particular project. Its relation to the overall objectives of 
the centre and the CGIAR system level can be demonstrated. 
The time fiame, the quantitative target and the location can in most cases only be 
specified after project implementation has yielded first experiences. 
0 
For target setting this means that, in the beginning, indicators may be incomplete with respect 
to some dimensions. This, however, does not imply that indicators are meaningless or 
impossible to define. It only underlines the necessity to review and update impact indicators 
once additional relevant information becomes available. This step-by-step procedure has to be 
planned and carefully documented. It must be clarified in advance when and as a consequence 
of which activities (surveys, reviews, internal evaluations, etc.) the impact indicators are to be 
completed. 
Within the logfi-ame approach, purpose specifies the utilisation of project outputs. A typical 
impact of research projects at purpose level will describe the intended uptake of an innovation 
by other scientists, by the extension system, by political decision makers, or ultimately by 
farmers. It is assumed that indicators for this type of impact can not only be defined fairly 
exactly but also be measured directly. 
The Lntermediate goal level refers to the direct benefits resulting fiom utilising the innovation. 
Typically, this would mean increased and sustained yields, reduced losses, more effective 
resource utilisation, etc. Theoretically, formulating targets and finding suitable indicators is 
not difficult, either. Due to limited resources and the timing problem mentioned above, the 
challenge lies in finding practical solutions which allow monitoring by the project 
management itself. 
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, 
Example: 
ICARDA mainly refers to diflerent stages in the impact pathway and separates between 
(a) "relevance indicators" which focus on dissemination and cover the purpose level 
(including adoption of new technoloa, application of methods and approaches by NARS, 
increased NARS capacity, changes in policy etc). and (b) "measures of impact" which 
look at direct benefits, e.g., productivity and production, income, etc. but also broader 
goals like nutrition and food security, resource utilisation and efsects on the environment. 
IITA, on the other hand, focuses more on the diflerent dimensions of benefit and less on 
the level. "Economic indicators" are distinguished (benefit:cost ratio; internal rate of 
return) *om social and institutional indicators (nutritional status of vulnerable groups, 
decision making ability and empowerment of communities) and environmental indicators 
(e.g. reduction in the use of pesticides and carbon sequestration). 
IWMI has elaborated a central indicator to measure the productivity of water consumed 
("crop per drop'>. 
WARDA reports a considerable expansion of relevant indicators to be assessed in order 
to include 'I. .. other aspects of rice production intensification, such as cultural practices, 
factor allocation and to broaden the criteria used to measure impact beyond yield and 
income increase to food security and farmer welfare and environmental issues (e.g. bio- 
diversity, health). ' I  
Proxy-Indicators 
At Intermediate goal level, second-best solutions in the form of proxy-indicators will often be 
the only feasible option. These are indicators which, strictly speaking, do not lie on the same 
logical level as the corresponding objective. While they do not directly measure the 
corresponding objective, they nevertheless describe conditions which normally go together 
with the benefit to be monitored. They may thus be used as an indirect yardstick. Proxy- 
indicators do not have universal qualities but are conventions based upon plausible 
hypotheses and intelligent discourse. Their empirical relevance will differ between regions, 
target groups, socio-economic conditions, etc. 
We assume that the definition of and mutual agreement on useful proxy-indicators is the 
greatest challenge for Impact Monitoring. The formulation of creative and innovative proxy- 
indicators requires both, sound scientific knowledge of the intended development path as well 
as considerable local experiences. It will best be acheved through interdisciplinary team work 
involving knowledgeable local actors. Once developed, the use of proxy-indicators is a 
process of trial and error. Researchers will have to remain self-critical throughout the 
monitoring process and keep asking whether "established wisdom" still holds true and is 
applicable to the particular situation. 
To facilitate the process and allow others to reconstruct arguments, a detailed documentation 
of the thinking behnd the use of proxy-indicators will be necessary. This documentation 
should be part of the Impact Monitoring planning document. 
No universal blue print exists whch could be used for specifying indicator details and impact 
targets. Guidelines containing a list of recommended indicators have been elaborated by 
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international organisations6, but they normally refer to the macro level of social development. 
They are not appropriate or feasible for tracing the direct benefits resulting fiom a particular 
project or even a whole research programme. In fact, there is no alternative to elaborating the 
indicator or proxy-indicator basis for Impact Monitoring case-by-case. 
Guiding questions 
In elaborating indicators project planers and. managers should consider the following 
questions: 
What kind of impact do we focus on? What is the actual change in behaviour expected 
from the uptake of the project innovations by different stakeholders and actors? 
(purpose)What are the direct benefits resulting from this utilisation? (Intermediate goal) 
For practical reasons, it is preferable to concentrate only on the most crucial effects to be 
achieved even if this means that the monitoring of some other effects is neglected. 
Who is expected to utilise the products and who will reap the benefits? A differentiation 
according to gender, socio-economic status, region, etc., should be undertaken wherever 
necessary or possible. 
How many of the target group are expected to take up an innovation and to which degree 
will they realise the expected benefits? To what extent will the innovation change 
traditional production patterns? How much can an average beneficiary expect to gain? To 
what degree can the potential of an innovation be realised under regular farm conditions? 
When can we expect the first benefits to occur? What is the expected time lag between 
change in behaviour and actual benefits? Does this differ between target groups? 
Are spillover effects to other groups or regions likely and realistic? What are the chances 
for a sustainable diffusion process? Does the project work within institutional structures 
which make a broad-based dissemination likely? 
Within the traditional logframe matrix, the column Means of Verification is meant to 
document the information sources used to measure ("verify") indicators. For Impact 
Monitoring this is not useful as it does not provide sufficient room for a detailed planning and 
documentation of the steps necessary to collect the required data and to process them into 
monitoring information. We propose to omit this column in favour of a more detailed 
monitoring plan. This document complements the logfiame and describes in detail the data to 
be collected, the methods applied, responsibilities, resources and fiequencies. Such a plan is 
definitely required for more complex indicators in order to translate an abstract target 
statement into a practical and feasible orientation for monitoring activities. 
Attribution problems 
Neither proxy-indicators nor standard indicators can solve the principal methodological 
problem of attributing change to project activities. A quality indicator can measure whether or 
not change has taken place. A desired development may have occurred but this, in itself, is no 
proof that the change was due to a given project. It may be the result of changing framework 
conditions independently of the project or it may be the effect of other projects. 
The standard answer to this problem is to use control groups not affected by the project and / 
or to apply elaborate statistical procedures in order to isolate the effects of the project. 
For example: Carvalho / White (1994): Indicators for Monitoring Poverty Reduction, World Bank Discussion 
Papers, No. 254, Washmgton. 
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Modelling of adequate counter-factual estimates is still a major methodological challenge. 
Therefore, we argue that under normal circumstances such comprehensive studies are beyond 
the scope of project and centre management. For a typical research project, Impact 
Monitoring requiring very sophisticated data collection and processing would probably not be 
feasible. Besides, results may be available too late to be of relevance for steering an ongoing 
project. 
Given these restrictions, the interpretation of monitoring results and the extent to which these 
are attributed to the project will have to remain a field of discussion and negotiations between 
major actors. This discussion will have to cover not only actual targets but also the process of 
their achievement. The latter will generate useful information on chances for sustainability 
and repli~ation.~ 
The interpretation of both target achievements and processes may be based largely on 
plausibility arguments. Though this may be highly controversial, professional expertise and 
common sense may have to substitute rigid scientific proof as long as this is not available.* 
The form in which data collection is being institutionalised (see chapter 4) will have a 
decisive influence on the usefulness of monitoring information for a mutual agreement on 
cause-effect relationships. 
Apart from the attribution problem in the methodological sense, giving credits for 
achievements to different research partners will be a very sensitive area. In many cases, it may 
not be desirable or feasible to attribute impacts separately to each partner. In fact, it can be 
counterproductive since it may threaten good working relations in effective partnerships. 
Example: 
ICRAF, for example, explicitly "...does not seek. ..to distinguish the impact of 
ICRAF from that of its partners (e.g. NARS). I' 
Monitoring external factors 
In addition to targets which specify the intended impact (utilisation and direct benefit) an 
Impact Monitoring system will also have to consider the effect of external developments. In 
agricultural research, this is a precondition to meaningfully interpret monitoring results. Apart 
from having a "watchful eye" on the environment, the monitoring of assumptions as specified 
in the logframe plays a crucial role. Indicators for assumptions, which go beyond the present 
practice of "filling the boxes", are therefore -needed as well. Statements like "favourable 
political environment", "availability of funds", "interested decision makers", "target group 
willing to co-operate" are not specific enough for monitoring purposes. Instead, the focus 
must be on a few factors which are very concrete and considered crucial for project success. 
Indicators for assumptions differ from indicators for objectives. They do not describe desired 
targets but specify thresholds, critical dates, necessary legal and institutional decisions, etc., 
~ ~~~~~ 
See for example: Shaxson, L. (1999). Indicating the Exit: Towards an Holistic Framework for Monitoring 
Agricultural Research. Paper presented at the CIAT Workshop: Assessing the Impact of Agricultural 
Research on Poverty Alleviation, Cali, Costa Rica, Sept. 1999. 
For a more detailed discussion of this aspect in the context of impact assessment studies by CGIAR centres 
see: Cooksy, L.J. (1997). CGIAR - Methodological Review and Synthesis of Existing Ex-Post Impact 
Assessments; Report 1 - A Review of Documents Reporting Effects of International Agricultural Research 
Centres, page 7 ff. 
7 
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beyond which the success of a project is endangered and the development strategy becomes 
unrealistic. 
Impact Monitoring of external factors requires indicators with regard to the following 
questions: 
0 
What kind of contribution is expected and required from the co-operating stakeholders? 
Which legal or institutional arrangements are necessary and by when do they have to be 
operational? 
What are the minimum conditions for crucial natural factors (rainfall, etc.)? 
Whlch kind of social developments or conditions would endanger the implementation of 
the project and realisation of its impacts? 
0 
Monitoring unforeseen effects 
The logframe approach as the basis for Impact Monitoring has often and rightly been 
criticised for not taking into account unplanned developments and unwanted negative effects. 
Indeed, monitoring of impacts based on the logframe can, by definition, cover only those 
effects which have been anticipated in the logframe, either in the form of objectives or of 
assumptions. Though the problem is inherent, it can be reduced in two ways: 
Carehl project planning will reveal possible dangers ex ante. Some potential negative 
side effects associated with particular innovations will emerge in the planning phase. The 
displacement of poorer farmers, changes in food habits, additional workloads for women, 
unsustainable utilisation of natural resources, effects outside the direct project region, etc., 
are all known as potential negative effects. While there may be good reasons to go ahead 
with project implementation, planners can still "intemalise" identified risks into the 
logfiame by including them as assumptions. 
The way in which data collection is conceived and organised will determine whether there 
is a narrow focus on planned effects or whether external developments can be monitored 
as well. This has much to do with the aim of Impact Monitoring which, in tum, determines 
the perspective of data collection. If the aim is to simply compare plan and target 
achievement, the unplanned is not perceived. If the approach is open from the very 
beginning, the intended and unintended effects - whether positive or negative - are 
registered and can, consequently, be analysed and linked to the project / programme. 
4. 
4.1 
The discussion on the standards to be applied to the quality of Impact Monitoring data will 
entail additional controversies. First, the type of research project and consequently the type of 
impact within the CGIAR system will vary to such a high degree that detailed discussions are 
impossible and we have to restrict ourselves to some generic remarks. Secondly, the proposed 
principle of pragmatism which, in turn, may lead to the acceptance of second-best solutions 
may not be easily acceptable to researchers dedicated to the culture of scientific rigidity. 
Data RequirementslCollection for lmpact Monitoring 
Impact Monitoring Objectives and Levels of Accuracy 
Our argument is that levels of accuracy required depend on the respective objectives of the 
monitoring or evaluation activity, including a consideration of available resources. In this 
sense, monitoring and evaluating the actual research process and output demands the most 
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rigorous methodology. This is, however, not the topic of this paper and there is no intention to 
suggest in any way that scientific standards should be lowered. 
Managing and steering a project in such a way that an optimal impact may be achieved will 
require less sophisticated data. We are working here with hypotheses and assumptions on 
potential impacts and it is obvious that data will tend to be soft and very specific to any given 
project. 
At the centre level, legitimising and priority setting will require a special form of data 
aggregation in combination with development hypotheses / impact pathways. 
4.2 Methods of Data Collection 
Recent methodological and technical developments have produced major breakthroughs for 
data collection allowing improved ex-ante Impact Assessment. These include remote sensing, 
GIs, economic modelling, baseline and trend data sets. 
Example: 
ILRI uses ''...integrated system models that can be used to explore production scenarios 
and the impact of changes in technological and socio-economic circumstances on 
productivity, land-use and the environment." or a "...decision support system that has 
been developed to provide information on different management and policy scenarios for 
improving the welfare of livestock keepers while conserving biological diversity (SA VANA 
Integrated Management and Assessment System)'! 
An other typical ex-ante forecasting tool is the DREAM model elaborated by IFPRI which 
"...calculates changes in quantities produced, consumed and traded, change in producer 
and consumer prices and changes in producer, consumer and government welfare ... 'I .  
The challenge for Impact Monitoring will be to adapt these tools to project conditions and 
combine them, if possible, with both conventional as well as unconventional quantitative and 
qualitative  method^.^ 
At the research project output level, the approach and instruments of data collection will not 
only be extremely variable but will also be largely dictated by disciplinary requirements. 
While we would still argue very strongly that the monitoring of purpose and intermediate goal 
achievements still requires project / programme specific approaches, some common 
characteristics can be identified. Regardless of a specific contents, the utilisation of a research 
product (= purpose) requires a change of behaviour by a given target group. Most probably, 
Impact Monitoring at purpose level will thus always require both natural science as well as 
socio-economic data and hence a combination of instruments from different fields of science. 
Efforts are needed to bridge a gap between economist and other social scientists which may 
still exist in the form of different "evaluation cultures". 
Project benefits (= intermediate goal) may manifest themselves in positive changes of, e.g., 
livelihood conditions, economic policies and natural conditions. Here, aggregated but focused 
data are needed in combination with plausible development hypotheses. The focus, both in 
See for example: Leeuw, F.L. (2000): Program Evaluation and Social and Institutional Impact Assessment; 
paper presented at the TAC I SPIA Workshop: The Future of Impact Assessment in the CGIAR - Needs, 
Constraints and Options, 3.-5 May, 2000, Rome 
9 
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terms of the target group as well as the impact area of an innovation, is specified by the 
respective indicator of purpose or intermediate goal. 
The recurrent theme of this paper is pragmatism. With regard to data and data collection this 
means very distinctly "low cost'' or better: cost efficiency with very little resources available. 
This immediately poses the problem of acceptability. "Low cost'' may be equated to "non 
scientific" depending on who sets the standards. Presently, there are no universally accepted 
norms and acceptable levels of accuracy will have to be negotiated. It may very well be that 
we will have to live with this controversy for some time to come. 
We do not share the "low-cost = non-scientific" view. More than 20 years of experiences with 
W R A  and related methodologies have shown that there are meaningful alternatives to 
high input approaches. However, one should not confound "low input" with "simple". On the 
contrary, a pragmatic approach to Impact Monitoring data collection requires a high degree of 
creativity and analytical power combined with adequate forms of data analysis, display and 
presentation. Often the bottleneck is not the availability of data but the capacities to process 
large and diffuse masses of information or to up-scale and synthesise smaller or case studies. 
In addition, data is rarely collected in view of their usefulness for future decision making. 
Example: ICARDA for example complains that If. . too often research programs are 
initiated without due attention being given to collecting the necessary baseline data that 
will facilitate future impact assessments. ICARDA is currently considering means by 
which to "institutionalise" the collection of at least minimum baseline within research 
programs. ' I  
I 
Developing, applying and perfecting methodologies which overcome these obstacles will 
require additional qualifications by relevant actors. 
Aspects to be considered in this context will include: 
Composition of Impact Monitoring teams (How to organise a problem driven approach 
with a multidisciplinary team?) 
Limitation of data collection to the absolute crucial issues (What is the "optimal level of 
ignorance"?) 
Solving the problem of accuracy (How exact do impacts have to be monitored ? What are 
minimum requirements that allow conclusions on process and magnitude?) 
Selecting the appropriate level of aggregation (Are household level data essential or 
would village level suffice, for example?) 
Solving the problem of representativity in terms of quality and quantity (Who or what will 
be the source of data? How many units are needed?) 
Instruments best suited for data collection (Formal / non-formal and quantitative / 
qualitative approaches? Primary / secondary sources ?) 
5. Organisation of lmpact Monitoring 
5.1 Actors in Impact Monitoring 
Impact Monitoring in research is not a mechanistic system of data collection and utilisation. 
Earlier attempts (in development projects) to directly link logfiame planning with monitoring 
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have produced hypertrophied systems in which large amounts of data were accumulated by 
specialised units who were unable to process it into management relevant information. From 
the very beginning, Impact Monitoring within the CGIAR should be seen as a process not 
only linking a number of actors but also a process with which these actors can identify. A 
definition of roles and the acceptance of these roles within the Impact Monitoring is the key to 
avoiding useless (=not usable) data collection. 
Researchers of a given project / programme ( CGIAR and partners): 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Have to learn about and accept Impact Monitoring; 
Have to develop understanding for pragmatic approaches; 
Have to design an Impact Monitoring approach relevant for their specific project; 
Have to do Impact Monitoring - including utilisation of Impact Monitoring results. 
Impact Monitoring Specialists 
Act as focal points within centres and liaise with outside partners; 
Organise, as full-time experts, Impact Monitoring at centre level (methodology, training, 
supervision); 
Work as part-time experts within a project/programme with a focus on doing Impact 
Monitoring. 
Example: IPGRI has recently created such a position, located in its Rome 
headquarters and plans to introduce a similar position in one of its larger 
programmes. 
Centre Management 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Create an Impact Monitoring conducive atmosphere; 
Plan for mainstreaming Impact Monitoring activities and secure adequate funding; 
Assure support by Impact Monitoring specialists; 
Utilise Impact Monitoring results for steering, internal priority setting, justification; 
Ensure effective interchange of Impact Monitoring / Impact Assessment information 
within the CGIAR system and with the public. 
SPIA’’ 
0 Develop and implement system level Impact Assessments in close collaboration with 
CGIAR centres; 
0 Develop and apply incentive mechanisms for encouraging centre and inter-centre 
initiatives and innovations in Impact Monitoring / Impact Assessment; 
0 Regularly interact with CGIAR members and centres (focal points and / or management) 
in order to ensure transparency of Impact Monitoring / Impact Assessments needs and 
constraints; 
Role description based on recommendations of the TAC / SPIA Workshop: The Future of Impact Assessment 
in the CGIAR - Needs, Constraints and Options, 3-5 May, 2000, Rome 
10 
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Ensure effective interchange of Impact Monitoring / Impact Assessment information 
within the CGIAR system and with the general public; 
Expand interaction with professional communities involved in Impact Monitoring / 
Impact Assessment. 
Funding Organisations 
Assure long-term commitment to Impact Monitoring; 
Accept the pragmatic approach (realistic assessment of what can be done in Impact 
Monitoring with limited resources); 
Define their active role (= participation) in Impact Monitoring. 
Target Actors of Impact Monitoring (researchers, policy makers, farmers ...) 
0 Become actively involved in the process as subjects, not objects of Impact Monitoring 
(=data source); 
Are to be convinced of the benefits of Impact Monitoring; 
Are willing to co-operate on a long-term basis. 
5.2 Utilisation of Results of Impact Monitoring for Project Steering and 
Re-Planning 
The resources and energies spent on Impact Monitoring are only justified as long as the 
monitoring results will be processed, documented and ultimately used for decision making. 
Monitoring information is neither an end in itself nor is it simply an increase in "scientific 
knowledge". Monitoring information entails concrete actions. 
We see consequences for the CGIAR research agenda and implementation at three levels: 
Most directly, sufficiently accurate and timely Impact Monitoring information can be used 
as an input into strategic decisions regarding ongoing research projects / programmes. 
Such decisions may concern the prolongation of a project / programme for the next phase, 
the selection of locations, the type of co-operation with partner institutions, the focus of 
the research work, etc. 
Secondly, at the centre level Impact Monitoring information is one input into reviews, 
mid-term and long-term planning . It will, therefore, play an important role in determining 
new research programmes, updating the overall research agenda and demonstrating the 
contribution of a particular centre to achieving the overall CGIAR objectives. 
Thirdly, for the system level Impact Monitoring will be helpful and needed as one tool for 
assessing comparative advantages of the CGIAR research system. It will thus be an input 
into the priority setting process. 
Impact Monitoring information generated or directly organised by the project / programme 
management will in most cases be limited to the achievements at purpose and intermediate 
goal levels. It will definitely not be a sufficient basis for far reaching strategic decisions at 
either centre or system level. Here, comprehensive (external) impact assessments will play the 
major role. These will look at the broader effects (regional spread, spill over effects, second 
round benefits, etc.) resulting from a multitude of research efforts and will also include an 
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assessment of goal achievement. Impact Monitoring thus can not replace impact assessments, 
it rather has a complementary function. 
The way Impact Monitoring information is being utilised has to be compatible with the 
organisational set up and management procedures of a given project / programme. In 
particular, local organisational structures and regulations of co-operating partners will 
strongly influence the options for turning impact information-into action. Still, a number of 
general managerial principles must be observed in order to &lly realise the potentials of 
Impact Monitoring for steering of projects I programmes: 
The monitoring of impacts requires first and foremost an atmosphere of openness and 
transparency. Impact Monitoring must not be limited to reporting success stories - honest 
attribution of project shortcomings as well as benefits is required and recognition of risk 
must be transparent. Achievements registered and problems identified are considered as 
inputs into a joint learning process and not as an instrument for policing staff 
performance. 
Impact Monitoring information requires interpretation. This means that "impacts" are not 
merely objectively "observed" but "constructed" and attributed to project intervention 
through a discussion process (often called "4th generation evaluation")". In order to have 
the fullest possible spectrum of interpretations, provisions have to be made that t h s  
process takes place within an interdisciplinary team that can cover all relevant aspects and 
scientific dimensions. 
Impact Monitoring and re-planning go together. If the original logframe plan is 
sufficiently open and flexible it will facilitate updating and revision using monitoring 
information. The way in which Impact Monitoring information is processed and reported, 
including the level of aggregation and frequency, has to fit to the principle and rhythm of 
iterative planning. Monitoring information which becomes available only after the 
periodic planning rounds, which is not desegregated according to project objectives, or 
which does not allow a plausible attribution of effects to project interventions is 
meaningless for project steering. 
The data collection and processing of Impact Monitoring data, as well as the interpretation 
of these data and formulation of suggested consequences should follow the principle of 
subsidiarity. This implies an approach in which responsibility is given to the lowest and 
most decentralised managerial level with sufficient authority. Higher levels will become 
only involved if decisions can not be taken and implemented by a single research 
manager. 
5.3 Resources and Constraints 
Even a low cost approach to Impact Monitoring will require considerable resources. We are 
summarising here a number of points that have come up frequently in this paper. At this 
general level, a quantification of resources needed is not possible. We suggest that, once a 
number of project/programme logframes are available, typical or ideal type calculations 
should be worked out which could serve as a guideline. 
Each centre will have to develop an organisational model according to its needs and 
objectives. This may include installing a specialised unit (focal point), creating the general 
capacity for decentralised Impact Monitoring, or a combination of both. 
" Guba, E.G. I Lincoln, Y.S.(1989): Fourth Generation Evaluation 
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Example: 
In many cases - e.g. CIAT, CIMhLYT, CIP, IITA, IPGRI, ILRI, impact monitoring and 
assessment is carried out through special projects. WARLIA even distinguishes between a 
project for the ex-ante and one for ex-post impact assessment. 
Complementing the project structure, some centres (e.g. CIAT, IPGRI) have special sewice 
units or separate specialist to facilitate impact monitoring and-assessment. 
ICLARM on the other hand implements its evaluation and assessments in a decentralised 
form through the various research programmes. In the case of ISNAR, impact monitoring and 
assessment is attached to its larger programmes. 
ICRAF integrates most of the impact monitoring into its research programmes, while 
assessments referring to the broader mission and vision of the center are "...planned and 
conceived at an institutional level". 
W M I  refrains from a 'jformal program to assess its own impact" and instead relies on 
''...informal means to assess impacts, for example reports by partners and colleagues and 
observation of the use ofrwMI's ideas and products by others." 
Time will be the most serious constraint. This holds true for both Impact Monitoring periods, 
i.e., during the project as well as after the completion of the project. One may safely assume 
that unless the idea of Impact Monitoring has become firmly entrenched in project 
management even explicitly planned Impact Monitoring activities will be postponed or 
abandoned altogether if "regulaf research activities demand increased attention. Often it is 
assumed that Impact Monitoring data will come automatically as a spill over fiom ongoing 
information collection. Unless very carefully planned (closely related to indicators), this will 
turn out to be a misconception, apart from the fact that time needed for screening is 
underestimated. 
Even more critical will be the time necessary for Impact Monitoring after the completion of a 
given project. If we agree that not all Impact Monitoring can be done in terms of plausible 
projections then our concept of project duration will have to change. It is totally unrealistic to 
expect that Impact Monitoring resources of any kind will be invested after the "regular" end 
of the project unless they are secured at the very beginning. In our view, Impact Monitoring 
extending beyond the regular project must be part of the original research project plan. 
It has been mentioned before that low cost Impact Monitoring requires qualified personnel. 
The CGIAR system by now has an excellent cadre of experts for Impact Assessment and 
Impact Monitoring, particularly in the area of economics. However, t h s  expertise vanes 
widely by centres and voids still exist in terms of social, institutional and environmental 
assessment capacities. 
"Qualification" does not only cover technical or methodological expertise in conventional or 
new forms of data collection but also the social competencies and personal commitment 
discussed above. It will also have to be specified which type of Impact Monitoring expertise 
is requiredwanted at which level and how much time each of these experts are devoting to 
Impact Monitoring. 
A figure of 4-5 % of the project finances is sometimes given as a norm for M&E expenditure. 
However, such a figure is not very helpful as long as the attribution of special costs remains 
arbitrary. Designing and operationalising the Impact Monitoring can be considered as a 
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planning activity. In the context of a participatory research approach, a special field activity 
might be budgeted under "monitoring" which in reality forms an element of sensitisation and 
dissemination. Implementing Impact Monitoring together with partner organisations serves 
the purpose of capacity building as well. 
Example: 
CIAT estimates that a total of approximately 3% of its resources are spent on 
impact assessment (either by a special service unit or through special IA studies). 
ILRI calculates the costs of a "...formal and thorough ex-post and ex-ante impact 
assessment ... in the neighbourhood of US$ 80.000, each assuming about a 
9-month studv. ' I  
Even in a narrow sense, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) expenditures will have to cover 
more than just data collection. Though the latter may be the costliest part, there are many 
other activities to be financed, such as processing and dissemination of monitoring 
information. 
The fact that resources for Impact Monitoring are particularly limited together with the other 
constraints mentioned in this section again highlights the necessity for a careful planning of 
data collection. 
6 Considerations on the Introduction of lmpact Monitoring 
within CGIAR Centres 
Most centre as well as project plans already include provisions for monitoring and evaluation. 
Scientists are used to reporting on funds spent, activities implemented and outputs produced. 
The organisational challenge is therefore not to introduce a completely new philosophy and 
paradigm but to broaden and tailor the existing system in order to: 
0 include impact levels, and 
establish a tight linkage to logfi-ame planning.I2 
We see neither the possibility nor the necessity for radical changes but the need for 
developing an "impact monitoring culture" as a leitmotif for scientists. 
l2  This corresponds to the recommendations in Cooksy, L.J. (1997): CGIAR - Methodological Review and 
Synthesis of Existing Ex-Post Impact Assessments; Report 2 - Analysis of Comprehensive Ex-Post Studies of 
Impacts of International Agricultural Research Centers, chapter 5. 
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I Example: 
ISNAR self-critically reports that "LSNAR stafs members have carried out various types oj 
I&E over the years. These have generally been considered research activities, service 
activities or responses to external demands, not management activities per se. Consequently, 
institutional mechanisms for impact assessment and evaluation are underdeveloped and 
under-utilised. Evaluation results have been used in decision making mainly at the project 
level, rather than at the level ofprograms or the organisation as a whole." 
ILRI stresses the element of organisational learning: "We had an essentially positive 
experience with an intensive, wide-range 9-month efsort in linking quantitative impact 
assessment with research priority setting, although it is probably the case that it has been the 
process itself as much as the analysis, that has resulted in plans for ILRI's research to take 
new directions in the coming years." 
General guidance by SPIA and centre management, sensitisation of scientists, corresponding 
material and immaterial reward systems, procedures for planning, a communication culture, 
etc. will be far more important than additional instruments, equipment, or extensive studies. 
It seems advisable to introduce logframe planning and Impact Monitoring simultaneously and 
to jointly plan the required organisational development activities. In fact, the linkage between 
any given project logframe and Impact Monitoring is twofold: Impact Monitoring uses the 
logframe as the reference system and Impact Monitoring is a "mini-project" by itself whch 
will have its own plan of operations. Familiarisation with SPIA philosophy and training of 
staff in best practices seem to be indispensable. 
A possible sequence for the institutionalisation might be: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
A workshop of senior centre staff (programme leaders, planning and monitoring 
specialists, general management) in order to discuss and agree on the principles of Impact 
Monitoring for the respective centre. It is estimated that a 2-3 days workshop would be 
appropriate for familiarisation as well as general planning of Impact Monitoring. For this, 
SPIA may organise external support. The workshop could be part of the elaboration of 
mid-term plans. 
Identification and selection of project logframes and / or the centre logframe for a pilot 
introduction of Impact Monitoring by centre management. For this, programmes have to 
be chosen which are sufficiently advanced so that first impacts with the ultimate 
beneficiaries can be observed. A stepwise introduction which allows gaining experiences 
is preferable to an "all at once" effort. Most likely, some additional funds will have to be 
set aside for this organisational development of the centre. 
As a next step, the Impact Monitoring design can be elaborated for one or more projects / 
programmes. This may start with a review and refinement of the logframe planning 
documents, concentrating on the specification of targeted impacts and corresponding 
indicators. A detailed planning of the data collection (type, frequency, method, 
responsibility) will follow. This again might take 1-2 days. Monitoring plans have to be 
communicated back to centre management. Resource implications have to be discussed 
and agreed upon between the project manager and centre management. 
Enumerators, especially those from partner organisations, will have to be familiarised and 
trained, especially if a participatory approach of Impact Monitoring is planned for. The 
responsibility for this will lie with the researchers closest to the respective site. 
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5 .  
6 .  
7. 
8. 
During the actual data collection provisions have to be made for methodological support 
and feed back. Depending on the situation this could range fiom feed back and 
counselling sessions with other researchers, decision makers, or extension staff, to the 
supervision of PRA activities at village level. Special emphasis should be placed on the 
communicative competence and facilitation skills. 
Results of Impact Monitoring have to be discussed and interpreted by the project team as 
a whole. The consequences for the utilisation of these results should be formulated by a 
group of competent project researchers and not by an individual project manager alone. 
The results will have to be fed back to the relevant target groups as well as to the centre 
level. 
At centre level, the Impact Monitoring information together with their interpretation and 
suggested consequences will be used as input into the next planning round. 
The experiences of a first full circle of Impact Monitoring have to be assessed and used to 
revise the principles and approach of Impact Monitoring within the centre. 
In order to closely link this Impact Monitoring introduction to the planning requirements and 
procedures of the CGIAR system it is suggested to take the full period of a Mid-tern plan as a 
(trial) implementation of Impact Monitoring. During this time, first results of Impact 
Monitoring can be utilised already for internal evaluations and external reporting. 
Evaluating Capacity Building in the CGIAR 
Report of an adhucmeeting held during the 
SPIA/TAC Impact Assessment Workshop 
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Introduction 
Capacity building is a high priority for several C G M  centers and is an area of interest for many of 
the evaluators attending the SPWTAC Impact Assessment Workshop. Several participants in the 
workshop agreed to hold a lunch meeting to discuss evaluation of capacity building withm the 
CGIAR. In order to open the discussion to any interested workshop participants, a suggestion was 
made to the chair of the workshop that an ad hoc meeting on capacity building evaluation be held 
during the lunch break on the final day. This suggestion generated a significant amount of interest 
among the workshop participants and so the ad hoc meeting was held. Following the meeting, the 
results were presented to the workshop plenary, although time did not allow for a general discussion 
of the issue within the larger group. 
This report is taken from the notes of the meeting. 
Participants 
The following people attended the meeting: 
Name Affiliation 
Shellemiah Keya TAC Secretariat 
Doug Horton ISNAR 
Frans Leeuw SPIA 
Ari Husain OED World Bank 
Neville Clarke Texas A&M University 
Suzanne Sharrock IPGRI/rNIBAP 
Louise Shaxson Freelance consultant 
Madan Mohan Dey ICLARM 
Peter Gardiner ICLARM 
Boru Douthwaite IITA 
Leslie Cooksy 
Iain C. MacGillivray CIDA, Canada 
Doug Merrey IWMI 
University of Delaware, USA 
Jamie Watts (facilitator) IPGRT 
Agenda Items 
Some preliminary discussion was held in order to develop a few agenda items that could be 
discussed in an hour. The group decided to address the following topics: 
1. What kinds of capacity building services are currently being carried out by the CGIAR centers? 
2. Which evaluations have been completed, are ongoing or planned in the area of capacity building 
within the CGIAR? 
3. Brief general discussion related to evaluation of capacity building in the CGIAR. 
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What kinds of capacity building services are currently being carried out by the 
CG/AR centers? 
The group felt that the scope of capacity building in the CGIAR should be described before 
addressing the more specific topic of evaluation of capacity building. It was generally agreed that 
for the purposes of our discussion, we could adopt the ISNAR conceptual framework of capacity 
building, which includes three dimensions: training, information services and facilitation. The group 
recognized that capacity building could be characterized in numerous other ways and that absolute 
distinctions cannot always be made between one dimension or activity and another. The group 
listed the different kinds of activities that take place in each dimension, although time did not allow 
for an in-depth discussion. The list of activities is shown below. 
Training 
0 Mentoring degree students 
0 Non-degree short courses 
0 Long-term individual training 
0 Training of trainers 
Lectures to degree programs 
Farmer training 
0 Professional development (on-the-job training) 
Facilitation 
0 Policy workshops 
0 Research management training 
0 Research partnership support 
0 Networking 
Curricula development 
0 Participatory action research 
Information Services 
Technical guidelines 
Policy papers 
Training materials 
Databases 
Public awareness publications 
Peer-reviewed scientific articles 
Software development 
Conference proceedings 
Computer Mediated Communications 
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Capacity development comparative case study of the 
experiences of six organizations 
In-depth study of a regional capacity building project in 
Latin America 
Preliminary assessment of the impacts of ISNAR 
Impact of ICLARM’s publications 
Impact of co-management of fisheries 
Which evaluations have been completed, are ongoing or planned in the area of 
capacify building within the CGlA R? 
Planned 
To be published 
in June 2000 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Each center that participated in the meeting identified the capacity building evaluations that are on 
going, planned or completed. Although IFPFU was not present during the meeting, their work in 
this area is well known, so was included for the record. 
Assessment of the use of “Fishbase” software 
Impact of the 20-20 publication series 
Qualitative impact of IFPRI 
Ex post evaluation and case study of IPGRI’s training 
Program 
Information products case study 
Comparative case study of participation within four PGR 
networks 
Ex post comparative evaluation of two fellowship 
programs 
Ex post evaluation of a policy workshop’s effects on 
network capacity 
Center 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Ongoing 
Ongoing 
ISNAR 
ISNAR 
ISNAR 
ICLARM 
ICLARM 
ICLARM 
IFPRI 
IFPRI 
IPGRI 
IPGFU 
IPGRI 
IPGRI 
IPGFU 
Subject of Evaluation I Status 
General discussion points related to evaluation of capacity building. 
0 Many CGIAR centers have an important role in capacity building and evaluation of this work is 
imperative. 
Our belief is that NARS and others believe that capacity building is an important role for the 
CGIAR, perhaps more important than the CGIAR’s role in direct research. 
Support for training in the CGIAR has declined in recent years, which places the CGIAR out of 
synch with NARS and the larger development community, which places a high priority on this 
service of the CGIAR. 
Capacity building is a complex process, so it creates an intellectual challenge to evaluation. 
Effects are probably not direct and many players are involved. Attribution of responsibility for 
positive results is difficult and CGIAR centers must take care to not try to take an undo amount 
of credit for results achieved through partnership. Efforts to do so would be counter-productive 
to capacity building and partnership goals. 
0 
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“Impact pathways” may be an important tool that could be employed in the CGIAR to help 
improve the rigor of evaluation of capacity building, and to help improve planning and 
implementation of capacity building projects and activities. 
The unintended results of capacity building efforts may be greater than in some other areas in 
which the CGIAR centers work, and evaluation must take care to address the unintended. This 
said, capacity building in the CGIAR does aim to achieve specific objectives, and the evaluation 
of capacity building must include how well the centers achieve their intended results. 
Capacity building evaluation requires an inter-disciplinary effort, and provides opportunities to 
build linkages with other sectors which are not often engaged in agricultural research 
evaluation, for example organizational management, information sciences, education, public 
administration, and others. 
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